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Corrected to February 1, 1939 

List of Sound 

16mm. Motion Pictures 

Available from 

E as t i*n 
16mm. 
ctures 
Co. 

7th Floor, Putnam Bldg. 

Davenport, Iowa 

Note Eastin Pictures Inc., Colorado Springs. Colorado, 
serves all territory west of the hundredth meridian, 
and catalogue of that office should be used by all cus-
tomers in western United States, except for silent 
films, which are available only from the Davenport 
office. 



important—General Information 
Reference 	Film service will be supplied to 
Requirements 	schools, churches, hospitals, lodges, 

clubs, camps, etc., etc., on order, but 
before service will be supplied individuals we must 
be furnished with three satisfactory business refer-
ences, and allowed ample time to investigate these. 
Terms Rentals to all users except schools and ac- 

credited institutions are cash with order or 
C 0. D. Credit will be extended to schools and accred-
ited institutions, providing application is made in ad-
vance. Such accounts, however, must be paid in full 
on or before the 10th of the month following use of 
programs. 

Program requisitions on proper Board of Education 
forms and programs for agencies of Federal and State 
governments will automatically be furnished on open 
account. 
Remittances 	Payments for film service are to be 

made directly to EASTIN 16mm. 
PICTURES CO., Davenport, Iowa, or EASTIN PIC-
TURES INC., Colorado Springs, Cob., depending upon 
the library from which service is to be supplied. No 
salesmen or agents are authorized to make any collec-
tion for these companies and these firms assume no 
responsibility for payments made contrary to these 
instructions. 
Booking 	All bookings are subject to accept- 
Confirmations ance by the library supplying the 

service and a confirmation will be 
sent to the user on each program reserved for his use. 
Charges on 	Rentals are payable for each day 
Late Returns 	films are held over the period for 

which they are booked. EXAMPLE: 
If a program is booked for use Wednesday, it must be 
returned by the first train Thursday, etc,. etc. If it is 
not returned until Friday, an extra day's rental is due. 
Should a program be booked for one week's use be-
ginning on Monday, it must be returned on the first 
train the following Monday, etc., etc. Bookings are not 
subject to cancellation after shipment has been made 
and the person ordering is liable for charges in pro-
portion to the time film is out of the library. The same 
applies when programs are accepted and not used, or 
when not accepted. 
Transportation All transportation charges on sound 

films are to be paid by the user. Ship- 
ments made to the user via express are subject to half- 
rate transportation charges when returned by express. 

Failure to adhere to the above rules will necessitate 
discontinuance of service. 

Read Before You Show Sound Films 
Handling Efficient projection of sound pictures de-
of Film 	pends upon the careful handling of sound 

film. An excessive amount of dust and oil 
on the film may cause a certain amount of "fry" in 
the sound. Scratches of certain types on the sound 
track may distort the sound. Scratches on the picture 
portion of the film detract from its effectiveness. 
Cleaning Keep your projector very clean. Before 
Projector each day's showing, and between showings 

when relatively new prints are used, clean 
all projector and sound parts with which the film 
comes in direct contact. Don't assume the film chan-
nels are clean—check them every clay. Follow exactly 



the instruction manual supglied with your projector. 
If film is loose on the reel, 10 not tighten by pulling 
the end. Instead, TAKE TIME TO REWIND I'ROP-
ERLY. If film breaks, stop the machine to re-thread 
properly. Fasten the broken ends together at the take-
up reel with a srni]l paper clip. When starting the 
machine again, watch the take-up reel for a turn or 
two so Is to be sure the film is winding properly. 
When threading your machine, be sure ample loops 
have been made. however, DO NOT 1-IAVE LOOPS 
SO LARGE THAT THE FILM SLAPS ANY PART OF 
THE J\IACIIINE OH CASE. 
Damage DO NOT attemp' to splice sound film un- 
to Film 	less you are to immediately show it again. 

In ease of damage, return all broken pieces 
to the library so that the film can be repaired with as 
little loss as possible. No ch rge is made for ordinary 
wear and tear or simple breaks in the film, but FILM 
DAMAGE WhICH REQUIRES THE REPLACEMENT 
OF FOOTAGE WILL BE CHARGED TO THE USER 
CAUSING THE DAMAGE. 

Read your instruction manual carefully and follow 
instruction in every detail. Most trouble is clue to the 
failure of operators to buoy instructions. Do not at-
tempt to thread sound films into a silent proj ector as 
irreparable damage will ieult. 

All rental rates are subject to change without notice. 
All sotinci programs, except single 400 ft. reels, are 

supplied an 11300 ft. reels wthout additional charge. 

Exhibition License 
All 16mm. sound motion p.ctures offered herein are 
licensed only for non-theatrical purposes: non-
theatrical being defined as exhibitions outside estab-
lished motion picture theatres and not in commercial 
competition therewith. Showings in schools, churches, 
institutions, clubs, camps, homes are in all cases con-
sidered strictly non-competitive. Under various con-
ditions, many other uses may also be made of these 
subjects. If you have some special situation, and there 
is any question about its being a permissible use, 
write us with full details and we shall immediately 
inform you as to whether or not service can be ex-
tended. 

NOTICE! 

ALL PROGRAMS MUST BE RETURNED 
THE FIRST DAY FOLLOWING THE 
SHOW DATE SET FOR YOU. (See your 
con firmation or invoice). 

If you hold a program over, you will de-
prive the next user of his show. 

ANY hOLD-OVER TIME MUST BE 
PAID FOR AT THE REGULAR RATES. 

EASTIN FILM 



The New 

Monogram Productions 
listed on pages 4 through 13 are available only for 
showings in schools, C. C. C. camps, institutions and 
similar approved locations. They are not available 
for general road show uses or for out-door merchants 
shows. 

0 

Feature Only, or with Shorts . .2 
from Our List of Regular ZIM 

Releases to Total 10 Reels  

I day I 	$12.50 	$15.00 
2 days $18.75 	$22.50 
2 days _m.00 I .00 
4 days $28.75 	$35.00 
5 days $32.50 	$35.00 
6 days $36.25 I $40.00 
7 days S40.00I$400 
Each AdditionilConecuttveWeek _ $30 00 	$30_00 

JACKIE COOPER 
in 

"BOY OF THE STREETS" 
(Release No. 5050) 

with Kafhleen Burke, Maureen O'Connor 
Length-9 reels 

Chuck and Nora are products of the tough east side tenement 
district. Chuck, emulating his father whom he believes to be a 
big shot politician, is the leader of a gang of young hoodlums. 
Nora keeps house for her sick mother. When Nora's mother is 
taken to a sanitarium, It appears that Nora will be Sent to an 
orphanage. To avoid this, Chuck attempts to get her a job 
singing in a night club. Rourke, the friendly policeman of the 
district, temporarily stops the juvenile authorities from seizing 
Nora and takes the girl to the home of Chuck's mother who 
claims her as a daughter. 

In a battle with a rival gang headed by Tony, Chuck injures 
Julie, the wealthy girl who has inherited the tenement and 
who plans to recondition it. Nora and Chuck take Julie to Dr. 
Allen, with whom she eventually falls in love. Julie sends Nora 

Scene front the feature picture. "Boy of the Streets" 

1 



"COUNTY FAIR" 
(Release Io. 5108) 

with John Arledge, Mary Lou Lender, 
Farrell MacDonald and Fuzzy Knight 

Length-8 reels 

Joebry John Hope John Arledge) is suspended from the big 
track- s on a trumped-up charge of doping his winning horse. 
Instrumental in this plot were Turner iHarry Worth.' and his 
rider, Snipe I M;ttty Rouberts). 

Hope and his pal Whitey Furzy Knighti take to the road, 
where they eventually arrive at the Williams' farm and observe 
Buddy Willia'ns IJimmy Butlerl and his sister Julie )Mary Lou 
lenderl as they train a yearling they have raised. Julie and 
Rainbow impress John so much that he and Whitey start to 
work for Williams I J. Farrell MacDonald I, a grim tyrant who 
hasn't smiled since his wife died. The old man is the father 
of Julie and Buddy, and, as work is his god, he refuses to let 
them train Rainbow for racing, believing instead that the 
horse should lie put to the plow. 

Secretly, John, Whitey, Buddy, and Julie train the horse, but 
the day before the big race Farmer WiIIiaiis discovers the ruse, 
cud discharges his two employees. Fitiuldy, with Rainbow, runs 
a way a id ii ints John at an auto Ca Oi iv here, unfortunately, 
TLI I•i icr sic's It :iinho w and. di rca tin is J oh ii 11110 pretending he 
v,ill llii -uw the race. Buddy goes bark house to lace his father, 
inch Joists tnIbnvs to cunvtnce tb' boy of his honesty, iie per-
iu;crles loin ;cnd Julie to i - un twsy vi'ihli loin, and in escaping. 
cliii Li shut by I"arinci -  Williams and is unable to ride. 

Budids races Hanbow to victory, and 'l'urner is caught by the 
pc lit'e Iii an attempt to fix the rice. Farmer Williams, relaxing, 

in iii finic,  ti enjoy the race, and relents to the point of 
il - 11(1 Jøhiii, who decit:12 to marry, his blessing. Rain-

Ii c 	the hiio 01 the day. 

Sc slate of prices it lop of page 4 



MICKEY ROONEY 

in 

"THE HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY" 
(Release No. 5039) 

with Anne Nagel, Frank Shields 

Length-8 reels 

The prime industry of the smug city of Greenfield is milk. 
Dominating this industry is John L Matthew, Sr., William 
Gould), who is head of the cooperative dairy for the prott'clion 
of the local farmers against urban exploitation. His son, Jack, is 
regarded as the town's playboy, bored by the small-town atti-
tude of the people. 

As Mary Evans (Anne Nagel) the new schoolteacher, alights 
from the train, she is confronted with a very discouraging 
scene. The farmers are striking against Matthew who has forced 
the milk price so low that they can't even eke out expenses. 
To save himself from bankruptcy, he purchases milk from 
neighboring farmers to make daily shipments to Chicago. Mary 
goes to the town's hotel and is amused by the combination 
bellboy and elevator operator, Shoekey (Mickey Rooney. 
Shockey takes Mary to her room where she is surprised to 
find Jack asleep and very much intoxicated. 

She rings for the hotel clerk who explains who the young 
man is. but his social prestige makes no difference to Mary. She 
is disgusted. In the meanwhile. Shoekey is having a verbal 
battle with a schoolmate. Roger Bradley Metcalf who is acting 
very superior in front of his girl friend to Shockey because 
Shockey lives on the other side of the tracks, 

At school the next day, Shockey and Roger get into a fight 
because Roger makes fun of Shockey's dad, a shell-shocked 
war veteran whose only relief from his war experiences is 
alcohol. The two are taken t' the school principal who sus-
pends Shockey, until the next board meeting. 

At a meeting of the school board, Shockey's actions are 
discussed. The members of the board are all for expelling him 
but Mary claims responsibility for his future conduct. Jack 
attends a basket social of the Parent-Teachers Association and 
contrives to lunch with Mary. Carter interrupts with a bad 
case of D. Ta, demanding his son. Jack comes to his assistance 
and with Mary and Shockey, takes him home. Mary and Jack 
are in love. 

Jack gets Carter a job with his father's organization. Sym-
pathizing with the farmers, Jack goes to his father hoping to 
stop the strike but his father is adamant. The farmers arc, by 
this time, in a desperate mood. Carter is given a load of milk 
to drive to Creighead County but doesn't know that the farmers 
are blocking all roads. 

In a thrilling drive—his shell-shocked mind ablaze as he 
sees the farmers blocking the road, Carter's truck turns over 
and he is fatally injured. 

Matthew, Sr., is made to see his mistake. Mary and Jack 
decide to marry and lake Shockey to live with them. 

See scale of prices at top of page 4) 

Scene from the featt.ue picture, 'The Hoosier Schoolboy" 

...................... 



GORDON OLIVER and JUNE TRAVIS 
in 

"MARINES ARE HERE" 
Release No.5093) 

with Guinn Williams, Ray Walker 

Length-7 reels 

Dick Jones Gordon Oliver .ar.d his pal Hogan iRay Wa.aerl 
are ambitious, but they cannot slay out os trouble and the brig 
long enough to win sergeants' stripes. When Dick is ordered 
to meet the boat bringing Tommy Ronnie Coshey) and Terry 
Tune Travis' Foster, son and sister of an officer who was 

killed in China, he doesn't relish his assignment. But when 
Terry turns out to be a hcauiteius young lady, he hides this 
fact from his superiors, who keep him on the job as ponishmer.t. 

'l'onsmy idealizes Dick, and Terry falls in love with him. Dick, 
in his turn, makes up his mind that he will win his officer's 
stripes or else. All goes well until the night that Dick is assigned 
to ship duty when he has a date with 'terry. tie sneaks ashore, 
and is discovered as he meets the girl, by Sgt. Foster, who 
promptly throws him in the brie.. 

'rerry is disillusioned. and Tommy heartbroken when he fir.dS 
out that Dick is not the ideal Marine he had pictured him. Dick 
for the first time sees how his nonchalant attitude towards the 
service has hurt someone else. so  he resolves to redeem him-
self. Terry won't see him, and the Marines sail for China again 
to qtiell a native tiprising. 

When volunteers are called for the spy on the native chief 
Atipong iHarry Sernelsi, Dick and hogan offer their services. 
They forcibly made the chieftain surrender, and win the grati-
ti.sde of the government and the:r sergeants' stripes. 

Terry arrives in China with Tcmmy. They have both forgiven 
Dick and he and 'terry marry snd adopt the boy. 

See scale of prtees at top of page 4 

JEAN PARKER 
in 

"ROMANCE OF THE 
LIMBERLOST" 

(Release No. 5058) 

with Eric Linden, Marjorie Main 
Length--'9 reels 

Lao ii,.' Jcn Pa ,k,'r ' . a eli,] d of naLue. iivCs in the Limber- 
.5. rt Nor,, , Start inc Ma in . ',s'h a hates the girl 

because her mother z,tarried the man Nora had loved. Laurie tries 
to hett''r herself and d'fent lie r''',v,"'nmnt 's'. st.iclvin'h hi,! she 
gets no encouragement except frm Chris (Hollis Jewell). bound 
boy to Corson 'Ed(v,ardt Pasvley ' . a drunken, c,iarss litilty, the 
wealthiest mann the Lirtherlost. Laurie's friends are the birds 
and an,mals of the forest, whom she meets each day it, a sscret 
rendevoos. One day she runs into W'ayne ErIe Linden' practic-
ing a jsiry speech in her hide- mt. lie tells her his arribitiOns 
to he a realty great las'. vs r.a".d they fall it ,. love. 

Mrs. Parker. the Bird Woman 'Betty Blithe also finds 
Laurie one day in the depths of the swamp forest. She is iris-
pressect with the girl's unspoiled loveliness, and l'tvttr-s her to 
tea. Storekeeper Nathan Georgs Ctevelar.d' and his '.vtt'e Sara 
Padcteni agree to drive Laurie te. Mrs. Parker's and they itoh on 
the way to attend a fair. At the fair, Laurie meets Wayne again, 
who asks her to dance. The other girk, espeeally Roth 'Jean 
O'Neitl I make fun of laurie, and humiliate her so that she runs 
to Mrs. Parker in tears. The latter tells her r.ot to worry, that 
Wayne loves her. 

In the meantime. Corson decidss lie wants to marry again, and 
ba"ivains with Nora to get Laurie for his wife. When he pi'omises 
to support Nora for the rest of her life iii style and wealth. the 
agrees, only because Hors threa' ens to involve her dead mother 
in a scandal. Chris. overhear:ng, is infuriated, and openly 
liretiteits to kill Corson before he will let him marry Laurie. Dii 

the night of the wedding, Chris iollosvs Corson to the barn, with 
a gun_ but the holly turns on h toy with a whip. Accidentally. 
Corson falls onto the gun which he has seized from Chris, and is 
hi led. 

Chris is arrested for murder. On laurie's plea. Wayne decides 
to take the case. At first his father threatens to throw him out, 
but when Mrs. parker talks 10 him. the otd man offers Wa"ne 
his services. \t'ayne Sims his case when Nora confesses the plot,, 
and by a clever ruse he reveals Chris' unocence. Laurie discovers 
that Nura had loved her all slong, and the two women are 
i'Ci'iiii(' it 'ct 

'See scale of pricec at top of page 41 



MOVITA and JOHN CARROLL 

in 

"ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE" 
(Release No. 5090) 

Length.-7 reels 
One hUndred years ago, Mexico was a land terrorized by peon 

bandits burning or putting to death any symbol of aristocracy 
When Don Ramon de Peralta returns from Spain to fmd his 

lands despoiled, his mother and father murdered, he swears 
vengeance on the killers. He forms a band of courageous aris-
tocrats to help him, heading them under the name of "El Gato. 

El Gato's men save young Don Luis Gandara, who informs 
them that his sister, Rosita, is on her way to the border with 
the family jewels. Rosita reaches the town of Quedabra, where 
the rebel petty chieftain, Lugo, holds court. He is attracted to 
Rosita, who pretends she is an entertainer. Anita, favorite of 
Lugo, Is jealous of Rosita, and suspects she is an aristocrat. 

Meanwhile. El Gato and his men surprise the staff of the 
General of the Rebel Army. They kill the General. El Gate 
puts on his uniform to go to Quedabra and rescue Rosita, hoping 
at the same time to apprehend the murderers of his parents. The 
disguise works perfectly, and Lugo entertains 'the General" in 
the home of the Peraltas, which he is using as headcuarters. 
Rosita finds herself strangely attracted to El Gab, when he 
saves her from the advances of the amorous Lugo. Anita finds 
the Gandara jewels, and betrays Rosita to Luga. El Gato, as 
the General, takes command, and sentences Rosita to die, de-
livering her to his aid, Perdo, to be taken away. Pedro, under-
standing his master's instructions, takes the girl to El Gatos 
stronghold in the mountain, where he and the men wait for the 
signal to storm the town. When Lugo brags of the murder of the 
Peraltas, El Gato reveals himself and challenges Lugo. The two 
duel, and Lugo is killed. 

El Gato's men, singing their song of victory, ride into the 
town, and Mexico is once more restored to its rightful rulers. 
Rosita, still believing El Gato is the hated General, vents her 
anger upon him but when Don Luis tells who he is, she con-
lesses her love. 

See scale of prices at top of page 4 

Scene from the feature plcture. ''Rose of the Rip Gratide" 
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iie feature picture. 'AL,i, :- 

Feature Only, or with Shorts 

from Our List of Regular B 

Releases to Total 9 Reels ., 

 $10.00 $12.50 

2or3clays ________________________ $15.00 $18.75 

4or 5 days  $20.00 - 1 S22M0 

6 or 7 days  $25.00 S25.00 
Each Additional Consecutive Week $18.75] 	$18.75 

DICK M:ERRILL 
Irt 

"ATLANTIC FLIGHT" 
(Release No. 5104) 

with Jack Lambie, Paula Stone and Weldon Heyburn 
Length--8 reels 

Dick Bennett 'flick Merrill) once again proves his superior 
skill as an aviator by bringing z plane through a storm with a 

i critically ill child aboard. Bill 'Weldon Heyburn), his pal, s 
busily working on a new type of plane for flick to fly in the 
Stanley Cup Races. All Bill owics is staked on the plane. One 
of their competitors is Gail Paula Stone), a rich heiress inter-
ested in aviation. Her plane is t3 be flown by a Russian baron 
Ivan Lebc'deff), whom she has pledged herself to marry if he 

wins the race. Bill openly shows his distaste for Gail, but Pokey 
Milburn Stone), a parachute jumping master mechanic who 

is a pal of Bill and Dick, tries 10 bring Bill and Gail together. 
on the eve of the races, Bennet. disappears and Bill has to fly 
the plane, which the Baron has tampered with. The plane is 
wrecked, and Bill is in a critical condition. The only thing that 
will save him is a serum which is to be had only in England. 
Dick Bennett, who has been slugged by the Baron, is found. He 
borrows a plane from his friend Carter Jack Lambie), an air-
plane manufacturer, and with him makes the trip across the 
Atlanta and back. He returns in time for the serum to effect 
Bill's recovery, Gail and Bill announce their intention to be 
married. Dick and Carter quietly have coffee and doughnuts at 
the eunilnissary while the whole nation talks of their sensa-
tional flight. 

Sic' sc,le of prices at top of page O 



"BLAZING BARRIERS" 
(Release No. 5052) 

with Frank Coghian, Jr., Florine McKinney, 
Edward Arnold, Jr., Guy Bates Post 

Length-8 reels 
Inan attempt to rob a silk warehouse. 'low my MeG rath 

Frank Cogh Ian, Jr. I and Fats Moody EdwardA roe I dir. two 
aspiring young gangsters, are nearly caught and run away from 
the police. They join the Civilian Conservation Corps where 
Tommy is unpopular because he ignores all rules and regula-
tions. However, when he insults a C.C.C. leader and Is beaten 
several times in fair fights, he learns to have respect for his 
uniform. 

Tommy falls in love with the town sheriffs daughter iFlorine 
Mckinney) but when a local C . C .C. official is mysteriously 
killed, the blame is put on Tommy, who has been seen arguing 
with him. He escapes to a shack nearby. When a deouty attempts 
to arrest him, he handcuffs him to a bed. As he flees from the 
cabin, he discovers an eccentric crank settting fire to the brush 
and when he tries to stop him, is shot in the shoulder. 

Tommy goes back to the C.C.C. camp and instructs the cap-
tain of the exact fire ]ocation. Then he returns to the cabin and 
rescues the deputy and the sheriff's daughter, who had gone 
to warn Tommy of the deputy. Tummy wins a forestry appoint-
mciii when it is discovered the crook did the killing. 

ISee scale of prices at top of page 91 



Suet' 1L.i1  

Tommy's aid. Police are informred of the plans and Tommy 
brings the convict, who has escaped on his way to the peni-
tentiary, directly to Mrs. Crippen so she can he caught red-
handed. Crippen leaves for her hideout when she is tipped off 
that the police are closing in, with Tommy, Milly (whom she 
had kidnapped), and two henchmen. They are trailed but before 
the police arrive, Harker at the Crippen home has discovered 
Tommy's identity, and relays it to the gang. A battle ensues, 
but Tommy and Milly are saved by the arrival of the Federal 
forces. The slain gangster is rcrealcd as the son of Mrs. Crippen, 
and with the round-up of the gang, the old lady's career as a 
''humanitarian" is ended. 

See scae of prices at lop of page ii) 

"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" 
(Release No. 5056) 

with Evelyn Venable, Grant Richards, 
Clara Blandick, Bernadene Hayes 

Length--8 reels 

Lari'y Grant Bichsrdsi and I,isheth (Evelyn Venable), repre-
sentatives of a wealthy, tradition-bond Kentucky clan, announce 
their engagement, which news Tent iCornelius Keefe) forwards 
to his sister Gail Bernadene }la:ies), who is in love with Larry. 
Trent lures Larry to Gail's ap.irtmcnt, and she poisons both 
Larry and herself. They recovi r. but the incident hits front 
pages of the newspapers, and L - shcth breaks the engagement, 

Granny Blair ( Clara Blandiek I matriarch of the family, takes 
charge as Gail and Trent arrive at the plantation. Trent plots to 
marry lucy Belle Margaret Mt rquis) Lisbeth's younger sister, 
but Gail, repentant, hclps Larry hide his coming blindness, the 
result of the poisoning, from L sbeth. Lucy Belle falls in love 
with Trent, and plans to marry him, although Lisbeth and Larry 
and Gail have tried to prevent the match. 

Granny plans a Ccr,tennial celebration of the founding of 
Blairstown. and at the height of the festivities, news comes that 
Lucy and Trent have eloped. ]..isbeth, Larry, and Gail go to 
stop them, but find that the Mayor iJ. Farrell MacDonald) has 
refused to marry them, knowing that the girl was under age, 
and going against her family's wishes. Gait explains Larry's 
illness to Lisbethi, and goes away, taking Trent with her. 

Lisbeth and Larry marry, and a specialist cures his blindness. 

See scale of prices at top of page 9 
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5053—THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP 7 reels—$7.00 
with Owen Davis, Jr., Joan Woodbury, Charles 
Brokaw 

This famous story by Bret Harte takes place at the time of 
the California gold rush of 1851. Faithfully transferred to the 
scene, it con'ains 511 the thrills, pathos and romance of that 
picturesque era of Americana. 

Oakhurst. accompanied by his wife who is about to have 
a child, is on his way to he hanged when he escapes. She evades 
the posse and finds her way to the desolate mining settlemerc 
of Roaring Camp. No women are in the camp. With the aid of 
such hardened characters as Judge Braadt, Yuba Bill, Kenturit, 
Ranks ,Joe and Single Tooth, and young flavy, a studious and 
aspiring lawyer, a boy is born. The mother dies in childbirth. 
Davy is appointed to take charge of the child, Thomas Luck, 
and made a partner in the camp, Gold is discovered and with 
it the town grows overnight. Soon the baby and Davy are 
forgotten. 

Elsie, a dance-hall girl, gets a job in town. Unable to find a 
hotel room, she rents part of Davy's shack. Oakhurst comes to 
Roaring Camp and becomes a notorious gambler. He takes a 
fancy to Elsie. Oakhurst goes to see Davy one night and dis-
covers his dead wife's cape and realizes the baby is his. He de-
cides to go away and take Elsie with him. Davy, to get money 
to care for the baby, stages a series of coach robberies. However. 
Oakhurst protects Davy by taking the responsibility of the 
hold-ups himself. Oakhurst is brought to trial, convicted and 
killed in his attempt to escape. 

Davy, Luck and Elsie go .-iv.av and begin a new life. 

Scene from the lealure picture, 
"The Luck of Roaring Camp" 

5059—TELEPHONE OPERATOR 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Judith Allen, Grant Withers, Warren Hymer 

Shorty I Warren Hymen and lied Grant Withers), telephone 
linesmen, are sent to Riverdalc to help string wires to the new 
dam. There they meet Helen Malloy (Judith Allen), an expert 
telephone operator, and Doltie (Alice White), her pal. Dotty 
and Shorty take to each other immediately, but Helen thinks 
Red is fresh, and it is some time before their romance runs 
SmOothly. 

Helen is forced to call upon Red for help when her old friend 
Sylvia (Greta Granstedtl, who is the wife of Mr. Sommers (Fat 
Flaherty, the boss of the outfit, steals away to a mountain cabin 
with Pat Campbell 'Cornelius Keefe'. Helen and Red go after 
her, as does Sommers, but Helen gets there first and trades 
places with Sylvia. a,, Sommers finds her instead of his wife in 
Campbell's arms. lOden is fired, and so is Red when he beats 

12 
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tip 11caver Wi I 	11aidel thi' head I lnesniiin for making 
slier ring ens arks iiljo UI the situation. 

The hali-eonipli'Ltid unrn breaks during a flood and Camp-
bitt who has rn ciii nil alone in Is is cabin, gets words to the 
town t Is rough HeIt'u 's sin;i 1 brot Iii i' who is trying to get distance 
si or his radio. Hi'li'ss lusnes to thr exchange to takc over the 
civ it chhoard in order to warn the neighboring corn mun itses. and 
Rid helps her. They succeed ii' getting everyone safely out 
of the way, and escape themselves in the nick of tirn. 

A dotibte wethtirig follows, with Dotty and Shorts' marrying 
at the stime time a, lli'ten and Red. 

Please 
Cooperate. 

All sound programs over one 400 ft. reel 
in length are supplied on 1600 ft. Bell & 
Howell reels. In 1600 :5t. reels we use only 
this one make as it has proved to be the 
most generally satisfactory. Our shipping 
cases are made to fit this type of reel. 
Therefore, when returning sound pro-
grams rewind if necessary in order to re-
turn program on Bell & Howell reels, A 
charge of $2.25 will be made against user 
for each reel of any other make exchanged 
for a Bell & I lowell reel when program is 
returned. 
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SPECIAL RELEASES 
WALTER HUSTON 

in 
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" 

(Release No. 5144) 
with Una Merkel, Ian Keith 

Length-10 reels 

On February 12th 1809, amidst agitation between the North 
andSouth; a boy is born to Tom and Nancy Lincoln in a corner 
of a one-room log cabin during a tempestuous February storm. 
The parents name the boy Abraham. 

At the age of twenty-two, young Lincoln, six feet three 
inches in height, "the ugliest and smartest man in New Salem. 
III.," is the clerk In D. Offutl's general store where he sells 
calomel, warming pans, Bibles, and sometimes extracts teeth. 

In the spring of 1834. Abe is courting Ann Rutledge. The 
courtship terminates abruptly when Ann becomes ill of fever 
and dies. Abe is depressed and broken-hearted. 

Three Years of intense living heal the wound somewhat. Lin-
coln has been to the Legislature, fought in the Indian war as 
Captain of Volunteers and has been certified to practice law. 
His horse and saddle bags, his only possessions, are taken away 
from him to pay his many debts. 

At a ball in the home of former Governor Ninian Edwards, 
Lincoln meets Mary Todd. At first she laughs at Abe's home-
liness and awkwardness, but later falls in love with him. On 
their wedding day he j  ills her. 

Two years later, at the home of Mrs. Francis. Mary and Abe 
meet again. Lincoln begs for forgiveness, and he and Mary are 
married that night. 

Lincoln's reputation as a debater wins him an over-whelming 
majority as candidate for the presidency for the Republican 
party. Lincoln is elected. 

Shortly alter, John Brown and his Abolitionists have captured 
the armory at Harper's Ferry. John Wilkes Booth, a loud and 
fanatic exhorter cries out for guns and volunteers to avenge 
Harper's Ferry. Thus, the great Civil War begins, Lincoln is 
firm on one point: the Union must be preserved no matter what 
happens. 

The fall of Fort Sumpler marks the beginning of bloodshed. 
In Washington thousands of men in uniforms are marching to the 
mournful toni' of John Bi n n's Body" as the soldiers in grey 

mobolize at Richmond. 
Bull Run is lost. Wash- 

ngton is threatened. Mrs. 
I ini'oln complains to Abe 
oo'ause their slay in the 
White House seems al- 
oust over and the pos- 
bility of capture seems 

inminent. "Mary," he 
1 1 ays, "I've hung my hat 

here, and it stays until 
hey knock if off with a 

a  bayonet. From now on 
I in going to run this 

t5 	
He made a personal  

and unheralded visit to 
one of the battlefields 

.... 	 nd wanders into an of- 
'I 	 teal tent where a court 

marshal is in piogiess 
When the defendant turns 
round, Lincoln in his 
indly way, asks the boy 

to explain his actions. 
The boy relates how in 
he midst of battle the 
mutilated form of his 
dead friend loomed up in 
Iront of him and mo-
nentarily out of his 
head, he threw away his 

flc and took to his 
l oh. The boy is par-
,.oned and ordered back 
In his regiment. 

The signing of the 
Frnancipation Proclama-
Ion which frees millions 

' S.............................. S slaves, intensifies the 
truggle and Lincoln is 

in-ged by his Congress 
'ionand colleagues to 

id the war. Lincoln an- 



SPECIAL It F I EASES Cu' .1 

sweis liii he, too. would like 10 end the sorrow and blond-
sh ccl and love pace, hut, ''we want everlasting peace, and we 
can have that niil' by preserving the Union." 

lincoln finally selects Grant to lead the Union forces. Things 
took had in r the Union. While in conference with Secretary of 
War Stanton, Lincoln receives the news of Sheridan's defeat. 
Lincoln tells Stanton of his vision of ii ship with s','tute sails 
before each victory, and the vision has just come to him. 

Out on the hat ttc'f icld . Sheridan is leading his routed men 
in the celi'brat "ci i ide that is 'o st ens the tide of Con fc'redate 
vit"ory. Onward they charge, and in one of the most spectacular 
engagements of the war, Sheridan emerges lriornphant. Again 
Lincoln is with Stanton when news of Sheridan's great victory 
enS) es, 

The war 1,5 nearly cnded. 
The lost of the Cnnferter;ite forces under Lee go clown to 
'it before ; rant's army and the war is over. 
On the sight of April 14, lf65, Lincoln is speaking from a 

box at Ford's Theatre, - '—with malice toward none; with charity 
for all: with P moms in the right as God gives us to see the 
right—to hind up the nation's wisuitcts----ancl cherish peace. Thank 
you—God bless you till," There is a great demonstration. The 
play has .i list begun when Bonti steals in to Lincoln's box, and 
a pistol roars. A woman screams out: "Mr. Lincoln has been 
shot." The uproar in the theatre gives way to the tremendous 
sobbing of an unseen muttitudc Then a grave voice calls out: 
"Now he belongs to the ages." 

Rental Rates 
During September, October, November, December, 

January, March, April and May: 
I dciy 	--------------------------- 	$15.00 
2 or 3 clays 	-  ------ ------- . ----------------92.50 
4 to 7 clays. ---------------------------------30,00 
2 weeks ------- ----------- -------- ---. 	52.50 
2 weeks -------------------------. 	 75.00 
4 weeks ---------------------- 	----- 	---- 90,00 

During June, July and August: 
1 clay 	. ------------------------ 	.. S12.50 
2 or 3 days 	 18.75 
4 to 7 days ---------------------------------25.00 
2 weeks -------------------------------- ---42.75 
3 weeks 	 .. -----------------. 	62.50 
4 weeks ---- ----------------------------- . 	75.00 

During February: 
I day -- 	------------ ------------------- $20.00 
2 or 3 clays --------------------------------30,00 
4 to 7 days - 	--------- ----------------------- 40,00 
2 weeks 	--------------------------------------70.00 
3 weeks 	- 	------------ 	----------------- 100.00 
4 weeks 	 - -------- ----------- ---- 125.00 

Half Price! 
+ 

Railway Express Agency, Inc., and 
Southeastern Express Company offer half 
rate for film shipments being returned 
from the exhibitor direct to the library. 
Therefore, when returning shipments, al-
ways be sure your agent gives you the 
advantage of this saving. 
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Feature with Shorts from 	 ,3 
Our List of Regular 
Releases to Total 10 Reels 	 - . 	. 6 

5-7 

_____ 	 Ew 

1 day  	$10.00 $12.50 
2 or 3 days 	 I $15.00 
4, 5, 6 or 7 days 	 I_$°°J_.° 
Each additional consecutive week 	$15.00 $15.00 

"DRAKE THE PIRATE" 
(Release No. 5123) 

with Matheson Lang, Athene Seyler, Jane Baxter 
Length-8 reels 

Interwoven with the story of Drake's romance with Eliza-
beth Sydenham, a lady-in-waiting at the Court, are the out-
standing events of his career. He meets Queen Elizabeth when he 
comes to visit her in London, bringing news of the loss of one 
of her ships to the Spaniards. His outspoken policy of antagonism 
to Spain commends her admiration. She calls him her "pirate" 
and in spite of Lord Burghley's protest, smiles on his plan for 
weakening King Philip's supremacy by cutting his wealth at 
its Source—the treasure vaults of the New World in Mexico. 

A series of successful and exciting voyages, from each of 
which he returns laden with treasure, places Drake high in his 
Sovereign's esteem, and eventually precipitates war with Spain, 
for King Philip demands that the "pirates" shall be punished, 
whereupon, in the presence of the Spanish Ambassador, Eliza-
beth knights him instead. 

Meanwhile Drake's romance with E]izabeth Sydcnham, which 
has been reaching passionate heights right under the Queen's 
eyes, receives the royal sanction. 

Spain replies to Queen Elizabeth's defense of Drake with the 
Armanda. When the Spanish fleet is sighted, the English ships 
steal out of the harbor and open fire on the enemy, driving 
them out of Calais Roads by means of fire-ships. Drake's own 
pursuit of Dc Valdes' ship, the battle, and the chivalrous sur-
render of its captain are thrillingly depicted. 

"A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST" 
(Release No. 5068) 

From the Famous Story by Gene Stratton-Porter 
with Marian Marsh, Louise Dresser, Ralph Morgan, 

Eddie Nugeni, Tommy Bupp 
Length-9 reels 

Death stalks the Lirnberlost and claims for its victim the 
husband of an expectant mother, whose frantic and futile efforts 
to save her husband from the clutching horror of the swamp-
land are frustrated by labor pains. 

From birth, Katherine Comstock hates her daughter, Elnora: 
hates her because it was her birth that caused Katherines fail-
ureto save Elnurn's father; and hates her because she was a 
girl, and cannot replace the husband in the mother's affections. 
What Katherine does not know, is that her husband was not 
worth her love; that he was returning through the swamps from 
a tryst with another woman when the dark pool of the swamps 
sucked him in. 

But Elnora's life has faint rays of sunshine in the friend-
ship of her kindly aunt and uncle, Wesley and Margaret Sinton, 
Wesley teaches her of the ways of the birds bees and butter-
flies of the Indiana moorlands, and tells her of all the ways 
of nature. 

Against her mother's Opposition, Elnora decides to go to 
high school, and at Wesleys suggestion sells her rare collection 
of butterflies to the kindly "Bird Woman," Mrs. Parker, to get 
enough money for clothing and tuition. All throughout high 
school, Elnora struggles against the opposition of her mother. 
Even when Phillip Ammon, handsome son of the village phy-
sician, takes an interest in Elnora, the mother fails to relent. 
Elnora's graduation from hLgh school also fails to awaken any 
kindly chord, and it is the help of Mrs. Parker and the Sintons 
that sees Elnora through. 

But at last, when Elnora's smail savings for college are 
stolen by a worthless youth from across the swamps, the mother 
decides to go ind get the money back, and learns for the first 
time that she had shared the affection of her husband with 
another woman, and that Frank Comstock had not been worth 
one iota of the love she had held for his memory through the 
Fears. 



Phillii, Aiflititin's finier', E , ii h Cart% c 	id:ctCS the plot 
svt'h her arrtvsl its liii Indiana village, but her jealousy of 
Slimra antI Phillip causes the latter to realize for the first time 
hat it v. is Elnora he had loved all the time, and a happy finale 

hriegi. Ph iIlttt. Elmira and her mo her together. 

"HARMONY LANE" 
(Release N. 5082) 

with Douglass Montgomery, Evelyn Venable, Joseph 
Cawthorn, William Frawley, Adrienne Ames 

I .ength-9 reels 
11,- ic 	hr .' ii -  y oi I he 1 ft' of Stephen Foster, Americas 

IOU I litluiect CCitt poser. 
The picture opens in Pitshurglr in 1845. Stephen, young and 

art die, is not understood by its famity and most of his 
r ends, and they believe h tnt tin a nb it otis and lazy, Only Susan 

Pt i t land. his suet'' lies rt, and iii I 1-1 cii ry K litter, his German 
iii, IC IC teacher, plate great eon fi di' rice in his future. Mirth against 
hi a wisheS, the older Foster Senos Stephen to join his hruther. 
1) -. inning, in bus ness in Ci nih n mdi, hoping Iii' ivil I forget his 
cittig wri titi g. H,' litre his ctepartu re. Susan and Stephen heroine 
engaged at Susan's birthday party, but Jane McDowell, also in 
lti't' sri lb Step ten, consoles Andrew Robinson, who is in love 
with Sii cart, tnt mating that the 'paine is not over yet. "  

In the sun' ni i'r of 1850, alt hirugh ''Oh, Sri sanna" has swept 
he coo ul ry , Steliht'n is miserable and out of place in Cincinnati, 

and cii top of this he receives a letter from Susan breaking 
lb it engagement. 

Through the efforts of his o d friend Kleher, he makes a 
eon tact sri th a in usit' publish nc house and meets Ecluin P. 
Ctti isly, rrtiristrc'l roan. titto offr. 'S him a jolt writing for his 
I - tdtr('l s. Jane, On a trip to C in CI tilt at i, meets Stephen and 
f,i ,rll v pets tiudes lii to ttt rr'turnr lion Ic Wi lit her for it visit with 
tic family. On liii' hoot, she convinces trim he needs some one 
to lose tint rrit!ce a tmntr' fot him, and they are married, Stephen 

his linde to his old hottie to live. 
Stephen is not happy. Jane is a nagging ivile, money mad. 

Stephen. at a house party, meets Susan, n trw ntiarnied to Andress', 
and in their curt versatinn finds that she broke their engagernr'nt 
because of rumors of his behavior in Cincinnati, rumors Stephen 
now knot's ...ens' spread by Ta tie. It is evtd cit t that Susan and 
Stephen arc still in love, hut tlni'r'e is nothing they can do about 
it. 

Jane and Stephen have a Itiby, and the years pass with 
Stephen grinding out songs for the money needed to keep his 
fatuity tip to Jane's standard of living. Conditions become un-
bearable and Stephen leaves, tel ing Jane he will send money 
to support her and their child. 

Steuben goes to New York iii the employ of a music pub-
tishirrg tintrse, but he is brokr'n iearted arid the quality of his 
work su ffr'rs. One day Sirsan an it Andrew call on hun, and they 
all have d inner together. The dn y is most enjoyable, yet it is 
only torture to Stephen to we Susan again. Five more years 
tel's Stephen reduced to poverty, with no good work to his credit 
for marty months. And wit Ii Ii is despondency he starts drinking 
heavily. Yet, in the midst of this troubte, lie writes ''Beautiful 
Dreamer," one of his Iovliest compositions. 

Hearing of his financial condition. Christy arranges a benefit 
pr'rforriiamice for Stephen, not tell ng Stephen of the real purpose 
and inch trig Stephen to be the guest of horror. But before the 
performance Stephen meets wilt' an treeiderrt in his room, and 
(I it's in the presence of his old .'riend Klelrr'r in an ambulance 
ott the way to the hospital. 

Vr'hile the climax and tire l:asic story of Stephen Foster's 
It ft may have been tragedy. lhi prorlrrction is stirring and in-
pn'd, and ft lied with the me]od es that have made the memory 

of SL'pl 'n t"oster irunstir-lal. 

"THE HEALER" 
1Releave No. 51541 

with Ralph Bellamy, Karen Morley, Mickey Rooney 
Lcngth-8 reels 

llr'aling was a natural attribute of the personality of Dr. Staiph 
flthclett. Itt the sinai I u ps',ate common rtv whi' re Ire resid ccl it 
nail won for hun the dt,ubtfut rognomen or'" The Healer," To 
those who knew of hurt only by reputation, he was regarded 
is a (akin. To those whir really k sew him well, he was a miracle 

titan. 
Ctiildrs'n were Ii is favor ites. at d he liked nothing better than 

to take I mit' tnt ott ii trrped hotties it rd rr,ake them i'.'et and 
strong. I-Its itt-I cities were centered in his little health farm 
liii it' Ott 1cc hti nIt of a cnn ret, tree-encircling pool. his assistant 
was prctly Evelyn Allen, who had a real trnderstariding of 
the tvond erfit I stork he was diii rig, and had left her New York 
society life to help him. Their rissocialion was not a nial ter of 
ci's, but a tselpfitt ptit titership. 

'Fbi. (tulle i 	 ' CII ,tl lairs wtis blasted by tire intrusion into 

ii 



their small s - arId of Joan Bradshaw, beutifu1 and sophisticated. 
Joan met the Healer through Evelyn, and took advantage of 

the introduction to can upon him, but was thrown by her horse 
almost on his doorstep. Her injuries were serious and Dr. Holden 
performed an operation in Spite of the crude facilities of his 
surgery, and thereby won the undying gratitude of Joan's 
father, the wealthy Martin Bradshaw. 

Bradahaw fell under the Healer's spell and became a patient 
at Ilolden's camp to gain relief from a Stomach ailment. 

As Joan began to recover, she used her woman's wiles in an 
effort to will the Healer away from his little community around 
the pool, and held out the inducement of a large Sanitarium, 
where the benefits of his ability could be given to sufferers 
throughout the world. 

The bait proved too strong, and the sanitarium was construct-
ed with Martin Bradshaw's money, much to the chagrin of 
Evelyn, who remained at the pool with little Jimmy, a crippled 
boy, and the other children. 

Joan continued to exercise all her powers in an attempt to 
win a proposal of marriage from Dr. liolden and seemed to be 
succeeding in her design when a forest fire swept down upon 
the valley, 

The Healer forced the pampered inmates of the sanitarium 
to get Out picks and shovels and fight the fire. Learning that 
the fiery path of destruction was headed towards the pool. 
Holden sacrificed the ornate sanitarium and swung his fire-
fighting brigade there and he managed to stop the onrushing 
flames, 

In this crisis he realized how he had grown away from his 
former aims and ambitions and with the destruction of the san-
itarium, he left the lovely and alluring Joan for the sweeter 
and simpler charms of Evelyn. 

The entire story is highlighted by the struggles of little Jimmy, 
the crippled boy, to regain the use of his limbs, under the guid-
ance of Dr. Holden, and the climax comes in touching Scenes in 
which the paralytic child attains the realization of his greatest 
ambition in mounting a bicycle, at the height of danger, to 
ride to the rescue, 

"THE HOOSIER 
SCHOOLMASTER" 

(Release No. 5078) 
From the Story by Edward Eggleston 

with Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry, Dorothy Libaire 
Length-8 reels 

Echoes of the last Civil War guns had scarcely died away 
when the boys who had born the brunt of the foor-yeat' conflict 
found they had no place in the economic scheme of things back 
home. Driven from town to town these veterans made their way 
West, led on by the chimera of public lands held out to them by 
a worried government. 

Into Indiana came a hungry horde, only to find the Flat 
Creek lands had already been taken up. Their leader was young 
Ralph Hartsook, who counselled the veterans to Stay while he 
investigated. Hartsook applied for the position of Schoolmaster. 
Education, for the community leaders, was typified by an ability 
to spell. When Hartsook managed to spell them down, they gave 
him the job. 

The new schoolmaster was boarded out first to Jake Means, 
who lived with his wife, Sarah, and shrewish daughter, Martha. 
Their bond servant was pretty Hannah Thompson, and it was 
this girl who aroused Hartsook's interest. Among the other hearts 
he won was that of Martha Means who tried to win the school-
master by having her mother offer him a share of the govern-
ment lands Which rightly belonged to the soldiers. Hartsook did 
not refuse the offer, but wrote the land office at Washington on 
behalf of the soldiers, declaring they they were being defrauded. 
The Federal land office notified the Flat Creek officials of Hart-
sook's complaint and said that they were sending an investigator. 
Upon receiving the letter, the aroused community leaders de-
cideci to get rid of Hartsook, so they arranged to hold a spelling 
bee in the hope that Hartsook might be spelled down, giving 
them an excuse to discharge him, 

Doctor Small and the schoolmaster chose aides and Hannah 
was selected by Hartsook'a opponents. The contenders were elim-
inated until only Hartsook and Hannah were left and pitying tiw 
poor bond girl and loving her in his heart, he finally deliberately 
mispelled a word in order that she might win. 

Hartsook deCided to accompany Hannah home and Hannah 
learned that he had rejected her affections only because of Bud. 

Hannah desided to run away, and was followed by the 
night riders. Stumbling through the wilderness and falling into 
the creek, She sought refuge in Squire Hawkins' barn, which 
was then Hartsook's home. Hartsook persuaded her to remove 
her wet garments, covering her with a blanket. They were dis-
covered by the community leaders and Bud confronted his friend, 
smashing him in the face. Hannah managed to resti'ain him, but 
}tartsook was taken by the mob, while Shocky ran to the soldiers 



III the 	 li, 	_''il,I - iiiii' them of l-l:ii':s,ii,k's :uii,!ht. 'l'lie 
siiluiers iriiicil I Ii-nisi'lvCS ivith clubs arid axes stir 	r-t;ir:ect to 

rescue. 
In the meantIme, Hair na Ii r' ason ed wit Is Bird, who hurried 

a Hartsoek 'a aid and managed ti hold off the Ilarlsouk lynciters 
ant ii the a rn vat of the soldiers. In the battle. Butt was fatally 
'SOil nrli'd a oct died in Hart sock's arms. Ito rtsook was rescued by 
Ii c' Stjldicrsand H inriab and he were un i leo - 

"KEEPER OF THE BEES" 
Fi-om Ihe Fanaotis Story by Gene Stratton-Porter 
with Neil Hamilton, Betty Furness, Edith Fellows 

(Release No. 5083) 	Length-3 reels 
Gene Stratton-Pot - Icr gave to the world as her parting gift 

"Tile Keeper of the Brt's," another nature story, rich in tore 
of honeybees and flowers; such a story its only Gene Stratton-
Porter could write. 

With her niru's - ellirnis capacitN for description she pictures a 
lovely cottage with smiling front, and a garden of most beauti-
ful flowers, wtule in the i -ear down towards the gentle Pacific 
are hives and hives of bees. 

Upon this invrtng scene conies James MacFarlane, a war-
Worn veteran of the World war, whose wounds had baffled the 
doctors of a government hospita - in which he had been since 
the war. When lie overheard tb - it his condition was hopeless, 
he had decided to fare forth of -us own accord on a groat ad-
venture, to the salt waters of the Pacific and the fresh sunshine 
where he helievcd he could find a cure for himself. 

Weary to the point of exhaustion, he reached the cottage 
of the Bee Master in time to seo the latter, an old gentleman 
of aristocratic bearing, come out and call to him for help. The 
Bee Master was ill and it was necessary for him to be sent to a 
hospital. Jamie was left in charge, and through the kindness of 
a neighbor, Margaret Cameron, and the Little Scout, he learned 
to care for the bees and became "IThe Keeper of the Bees," 

One night tmpon a throne-like rock where Jamnie went to be 
alone, he heard the sobbing of a girt ...and so it happened 
that he gave his name, a marriage license, and a wedding ring 
to a gui who needed them, without knowing even so much as 
the girl's name. 

Margaret Cameron was worried about her daughter. Lolly, 
who preferred to remain in the City with her cousin, Molly. Mrs. 
Cameron felt that in some way Molly was to blame for keep-
ing Lolly away from the mother ss ho yearned for her. 

Came a message to Jamie one day that James Lewis Mae- 
t'arlane Jr. had arrived, and when he reached the hospital he 
looked upon a girl whom he had never seen before. Death was 
very near, and when the girl gave a low laugh of happiness and 
her spirit ',':is gone, Jamie took the little one home with him. 

lie thought Margaret Cameron would care for the child, but 

"LITTLE MEN" 	- 

From the lmn'tortal Story by Louisa May Alcott 
with Ralph Morgan, Erin o'Brien-Moore, Cora Sue 
Collins, Phyllis Fraser, Frankie Darro, Buster Phelps, 

Ronnie Crosby, George Ernest, Tommy Bupp, 
Dickie Jones 

(Release No. 5042) 	Length-8 reels 
To Plunifield School for Boys, a quaint spot in 1870 New 

England. kept by tern but kindle Prof. Fritz Bhaer and his 
livable wife, J0, there comes a timid street waif, Nat Blake. 

Nat likes the tither children- - - all Franz, who loves prctty 
Mary Anne; fat Stuffy, Daisy, Bend, Dietc, Rob, Tommy. Dotly, 
Ned, Billy, Emil, and tiny Teddy--all except Jack, a sneaking 
bully who gets hint in trouble with the Professor the first day 
at class. 

Nat plays the violin at Mr. Lawrence's party in town, and 
m'n routt' home encounters his old friend Dan, another waif, 
whom he brings hack to Plumfield. 

Jo persuades her husband to let Dan stay, but he soon 
makes trouble. Used to the rough ways of city streets, he starts 
afight witts Franz during a "circus" staged by the children; 
and no sooner is that forgotten titan he accidentally catises a 
dangerous midnight fire in the dormitory filled with sleeping 
children, 

Tender-hearted J0, seeing Dan's better side, saves him both 
times from CXI)ill siOfl. 

Then the JoOar earned by little Tommy for selling eggs Is 
stolen, and suspicion centers arousd Dan and Nat. Believing 
his pal Nt the thief, Dan sneaks olf to town and earns another 
dollar to replace the loss, but sneaky Jack sees him replacing 
it in the barn and exposes him as the supposed culprit, So Dan 
is taken to a harsh reform school, Page; while J0 grieves his 
loss deeply. 

Unable to hear Page's cruelty, Dan runs away. Back at 
Pluimifield. Jo and the Professor have their first quarrel over 
Ii im; and Jo leaves, tru rt and angry, for a visit in town. 



Without her, Plurnf:eld is dull and gloomy. Finally Dick, a 
plaintive Invalid, falls ill and Jo is Summoned: but too lute. 
Dick dies, and at his funeral surly Jack suddenly disappears. 
weeping. 

He writes a note revealing himself as the thief, removing 
blame from Dan. 

But Dan roves country lanes and city streets unknowing of 
his vindication at Plumfield, while Professor flhaer hunts him 
in vain. Finally, on Thanksgiving Eve, Dan can stay away no 
longer. He is discovered in the hay-mow next morning and, to 
his surprise, receives a triumphant welcome. He returns to the 
Plumfield flock at a Thanksgiving feast which reunites all in 
a happy family. 

"THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP" 
Charles Dickens' Immortal Classic 

with Ben Webster, Elaine Benson, Hay Petrie 
and Beatrix Thomson 

(Release No. 5014) 	Length-9 reels 
Little Nell, not yet fourteen, lives with her grandfather who 

operates the Old Curiosity Shop. He has become cross and 
irritable of late and Nell finds he has been borrowing money 
from the hateful dwarf, Qutlp, and lost it at the gaming table. 
Quilp believes the old man of some means and that his borrow-
ings are needed only to tide him over, but when he finds out to 
what purpose his loans have been put and that the borrower is 
practically penniless, he is furious and plans to get his lawyer 
and sieze what is of any value in the Old Curiosity Shop. 

Kit, servant boy for Nell's grandfather, is often abused by 
Quilp, who has a particular hate for him. 

Fearing to remain, Nell and her grandfather start out during 
the night so that they may avoid Quilp's abuse. They spend the 
first night at an inn, then at a school playground where the 
schoolmaster takes them in and keeps them for a few days. They 
travel on and succeed in getting work with Mrs. Jarley's travel-
ing \vax figure show. 

Nell discovers her grandfather has been gambling away all of 
their remaining money, and tries to steal a last gold coin which 
she possesses, as well is to steal from Mrs. Jarley. Terrified, 
she invents a dream purporting to suggest these events, and 
she and her grandfather flee from the show. 

They later again meet up with the schoolmaster who has 
secured a post in a distant town. Nell gets a position as care-
taker for the nearby church. 

In the meantime. Kit has work near home with Mr. Garland, 
and hopes some day to find Nell and her grandfather. 

The old man's younger brother having lived abroad for many 
years and prospered, returns and hopes to share his good fortune 
with his brother and Nell. After one unsuccessful journey, he 
hears of the whereabouts of Nell and her grandfather and takes 
Mr. Garland and Kit along, Kit discovering the old man at 
once. 

Worn out from their long journey, lack of proper food, ex-
posure and bemuse of anxiety for her grandfather, Nell had 
never recovered from the strain, and although more recently her 
days had been spent in peace and joy, she had died two days 
before. 

Not long afterward, the old man was found dead on her grave. 
True to the story, excellently Cast and produced, this version 

of Dickens' famous work is really excellent screen material. 

"OLIVER TWIST" 
Charles Dickens' Immortal Classic 

with Dickie Moore, Irving Pichel, Doris LIloyd, 
Barbara Kent, Clyde Cook 

(Release No. 5010) 	Length—B reels 
Oliver Twist—so called because the workhouse master had just 

reached the letter "T" in naming the waifs—was born In the 
poorhouse where his mother's wanderings ceased forever. When 
the hungry lad asked for more of the too thin gruel, he was 
whipped. 

Bound out to wors, he runs away from this slavery and goes 
to London. The Artful Dodger takes the starving lad to the den 
of Fagin the Jew, the pickpocket's school. But he will not steal. 
He finds a home but is kidnapped and forced to be again with 
the thieves, and to act as helper to Sykes, the robber in house 
breaking. 

Nancy Sykes' womanly heart, had though her life may he, 
works to set lilin free, and once more good people shelter him. 
The kind old scholar, Mr. Brownlow, is the good genius who 
opens before Oliver a way to liberty and a life suited to his 
nature. Although the police try to find him, the excitable country 
doctor deceives thorn and saves Oliver for an honest career. 

The mystery of Oliver's mother's fate is solved and the pros-
pects of a happy future are before him. 
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Walt Disney's 

SILLY SYMPHONIES 
In Color 

3142—GRASSHOPPER AND THE ANTS 
3143—THE CHINA SHOP 
3144—OLD KING COLE 
3145—THE PIED PIPER 
3146—KING NEPTUNE 

The most popular short subjects in the world are 
now available in 16mm,. in sound and color, just as in 
the theatres. Considering these releases from all 
angles, the following renta] rates are quite reasonable: 

1 day --- 	--- 	---- ----- ----- ----- ----- $ 3.00 
2 days 	----- 	---------- ----------- 	--------- 	4.50 
3 days 	-- 	----- ----- ---------- ------ ---6.00 
4 days 	---- ------ ------------------------ 7.50 
5, 6 or 7 days -- ----------------------------- 9.00 
2 weeks --- 	---- ------- ----- ----- -----------15,00 
3 weeks 	--------------------------------21.00 
4 weeks 	-  ---- ----- ----- ---- ----- 27.00 

Prices are ciuoted  per sulject. Each Silly Symphony 
is one reel in length and the average running time 
per subject is 3 minutes. 

ROBINSON CRUSOE 
Release No. 20011 

Here is the ever-thrilling story of high adventure 
from the pen of Daniel Defoe—made into an absorbing 
picture on the self same island where Crusoe was 
washed ashore. 

As an added treat, the Picture brings to the screen 
for the first time, Uncle Don, known to millions as a 
r'iclio favorite. 

Length, 3 reels. Approximate running time, 33 mm. 
Rental Rates 

1 (lay 	 $ 6.00 
2 or 3 clays 	 ------------------ 	9.00 
4 to 7 clays 	- 	-- ----- -------------- 12.00 
2 weeks --- -------------------------------- 	21.00 
3 weeks ----------------- 	-----------30.00 
4 weeks 	 - 	------ 39.00 

Don'± Gamble On Your 
Proj eclion Lamps 

Projection and exciter lamps have a habit of 
burning out at the most inconvenient times-
lust when they're being used. Avoid embarrass-
nient for yourself, and disappointment for your 
audiences by ALWAYS having at least one 
extra projection and exciter lamp on hand. 
See page 115 for listing and prices, 
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REGULAR RELEASES 
Rental Rates for 	Rental rates listed opposite each 
All Regular Release title on the pages of this cat-
Sound Films 	 alogue indicate the single day's 

rental of the respective subject. 
The following table makes it easy to determine the 
exact cost of any program of regular release sound 
films (not special releases) of any length for any 
period of time uD to four weeks. 

Odd periods of time such as ten days, eighteen 
days, etc., are figured with the next lowest quoted 
period as a basis and pro-rata for the time above that 
basis. Thus, a ten day rental is figured with the one-
week rental as a basis and pro-rata for the time above; 
for example, the one week charge plus 3/7 would 
give the proper rental rate for a ten day period. In 
the case of an eighteen day rental, the two week 
charge plus 4 / 14 would give the proper figure, etc. 

---DAYS-- 	r \VES 
1 	2or3 4or5 6or7 2 	3 	4 

1 reel 	I $1.001 $1.501 $2.001 $2.50! $4.38' $6.25$7.50 

2 reels 	$2.00 S3.00I $4001 $5.001 $8.75$ 12 .501$ 15 . 00  
3 reels I $3.001 $4.501 $6,001 $7.50$ 1 3.13$ 18 . 75 $22 . 50  
4reels $4.00 $6001$800$10.00S17.50S 2 5.00 1 $30 . 00  

5reels I $5.001_$7.501$10.00 $12,50!$21.88 $31.25$37.50 
6reels I $6.00 S9.00$12.00$15.00S26.25$37.501$45.00 

eels $7.00100'$14.00$16.00$28.00 $40.00S48.00 
Sreels '$8.00 $12.00 $I 6.00'Sl8.00I$31.5045.00!$54.00 
9reels$9.00$13.50 1 $18.00$20.00$35.00S50.00!$60.00 

10reels $10.00 $15.00,$20.00S22.001$380l$55.001$66.00 
11reels S11.0$1650$22.00 $24.00 $42.00 $60.00$72.00 
12 reels$12.00 S18.00JS24.00$26.00$45.50'$65.00$78.00 

13ree]s $l3.00'$l9.50$26.00$ 2 B. 0OS49 . 00 !$ 70 . 00 '$B4. 00  

14reels1$14.00 $21.001$28.00$30.00'$52.50!$75.00 1 $9 0 .00 

15reels $15.00 $22.50 $30.00 $32.00556.00,$80.00,S96. 00  

FEATURES 
514 1—AMBUSH VALLEY 	 6 reels—$6.00 

with Bob Custer and Victoria Vinton 
The story of range war between the cattlemen and home-

steaders in Paradise Valley. Some of the settlers are ambushed 
and murdered in cold blood by the more hot headed members of 
the cattlemen's group. Clay, son of the leader of that organiza-
tion, John Elliott, is one of the most irresponsible of the lot. His 
sister, Ann, 's in love with the Marshal, Bruce, who has his 
hands full trying to maintain law and order In the community. 

One day in the town tavern. Joel Potter, one of the home-
steaders, trys to make peace and become friends with Clay who, 
at the time, is somewhat under the influence of liquor and be-
comes offensive. As Joel turns and walks away, Clay shoots 
him. Clay's friends then try to cover him by placing a gun in 
Joel's hand. However, this is seen by Bruce who sets out to get 
-Clay. He trails him to his father's ranch and succeeds in captur-
ing him. But Clay's cohorts are out to protect him and attack 
the Marshal and free Clay. Bruce, wounded and weak from loss 
of blood, is found by Ma Potter, Joel's mother, and his wounds 
treated and bandaged, and he sets out again to bring Clay to 
justice. 

In the meantime the feud has grown to white hot proportions 
and the cattlemen are planning to drive out the settlers en masse. 
-Clay is in hiding, but is found by Bruce, who finally convinces 
him he can save a lot of needless bloodshed by taking his medi-
cine. They leave for the ranch. The ranchers have gathered and 
are beginning to attack the settlers who have fortified them-
sives in the rocky ledges on the hillside. Shots are exchanged as 
Clay and Bruce ride up behind them. Elliott, not recognizing 
them believes from their actions that they are homesteaders so 
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fires. I i- r. ,  l't: Stc, iii 'a C'',rt.. Hi,stiltics tisir,' 	'or liii' fliotiieiii 
as Elliott si',iI17t I.e S is shot lbs Oars soil. ms cc'rsft'sw's his 
guilt in shooting Joel and dies in his fattier's arms. Elliott is 
heart broken. 

The cat tins en rest ice now It at ;inyt h ng they might ,'iccom-
push by violence a 'out he but a billow vietimry, 50 tbu' range 
war ends nil rasec Co tries risrsmln to P;iriid;se Valley. 

5023—ANYTHING FOR A THRILL 6 reels—$6.00 
with Frankie Dgrro, Kane Richmond 

Don Ma lii, rv Fran tie Do rro is lists younger brother of Cliff 
til,mtiorv Katie Richmond), an mice newsreel photographer. Don 
is t smscmtiot i'd by ttm is precarious business and is continually 
org iii it Cliff to let hi to h,ceome a cameraman rather than go to 
cot lift', However. Cliff is au rimant, until the time when he is 
ass irsned the asks of not I ing sorT e pieS tires of Tb-i 'v Kelley I An is 
Es' cr5 , yourir4 stir] attractive heiress, who has never been ''shot 
for sri v rre%vsreel. Site rmrr:vcs at the si I'port sv i th a pitirney liart 
lJohnstone Whrtei, to whom She is reporteitty engaged, eludes 
the u'anmeranieo by posing as the pilot and drives off when he 
discovers thc deception. Cliff's second attempt is equally dis-
appointing for, although he worli s a ruse which gets him through 
the u's retultv guarded estate and 'shoots" pictures o C the girt, 
Betty tx'i'orn'ss suspiu'iruuts arid, Just as he leaves, discovers the 
trick and tears up the film. 

Don with tire he] p of his girt friend. Jean Roberts I June 
Johnisonl, fares helter. WIllie Jean engages the attistition of one 
of the guards, Don sneaks into the estate and makes off with 
the pictures, irriving back at the newsreet office in time to pass 
them off as Cliff's, titus saving sits face arid netting Cliff a $250 
bonits. 

With the release of the film, complications arise, when the 
heiress ttreatens a litre] stilt ar.d finaty buys the company as 
a enmtmromi se, Cliff attempls to dliii, but she reminds 1dm of his 
contract, and, witti revenge in her mind, assigns h)tyi to cover a 
baby parade. 

Meanwhile, the Es ci finds himself in a dilem i'ria. Has' log firmly 
mistatbished himself in the affections of the girtand her father 
Horace Murpiiys, the time is ripe to extract some of the money 

from the farmuly. But Kelley approact -ics him on a huge stock 
drait ruin, since the Earl is allegedly wealthy, he finds himself on 
the shot s'.'hen Ketley marks him down for $25,000. 

To obtain the money, he arrandes a hank robbery. Don, in the 
vicinily at site time, manages 10 shoot pictures of the actual 
cm'sme. The gangsters attempt to retrieve the films, but Don 
etudes theni .irsd gets to the office. 

As the pictures are being run off in the projection-room and 
the presence of the Eart as the ring-leader is disclosed, the crook 
himself arrives. A fast and furous battle ensues between the 
newsreel men and the gangsters. Betty gets to a telephone, calls 
the police, and when Don and Cliff have gained the advantage 
over the gang, they arrive. 

Our scene dissolves to the Kckey estate, where the mttch-sub-
duct] heiress is obviously turning her thoughts to Cliff, v.'hi]e in 
another corner Jean is atteintit.ng to master the vri,trms icc of 
grinding it cr,inera usider the amused ii itelage of Dim 

scene lions 	ho ftiise 	:' '. '' 'is i'' 	'', g 	'' 	''' 	II" 



5113—BADGE OF HONOR 	 7 reels—$7,00 
with Larry Crabbe, Ruth Hall 

The plot outlines the efforts of the head executive of one paper 
to destroy a rival's credit with the public by throwing the 
opposition sheet into bankruptcy, in which he is aided by the 
managing editor of the other journal who is a traitor to his 
employer. 

A glance at the Cast reveals Larry Crabbe in the hero role of 
Bob Gordon; pretty Ruth Hall as heroine Helen; Ralph Lewis 
as Helen's father, the gruff well-meaning proprietor of a news-
paper; Betty Blythe, as a stately Society leader and John Trent 
as the most designing editorial villain ever seen on the screen. 

Larry's paper is waging a losing fight. Suspecting the plot to 
deliberately wreck the publication, Larry turns detective and 
plunges headlong into the frey. Each clue, fraught with danger, 
leads him nearer the soltition and just as success is assured he 
is himself accused of disloyalty. A roaring, breath-taking race 
climaxes this tensely exciting picture of the battle between the 
rival papers with Larry defeating the schemers. Melodrama, love 
interest and comedy are delightfully intermingled,  

5028—BELOW THE DEADLINE 	8 reels—$8.00 
with Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton, Theodor 
von Eltz 

Molly Fitzgerald, who works at Abrams and Company, diamond 
merchant, is confronted on the street by a stranger who tries 
to make a date with her. Molly, annoyed, heads straight for 
her meeting place with her fiance, Officer Terry Mulvaney, and 
it doesn't take Terry long to tell Molly's accoster where he gets 
off. 

Spike, the stranger, is interested In Molly for a reason other 
than just her pretty face. Spike is a member of a gang of jewel 
thieves who are planning to rob Abrams and who are desirous 
of using Molly to procure information regarding the merchants' 
various shipments of jewels. Through another ruse, Flash, an-
other member of the gang, gets the desired information, and, 
with careful planning, he makes Terry the 'fall-guy" of the 
robbery. Terry is caught by the police, and, since his alibi isn't 
confirmed, he is taken into custody accused of murder and theft 
for, during the daring robbery, one of Abram's assistants has 
been shot and killed. Terry escapes from his captors. Molly 
bewildered by the entire proceedIngs and trying hard not to 
believe that it ,vas actually Terry who committed the robbery, 
sinds getting a job tough after she has been dismissed by Adams, 
who suspects her of being Terry's accomplice, Finally, Flash, 
who has watched Molly constantly since the robbery, gives her 
a job in a night-club, and, although the girl is now working 
with the robbers, she never suspects their true identity.  

5111—BACK PAGE 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Peggy Shannon, Russell Hopton, Sterling 
Holloway 

Jerry hampton iPeggy Shannon), who has won fame on the 
metropolitan dailies as an ace reporter, takes over the job of 
editor of the run-down Apex Advocate and makes a real sheet 
of it. In doing so, she incurs the enmity of the town's banker, 
Martin Blake, who holds a mortgage on the paper and plans to 
taks it over for the amount of the mortgage. But the paper's 
prosperity, under Jerry's editorship, aids the publisher, Sam 
Webster Claude Gillingwater), to pay back the bank loan. 

To further discomfort Blake, Jerry discovers that oil can be 
taken from the plot of ground in which the banker is interested 
and in which he has sold stock to the townspeople. Learning tha 
the well will bring in oil, Blake spreads the story that the well 
is no good, and tries to buy hack the peoples' interests for a 
fraction of the real value, but Jerry again forces him to publish 
the truth in her paper. 

The whole town prospers as a result of the finding of oil and 
Jerry's paper becomes a highly profitable enterprise. Blake, 
noticing the increasing income of the paper, exercises his option 
and Webster loses his paper. Bruce Regal, old newspaper friend 
of Jerry's, comes to town to find Jerry, and remains to take 
over the management of the paper when Blake assumues owner-
ship. Though glad of Bruce's opportunity, Jerry is discouraged 
because Webster is losing out. 

She can do nothing until she finds that Smith, the subject 
of an unpublished news story that caused her discharge from a 
city newspaper, is associated with Blake. Jerry sets up an cxtra 
exposing Smith's connection with a society scandal, and also 
includes an expose of Blake's participation in the almost suc-
cessful oil swindle. Confronting Blake and Smith with her proofs, 
Jerry forces Smith to leave town and Blake to reassign owner -
ship of the paper to Webster. 

Webster is overwhelmed when she shows him the bill of Sale, 
making him again owner of the paper. Jerry then explains to 
Bruce that While ownership of the paper has changed, the job 
is still open as the editor wi,uld like to retire, Bruce takes the 
hint and gathers Jerry into his arms. 



'I errs', in 	its' rrc';rt''.:e. 	i.idet cap'Ut'e nc clint of it'. ace I/ill t 
irt'umstaiic'ti, The 	hale oll 	ivli't'ti lit' is iii;itcittt: hit- e.rrria' 

ic- rc'ckr'd 	arid 'liii y . mow' 	dead than 	tIn e. is p'cked tip 	III 

tar beth to a Itoepita I, Restored to life, he finds that he has bet it 
it ii i'm face by a pltts'ie our genn who attended hint in hi' 

ccsti ita I. H is wipers of ider',tity were lost in tile w reck and Ide 
li.splial atrttrori lies hove 110 ova v of koowin g Ida t they  a etc 

ti boring a su ppnscd criminal When Terry leaves tire hospital 
l's' iteads for New York, hent oil ,'lrartrg himself of the ciii cit 

,i-c - tirrst dcm:r and turtling the real jewel ttt,eves. 
Terry enlists the aid of the de' eel ye working for the irs 

.inee company That hinds the Abrams account. Using MitT ly 
ill airmen' with Ibm' liii cii's as a wedge, Terry manages to Is Sit 
i-lost' I rack i,r'  heir re 'cviii's arrd bm,llv gets sufficient evtdt''-m't-
to elcar hi!tcsttf ti'ith 	'cmi 	met 	liii' tt. 	liii ii, 	lit' 	 reveals 	his trio- 
tin nIfty to Ai'n.y ,im ci 	cm-% 	tire c., 'lists tttntcat, t't t ,ic5',v icr,' 
hey I m'ft off. 

5086—BEHIND THE GREEN LIGHTS 7 reels—$7.00 
with Norman Foster, Judith Allen, Sidney Black-
trier 
Dave Drittr'n is a detective inn love with Mary Kenri"do', 

chart ghtr'r of Lieutenan I J rn Kennedy, his superior i,fficer. The 
tint v flaw in their engagr'nnien t is Mary's ambition for a law 
i- a reer tinder Rayrrrnrnd Cortell, rich, prominent and succet'-fu I 
itt I whose methods are open to q ,ies lion. 

Dave apprehends a jewel thic f, Conr:md, for an attenrttcid 
colt tory, iv liii e Conrad's employer, 0 isen , rota ins Cortell for It is 
ntefensm'. Cortel places Mary in chmrrIe of Conrad's defense and by 
a clever hit of strinivmarcship, she wins, but irises Dave's respect 
as he sees Corlell's shvstcr tricks reflected in her technique. 

Dot that nrghi at her home, tl.eir love erases this memory, 
end she agrees to marry Dave, insisting, however, that site con-
I rim, her career until he wins a hr-rutenarrcy. 

Drive is summri nit y ordered to it west gate a jewelry robbery 
sit ii nil cdi' r it the office of nnne or hcr ttrtrri Owen, and otter 
investigation he decides that Owen shot Charvet, a gem i]ealer, 
mailed the loot in a package, thee lied himself rip, \'tien the 
District Attorney rccosr'rs the package, Dave holds Owen for 
iou tier. He is promoted to tim' rank of 1.ieirtcrsant. 

Ttlrv is sctred ii led in defend Oven and hurls Dave by tier 
trtnisitlr rigness to keep her promo iso to give tip tier law work. 

Through ci sr'n'nes of trteks. Cor'.ell lays the grnrundwmirk for 
Mary and the jury frees Owen. Hcth her father and Dave are 
angry with tier. Cartel makes her its law par trier and site be-
climes a cehebrmty ovn'rnight, 

To get Corti'hl's f30,000 fee. Owen loots a gem shop and is 
sti rprisr'rl by Lietiteniri nt Kennedy, shorn he shoots and escapes. 
\I'henr ?rtarv hears frimni Dri ce that lire man she freed has sit 01 
tar fatbrer. slit' regrn'ls her actions and seiaes her opportuttit'-
to tip Dave off to Owen's tudrmsi4 pIece. 

Dave caplirres Owen and takes him to Cnirtell's honie when' 
Ii 'iii talks Cortell into taking the slolent jewels as his fee 
Dave steps in and both crooks are soon behind bars. 

Mary and Drive, recminc'themi, start ornrsirrg Lierttcniant Ken-
nutty brick to health .....together, 

Scene from the feature ptctttt'e, 

"flehinti the Gt't y' -  I , 
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5114—BETWEEN MEN 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marion, William 
Farnum 
Blacksmith Wellington is obliged to flee from the law when 

he kills two men in a quarrel. His young son. Johnny, is reared 
to manhood by Thorne, the towns richest citizen, as It was in 
Thorno's defense that Wellington became involved in his trouble. 
Johnny goes to New Mexico looking for Thorne's daughter and 
her husband or their children; Thorne having cast out his daugh-
ter, who married against his will. The sought-for woman is dead. 
Her husband, under an assumed name of Gentry, occupies a 
ranch, with his Only daughter, Gale. Johnny's father, known as 
Rand, is chief of an outlaw band, but friendly to the Gentrys. 

Gale and her father are ambushed by a bandit named Treot, 
and the latter killed. Johnny rescues Gale, and meets Rand. who 
vows vengeance on the slayer and rides to town. Johnny follows, 
and intervenes in time to save Rand. after the latter has wound-
ed Trent in the midst of Trent's gang. Rand hires Johnny, but  
orders him to keep clear of Gale, who is under Rand's protec-
tion. Johnny and Gale are In love, and he discovers that she 
is Thorne's grandchild, but does not suspect Rand is his father. A 
gun battle between the Rand and Trent forces results in Rand's 
men being defeated. Rand rides to find .ale, who has been 
rescued by Johnny from two pursuing enemies. The wagon in 
which the sweethearts are driving falls over an embankment. 
Gale is hurt. Johnny takes her into a deserted cabin nearby. 

Rand reaches the cabin, and believinj Johnny has abducted 
Gale, engages his in a rough-and-tumble fight. In the struggle 
Johnny's shirt is torn open, and Rand sees a scar on the youth's 
chest, and identifies him as his son. The battle ceases abruptly, 
but Rand does not reveal himself, simply stating that he knew 
Johnny's father, who died long ago. Trent's men surround the 
cabin, where they know Johnny and Gale had taken refuge. 
Rand sacrifices himself by donning Johnny's hat and coat and 
stepping outside. He is shot down. Trent sends away his com-
panions and enters the cabin to seize Gale. Johnny kills him. The 
lovers make their way to safety. 

5116—BLACK BEAUTY 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Esther Ralston, Alexander Kirkland, Gavin 
Gordon and Hale Hamilton 
The story opens at a party at Belle Mead, the southern 

estate of Henry Cameron ;Alexander Kirkland'. We find Cam-
cr,,n in the stable where a new colt has just arrived. Leila Lam-
bert Esther Ralston; comes out to see what is keeping the host 
and on seeing the Colt suggests that he he called Black Beauty. 

Cameron trains the colt for entrance in a race and is en-
couraged by his old friends Bledsoe (Hale Hamiltoni and Letla. 
He becomes very fond of the colt. The evening before the con-
test the Cameron stable is set fire by Captain Jordan (Gavin 
Gordon(, in an attempt to put Black Beauty out of the contest. 
In trying to rescue the horses, Cameron is injured and his groom 
rides Black Beauty through a terrific story to bring the doctor. 
Black Beauty suffers ijuries which cod for uull tumeS hope of en-
seeing a race. 
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Due is Cameron's firitincial clitficutlies the estate is 'old at 
a uctiori. Cameron refuses aid from his friends and goes no r:h 
but fails to get work. While wandering hopelessly through the 
streets. he sees an old jii n k dealer I x'ating a horse. Ever a lover 
of horses, Cameron remonstrates with the junk man and ends 
by giving him a good beating. He then recognizes the POOF 01(1 
'noise as Black Tti'aiity but as he has no mOusy he has to leave 
111111 in the hands of the junk man. 

1'ieaiis'.'htle his old friends, having saved his estate have been 
trying to locate him and they read about the incident in the 
papers. Arrising in time to find Cameron and save Black Beauty, 
they all return to Belle l\Ieacl which again comes into Cameron's 
possession. 

\Vhmle this hid Sirizalion is in a modern setting, much of the 
ri gli'm,il has hit-n lallstdi':ees to tli screen mid is highly satis-
fe toil entertain tent. 

5131—BLACK GOLD 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Frankie Darro, Roy Mason, Gloria Shea, 
Berton Churchill 
Ban O'flitev isis fmnllvce'.sr ci a stake amid begins miri'nimg 

for oil. I tit suit Cl. fiord. n eli n amesl - - Fishtail -  41101' a fsi (Ito LII Oil 
utt'lllinf rrsp!ensclil, ditch's school at every possibte opportUnity 

orili' r to no mk s'.'ltIl hi ía the r. Cynthia J  actsson. li is teach ci' 
5 everlastingly billowing hint and dragging him bask to ls:s 

sturlies. One 'lay Fishtail issalo's i - tin for it and Cynthia chases 
ls m - I bury Lait tt to i -cl, a stranger, steps out and grasps the boy 
and a tussle castles Cs'mt'hma arris es and admonishes Langforcl 
as a but lv and as she leads Clifford away she turns an ankle. 
It is necessary for Lang to i'd to (I live them hot Ii back 10 the 
srhoolliuus€', This is the bi'girtnitig of a staunch friendship he-
I ss'een Clifford at',rt t.angfnrd a nd a romance t,e1 tveen tanglord 
and Cvntttia. 

Dan runs short of cash anti asks a loan of Anderson to enable 
isbn to continue' nlnilliep'. Anderson refuses, tm'lltng Dan he is 
Ivast hug Is is time no that we'll - Pr'stencl ing friendship. Anderson 
offei -s Dan Si 01111 11(1 In give up work on the well and lot - get all 
ibout it. t,lannoig himself to get the well at any cost. 
Dan plans to accept the thousand dollars and give up, but 

Langford, a geologist, and Fishtail arrive just in time. Langlord' 
agrees to finance the t,ata nrc of the drilling operations. 

Andc'rri,n, stopping at nothing, does everything possit,le to 
retard the drilling. One morning iJams is killed when a cable, 
ss - cake'ni'it by corrosive it':d, breaks. The rI rslt tog ss almost 
!hrough and Anderson and Ii is gang are di'spe rate. As the last 
rrsor I tI cv plait to rI V 111111 Ic the well, but I hi' attempt goes 
i'.vry, killing Anrhe'i'son liii some of his gang and bringing in a 

gusher. 
Cynthia an I I '-'lord ill to niarry and adopt ''i"islmtail'' a 

thc i r own son. 

5119—BORN TO FIGHT 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Frankje Darro, Kane Richmond, Sheila 
M annors 
On liii' eve of bis bout with the midst lev,'cight clianspi an. 

"Bomber" Brown, former All American tackle and now a knock-
out sensation Of the prize ring, is forced into a brawl with 
"Smooths'," a cri,i,ked gambler. In defending himself, "Bomber" 
fractures the ganitiler's skull. Believing the accident a fatal line, 
"Bomber's" manager. ''Gloomy Gs s," advises Is ins to get out of 
town and to keep off the trains at'dt busses, which the police are 
watch bitt, 

One night in a hobo jtmtsgle the "Bomber"' saves young Baby 
Face Madison, a spunky youngster, fm -urn a severe healing, and 
the two become fast friends. Ach'ng to get back into the ring, 
but daring )lot Iii, "Bun:ber" determines to become "Baby Face's'' 
manager and 'rain him for the fiat tserweight crown, 

"Bomber" takes headquarters in Howard's gymnasium, oper-
ated by Nan I-toward, a pretty orphan girl, and, to keep his 
protege and Is imoself in funds and food, ''Bomss ber" I akes a juti 
in a nearby gas statiOn, 

True In the ''Buniber-'s'' lst,m itch, itahy Face soon proves a find. 
Interested spectators in tin' dcvel pmcnt of I he young leather-
pushes a i -c Nan. ss'lia has ft lIen in love with the ''Borribet'." who 
now got's by the name of Tons Hayes, "Slim" Guiimlill and 
'Whit cv" Jones, crooked fight mail ageirs, 
One mIw tars detectives visit Nan's office and advise her to 

a eep a huoko it for the svanted ''Bomber" Brown. She recognizes 
I se pii'trirc as Ti,mn's and later qstestioning mm, learns the truth. 
S he dle'lcrin inc's In give 101(1 what help she can. 

Young Baby Face has developed to the point ithe m' the touts 
is speculating on how stein he alP meet the feti ftte ts'e'ihf 1st 

cliaropiun. All lit is talk lends to Sm n the voting fighter's heat. 
Finally, when Goodlall and Jotscs disclose that 'rons has passerl 
imp a chance to match hitS) with the chi;irotmion, the liothseadc,'i 
ynomsmsster tells ''lttoisbe ''}'.e is go:ng to fighil stricter the gurdlane 
of I Psod II - stl  



Scene from the lcalui'e pictw - e. 
"Bridge of Sighs" 

Discovering that Baby Face's first fight is fixed, 'Bomber," 
heartbroken, gets Baby Face's opponent to rea1ly fight, with the 
result that Baby Face is defeated and thrown over by his new 
managers. 

Because of the suspicious reporters, "Gloomy Gus," sworn to 
secrecy, becomes manager of "Baby Face" white "Bomber" hides 
in a nearby hotel. But an accomplice of "Smoothy" follows Nan 
and learns of "Bomber's" connection with "Baby Face," 

A menchman of the now-recovered "Smoothy" is also cer-
tain that the missing manager is "Bomber" and takes the news 
to his boss. They visit "Bomber" and, under the threat of turn-
ing him over to the police, demand that "Baby Face" purposely 
mar the fight so that their bets will be secure. Indignantly 
"Bomber" throws them out, though he knows the penalty. 

On the night of the big fight, Nan and "Bomber" watch young 
"Baby Face" take a severe lacing. Unable to endure the one-
sided bout, "Bomber" discloses his presence to the police and 
rushes to the ring. He learns that "Smoothy" has been talking to 
the boy and that he is willing to "take a dive" to save his 
friend from a jail term. 

"Bomber" demands that he go in and fight, and the rejuve-
nated "Baby Face" slashes his way to victory, finally knocking 
out the champion with the famous one-two-three punch. 

As "Bomber" is being led away by the police, news comes that 
"Smoothy" has been shot and killed trying to welsh on his fight 
bets. A free man, "Bomber" and Nan kiss, amid the applause 
of the assembled fight fans. 

5139—BRAND OF THE OUTLAWS 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Bob Steele 
In the role of Gary Gray, wandering cowboy. Bob gets early 

into trouble when he hires out to a band of cattle rustlers, of 
whose illegitimate activities he has no suspicion. In a raid by 
deputies, the gang flees, taking along Bob's horse and gun. The 
chief deputy, Holt, who is secretly in league with the rustlers, 
ties up Bob, and brands him on the chest with a hot iron. He 
then turns him loose. Bob trails the bandit in possession of his 
mount, thrashes him and recovers his steed and six-shooter. From 
then on he plunges headlong into one thrilling adventure after 
another in the tracking down of Bolt on whom he has sworn 
vengeance. 

Holt murders one of his own gang, and manages Ingeniously 
to leave clues which poinl to Bob as the assassin. Bob is arrested 
by the sheriff, who, however, suspects Holt and believes in his 
prisoner's innocence. The fact that Bolt is trying to win the 
girl Bob loves adds to the grim determination of the latter to 
follow the chase to the bitter end. He breaks jail and pursues 
his investigation with dogged persistency. Even the girl in the 
ease thinks Bob is a murderer, and on one occasion succeeds 
in covering him with a gun and marshaling him to the sheriffs 
office. 

Meanwhile Bob has forestalled Bolt in holding up a stae 
carrying a rich payroll, restored the money to the Express Com-
pany, and obtained evidence that clinches the guilt of Bolt. The 
rustling gang is cornered and jailed, a bullet finds its mark 
I-lull's heart, and Bob's love ruiniince ends satisfactorily. 
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5149—BRIDGE OF SIGHS 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Onslow Stevens. Dorcihy Tree, Jack Laflue, 
Mary Doran, Walter Byron 

1fl EASTIN FILM Exclltu.( 
Jet: 	cc t al, 	]"I 	 III ct attocicc'v, is ','erv touch in love with 

i: ccc y, a lions ccii est of Judas' and Mis. Bta silell. Jeff 
cc-cc's i\ larv to it in ncr at cc hotel, and, wh IC dini icg there Marion 
es cc man sic,' knows. She eels r d of Jeff on a pretense and 

itccc the 	cc ccver to her, They have a ho ii led conversation, 
ii cccl tie rlepci rt.s just as Jeff returns The man, Harry West, leaves 

r,'staurcci,l witit his party, and, as the doocs c-licse on them, 
shot rings ,i:ct and gri cit exciten ent muscles. West is arrested 

ocr the murder of Odds Nccsclti, gtinbler and a member of his 
party. 

Jeff prosecutes West, and the supposc'd-rrcurcterer is sentenced 
to he elect roct ited. Marion d isappca s and. wit Is the aid of Judge 
ttlaisdeli. is incarcerated in a wcrnen's jail. Here she meets 
Etc yn Toii nc, a gaicgster's molt, vi iiouc cccqcc itancic has been 
tier objective in going to loll. 

Es'e!'n is A my Norman's girl fi lend, and Aricy icc;cnages to 
effect Evelyn's escape from jail. When she ttoes, sue takes 
Marl on vi ittc her. Firmly ent ren che i in the ga n ctster's iiide-ccut, 
Marion d iscc,vc'red who reccll v mci r :lerecl Nasel Ii. In ci thrill intl 
w intl-tip, she eccnvevs her information to the pccl ice, saves West 
from the electric c'ca i r, nnd is ahl,' to tell Jeff I hat she lc,ves 
him cccii to pot hint ctcaoiuct in tl'.c' idec,t.t of W,'st, who is her 
trot ccc. 

5152—BRILLIANT MARRIAGE 	7 reels—$7.00 
From Ursula Parroti's Stocy. with Joan Marsh, 
Ray Walker, Inez Courtney 

I'd ad its' Al son, cliii cc tn' 	daugle t 'r of the rich a nil socially 
prom cicenl All sons, a isv iiVii'S on I e night of her debut party 
that she is merely I ncr adopt ccl clii Id, and that her own mother 
has recently rued in a French prison, where she was serving a 
life term for murder. Although Madge is engaged to marry 
socialite Dick 'l'ayloc - . she refuses after she discovers the news 
about her rmclher. She refuses to give Dick a reason for her 
change of heart. 

Madge sets out in a mad whirl cf pleasure and meets Garry 
Dane, cc newspaper reporter. They fall in lccve and plan to 
elope to the South Seas, llccwever, Sally ,Patrirk, also a news-
hound, meets Yvette Duvat in a cocktail bar, and Yvette, who 
has been blackmailing the Allisccns because of her association 
with Madgec'uc mother, spills the story to Sally when he is in-
ehrtated. Sally rushes to a phone and tells the story to her city 
editor, who plays it lip big the next day. Sally, more interes' 
in keeping Garry for herself lilac! sceing Maclge happy, goes to 
Dick 'l'avlor and rc'veals Garry's plan to elope with Mciii: c. 
Taylor force's Gccrra' to sell him the steamship tickets sd 
Madge, s-ho is anxiccusla' pacing tI e deck waitcng for G;crry, 
sees Dick who explce ins to her that the trip will be the scccccct 
but that the bridcc-ctcoom will he cl.ffere'ncLt 

5080—CARYL OF THE MOUNTAINS 6 reels—$6.00 
with Bin-tin-tin, Jr., Francis X. Bushman, Jr. 
This is all ,ecc,,ucct of a faithful dog and his judgment of the 

tccr'ci and svccicceic who mince into his life. His master was Juts 
Foray, a trappe'r and hunter, and his friends were the r:de:y 
the tiloscictect Police. Ito was especialtd' fond of Jeccn's niece, 'vii 
worked in lice city. Caryl l"oray learned that her boss was p'.c 

ning to steal cc hug,' fortune in securities from their comps 
S he l,ccct lccccc to it by stealing them herself, and sending 
to Jeccie for nile keeping. Her boss discovers the theft and tr,i' 
it to Ccuiyl ic', cnpert:ng the blotter site used on the address. I 

cccv is inc at 11cc, n's cci bin, hc 	imcned i cctely tcrotc sed the angec 
Ilin Tin Tcn. Cclviii demands the sc'curittes, but Jean refuc 
Naturally ticcie is -a fierce baltle. in which the trapper is killed. 
Ii in Tuct Tin 's an effort to protect his master, is tcadlv wo united 
tic Ccclv in. He thee, ecc'ape's in his pce'.verftil car, but without the 
tccck ccitt', for i'll cc Tin Tin was the only witness when Jean Ii kt 
Icc pock age. H ii-, Tin ti is crass Is back to the barracks. Which 

sI cit s act invc'stc gat:ecn by Sgt. Sicc'r ictan. Colt - in sends a warrant 
tic Shut riclan fec r the arrest of Ccc rt'l. for the theft of the securi - 
tics. Sheridan is forced to a rrest Cccryl. ll'learcncelcile, detectives 
hired by Cceryt . have shadecwecl Colvin anel obtie med inforc:catiomc 
u-hi cit lead I tce'm to believe I hat he as the guilty person. When 
I 'cclvi tc cc rrive's at I he harr;ec'lcs to claim the fccrtune, Sheridan 
ccitt pce rc's the' tread ouc his ccc r tires, to ticeese out at ttce cabin. 

"i I last they It now Ic is Di inc. bsc I he hececmes asvare that they 
ace sic,' tic hint, and ieccekc-s his escape by horse. Din Tin Tin, 

ri - i',!'. c 'c-cc, like ccc 'its- scent alld I cads to the capture. 



He also leads the police to the hidden money. The story ends 
with Sgt. Sheridan taking possession of Miss Foray and the dog 
for life, 

5169—CAVALCADE OF THE WEST 6 reels—$6.00 
with Hoot Gibson, Rex Lease, Marion Shilling 

An EASTIN FILM Exclusive 
In California gold-rush days of 1849, John Knox, his wife. 

Martha, and two young sons, Clinton and Asa, are journeyilic 
across the plains Westward when their covered wagon is attaeP 
by outlaws. Knox is slain, and the youngest boy, Asa, kidnap 
by the bandits. Martha, with linton, escapes and reaches St. J 
Mo., in safety. The Pony Express is in operation in 1860. Cth. 
grown to manhood, is encouraged by his mother, and sweetheid. 
Mary Chrisman, daughter of the General Superintendent if 
Overland Stages, in his ambition to become an Express rider. 

A rival for the job appears in the person of Ace Carter from 
Arkansas County. Ace is a handsome daredevil, and becomes 
Clint's enemy when the latter gets the appointment Ace wanted. 
Clint leaves for the lonely Express station in Wyoming. Martha 
and Mary prepare to follow and make a home for him. Clint 
becomes the crack rider of the company, making spectacular 
trips on time against odd of bad weather, hostile Indians and 
marauding outlaws. 

Near Rock Pass, Clint is ambushed and robbed of the mci 
The Stage bringing Martha and Mary West is also held up 
a solitary bandit. Clint goes on the trail of the stage-robber c - 
captures him. The bandit turns out to be his St. Joe rival, 
Carter. About to finish off Ace with a bullet, Clint suddi'nl 
discovers that the captive is his brother, Asa, who was kidnnc'-i 
in boyhood by the outlaws who killed his dad. 

Martha's realization that Ace is her long-lost son, compilcic..: 
matters for Clint. Due to his early environment, Ace never had 
a chance to become a decent citizen. A lynching party under-
takes to dispose of Ace by hanging him summarily. At she 
eleventh hour Clint comes to his brother's rescue and puts up 
such a heroic defense that Ace's captors relent and turn the 
prisoner over to his mother. Mary's affection for her lover is 
intensified by Clint's heroism, and they face a happy future 
together. 

5054—CAVALIER OF THE WEST 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Harry Carey, Carmen LaRoux, Kane Rich-
mond and George E. Hayes 

Captain ,tohn Allister of the U. S. Cavalry discovers Red 
Greeley, deputy sheriff, and four companions in the act of 
attacking White Feather and two other Indians. Greeley's Cii,. 

panions accuse the Indians of stealing their horses, but Allisi 
by a ruse, proves this accusation false. He knows that the ni 
were planning to steal the gold the Indians were transporting I' -  

El Rio. Allister arrests the four men, charging them with 
theft of the gold, and murder of several Indians the week bef: 
Sheriff Bill Ryan takes charge of the prisoners. 

Sheriff Ryan and Captain Allister go to El Flores, Don 
Fernandez' ranch, to look over some horses for purchase by the 
Army. Allister, by riding himself, discovers Burgess, the fore-
man, is attempting to trick him into buying inferior horses. At 
the ranch they meet Dolores, Don Fernandez' daughter, who 
invites them to her birthday fiesta. 

The four prisoners escape jail and Greeley is suspected of 
complicity in their release. Allister, fearing an Indian uprising, 
declares martial law, announcing that anyone who Interferes 
with the Indians will face the firing squad. He suggests to Ryan 
that he will arrange to have the Indians move their gold under 
cover of darkness. 

Discarding his uniform for a cowman's outfit, Allister joins 
the group of Indians who, according to his plan, are moving the 
gold. Three men attack them, one is killed, one escapes and one 
is taken prisoner. The sheriff accuses Grceley of complicity in 
the attack for Greeley alone knew of the p1an to move the gold 
that night. 

On the evening of Dolores' fiesta, Burgess plans to rob the 
state that is bringing the army payro]1 into town. Lt. Wilbur 
Allister. the capatifl's brother, is guarding the payroll. Burgess. 
of course, attends the fiesta to cover his connection with the 
robbery. 

The stage is held up, the paymaster killed and Wilbur 
seriously wotinded. Wilbur is brought to Don Feranader' ranch, 
where he s invited to remain until he recovers. During his stay 
there, he becomeq much ottached to Dolores, who returns his 
affection. 

Wilbur, who has a weakness for gambling and liguor, he-
comes involved in an argument at a gaining lablo. Caplcii 
Allister orders Slade, proprietor of the resort, to refrain from 
selling any liquor to soldiers. Taunted by Greeley, Allisler 
thr'shes him soundly in a vicious fight. 

Wilbur dines with Dolores, her father and Ttcirgcss. Burgess 

itO 



i-b': ihr:a' 'I 	ri-i 	' tv:::,.. 	d nob. fIns gins I tori offers to 
bib' non l),izktuu(';urnfli. tr:ciug ha instead to the -anhiril. By 
p ri'; railed glari 	in r is alone in a hack room with Ch iqu ,ta. 
a ,lr'xican girl, A itexican intrdU€S, and he is shot dead. The 

arises Wilbur of the murder, and he is. 
Captain McAllister defends him at the trial and the climax 

p 'vi s scr ifionalb 	ni-on sing h ri riding the pictir rrn to a most 
n;i1inl,untniv 	Cu u Iii iii::, 

5045—CITY LIMITS 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Frank Craven, Sally Blane, Ray Walker, 
Claude Gillingwater 

ri-ri' 	i' 	utnO, 	of 	liii 	ra.buu:u' 	sinus cr 	and 	don't 
c 55Cr' back i.nit 1 vu u ... ........\t: t a tin s admonition, burning in 

in CO is win.' -crick;: .j ru ni',' Du,grri starts out on a series of 
f;urt-movuiig ,t'r ippiiiiz and tsair-r;r mind adventures into the realms 

I hi eh-fsnanee. hobo jiingtes and thrilling chases. 
When J. B. :'labthews, president of the Midland-Central re- 

n' to tnt k . j rio my disguises Ii innrself as a diicti,r and invades 
that dyspeptic geis I lemon's privatr' estate. Matthews' beautiful 
daughter Hr'len u lnsnst sways bins from his initial purpose, but 
Jimmy finally laiIs ahoard Matthews' private car after in 
aiitnrnirhilr' and motorcycle clurac of many miles, only to find 
the mitl iorsaire rait road president is mysteriously missing. 

Matthews has ialen off his ear and landed with a twisted 
ankle in  a hobo ,rirngte where his weary-willie pals think that 
his story of osvrsiisr,'thi'nailroacl is a form of mild insanity, and 
refuse to assist lssrn in his troubles. 

In the m'aritimi'. Oliver. head 'f 'i rival road, take advantage 
of tire oppon'tlrn ity to depress Midland-Central stork and gain 
coot ml of the road. his ;ri iris are thwarted, however, in a whirl-
wjnd finish sits sets ins vol sirs the young reporter in thrilling chases 
and nirirrOw eseapr's timbre lie finds Matthews and brings him 
hark in tIme to spoil Oliver's plans. 

5156—CONFIDENTIAL 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Donald Cook. Evalyn Knapp, Warren Hymer 

The story mt nun iv's Donald Cu. k as a governmiicn t nsais errs 

nuclei-i with the Ds'pa it in en I of Just ice. After successful y i' 
luring a kidnaper, fr,l losing a thrilling air battle. Cook  
a clue leading hun to a crocnkr'd law'er who was to be tin' 
''fence" for the ki:lri;iper's ransom mnrrrey. It is also tieties'etl to; 
lii wvr'i' is connect i'd iv ith an organ i',.r'd noi> operating ;n ''lot: r 
racket'' in New York. Orders are to "Get the Big Guy--b 
man hi Slier-tip. 

Trisvsr ri-I this end Con_Ic and his best friend and co-we: - 
;rtteript to arrest tire lus','yes', but they are foiled when a  
ours gunrsvrn kills Cic,k 's compan tori, The lav.'yer esc;rpes. 1 
the following day hi' in. found muriered a grim reminder uf t. 
"Big Guy's" powr'r. The lawyer apparently "knew too much" n 

was put cut of the was'. 
Determined to run down the entire gang and also find the 

sian who killed his friend, Cook's next step is to gaits entr;u.. 
iii 0 the lseadqtiart r'rs of the risol,. He uses Warren Hymn': - 

uturnit "bookie" who sells tickets for the ''number racket," 
Evilyn Knapp, a prr'tty bookkeeper employed by the ganu 
gut ii mi a jot, sins ilar to hlyrner's. 

Scene fl - urn the Featttre Pitt si - c 	1' " I ins 

C 	 'f--.•i. 	 5. 	. .: 	 ' ni C'- 	 .... 	. . . 



It ia not long before Conic learns all the secrets of the power-
ful machine, except the identity of the Big Guy." 

The Department finally stages a thrilling raid on the gang's 
headquarters and the man higher-up is captured after he is 
drawn to the scene by the murder of his son, who oddly enough, 
is a fraternity brother of Cook's. The "Big Guy" is discovered 
to be a prominent citizen, the entire mob is captured, and Lefty, 
the mysterious gunman who killed both friends of Cook, is sent 
up. And for the big climax, Bvalyn Knapp, who assisted Cook 
to effect his big coup, is given a life sentence as a certain 
G-Man's wife. 

5012—THE CRIME PATROL 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Ray Walker, Geneva Mitchell 

Vie Santell, muster crook, has hacked Bob Neal, promising 
young professional boxer, in his matches. Santell's mob fails in a 
big silk robbery and the leader, anxious to recoup his financial 
losses, orders Bob to ']ie down" in a forthcoming battle. Bob 
reluctantly agrees, but loses his temper in the ring and acci-
dentally knocks out his opponent instead. Santell, furious, at-
tempts to put Bob "on the spot," but Bob fights off his two 
assailants and beats them senseless. Both are wanted by the 
police, and the Officers arrive just in time to put the handcuffs 
on them. 

As a result of the roundup of the two dangerous thugs Bob Is 
offered a job on the force, which he indignantly declines. Police 
Commissioner Cullen still is Interested in the young scrapper, 
and when Bob again refuses to become a cop, the Commissioner 
banters him into taking on Patrolman Davis, the Department's 
best heavyweight, in a glovematch. Much to Bob's surprise and 
mortification Davis proves too good for him, and knocks him 
cold. Bob recovers his senses to find a pretty nurse, Mary 
Prentiss, attending him. He fai]s in love with Mary but she 
snubs him. 

Greatly Chastened in spirit, Bob visits Commissioner Cullen 
and becomes a uniformed cop. Bob warns his former crook 
friends that he is now an officer and will not spare any of them 
in the execution of his duty. The Santell mob hijack a truck, 
and one of the assailants is wounded by the driver. They send 
to a nearby hospital for a doctor. In the temporary absence of a 
physician nurse Mary Frentiss goes with the gangster to see 
what she can do for the injured man. 

Meanwhile Patrolman Davis in police car 15, arrives at the 
headquarters of the gang, but is tricked and taken prisoner, along 
with his partner. Bob appears in another car, leaves his partner, 
Fleming, in the street, and gains entrance. He pretends to the 
gang that he is looking for a share of the robbery receipts, and 
has everything arranged for a getaway. However, they suspect 
and rush him, and a terrific battle takes place. Outside, Fleming 
hears the Shots and yells and sends for help. The radio drag-net 
closes swiftly in and alt the crooks are captured. Mary rea1izes 
that Bob is it lover worth having, and the pair face a happy 
future together. 

50 4—DANGER TRAILS 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Quinn "Big Boy" Williams and Marion 
Shilling 

The Pecos gang of rustlers have defied the sheriff for sore 
time from their mountain hideout. Old George Peros, heads the 
gang, and is aided by his tough suns, I-Ink, Deadpan, and Deso-
lation. A younger son, Bob, has been reared in the Bast and 
knows nothing of his father's illegal acts. A star football player 
and just graduated from college, Rob is sent for by his father, 
whom he knows only as George Wilson, While making the trip 
by stage, they are held up by his three brothers. Ruth Hopkins, 
sheriff's daughter, is also a passenger on the stage. By a flying 
tackle, Boy lays out Hank and Deadpan in the road, and makes 
an escape with the stage, bringing Ruth into town safely. George 
was there to meet his son, but three persons recognized him and 
tried to get him for the reward. Bob, not knowing this to be his 
father, sees these three picking on one old man, and beats them 
off. Ruth invites Bob to stay at her home, and he accepts. Bob, 
after meeting his father, asks him to give up this outlaw busi-
ness, but his three brothers say no. Later, he tells Bob that he 
will take a turn for the better, and rides tosvard the sheriff's 
place to surrender. Meanwhile, the sheriff, with fifty men, are 
looking for him, and when they meet, they shoot George down. 
When Bob hears this, he takes vengeance on the sheriff for his 
dad's death, and rides out to kill Hopkins with his father's gun. 
He is about to shoot hirsi when he suddenly realizes his wrong, 
and decides to leave the neighborhood, but is taken captive by 
his brothers. Ruth, too, is being held, and she thinks that Bob 
is in with them. Later, however, she finds out that he wants to 
help her, and loves her. In the fierce hand to band fight that 
ensued, Bob finally wins out and ties the three of them up for 
the sheriff. Thus all misunderstandings between Ruth and her 
lover are cleared forever. 



5029—THE DARK HOUR 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Ray Walker, Irene Ware, Berlon Churchill, 
Hedda Hopper, Hobart Bosworth, E. E. Clive 

F! sic ( ,, son 	ai, e I 	I earn he cause of tIre abe j ins worry 
Cl It s'!,, - v and Cli:, ti's, Is r ta,, eccentr:c t,nr:le,, ivitli svhi,ns sIre 
tive. d,scuss,'s the iiatter with Paul Berncc:d. retired detective. 
and Jim I ,aadis, a young sleuth. Jim accompanies Elsa home, and 
Henry Carson orders hint ciwas'. An argiinient fillows. Later the 
same right, Henry is found murdered in his study. 

l.;ittdis and Ili'rna,,t ,iiirl,'rt,,k,' the lives! ig;:tiort. Elsa is evasive 
a liii I wv igi'' sI ion her. Foot, tire Ca 'son Pu tlr'i', who first found 
I Ii' trodi, is, also, a suspiciously confused witnr'ss. J tnt, refusing 
to consider Elsa as a suspect, tracks down every clue and finds 
to its intense dismay that cve"y bit cii' es'rdcirce pnrnts curt-
,, Iii ivelv to I lie guilt of Henry Ca mar, '5 St tIer-hi-lao', Elsa's 

nt, Mrs. Tettman. 
tlr'rnard, ito ves'cr. derides lIt is thr'nrv, for he suspects Foot. 

'the,,, a dress s found in Elsa's closet miii Bernard is foi'red to 
ti's ,' rt to J liii's I heory for the ri ress clues not heln,,g to Elsa, and 

Mrs. Ta It ti sit's i'X.',ct size. 
liii's ii,t,'rest now turns to Blake, an c'xperrnsenital chemist, 

whir boa irIs cii Heritci rd's ho,, so, for the inis'i'sI igat ion diseloss 
'hat 134ake had ci Ii k'eIv irnO lye for the ci,, rclor, A few days I ,,tei'. 
Fc,ot is mursered in the Carson study like C,irsnn, lie was 

a hbed to cleat It, iv i th a peculiar, narrow-pointed dc, gger, 
The investigcit ion is f, i rt tier rump! rcate,I by the fart that sev - 

era incendiary fires hreatr out in the town, for each of the fires 
is on pi',rpirrty owned by the Cars,iiis. A new s,mspect. Arthur 

s'ictiin of one of these I' res, c,drls stilt f,,rther to the 
detect iii's' Ct iln'ni ma, 

l3errtciril sets ,,p ci clever trap t a catch the cur iprit and Charles 
C:arson, dressert in feminine attire, w,,lks into the trap. It 
becomes ovid cot now that Charles trilled his hrrother to get his 
money, fired the buildings for tI ci r in so, a mice ,,',nd killed Foot, 
who had knos,'lertge of his giult. This revelation clears up Elsa's 
rr'l,,ctarice to testify: for Elsa now admits that she situ' a figure 
in ss'oman 's clothing on t lie night of the first murder anti, sus-
pecting Mry, 'l'alliiian, detern,ired to shield her. Charles is 
r,rrested- 

Jim landis, however, is not satiified. He proves that Itenrv 
'ass not stahhert to death, that, ir,stearl, he was killed by r,,rbon 
monoxirle gas. mane in Blake's laboratory, He aect,ses Henitard or 
the murders, and Bernard corfcsses. But, aclucitly, neither 
Char! es Carson no r Bernard is g,m ill y, and Bernci rd Ii imseif, 
flits lIy presents lb e I: tic' and ama zir,g so!,,! ion of t lie prob! inn. 



But Johnny, having fallen in love with the girl, doesn't be-
lieve in ghostly tradition and finding that gold has been diii-
covered in the old mine, starts to expose the human agency he 
knows must be responsible for both threats and murders. Havini 
tccated Salizar, the objects of his vengeance, he penetrates to fri. 
outlaw's stronghotcl, rescues Jean, who has fallen into Salizar'i: 
clutches, bluffs out the bandit chief's followers, and captures 
their leader. 

Through the treachery of Day, a crooked deputy sheriff, 
Salizar is turned loose, enters the ranch house at night and sur -
prises Johnny in bed. The latter tricks the outlaw, disarms him, 
and gives him a fair break by offering to shoot it out with hi'--. 
Saltzai' accepts but is beaten to the draw and killed. In an 
counter with Day the deputy is crippled and confesses to hay 
impersonated the much-dreaded phantom and committing 
murders. With his quest of vengeance ended, and Jean secure 
her ownership of the mine. Johnny's wanderings are conclud. 
and the lovers look forward to a happy future as man and wil 

5097—THE DESERT TRAIL 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with John Wayne, Mary Kornman 
Only one thing could mar the friendship of John Scott, the 

rodeo star, and Kansas Charlie, the gambler—Women! Between 
conquests, however, they were the firmest of friends and fought 
against any Odds. 

Their latest difficulties arose over the fickle affections 
pretty Juanita LaRoux, and the situation was further como 
cated when the rodeo promoters attempted to defraud John 
of his prIze money. Kansas went to his rescue and the two finn 
the promoters to disgorge John's share. 

The danger past, John turned on his friend, tied him to 
chair and departed for Juanita's. In the meantime. Pete and 
Jim, two outlaws, attempted to rob the rodeo office. The pro-
moter was murdered and John and Kansas were blamed for the 
crime. 

Captured by the Sheriff, Kansas was rescued by John. Going 
to Juanita's they were robbed of their money by Pete and 
thrown out by the girl. 

Splitting up, they decided to follow Pete to Poker City by 
separate ways, Arriving in Poker City first, Kansas met Jim, and 
through Jim met his sister, Anne, who ran the local store. 
Kansas fell for the girl, but his plans were upset by the arrival 
of John. 

Pete and Jim planned to stick up a stage, but were driven 
off by John and Kansas. Kansas captured Jim, but, recognizing 
him as the girt's brother, turned him loose and returned to town. 
To save his own skin, Pete informed the Sheriff that John and 
Kansas were wanted men and the' were thrown into jail. 

Learning that his sister was in love with one of the prisoners, 
Jim helped them to escape and they sought refuge in the store 
to battle the Sheriff and posse. Realizing that both men would 
be killed, Jim told Petc he was going to tell the Sheriff of his 
part in the crimes. Taking advantage of the wild gun hatl'. 
Pete shot Jim in the back and robbed and bank just as John soil 
Kansas made a break from the store, close on Pete's heels. After 
a thrilling chase, they effected the capture of Pete, Only to he 
surrounded in a shack by the Sheriff and posse. 

In the meantime, the wounded Jim confessed to his sister, 
and she rode to the scene of the battle in time to save the two 
men for a happy finale. 

5159—THE DEVIL DIAMOND 	6 reels—S6.00 
from Peter B. Kyne's Story with Frankie Darro, 
Kane Richmond! 

C;eorge Davis George Cleveland, acquires the ill-fated Jarvis 
diamond for his firm. Van Groole & Co., famous jewelers, with 
the plan of re-cutting the huge stone into several smaller gems, 
as an idea to remove the curse of death which the renowned 
jewel has cast over its previous owners. The entire scheme is 
planned as a secrel effort by the firm's board of directors, but 
Stevens 'Edward Earle, one of the partners, concocts a heinous 
scheme to steal the stone. 

Gathering his crooked diamond cutters together presents its 
problems to Stevens until Lee iFrankie Darrop, a messenger boy, 
hecoinOt involved in a fistic brawl with the mobsters. The 
schemers evolve the plan to move on to another town under 
the guise of fight promoters and trainers for Lee, who is to be 
groomed as a championship contender in order to remove all 
trace of suspicion as to the gang's original intent. 

Stevens and the "Professor" 'Robert Fiskel plan to have the 
mob steal the diamond from the gem cutter. This idea goes 
awry for the moment, as the noteil gem cutter is constantly 
watched by his daughter Dorothy June Gale(. 

Jerry (Kane Richmond(, under-cover agent for the insurance 
company which has issued the theft policy on the Jarvis gem, 
moves in on the gangster mob in the guise of a student and 
engages the gang in a night '. ' tairt. nr'tty 



iNtl thu 	hi' ice h'':ient, (liii tint tsliu'h he 	ututilly gUs 	trodh 
inside 1 nfi 1 

'i'he ti is tri,tict fi itt. i hi' a it i yes on the scene but each met nber 
1 the band of thieves is suspicious of tile other, and lays plans 

to gain possession of the stone for himself. In rapid succession, 
lit' jewel passes from one hand to another, until it eventually 
ii urn t the poesttssto' t of the Ci it round cutter. The mob 
sea cola down on his resi cietisre and ttturou ghly ransacks the 
h rose, but is I ltrvat't 'tci when Lea' ntng hides the diattrtrnd in a 
tt'a jut. 

The Proft SSI't' aniis'ars on the scene with a secret p1n Ii 
di 'tible- tress t hit tni',b nnd gct in possession of the d itt tnond for 
him self. He knocks I unit itt g ii nconsc ious. but in the meant trite 

,uestcttth e Ito tire Iincts he d icrirind and hicles it among sow e 
itt wstjttpers. retort' tire gang ti iscovars it when they ret itrit 

to the liott Sc. They St art their hurried escape, but are thwarted 
heat the Professor gives chase anti shoots out their autoinubiht' 

tires, which scuds them to their ,leath over a cliff. Jerry anti 
t,t'e tttke tip the chase, dealing oat death to the stnscrripulous 
tbiifessitr. The ot,tttttind is returri,d to its rightful owner and 
ltttt,pti'ss retgns v,rtlt Jerry and D trothy in cacti itther a arttis. 

5099--DIZZY DAMES 	 8 reels—$8.00 
with Marjorie Ramheau florine McKinney and 
Lawrence Gray 

Much of the .ictiori renters in t tlis'tilrit';tl inorninit lioust iii 
New Yttik , tis','it ccl by M;irit,rtc I-tar rheati. Ftttrtne fstcKiiiitey, her 
dc hutant t' il tiughter, reared its tints hi tig sithoitt s ar tsy from Nev,' 
York. cloesti ' t know of her tool icr's glamorous past or I icr present 
nccup',ititn. Mother dreads a stage career for her daughter.  ,tirrtrl 
encourages tier to marry her \ycalt - tv financce, Joint Wttrhut lit.. 

Ott an itriexneets'tt ''isit home, Florinr' learns that her root hi 'r 
''cit osts'' are mccci y  stttge troopers. even t bough they are it'. cci - 
(lrted as her mother's friends. Among them is Lawrence Grt 
a-timid esirntoser is horse works, aithitiugh praised by the publish-
etc, fail to ivin trial rerngnition. When Gray meets Flortne, the 
hi': ps t::ut with a nt-u' sotig on s','tt ich he is wttrktng, a tin i 
ihi itt ii a' 'ui by her. Vt' hen her mntttl ir'r fi itcis them together. tb 
cii pci the coin post' r to deny It is professiotirt 1 ambitions wi ten 
he aunt in meets I-'iorine. 

An amateUr theatrical perfturmince prov irk'S, its its story, a 
pttt'altel to the sit uat tot', in in ich F iorine, G ray and Warbtt rte,ti 
find themselves— ;t girl engaged to one man, in love 'a ithu ttnnt cer. 
Vi'hi'n I arty. the si age mart age r, takes Warhtii rton's place in a 
hive scene with Helen, John begins to understand the real 
silt tat our 

lIt,. iii' hat never told tier niottuer tthout the stuns',' nor tier 

b'h_CttC 	10111 the Rtttut'e pic'tul'e, 
''IDoitghttttt- 
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Sccin' hunt the f'I .!1O i)In'tFh, 	:.y 

part in it. Intent on a theatrical career, Florine is thrilled and 
finally tells the truth to her mother, who tells her of her own 
career and tried to dissuade Florine from continuing. Wtw 
Florine becomes insistent, mother threatens to lock her in 
room. Crestfallen, Florine agrees to marry John after the she 
is over. 

Just before the performance starts, mother goes back stsn 
and lakes a position in the wings. Larry and Florine are flush = 
with anticipation because theatrical managers are out fran I 

Florine is on the stage as her mother emerges from the wino 
to join her. A storm of applause greets her entrance, as she 
recognized. She beg's Florine's forgiveness for her meddling soul 
Florine sings her number as her mother reaches down to the 
orchestra pit for Larry. John, in the wings, realizes he has lost 
out, as the entire company falls behind Marjorie, Florine auto 
Larry to enthusiastic applause. 

5121—DOUGHNUTS AND SOCIETY 7 reels—$7.CU 
with Louise Fazenda, Maude Eburne, Eddie Nu' 
gent, Ann Rutherford 

Kate lLouisc Fazendal arid Belle (Maude Eburnet, Opere 
a downtown coffee shop and while dispensing their famous 
doughnuts they engage In their favorite pastime—fighting with 
each other. When Belle suddenly comes into a small fortune she 
decides to become a society "lady" and make her daughter, 
pretty Ann Rutherford, a debutante. This brings about a rift 
between the headstrong Belle and the proud Kate, the latter 
refusing to share in her crony's nor let her son, Eddie Nugent, 
accept any part of it. They are not reunited until Belle invites 
Kate to one of her elaborate society affairs, which the sinihit' 
Kate thuroudhly ruins, causing another parting of friends. 

Through a successful business venture Kate and her so 
make a fortune and they in turn attempt to crash the "4111  5 

When Belle is invited to their initial reception, she accidentohy 
disrupts the party and once more the cronies break up. 

A series of bad breaks in business force Kate and Jerry to 
return to the cafe business. In the meantime Belle arranges for 
daughter Joan to marry sleek Ivan, who is hoping to feather his 
ncsr with some of Belle's gold mining royalties. During the 
grandiose wedding ceremony, Kate and Jerry barge in at the 
psychological moment with a representative who has come to 
advise Bell that her mines have given out and that no more 
royalties will be forthcoming. So Kate and Belle, broke but 
wiser, return to partnership in the Coffee Shop while Jerry and 
Joan enter a jifelong and more blissful partnership. 

5151—EASY MONEY 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Onslow Stevens, Kay Linaker, Noel Madison 

An EASTIN FILM Exclusive 
Dan Adams, prosecutor on the District Aatorney's to 

resigns his position to clean up a gang of fake accident rack i 
eel's. He gets a job with an insurance company and assures 
president that he will get the goods on the gang or die in 
attempt. At the company's offices, he meets Carol Carter. 
the girl, believing that he is a shyster lawyer in the employ 
the racketeers, gives him as little help as possible. Dan's fin 

36 



'.'isit in his new 	oh i 	tn h is I, ii,.. l'Sl:Iic. Ecictle is 	xi'l up 
with the f;i,' ;ii(deilt LIllit!. ala 	lhio ties to make him 	give 
it up. Eddie s l'hhiiteii'iil hut linhly. hecallse of the pressure 
brought by Dat:, and his wife, 'I no iii, I rics to go straight. The 
gang is afraid he'll sq uctil, and .1 es rutu him oi It - His ni ii rder 
is accomplished so cleverly that Ihe gangsters even make his 
deaths appear to be ax: acc:dent aiuul pta' to usitlu'ct for it. 

Dan is hot on the gangs I riot. and Carol. who is now acting 
as his assistant, goes out to get 5)1110 conclusive evidu'nc'. I low-
mver, the head of the gang. "Duke" Trot Ii, suspects Ihe girl's 
inupoce, and he plans to get her before she gis cc Dan any 

vat ua be in format 1011. By an a na,. up so - ics of dna gum tic in cide its, 
Gaul liiii S the gang to j  ci Ce. 	id he and Caict get reicly to 
cIa t on their houteyntoon. 

5011—ELLIS ISLAND 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Peggy Shannon, Donald Cook, Bradley Page, 
Joyce Complon, Johnny Arthur, Jack LaRue 

.ttt EASTIN FILM E.reliic 
'Fougi ati ne Tnuar,k:. I omit, and Kedrick, guilty of sobbing 

a hank, are sentenced to ten yams in prison and deportation. The 
rtac' selieduu led for tneir deliorlal i(iri Bu'tly Parker visits Ellis 
Island. She meets Gary Curtis ni Immigration Inspector, and 
Ci tiest ions Iii ni about the deportees. 

Betty etudes Gary and manages to speak to Kedrick, whom 
she addres,o, as t'ncte Ted. Solo, a gangster, posing as a special 
invi'stigaliir from the 'rreacurs' Department, gets permission to 
peals to Kedi irk. 
Dude, Digs, and Turk, three oher gangsters, try to get per-

mission to visit the three deportees. but they are deniml. These 
1:1cc knock out Gary and, using his badge, get Kedrirk off the 
Island. Betty leaves on the sauuu,' boat, after arrangng to meet 
Gary at eight o'clock :n the evening. 

The escape is discovered, and Betty is suspected of complicity. 
GFarv starts for Manhattan to t:ack down Betty. 

Dude, Nails, and Turk torture Kedrick, but he is cinable—or 
unwilling—to tell where the bank lout is hidden. Solo manages 
his escape from the Island: res,.ues Kedrick from the. other 
gangsters. 

Gary finds Betty, and she takes him to her apartment. There 
they find Kedrick drunk, He tries to tell Betty something about 
Dan Kileino, but his mind is too confused. Gary searches the 
apartment and finds a concealed michrophone. Gary traces the 
wire from the microphone and finds Solo, who he still thinks 
is an investigator, in another apartment in the building. While 
they are talking, they hear a scream from Betty's apartment 
they rush to help her, but before they can intervene, Betty and 
Kidrick are kidnaped by Dude and his gang. 

Gary, tilsable to find any recond of a Dan Kitcmo, discovers 
that it is anode word derived l'y a strange method from the 
thames, Kedrick. Iniarski, and lanelli. Gary, playing a hIi.tilChi, 
iii its the r,'euirll of the i,itermec t of Dan Kilemo at Rosedale 
Ceusetery, shortl s' after the time of the bank robbery. Gary 
goes to the cemetery. As lie is looking for a tombstone bearing 
the name of Kilcmo, he hears the sound of an approaching 
ai it ontota IC 

GuIse, Nails, Moxoy, and Turk arrive in a small truck. Ked n-: 
and 1 ott in, boo id, are their prisoners. As the men begin to 



Gai-v steps out and covers them with him gun. But, they rush 
him. and he is overcome. 

The diggers find the coffin, lift it to the surface, and Open 
it to discover that it does contain the missing loot. While they 
are loading it on their truck, Gary, Betty and Kedrick manage 
to escape. The gangsters search for them. During this, Solo 
appears and drives off with the truck. 

A whirlwind chase follows. Gary outwits the gangsters and 
overtakes Solo. Gary makes Solo his prisoner, but again, Dude 
and his gang come upon the scene. Then, in a surprising smash 
finish that is replete with melodramatic action, Gary recovers 
the loot, c5ptures all of the gangsters, and wins Betty as a 
reward. 

5143—FALSE PRETENSES 	 7 reels—S7.00 
with Irene Ware, Sydney Blackmer, Russell 
Hopton, Betty Compson 

Mary Beckman, a waitress, has aspirations high above her 
station, Mike O'Reilly, her truck-driver suitor, tries to show her 
the error of her ambitions, and the quarrel that ensues in the 
restaurant, causes Mary to lose her job. 

Wandering aimlessly along a bridge, Mary meets Kenneth 
Alden, a social elite bachelor, who is down to his last dollar. 
Each thinks the Other is contemplating suicide, and Ken invites 
the girl back to his home, thinking to make her reconsider her 
plan. 

At the Alden mansion, Mary unfolds, an amazing idea to Ken. 
She is confident that she can marry for money, if she meets the 
right people in the proper background. She suggests that Ken 
sell stock In a "new beauty preparation." the preparation to 
be Mary. By the Usual device of letting his friends in "on the 
gi'ound floor," Ken raises enough Cash to get Mary a suitable 
wardrobe, a combination chaperone and social tutor, and ample 
cash to establish the girl as part of the social whirl at the ritzy 
Hotel Clifton, 

Ken arranges to meet Mary accidentally at the hotel and intro-
duce her as a convent-bred heiress and the daughter of an old 
friend of the Alden family. The plans work well, and soon Mary 
has Tiffany Cortlar.d and Pat Brennan at her feet, Clarissa 
Stanhope, who persistently tries to marry Ken Alden, is sus-
picious of Mary. By chance she meets Mike O'Reilly, and Mike 
drives with her to the Clifton, and, after telling Clarissa the 
story of Mary Beekman, waitress, he points her out. Clarissa 
is more than satisfied with her day's work until Mike also spots 
Pat and reveals that Pat is an ex-bootlegger. Pat, now suspicious 
of Mary's relation to Ken, denounces her, and Mary in turn de-
nounces him as an erstwhile bootlegger, who is trying to crash 
society. 

Mary, broken-hearted because of Pat's coldness and the blow-
up of her grand scheme to be a lady, steals off, taking a lift to 
the station in Pat's butler's car. The butler, Bleven. is an almost 
reformed Ihief: but the temptation of Mrs. Smy the's diamond 
tiara has proved too much for him, and he and Mary are picked 
up accused of robbery. 

Mary is immediately vindicated, and Kenneth, realizing that 
Pat and Mary are really in love with each other, tries to explain 
the true situation to Pat. Pat is amused when lie learns the true 
facts of the "beauty preparation," and he rushes out to buy 
out the stockholders and propose to the waiting Mary, who 
accepts him and is delighted that he has a controlling interest 
in her. 

5163—FEUD OF THE WEST 	 S reels—$6.00 
with Hoot Gibson Joan Barclay, Buzz Barton 

An. EASTIN FILM Excin.sL'e 
Whitney Revell, wins the Dry Grass Rodeo, thereby arotising 

the enmity of the loser, known as "Six Bits," and being hired 
by Walters, owner of the Rocking U. Whitney is informed that 
he is expected to hook up with Hawk Decker's outf it for the 
purpose of getting evidence against Hawk, whom Walters sus-
pects of having killed his son and nephew. Six Bits overhears 
Walters and Whitney talk, and later warns the latter that he 
had better leave the country. That night while Whitney and 
the cowboys are celebrating in a saloon, Walters enters and de-
clares he has discovered the murder's identity. The lights are 
shot out. and when they come on again, Walters is prostrate. 
with Whitney's bowie knife in his back. 

Whitney, innocent, but unable to explain, makes a getaway 
The next morning in ths hills, he meets pretty Molly Hendersor. 
whose grandfather, Wild Horse Henderson. has told her Wbitr.ey 
is not guilty of the stabbing. Molly surprises Whitney by forc-
ing him, at the point of a gun, to exchange mounts with her. 
When Whitney sees Molly chased by the Rocking U cowboys. 
he realizes she is leading his pursuers off his trait. Bart Hunter, 
foreman of the Rocking U, is captured by Decker. Whitney, 
learning from Six Bits of the feud between the ranchers, rides 



to Mttllys tt'sC(tt', ru\ltTi4 seen h ur T,kett henri,' 	I lI,u,ck's 
gang. 

He holds up Hitnler and Decker, as Molly's grandfather comes 
in and demands her,  release. Whitney is knocked out by Decker. 
in an u guarded moment Hunter gallops away, Decker following. 
Walters, recovered from his slight wound, is leading the Rocking 
U men in it rirtirt ng fight with the Decker rowboys. Hun tee 
shouts down Decker, then lies in aml,ush for Walters. Whitney 
revives goes in Pu rsu it. sees H rn tee in t'onceal met-it a oct d rrtp 
hint with a ttttllet as he is about to shunt Walters. 

The fight river. Witd Horse reveals that Molly is the daughter 
of Walters' ntitrdered son and Wild Horse's daughter. Btrrt Hunter 
had been plotting with Decker, oteaninti to double-cross him, and 
having the I ten ranchers kill each other. Now Molly is heir to 
the Itt.irkirtg T. alto looks forward to a happy trio as \Vhtirey's 
w:fe. 

5177—THE FIGHTING DEPUTY 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John and Marjorie Beebe 

Toni flt'ntlt'v, deputy, has a says been looking to the day 
c, Ire trot Id lake over his fat her's had ftc. Tim is en gaged to 
Alice t)enton, tlttrttihter of a rancher. Alice's vagrant brother. 
S car. sv tot is sea rt ted for trait-i robbery, returns borne about the 
tire e that Torn attd Al icc's engttgetrtent was to be announced - 
in d forces his fat tier to hide hit-it After a gun battle, in which 
Toots fat her was badly wttitn cl ccl Tot-i-i trails this band it to 
Al-ices home. not realizing that I - is hunted man was his fiance's 
hrittticr Trot is elected as acting sheriff during the absence of 
his father, art d rushes to tell Alice, but bolh she and her fattier 
try to discourage him from the job. Scar overhears the conver-
sation and later with four of his men, try to overcome Tim in 
a bat lie. but are out- smat ted. Tent dec-ides to gtr I trough with 
his wedding in Spite of his fatl:er's objections, so this elderly 
Betttley. ttsiitktng that Torn is turning yellow. decides to rtrganize 
a Posse and run clown Scar and his gang. The night of the weti-
ding while sea it ing for,  Itt s fat tier, Tom hears a knock at tltç-
door, It was his father, but he was dead, murdered. Turn with 
his friends, ride out after this killer, and after several gun battles 
bet' final lv cornered him at the Dentott home. In the fierce 

figltt that enstieci, Scar shretts his father. but befttrc he dies, he 
in turn kills his sort, Scar. Tom's job is ttttne sit he and Alice 
are again reunited for a happy emtdtng. 

5098—THE FIRE TRAP 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Norman Foster, Evalyn Knapp and Sidney 
Blackmer 

Driving s',', - ,fflv to it fire to recover a brief-case containing 
vattiable papers, insttrttnee appraiser Hill Fransworth's car is 
wrt'ekecl when Betty Marshall drives her auto into his. Bill 
reqtttsitions Belts's ettr wttltottt apult-igy and leaves her at the 
wreck. He finds ho has a companion in the shape of a pet dog, 
Corky, who follows him into the burning bttilding. Emerging, 
Bitt sects the animal in a window, rushes back at-id rescues him. 
It. A. Rawson, Betty's guardian, is conferring with Bill's boss, 
Cedric McIntyre. They are plotting to collect insurance by 
bunting down Rawsun's w;trehOUs. 

Betty breaks in in theta, indignantly narrates her experience 
and demands punishment of Bill. McIntyre is in love with Betty, 
who has frequently evaded his attentions. He leaves, and Bill 
arrives with the chit,', which only adds to Betty's anger, as she 
nest' cttnstders him a clog thief an TI will not listen to explana-
tions. later she becrtmes remorseful when she reads an account 
of Hill's bravery in a ttescspaper. Hill is dtscharged, but rein-
stated in his jot, by Betty's pleading, He suspects there is some-
tium-ig crooked about the high appr.tisal on Rasvson's warehouse, 
but is snubbed by McIntyre when Ite expresses his doubts. 

Hill visits the Hawser! hot-i-ic ;trd is well received by Betty. 
A sveek-end house party ftttlows ;trcl romance develops hetweers 
the parr. Hill cliscovt'rs that Rawsoi is in serious financial dif-
ltc',ilttes and is ittcreasinrgty certain that an arsttn plot is orl foot 
concertdng the warehouse. He con titles in Betty, who at first 
flit's into a rage with itirn but on second thought is somewhat 
coneerned ttnd ctnfronts flawson, who admits he at-id McIntyre 
have platrn" d a c-iatp to oi)t aili the insurance on the warehouse 
Bawsoti arranges an at itt i to r I tirnst'lf by etgttgi ng in a br-itacl-
cast, giving a shttrt lecture ott insimrantce at the hour set for the 
destructittt-i of the warelittrise. Betty'.trtd Bill dni','e there arid are 
ttresett when the flarros break Oct. Betty is trapped in tire 
horning bttit',ing, 'out is rescttedl t,y Bttl. Both Mrltitn' and 
I,'wson are arrested. The latter, his alibi shattui cli i,,r F. Us it - 
s'c'stigatton. kilts hir,setI, 

Ciii atul D,'t'y far,' 	trtg-ipy IIauu'e trrgt'lh-i r. 

5160—FRONTIER JUSTICE 	 6 reols—$6.00 
with Hoot Gibson 

ii EASTIN FILM E,i'ti'[,ig, 

(_i:i''.t 	}1:iIt itlr,i'll;,ir- 	 It'::.iti 	ire', - ,' - lU 	St - Ills. 	in 	P,rria, 	(Tr,fortti,, 



to find his father incarcerated in an insane asylum; Gilbert 
Ware, an ex-gambler, as his guardian; his father's note for 
$30,000 in the hands of James Wilton; and his father's cattle 
ranch about to be taken over by Sheep men because it contains 
the only available water in the valley. 

So, it Is a fight to the finish between cattle men and the 
sheep men for domination of the valley. 

Gilbert Ware is leader of the sheep men, and arch-plotter in 
the scheme to get control of Five Springs Ranch. Wilton is his 
pawn, and has been carrying out his orders. Brent listens at the 
door of Ware's room, and hears these two men admit that the 
elder Halston has been "railroaded" to the asylum. 

Brent is in love with Ethel Gordon, who lives with her mother, 
near the Five Springs ranch house. 

Brent engages a lawyer to help him unravel the mess, but the 
lawyer requires money with which to bring legal Sction to 
prevent foreclosure on the rance. Brent visits his father in the 
asylum, and learns from him that $5000 in bonds has been cached 
in a mattress. The superintendent of the asylum transmits this 
same Information to Ware, having overheard the conversation 
between the elder Ralston and Brent. But, Brent reaches the 
ranch ahead of Ware, and locates the bonds. 

Brent is set upon rounding up the cattle men of the valley, 
as the sheep men are commencing to drive their herds to the 
Five Springs Ranch for water. Ethel asks to join him, and to-
gether they ride through the country sounding the alarm. 

As the sheep men are about to cut the fence, Brent and his 
men open fire. Wilton and Brent have a hand to hand tussle, 
and Wilton in a frantic effort to escape, shoots and kills one 
of his own men, Winn. 

When Wilton returns to town, he announces to the sheriff that 
Brent has murdered his man Winn. Brent is arrested, but escapes 
from jail, and taking Ware prisoner, carries him to a cave. By 
threats of torture, Brent makes Ware sign a confession that 
brings about the release of the elder Halston from the asylum. 
The 530,000 note which Wilton holds, proves to be a forgery, 
and the sheepmen are driven out of the valley. Ethel says she 
Is going to ask the elder Halston for his son's hand in marriage, 
as Brent doesn't seem to have enough sense to ask her himseLf. 

5110—THE GHOST PATROL 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tim McCoy, Claudia Dell 
By means of an electric ray, a new and deadly invention. 

the Dawson bandit gang wreck and rob a plane in the Shiloh 
mountains, Its passengers being killed in the crash. Tim Caverly, 
piloting a mailplane, deliberately follows the same fatal course. 
The ray knocks his motor dead, and he bails out, landing safely. 
Later, with his pal Henry, he trails the wreckers. They meet 
Natalie Brent, searching for her father, a scientist and inventor. 
Brent is held captive by Dawson in the deserted "ghost town" 
of Shlloh and compelled to operate the destroying ray. Tim and 
Henry hold up several of Dawson's men and compel them to 
lead the way to the gang's hideout. Tim poses as Tim Toomey, 
notorious outlaw, who is really in jail at Los Angeles. Dawson 
accepts him as Toomey and agrees to Tim's proposition to join 
forces with him. 

Natalie falls into Dawson's power. Tim finds her father In 
the laboratory where he is kept captive. Dawson discovers Tim's 
real identity. The latter sends a radio message to Los Angeles 
summoning a Government plane with G-meri. Under threat of 
Dawson's gun Brent operates the ray as the Government plane 
approaches. It is put temporarily out of action and about to 
crash when Tim wrecks the ray apparatus with a well-aimed 
bullet. The plane lands and the G-men hurry to Tim's aid. 

The G-mcn arrive on the scene of action just as Tim and 
Henry shoot down a couple of the outlaws and hold Llawsori 
and the others under their guns. The prisoners are promptly 
handcuffed by the Government agents, who congratulate their 
'colleague Tim on the brilliant success of his scheme for cap-
turing the gang. Much to her surprise Natalie now learns for 
the first time that the man to whom she and her dad owe their 
salvation is not the notorious Toomey, but an avenger of the 
law. She coyly asks Tim if he would mind giving her his name, 
and he responds slyly that he will do so with pleasure if Natalie 
will only "name the day!" 

5138—THE GHOST WALKS 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with John Miij an, June Coilyer, Richard Cane, 
Spencer Charters, Johnny Arthur 

Herman Wood, a producer, accepts an invitation to visit Ames 
at his country home. On the way there, the party's progress Is 
stopped by a huge tree fallen in the middle of the road. Ames 
suggests that they seek shelter in a nearby house. 

The host, Dr. Kent, invites the new arrivals to spend the night. 
3rateful to be out of the storm, Wood accepts immediately. As 

he is dressing for dinner, he is startled by a woman's eerie 
scream. At dinner, he is told to disregard the screams which 
'come from one of Dr. Kent's patients who is slightly irrational. 
At this moment the patient, Beatrice, enters the dining hall. 



H,rt:'ii'c's hiid'incl ins buen rrii,rdere,'t "i thie rown tirer' years 
ago, iinn (tiirn,.t runner, she r'ornn - enits inn her ability to talk 
with her dead Inusharinl. Strange things happen at the dinner 
table. The lights go oul and a ghostlike head appears above the 
table. Beatrice screams again, and, when the lights go on, she 
has disappeared. 

Worst irks to hi' excused, saying that he prefers the peace 
md quiet of his loom. As he goes out, Ames congratulates the 
mn'tors on tlir'ir splr'ticlid performances and it is revealed that 
hcy have pint on the first act of "Dir' Ghost Walks." Arm's' new 

play which he is trying to sell to Wood. They go out to call 
I teat rice btirk arirl are hcrrrifiel to find her dead ,,. murdered 
mm cold blood. 

Ann's reveals the I 'tie story to Wood who Iii'] ieves he is treeing 
I he balance of the play. The actors now are in deadly earnest, for 
i remit ii vsterv rrm Ire ha ff1 i rig than arrythin nz Ames ever wrote, 
engulfs them. Surprise follows surprise. Thrill follows thrill. 
'F bent, I lie n inst minimizing climaxes to this most smart rig of stories 

51373—GIRL OF MY DREAMS 	7 reels--$7.00 
with Mary Carlisle, Sterling Holloway, Eddie 
Nugent, Arthur Lake 
Her cnnlln ctinnn of ft aIn't oi I',' pins outnumbered only by the 

n'ginnri nit het riniseuhine md noirer, Gwen, siren of the Beta sor-
or'ittr', is the toast of the Itmnwiny campus. 

Even Larry Jlayries, egotistical track star, is 110 exCeption 
when it comes to sucn'onm lii rig to the wiles of the pretty Gwen, 
and it ms upon the popular' Larry that Gwen has bestowed her 
affections for the moment. 

Larry is tIre logical choice for the anniral honor of "Joe 
Senior." the title awarded by a vote of eo-eds to the most 
popular roan on the campus. But Spec Early, editor of the 
Campus Daily, is much irked by Larry's crrnceit, and stuffs the 
ballot box to swing the eloi'tiori to dull-witted Don Cooper, a 
hefty shot-putter. 

With his electiorr. Don goes "collegiate." much to the disgust 
of his fraternity hrotirr'rs, while larry, cast down from his place 
of glory, goes into a slooip that hurls his track work. With the 
election Dun also wins the affections of fickle Gwen, while l,arrv 
is left to console hrrnself With the companionship of quiet little 
Mary. who really loves Don. Tc spite Dunn arid Gwen, Tarry 
arid Mary announce ttseir ersgage nent, and in retaliation Gwen 
and Don dir lIkewise. 

The paradox deadlock exists until the day of the track meet, 
when both Don and Larry, troubled by their tangled romance. 
lost first places in their events. Realizing the trouble, both Mar" 
and Gwen retoro their respective fraternity pins and straighten 
out tine mixup, so that the boys go in to take firsts in later 
events. 

Their belated efforts are not tood enough, however, so they 
pin their hopes on Bobby, a pole vaulter who is in love with 
one of a pair of pretty twins, known as Nip and Tuck. Larry 
infn,rms Bobby that he will tell hi a how to tell the twins apart 
is he wins the r'venit, so Bobby goes in and scores the needert 
points. 

When Bobby scores, Larry info ms him that the girt hi' lii 

Scene from the feature picture. 
"Girl of Mv Dreams" 
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has a mole on her left shoulder, and Larry and Don go to the 
girls of their respective dreams, while Bobby, acting on Larry's 
information, is overjoyed, until he finds that both twins have 
moles. 

5036—GOD'S COUNTRY AND 
THE MAN 	 6 reels—$6.00 

with Tom Keene, Betty Compson, Charlotte Henry 
Gentry. two-gunman, robs a store and kills the operator, Reid, 

whose son, Jun, swears revenge. Gentry deserts his sweelteart, 
Roxy. Boxy and Jim meet while both are heading north. Jim 
suspects Boxy's relations with Gentry and tries to gain her 
confidence. Both stop to rest in a town and Sandy, the black-
smith, finds a gold nugget in the shoe of Boxy's horse. Both men 
insist it is Rnxy's claim, and she becomes wealthy. 

Sandy becomes a henchman of Jim and Sandy's daughter. 
Betty, falls in love with Jim. Gentry and his gang rob an ex-
press store and the Northwest Mounties are on his trail. Bill, 
Betty's brother and a mountie, is shot by Gentry and saved by 
Jim. Boxy spends all her money on a big dance hail hoping to 
bring Gentry there to trap him for Jim. She succeeds and in a 
struggle with Gentry she is fatally shot. Gentry flees arid in 
a thrilling fight with Jim is forced off a cliff. 

Jim and Betty decide to marry. 

5129—HAPPINESS C. 0. D. 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Maude Ehurne, Donald Meek, Irene Ware 
Tom Sherridan is a long suffering father who believes in 

sparing the rod and spoiling the child. His three children, Ken-
neth. Larry, and Carroll, regard him as nothing more than a 
human check book arid heedlessly and selfishly pile bill upon 
bill until Shei'ridan finds himself in difficult financial straits. His 
sister. Addie, who is also his housekeeper, insists that he make 
the children stop their extravagances, but he will not listen to 
her counsel. 

Sherridan's brother-in-law, Lester, holds the mortgage on his 
home, and, knowing that he is in a tight financial spot. Laster 
offers Sherridan a clear title to the house and a cash bribe, if 
he, Sherridan, in his position as engineer will okay the use of an 
inferior grade of cement to be used in the erection of a new 
hospital. Lester's company holds the contract for the job, and, 
through the use of Inferior materials, the company would stand 
to clean up a handsome profit. 

Addie discovers that her brother is seriously considering 
Laster's proposition, and she thinks it's high time to tell the 
children what their father is actually up against. The youngsters 
are at once astonished and active. They put a stop to their 
spending and knuckle down to raise some much needed cash. 
Carroll, who has fallen in love with Jim Martin, an unhappity 
married man, promises him that she will run away to Paris with 
him if he'll give her $20,000 before they go. She refuses to tell 
him what she needs the money for, and Jim simi1arly refuses 
to have any such deal that involves his buying Carroll's love. 

Larry sells his cars and get a job as a soda jerker; and Ken, 
who has consistently high-hatted the entire family, comes down 
to earth and takes a job as a window dresser. Addie, who has 
been saving for many years, suddenly decides to accept her 
persistent suitor, Sam Townsend's proposal of marriage and turn 
over her nest egg to Sherridan. 

Sherridan is overwhelmed by the sudden solicitude that is 
shown him by his children. The family circle is comfll)iete, and 
during the evening dinner, a messenger arrives with a letter 
from Lester granting Sherridan a frill release on his mortgage. 
The family is amazed, but it is soon brought to light that Jim 
Martin is responsible for Lester's sudden change of attitude. In 
the rapd tide of events. Death has freed Jim from his tyrannical 
wife and lie is accepted into the happy family circle. 

5165—THE HEADLINE CRASHER 	6 reels—$S.DO 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, Muriel 
Evans 

Jimmy, happy-go-lucky si,n of Senator Tatlant, candidate for 
re-election, becomes the target for an obnoxious newspaper cam-
paign promoted in an effort to defeat the Senator's re-election. 
Possessing the quality of character wlsich causes him to help 
anyone in distress, Jimmy drives a girl hitch-hiker to an airport, 
in time to make a plane. This girl proves to be the getaway 
for a bang of hank robbers, the leader of which Scarlotti, a 
paroled convict, has sworn to get the Senator because the latter 
was responsible for Scarlotti's long sentence to prison. 

Larry Deering, ace reporter for the enemy newspaper capital-
ized upon Jimmy's "help others character" and twists his acts 
of goodness in order to make Jimmy look ridiculous and be-
littles the Senator, whose Secretary, Edith Arlen, bitterly pro-
tests against this scandalous campaign and makes every effort 
to spare the Senator of notoriety. Jiinniy leaves borne and makes 
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5 WSV, inconno, tO'.vard his fifli'i 's 1db'. Not realizing that 
it that precise inoirert cci' aUl mu) rr ;,tim)n has reached the hanus 
if the newspaper and the district attorney falsely linking him 
with the Scarlotti gang. Larry lca:ns of Jimmy's flight and 
attempts to overtake him. At the iame time Edith rushes to 
his aid. 

ii mmfly, however, falls into the ha eds of the Scarlott j mob iii 
once more rendering assistance to wounded gangster. 

Tarry and Edith are trapped by Scarlotti and the three are 
I meld prisoners pending time arrival o Senator Tal hint, for when 
Scri 'bIt i now gleefully a waits. 

Tense situations and exciting act ion take place during this 
I nsprisonm ent. wt',,ch eventamilly Ic ads to the arrival of the 
Senator who is put on the spot. 

At the crmtmeal moment, however, Jimmy and Larry turn the 
tables on Scarlot ti. who is capttmr'-d together with the gang. 
Jimmy is cleared of any blame and the Senator is triumphantly 
re-elected, flume's to the cleloilit of Larry and Edith, ssho are 
routed in a glowing m omamiee. 

5084—THE HEADLINE WOMAN 	S reels—$8.00 
with Roger Pryor, Heather Angel. Ford Sterling 

Big news indeed- when a wise-cracking reporter can't print 
the ace story of the year—when a society girl is accused of a 
murder She didn't commit--when a comic cop leads the city 
force. 

Roger Pryor, ace reporter, involves the press of a big city 
in a feud with the police, who refuse to issue any news. Roger. 
however, devises a plan to get the news anyway by building tip 
a hitherto "dump cop." Ford Sterl'ng, in an extensive publicity 
campaign in meturn for his tipping them off to what goes on iii 
the department. 

During a raid Cii a swanky night club, a 'big-shot" gamb-
ler is kihld and in the excitement, as Sterling takes charge. 
Roger is attracted to a fascinating girl, Heather Angel, who is 
apparently irmvclved, and who he t,elieves knows something that 
will prove to be of headline value. By a ruse he gets her past 
the guards and hides her away, but trying to learn her identity 
proves much more fun. 

He finally learns where the supposed killer, Jack LaRue, ts 
hiding and going there hs an cxitiuug scrape in cgpturing him, 
Meanwhile, the girl goes to Conway Tearle, the Police Com-
missioner, and reveals that she is the daughter of the owner 
of the paper eniploving Roger, who has been loudest in con-
demnation of the CommIssioner. She pleads with him to do 
something to protect Roger, who just then arrives at the offic' 
with LaRue., who is tricked Into confessing, Tearlc realizing 
Roger is responsible for the solution of the case, rescinds 1d5 
order and cooperates with the prsss. 

Scene from the feature picture, 
"The Headlire Cragher" 



5094—HIDDEN VALLEY 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Bob Steele 

Deserted by their Indian guide who refuses to lead them into 
a mysterious range of mountains in New Mexico, Prof. Jonathan 
Woodbridge, and his young companion, Bob Harding, prepare to 
make camp. They see smoke, and investigating, they come upon 
an old prospector to whom the professor shows a copy of an 
ancient Spanish map, explaining his mission to locate the hidden 
valley, lost for centuries, and its lost tribe of Indians. The 
prospector scoffs at the Idea and leaves to strike camp. Bob 
goes off to water the stock, hears a shot and rushes back to 
find the professor dead and the map gone. 

Confronted by the circumstantial evidence presented by the 
prospector, a jury finds Bob guilty of murder and sentences him 
to be hanged. In the court room is Joyce Lanners, Bob's sweet-
heart, and her weakling brother, Jimmie, who is extremely nerv-
ous and leaves immediately after the Judge has pronounced the 
sentence. With him goes Frank Gavin, a man of questionable 
character, and a number of his shady associates. 

Realizing that his freedom is the only thing that will enable 
him to prove his innocence, Bob suddenly leaps through a 
courtroom window and makes his escape on horseback. Pursued 
by a posse, he makes his way to Joyce's ranch, and with her 
help succeeds in hiding from them. 

In the meantime Gavin meets Jimmie and forces him to 
take the map, which they secured in the murder of the professor. 
Jimmie leaves In search of the valley and is followed by Gavin, 
while Bob leaves the ranch and starts across the desert. 

Unable to apprehend the fugitive, and his chances of re-
election endangered, the sheriff secures a Goodyear Blimp from 
Los Angeles to fly over the rugged country In search of Bob. 
Joyce, by ruse, manages to board the blimp. Locating Bob, Joyce 
persuades the pilot to let down a ladder and take him aboard. 
Bob then forces the pilot to take him over the hidden valley in 
search of the real criminals. 

Jimmie, in the meantime, has found the entrance to the 
valley, only to be captured by the Indians. His trail found by 
Gavin, and he and his henchmen enter the valley, discovering 
the Indians preparing to burn Jimmie at the stake. 

Viewing the scene from above, Bob takes a parachute and 
jumps out in an attempt to rescue Jimmie. Frightened by the 
blimp, the Indians fall to the ground in terror, while Bob re-
leases Jimmie, Seeing Bob, Gavin and his men attack, but Bob 
and Jimmie make their way to the rope ladder dropped by the 
blimp and make their escape as the Indians overpower Gavin 
and his men. 

5158—HONG KONG NIGHTS 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tom Keene, Warren Hymer, Wera Engels 

A i EASTIN FILM Exc1?Igi'e 
Tom, U. S. Secret Service man is sent to Hong Kong to inves-

tigate gun running on the China coast. He is met by his old 
friend, Warren Hymer, and together they start for the hotel, 
being stopped on the way by Wong, spy for the gun runner, who 
tries to sell them some beads, at the same time hoping to get 
some information about their activities. 

Warren has wandered off and meets up with Wera Engels, 
Viennese girl, who is having trouble giving directions to her 
rickshaw driver. He is very much interested in her and is 
surprised when he learns she plans to go to Macao, an island 
off the coast of none too good repute. 

Later at the hotel the American consul calls on Tom and in-
forms him his next assignment is to halt the activities of an 
ox-convict American gun runner named Burns. He gives Torn 
the man's description and tells him Burns is in Macno. Wong, 
who has taken a room in the same hotel learns of Torns iden-
tity and of his plans to go to Macso, so he boards the same boat. 
Arrived in Macao with Warren, Toni spots his man in company 
with a girl who turns out to be Trina. 

As the plot develops, Trina, who is unaware of the extent of 
Burns' nefariuus operations, innocently betrays Torn, and his 
friend. Warren, into the hands of Burns' gang. 

Action piles on action, and after a number of exciting adven-
tures. Trina and Tom are captured, taken to a deserted island by 
Burns and left to die. Wong, however, who owes his life to Tom 
because Tom once spared his life, comes through and in a blar-
ing finale he fires the oil drums and effects the rescue of Trios 
and Tom. 

5031—THE HOUSE OF SECRETS 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Leslie Fenton, Muriel Evans, Sidney Black-
mer 

Barry Wilding, a globe-trotting American, meets 1ulte Ken-
more while crossing the English Channel. He intercedes when a 
man annoys her on the ship, but, regardless of his heroism, she 
refuses to toll him her name or address. Barry determines to find 



her in London, but, silo-ri he arrives there, he is summoned to 
a lawyer's office and informcd th.'it lie has nitierited The Hawk's 
Nest, a large estate outside iii London. In taking over the in-
heritance, he must sign a decaration that he will never sell 
The Hawk's Nest. 

However, when Barry goes to take possession of his estate, he 
finds that trespassers are living there, and, despite Barry's pro-
tests, he is roughly put off his own property. Barry receives 
several offers to sell The Hawk's Nest, and, with the offers, 
come warnings for him to get out of England, However, Barry's 
curiosity is aroused, and he refuses to do eitho,r 

Out of the mystery comes Julia, who informs Barry that she 
is living at The Hawk's Nest and that lie must allow her and 
her father to continue to live there for at least six months. She 
refuses to explain any details to him, and, when she advises him 
that he cannot visit her, he is more mystified than ever, but he 
warns her that he will come to Hawk's Nest with or without her 
permission. Barry continues to haunt his estate, and, try as he 
does, he cannot penetrate the mystery that shrouds it. He is 
even more bewildered when three thugs, obviously American 
gangsters, set on him and attack him near the Nest. Barry tries 
to enlist the aid of Scotland Yard, but, for some unfathomable 
reason, they refuse to help him. Mystery piles on mystery, and, 
finally, this thrilling story is brought to an amazing and unusual 
eunelusiO. and Barry and Julia are united by anything but a 
phantom kiss, 

5175—THE IDAHO KID 	 5 reels—$6.00 
with Rex Bell 

 - 

 

-lit EASTIN FILM L'xclll,s'iLi. 
When 'rod ilollister was horn, ;'ns mottse'r died, and his father 

was resentful and hitter toward his baby son. Neightors, the 
Eridieottr, took this boy and reared him until he was ten, when 
Tod ran away bei'asise of the hatred that Hollistr'r felt for his 
henefactors. After his parting this breach continued until it was 
ii rtuiilla' a one sided feud with Hollister doing everything pos-
sitler to avenge what he thought was hetrav;et on the part of 
its old friends. 
Some years later, Tod, grown to manhood, returns arid finds 

th same bitterness. When asked 'its name, he replies, "Just call 
nra' 'tdahie'." No one except Tumblehug, an old prospector, re'cog-
nizes lnm, and Timblr'hug keeps his secret, 'rod has an oppor -
tlinity to sign up witti the ''J. 0--John Eridicott's outfit—or 
with Itollister's '"She Ace of Spactes," He chooses the tatter for 
tie tehieves he can do more there toward dissolving his father's 
hatred. At the same time he wins the respect of John Endicot I 
and his daughter. Rutti, try prevcnting a shooting between ttw 
rival ranchers, and by his nerve and judgment, wins the ap-
proval of Hollister as well. 

Hollister buys all the fence wire available, even though Endf 
colt has the right to a portion of the town's stock by a price 
order, and Holtister enforce's his desire by force. Hollister plan - 
tic fence off the Endicott ranch from water, and his smnscrupulou' 
henchmen ambush the "J. E," fore -nan, Peter, and kill him, 'rhis 
viotated Tad's code of honor, and tie quits the "Aces of Spades," 
joining til) with the "J. E," 

Friction between the two outf ts grows more intense, and 
'rod with the "J. E." boys goes tc the "Ace of Spades" with a 
crrrtifiecl check to rover the wirer, and by force they take the 

Scene ft' rn the featttt'c pi'tut'e, ''House of .Secrets" 



wire and run a fence against Hoilister'S so he cannot change 
the course of his. Hollister is angered, and his men try other 
ways to cut off the water supply from the "J. E." 

H011ister's foreman and another of his men, disgusted with 
the opposition, resolve to get Tod. Figuring that sooner or later 
he will be in town, they plan to get him there. Tumblebug hears 
of their plan, and tips off Tod, who then goes into town. He 
enters the saloon the back way, and as these two men see him. 
they start to draw, but Todd beats them to it and shoots them 
both. Hollister, a witness, tells Tod he is tired of his meddling, 
and unless he is out of town by sundown, to come shooting. 
Tod decides to go, rather than shoot his father. Endicott over-
hears Hollister's challenge, and as he feels he is the cause of 
Tog's trouble he challenges Hollister, under a pretext, to get 
out of town by 7:40 or come shooting. A young fellow, known as 
"The Kid," who Tod once befriended, and who also knows 
Tom's secret, gets word to Tod as he is preparing to leave. Tod, 
feeling he cannot permit this, returns to town just as these two 
are going after each other. Just as Hollister draws, Tod runs in 
front of Endicott, and protects the old man, being seriously 
wounded himself. It is this climax that brings Hollister word 
that Tod is his own son, and realizing to what a Line man he has 
grown, he goes to the Endicott ranch and begs forgiveness. 

5044—IN OLD SANTA FE 	 7 reels—S7.00 
with Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H. B. Warner, 
Gene Aufry and Smiley Burnette 

An unusual Western with an exceptionally fine cast, excel-
lent direction and photography, and an intelligently constructed 
story which will appeal to all ages. 

Ken and his partner, Cactus (George Hayes), travel around 
from rodeo to rodeo, selling Dude Ranch knick-knacks in be-
tween. Nearing El Reposo Ranch, they are almost hit by a car 
driven at high speed by the ranch owner's (H. B. Warner) 
daughter, Evelyn Knapp, who swings into the ditch just In time 
to avoid a smash-up, 

At the annual Dude Ranch race the next morning, Ken loses 
everything he owns on a crooked set-up, an Easterner, Kenneth 
Thomson, having had his men throw Ken's horse, Tarzan, by 
stretching a wire along the road. It is further apparent that 
Thomson has come to blackmail Warner on some bit of iniorma-
tion he possesses regarding Warner's past. 

A gold shipment is stolen from the ranch and the murder 
of the stage driver is framed on Maynard. Then it Is one thrill 
after another as Ken goes into action and finally pins all the 
deviltry on Thomson in a surprise finish. 

Excellent comedy is supplied by Cactus, and Gene Autry and 
Smiley Burnette furnish solendid cowboy melodies. 

3137—IN THE MONEY 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Lois Wilson, Skeets Gallagher, 
Warren Hymer 
The Higgenbottom family is a mad organization, and Lambie 

being the oldest, has the job of keeping the others Out of 
trouble. Professor iliggenbottom is quite willing to pay the 
expense of running this extravagant family provided that he is 
allowed to carry on with his chemical experiments, which blow 
up the house every now and then. In all, there is Dick, a wild 
college lad: Babs, whose interest in life is biology and men: 
Genie, who thinks that she can paint, and Genie's husband, 
lionel who thinks that work is the cufse of mankind. The 
professor's income is slerived from the Higgenbottom Chemical 
Co.. which he founded many years ago. 

On the eventful day in the Higgenhottom history, Dick buys 
-an expensive motorcycle; Genie and Lionel decide to live a 
couple of years in Paris: and Babs brings home her "specimen" 
of manhood, a dumb prize-fighter, for her husband. Meanwhile, 
Lambie, the only responsible one in the lot, discovers that as a 
result of the failure of the Chemical Co. to make a profit, their 
income is suddenly cut off , , . so she tells the family of tb 
position. 

Naturally, everyone decides to help by going to work, so (by 
all set out to find a job. Bab's husband, who could earn $St,Iee 
for fighting a championship bout, decides to give up the Tin: 

and try his hand at Shakespearian plays for a profession. D:ek 
tries to help by entering a $I00.00 motorcycle race, in which to' 
later is hurt and taken to the hospital, paralyzed. It seems tl:a' 
the only answer is for Gunboat Biinms to fight the champion. 

The fight is slow for a while, but when the champ calls Gun-
boat a "ham" for being in plays, Gunboat gets so mad that lie 
knocks out the champ and wins the fight. 

Spunk (Skeets Gallagher) falls in love with Lanibie lois 
Wilsont, who on being married, finds out that she gets lD 
interest in the Chemical Co. This together with the shares held 
by the Professor, gives them the controlling interest, so Spunk 
decides to re-organize the company and elects himself as the 
new manager. All is successful, and once again the Higgen-
bottom family live merrily on. 
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5147—IT COULDN'T HAVE HAPPENED 
7 reels—S7.00 

with Reginald Denny. Evelyn Brent, Jack LaRue, 
Inez Courtney 

.1 n EASTIN FILM Ixclusi'i.e 
G -ifoiv St one, on It or if mit 	mysterious plays, is forced 

into the rotc of det 'jet ive is hen the producers of hi latest play 
ar 	 't e found murdered. hese producers, Holden and Carter. are 
the htisbattcl and lover respect is ely of the beatttfu1 actress, 
Beverly Drake. Hold sit and Carter hose quarreled over Beverly. 
nd it is first thong hI that Holden killed Carter and then, in 

a fit of remorse, root milled suicide. This theory is later aban - 
honed. Neither hold en nor Carter was particit I art well-liked 
and, although the motives and the suspects of the crime are 
plenty, the clues to cr1 ml not are 

The kit ltngs are reenactecl on he stage of I bIdet-. 'a theatre 
with Greg acting as manager. Suddenly he stops the show and 
aeuses Beverly of the ttrlers.. She in turn accuses Bennett, 
her leading titan. Bennett finally is forced to confess his guilt 
of the double-murder. However, lit htames Beverly for her insti-
110 tion admitting th 'i P.everl a haul ttilten aulva mttagtm of his 1)1 md 
lose for her in gotiul ir,g hint to k.11 the two miii of whom she 
had tried. 

Greg Stone. now not only a murder-mystery playwright, is 
also a real detective, for the police credit him with the solo-
thin of ttse:r baffling problems. Greg, however, turns from 
mu riter to love stories and he returns to his apartment with 
his persistent aid lovable young si'cret try. 

5153—JANE EYRE 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Virginia Bruce, Cohn Clive, Meryl Mercer, 
Jameson Thomas and David Torrence 

A itne and I riemtit 'as, hrou gi:t up liv alerts foster parents, little 
,Jaite ltre is sent to a public ortitia nape, iv hen she attempts to 
defend herself from the cruel pranks of her foster parents' chil-
dren, little John and Georgiama Heed. 

Conditions in the 19th Century orphanage are almost impos-
sible, but I ittti' Jane finds one ray of happiness, in the friend-
ship of Miss Tent pIe, an inst rttctnr, and iii spite of the stern 
I reatnient of Broctu lt'hursl . timid of the orphanage, Jane, upon 
reaching yiuuiif womanhood, gets a position as one of the in-
strutc to is. 

Finally, her it ist Ike of Brucktiihu rat's tactics prices too strong, 
and she resigns to become the governess of little Adete Rochester 
in the besot iful country honie of t11dwarcl Rochester, an ltnglish 
gentteitian. litre she finds tuirmal living conditions and real hap-
piness for the first time. 

There is, however, something mysterous about the place that 
everyone attempts to hide frmn her, and she cannot understand 
why she is not allowed in one w log of the house, from which 
there are wild screams in Use night. 

The secret is the presence of Rochester's insane wife, Bertha, 
for svhomn there is no hope of r'eovery. Rochester's solicitor, 
Charles Craig, is attempting to get an annulment of his marriage 
to Ito' insane woman, in order that Rochester might marry beau-
tiful Btanehe Ingrain, daughter of Lord tngram. 

l3laiiche and her parents are guests of honor at a splendid 



ball at the Rochester home. It is at this affair that Rochester 
realizes for the first time that he is in love with Jane Eyre. 
and that she has fallen In love with him. 

Breaking his engagement to Blanche, Bochester plans to marrt 
Jane, and the ceremony is about to be consummated when Bertha 
Rochester breaks out of her quarters and appears like a ghos: 
at the ceremony. Sick at heart and disillusioned, Jane runs away 
and takes a position with Dr. Rivers, clergyman and charity 
worker. 

In the meantime, the Rochester home burns to the ground. 
and Rochester, himself, is blinded by fire in a vain attempt to 
save his insane Wife from the flames. He is living in the care-
taker's cottage on his estate, when Jane, unaware of his plight, 
is about to marry Dr. Rivers, and go with him to take up 
missionary work in India. 

Sam Poole, Rochester's former coachman, appears at the 
mission, however, and recognizes Jane, tells her of Rochester's 
misfortune. 

Jane returns to her blind lover, and forces him to acknowledge 
that he still cares for her, for a happy finale In which the two 
are together in the caretaker's cottage. 

5112—JUST MY LUCK 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Charles Ray, Eddie Nugent and Anne Gray 
Homer Crow, secretary to Victor ltunne, dreams of the day 

when Durex, his synthetic rubber, will be accepted by his em-
ployer, the Dunne-Wright Tire and Rubber Company, and Harriet 
Wright will become his bride. Neither Harriet nor the executive 
of the company know anything of Homer's ambitions and hopes. 

Homer does have an opportunity to tell Victor of his inven-
tion, but Victor ridicules him. Then, when Homer is btamed, as 
usual, for one of Victor's shortcomings, Homer Is discharged. 

Homer continues his experiments and soon perfects Durex 
to a degree superior to rubber but, unable to Interest anyone, is 
soon out of funds and his landlady locks him out of his room. 

Meanwhile, the Dunne-Wright Company has been losing 
money while a competitor, desiring to bring about a merger, has 
gained control of the raw rubber supply. A frantic search for 
Homer begins and unsuccessful, Victor becomes desperate and 
calls a meeting of the Board of Directors to Consider the amalga-
mation. Homer learns of this and starts for the offices, but is 
kidnapped at the competitor's instigation, and when Harriet 
learns of this she, too, is taken prisoner. By a Clever and amus-
ing ruse, Homer effects their release and manages to reach 
Victor In time to prevent the merger going through. 

More trouble develops in the form of a strike and the bank's 
refusal to renew the company notes. Victor is ready to admit fail-
ure and defeat when Homer takes command and comes through 
by settling the strike in his own hilarious fashion and, what is 
more Important, proving his worth as a man to Harriet. 
Margaret had been called to the city, and the Little Scout's 
mother took charge of Jamie, Jr. 

Margaret returned with the pitiful story of the death of her 
daughter, Lolly, who, while mountain climbing, had slipped and 
fallen with fatal results. Margaret then took care of little Jamie 
and In him she found the something that needed her and which 
filled a need in her own heart. 

Then came the day when she opened a package which con-
tained personal belongings of the baby's mother, and Margaret 
saw.- the marriage certificate and other possessions of—Lolly. 

It was then the Keeper of the Bees realized that the other 
girl, the Storm Girl, was Molly—who had told "the magnificent 
lie;" the girl who had stood with him during that marriage 
ceremony; the girl who had acted a lie for the sake of those 
she loved; the girl Jamie could never forget. 

5075—KENTUCKY BLUE STREAK 6 reels—$6.00 
with Frank Coghlan, Jr., Eddie Nugent, Patricia 
Scott 

Johnnie Bradley, a yciuth of the old school South, placed his 
faith in the speed of his favorite thoroughbred to save the 
faintly estate from passing into other hands. But fate Inter-
vened after his sister Mary Bradley, had journeyed half across 
the country to deliver the race horse to Johnnie—Fate in the 
form of death for the horse. Scheming gangsters seized upon 
Johnnie's misfortune to win his promise to ride at an outlaw 
race track. And just as the Kentucky lad cast honor aside and 
assumed a fictitious name murder caught hIm in a tragic 
net. Framed, Johnnie went to jail rather than disgrace the 
family name by revealing his identity. Marty Marian, a reporter 
who had attempted a mild flirtation with Mary, is convinced of 
Johnnie's innocence, ignorant of the fact he is Mary's brother. 
He has the warden make Johnnie a trusty. 

Back home, the last thoroughbred of the Bradley stable Is 
prepared for the Kentucky Derby, his entrance fee paid by 
Barton Pierce, Mary's wealthy suitor. Unless Johnnie rides, there 
is little hope though for "Kentucky Blue Streak." Honor falls 
again before duty to family and Johnnie betrays his pat Marty; 
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flees j'ail aiiil I icIer blind l,;ilti'agc' cii a ti - un wI rh liurtica i it'> 

a sm ('tflCtilaI 	Stick, 	lhttiii 1114 itiiii uVu TI 	3410cr r,vc i'. 	1. - 
John am escapes and at the b.c mi at Churchill Downs Nlaitv  
brinys word that J nhnnie is exon rated of murder, sends 
out iii to the hack to battlC the world's gi'eatest horseflesh 
start] 4 cI iniax. Vic furs' for ''Kentucky Blue Streak'' 
love ti id OSTI rI - :age bi r Mart v and Mary. But it means more t. 
that fin-  JoN cii To. It rricant the Hi adley name and honor. 

5061—KING KELLY OF THE U. S. A. 7 reels—$7.00 
with Guy Robertson, Irene Ware, Edgar Kennedy, 
Frankhn Pangborn, Joyce Compion 

Ito rTiti',e lit Eilr.1]ce tt'il.> 	1 tr'Tiilte cii sliil',VttTil'1, James Fte.Ii' 

'lW,iti cal 1.1 1( 1  hell . ( 1"'.'. a Vi 1' V.111th informs liii)) to its 

h,:ctc":cat,oioh 10111 lii' e,iloit',i land his chhchipany in France, roil 
'a ill have Ii, retulic ii tIm same s lip, to lIce rne;cntime.J.Ash-
intl.' l-trcickt'cii. Aitoerican efficiency expert, bound for Belgardia, 

iiifc,rioteci that lot contract to rt'hiabil:tato' the finances Of the 

Into oil om . is tt'rcrttt ls'St, 
On board ship. Kill y falls in tote iv jilt a beautiful girl whom 

I ii' knovs only as Ca the: inc. although his love - ii a king is much 
am pc'red I"'.' a in. y stc'riu 'as stranger who appears at tncipportunct 

•nit a. flroekto,ii. on Ii is pail, falls in love with Maxine, soubretto 

Ilic' Kelly troupe. Bi-ocklon tiles to buy Maxine's contract 
fri 'in Kelly, and silt ct i Kelly reins 's to sell, both men hit simul-
• 'in i't'uslV 100 t lie ioti'a Of I '.cct lug .inI'. WO rI Ii less contract for an - 
her, and Kelly l'.'tivcs tIle ship with Happy Moran, his assistlicit, 

oounot for flit tgarit iii. 
A rriviri 4 in tIll' Ktr,gdoiin, Ke]' y appl es American showman-

shili ii all effort  to Sellof the surplus supplies of Belgarctta's 

at irntst CX till et mlii) indust iv, He is doing q nile well, when he 
riisrccvera that Helgardia owes a nuitthihOrtilit king 100,000 piisootas. 
and hits ii pun the idea if man log ccii the aliserut princess. 
Ta nbc, to the othr r 11101' ii rcti. Eve i ,.'thing is arranged. \V hen Tania 

arrives froni Panic and Kelly Iu,ds, to his consternaticin, that 
unite 'ctluer than Cathcrine the girt of his shipboard 

ciii icancc, 
Keby rfuses to allow the marriage to go through, and is 

ro,nfrontc'd in his broadcasting St ucho by representatives of the 
ro%al govern mont. who are about to shoot him, when the women 
of P,eic4arclia learn of his plight over the microphone, and re 

fusing '' to allow their crooner "  to he taken front thr'm, they 

ste Tic the palace a oil ii nivcs out K II y 's rivals in t line for a happy 
cud jog ss dh Tail 0. 

5122—LADIES CRAVE EXCITEMENT 7 reels—$7.00 
with Norman Foster, Evayn Knapp, Eric Linden 
A mm Sm I lie, t lion Newsreel's N ard -iiiel led, roanag na editor, 

srti'i'tly 'sdniired, lint cpc dy br toIlet, his thrill hunting ace 

err ,s'i'iimaii, I tim I • lii,' lan. ti' Iwo Sttcnlrc 'assigns Don to cover all 
Acuuty utilIty , Doin ftc I Is to convince liii, I hat St.irke's son, Bob, 
'c it towed In cmi'. r such a iou tin' even t.. Out Dan is fond of his 

Ix 55 o nd has pi'nieisecl to '.iitke a nev,'sreel rican Out of the kid if 

it sills lum. 
i ph 01 '4 'aphs the rciuti not stuff at the Army meet while 

Don st'ai'eho' for ''human stuff," An autogiro appears and Flynn 
1:,l0li'llit- tIti 1i'1s that the pilot is Wilma J-loss'ell, daughter of 

Scone ft'on't the teat ltt'C 	ct it I'Ct. 
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Corn L:ii 	lktltti IC Ijl lit:, 
"Ladies Crave Excitement" 

thePresident of The Globe Newsreel Company. Don takes 'shots' 
of the autogiro and in the newsreel narratives belittles "dames 
with more money than brains." When Don appears at the Union 
office he is summoned into Starke's angry presence and told that 
Howell has threatened the company with a libel suit. The sip-
shot is that Don is given the Florestan Handicap assignment, 

Starling, the favorite, is owned by Howell. At the track he 
meets Billie, actually Wilma howell, under circumstances that 
lead him to believe she is the daughter of the trainer, Dad Mc-
Closkey, Through her good graces, he secures some intimate 
scenes of the horse, later succeeding in photographing what 
turns out to be the doping of Starling just hefore the race. Dur-
ing the running of the race, Don develops a test of the film and 
when the judges see it, the Handicap is declared, "No Race." 

The crooks determine to get that film, and do. Starke rebukes 
Don for letting himself be robbed—even if he did save the test, 
enough to convict the criminals, but not enough to run in a 
theatre. Don quits and is fired at the same time. 

Don tells Bi]lie of his idea for a new way of presenting news-
reels and the two determine to become partners. Billie helps him 
to reconstruct the whole Starling episode. When Starke sees 
Don's effort he grows enthusiastic and together they plan to 
make it a regularly monthly release. Globe is desperate to learn 
what Union is up to and Bob proves to be the weak link. 

When the tirst completed, dramatized newsreel is shown in 
Union's projection room, it is learned that Globe has announced 
a similar reel. In bitterness, Don goes to the Globe offices and 
here he meets "Billie," actually there on the same mission. But 
when he learns her identity, he believes she has made a "sucker" 
of him, Later. Bob tries to muster courage to confess to Don 
that he is to blame, but he in interrupted by a call for Don 
from Starke's office assigning Don to cover a prison break. But 
Don has no interest and tells Bob it is his chance. 

Dun is told by a friend that Bob has made a fool of him and 
that it was Bob who tipped the Globe off, Meanwhile, Billie has 
taken her car and started to leave town. Don is persuaded that 
the rival boys are a cinch to scoop Bob, so be grabs a taxi to 
cover the biggest story of the year. 

Billie's roadster is commandeered by the convicts who have 
the warden as their prisoner. In trying to rescue Billie, Bob is 
beaten up. Meeting with Don, they persue Billie's car and van-
quish the convicts. Don promises his rivals, who arrive too late, 
that they can have a scoop on another story—ttie impending 
marriage of Mr. Phelan and Miss klowell. 

5079—LAST OF THE CLINTONS 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Harry Carey 

Trigger Carson, range detective, is sent by the Governor of 
the State to round tip a hand of cattle rustlers that is terrorizing 
the cattle country. On arriving, he runs into a rustler ambush, 
but with the aid of Jed Clinton, a prospector, they manage to 
drive off the assailants in a gun battle. Later, Trigger and Jed 
i'm mrs vi mmcm' these rustlens that they are wanted by the law too. 



and in this way t t:sv see Ii dud as 4 U mien. Like Todd is nias - 
acer of this harem of iii tia ws ai d is assistect by his yimungr' 
brother, Marty. Edith Elkins, whcse father is head of the vig-
ilance cc,ininittee, is in love with Marty. One clay Marty fom'. 
into town and is arrested by Edith's father, for being a cattk 
rustler. Edith learns of this and rides Out to tell Luke. Trigger 
meets her on the way and tries to persuade her not to go 
on. She continues, and is held by Luke for hostage. Luke learns 
thaI Trigger isaspy, and plans to have a rattle snake attack 
hen while tie is tied in the shiacli but Trigger and Jed escape. 
freeing Edith, and at the same time rounding up the whole band. 
They tie 1 mice iii the shack not knowing that the snake Was in 
there. The snake bites Luke, but the vigilantes arrive just in 
'misie to lake his confession of how lie planned Ti igger's death 
as well mis the n'sl of tl ie crimes, Thus Trigger's job brim i edit to 
an eec]. and E(itti and M.irty are again together. 

5181—LAW AND LEAD 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Rex Bell 

'i EASTIN FILM L.t't'liixiti 

iii sinSim mc ye r. Cattlemen's Ass ociat ion operative, goes on the 
trmi ii of P. echo Gonzales, the Jaurez Kid, reported to he re-
s1mnnsible fir a is out break of stageholdu p and cattle-rustlinit 
on the border. J insiriy is unconv:nced of the Kid's guilt. the :attcr 
having given J ii'srn v his word to go straight three years ago. 'flu' 
real criminal is one St eve, working on the Ha ,'I  ey ranch. Sn 

cicvi'rly h as  Steve laid his plans, that Hope Hawley, whom he 
i ri's. is fe-ansi I that hi' r own father is the raider. Mean while 

time Jaurer Kid tries to hunt ctown his impersonator, but is 
mm needed by Steve. mc iso makes a gI' taivay. J in'mniy finds and 

a .d tFi is', iuimded Kid, mind later goes to the cant inn run by the 
Gonrates He has lirevllilirly seen Hope and her fat her and a 
jives at the caimhina in t i inc to orevent I Ia mm ley bein it swindled 
by gamblers, whom he whiPS in a fierce light, in iv Ii iel'm the 

Kmd assists him. Stem - mi becomes aware of Jimmy's official status 
and prepares to i'scapc' iv ith his loot. But Jimmy sticks grimly 
to the trail, get' his mime ,a nit wins ltope Hawley's liii e. 

5037—THE LION MAN 	 7 ree1s87JD' 
Adapted from Edgar Rice Burrough's Story. 
"The Lad and the Lion," with Kathleen Burke 
Charles Loucher 

;lii EASTIN FILM 1txcluive 
Sir Ronald Ch;ithani, presIdent of the Continental Exploration 

stoinpany of London, unexpectedly announces his decision to 
personally conduct a survey of tungsten deposits In semi-barbaric 
Africa, fiven more startling is his determination to take his 
young son, Sir Ronald, Jr., on this hazardous expedition. 

After a perilous trip into Africa's interior, Sir Ronald and 
party are received by the pocrful and treacherous Sheik, 

Yusscf Ab Dhur, who falsel y  promises them protection. In the 
meantime, the Sheik craftily irvites other foreign competitors 
into the field and consigns Sir Chatham to certain death. 

Slieriffa. obviously of English descent, but apparently a victim 
of the Sheik, is frustrated in herattempt to befriend Sir Chatharn 
before the tourney begins. She steals a boise and fotlows the 
sam avan. When they are attackec], the Arabs aci'ompanymng the 
p.irty hastily retreat, leaving the Englishmen to be massacred. 
Slieriffa. mortally wounded, se.zes Sir Ronald. Jr., from his 
rising fattier and races to Ilassam El I)hin. Messiah of the 
Desert. 'l'hc Messiah's cult is unniolested by all wrongdimers 
lmi'causc his kingdom is defended by an army of lions trained 
lii ohi'v Is is every wish. 

In the steps of Messiah Flassam El Dhmn. Sir Ttonahcl, known 
misty as El L'nn, gross's to young manhood and gains a reputa-
iii as a savior of English explorers. 
The Sheik is infuriated when El Lion and his faitlifut lions 

tl -.,vart his attempt to force Fidel ah, (laughter of Ben Mohammed 
Di', to marry him. He desperately tries to break the friendship 
mviii i'h has grown between El I 'ion and Eu I elah by, ridicul inst 
cml finally diugging Imini at a supposedly honorary reception tie 

Ii us arm'mi I gect for Eul 'I mb and her father. 
Yussi'f emipti mn's Euletah and ii I ri u naphant I y gloating over his 

mm cress, not kno'.vi rig I hat El ]iimn has been revived by the 
lii i'mcsus I lawam El Dlii ii, and is itti his followers has descended 
U111111 Ym,ss,'f's o i'fcndei's, send ins: them in wild terror, 

\'ussef. honi'ifieml finds himself in the iron clutches of El Lion, 
i'm' awn ru that Yussi'f immurderesh Is is father. The boy pitches his 

ished body to the lions, 
\'m'hen iii 'i nbem s of lii e En i',tish liii rty reveal the heritage of 

Sir Titmmri mId Cmmthi;m in, it is plasn who iv ill become the new master 
ml the desert crud disciple of I lie Great Power, And the first to 
'ismrratmctrmme El liun, mvitli inure than the fi,rmal satammtn, is the 

adn;ilillg let' t•iti. 



I Scene from the ieatiire picture, "The Little Red Schoolhouse" 

5128—THE LION'S DEN 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tim McCoy and Joan Woodhury 

Newt Merwin and his pretty daughter Ann, visit a Chicago 
night club while on a trip from their ranch. Their taxi driver 
tips off a gunman that Merwin Is carrying twenty grand in 
his wallet. Tim Barton and his pal are working at the night 
club, putting on an exhibition of fancy shooting, after which 
Tim invites anyone from the audience to come up to the stage 
and try his hand at It. This brings Ann to the platform, and 
after showing her skill with pistols, she takes Tim over to meet 
her father. They arrive just as Kruger, the gunman, had relieved 
Merwin of his wallet. Tim shoots the gun from Kruger's hand, 
and turns him over to the police. In return for this deed, Merwin 
offers Tim a job on his ranch in Texas, where they have been 
having outlaw trouble, which Tim accepts because of Ann. 
Upon his arrival in Texas, Tim is mistaken for Single Shot Smith, 
a deadly gunman from Chicago, who has been hired by Welsh, 
head of the outlaws. Tim carries out his impersonation as a 
means of finding out who belongs to the gang, but Ann and her 
father think he has turned traitor. Meanwhile, the real Single 
Shot arrives, which makes matters a bit difficult for Tim, but 
he convinces Welsh that the other Single Shot is an Imposler, and 
secretly has the sheriff arrest the real gunman. One by one 
Tim kills off this hand of outlaws. Finally, Welsh forecloses on 
the Merwin ranch, and it goes up for sale. Welsh intends to 
bid and buy it at his own figure, but suddenly Tim appears and 
starts bidding against Welsh. The price goes to $26,000.00 and 
Welsh demands that Tim show his money, but instead Tim 
draws his gun and arrests the whole gang, whose reward dead 
or alive was 526.600.00. Tim gives the ranch back to the Merwins 
and then iriakes plans for a happy future with Ann. 

5022—THE LIVE WIRE 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Richard Talmadge and Alberta Vaughn 

In a waterfront pawnshop Prof. Sneerl discovers an ancient 
urn pawned by young Dick Nelson. The latter is about to sign 
for a long voyage, when he sees Bull Dennis in a saloon, a first 
mate who had once shanghied Dick. In the battle that ensues 
Dick barely escapes arrest. Dick is finally cornered by Prof. 
Sneed and he tells the story of how he found the urn when lie 
was a buy, ship wrecked with his father on a lonely island. A 
party is formed with Dick as navigator, to search for the island 
and the treasure. No women are allowed. but Ivladge, pretty 
daughter of the captain, persuades the cook to smuggle her 
aboard. She is dressed like a man and hides in Dick's room. 
Dick mistakes her for a sailor room mate and offers her a cigar, 
but sha couldn't handle it, and it is discovered who she is. 
Trouble starts on beard when Bull Dennis, who shipped as joule. 
gels into a light with Dick. This is followed by mutiny, and 
then an explosion in the hold: the ship is wreckod. Bull and sauno 
of his men land safely on the island in a boat. Dick, Madii 
Captain King, Sneed and the colored cook also get ashore. T 
two parties separate, both hunting for the treasure. At last, 
the survivors of the ship wreck meet in the ruins of a lost cili 
The Prof. figures out wh,'re the treasure should he, and long 
' ?,Ti i';' - ,l' Deh rI flU fiylit it 1,11 Iii a ileiIi finish. flin 



is ii c victor It,. I h' I a tile, and I he story ends as Dick an 1 Mad ge 
alrs:g wit h oiler happy casta's'avs, are being earned home 
by a nrc ue lip. 

5027—THE LITTLE RED 
SCHOOLHOUSE 	 7 reels—$7.00 

with Frank Coghian, Jr., Dickie Moore, Ann 
Doran, Lloyd Hughes, Richard Cane 
Alary Ti orke one of tb.' two tecchers in the little red school-

taise iii Hilld]c, lives in a small cottage with her two broth-
els Frank, sixteen years old, and Dixie bout seven years of 
ice. Fiank, now in the graduating class, is tired of school and 
is anxious to go to work. 

The other teacher at the school is Roger Owen, an ambitious 
young loan, who is looking forward to an appointment to teach 
at a near-by high school so that he can afford to marry Mary. 
Roger, anxious that Frank should coroplele his schooling is severe 
with the youngster, and Frank, misunderstanding the motive, 
believes that the teacher dislikes him. 

Frank is scheduled to recite at the school's Easter exercises. 
White the children are giving iher performance, Frank and one 
of the other boys get into an argument, and they sneak out of 
tue 100)1) to settle the:r difficulties in the yard. Roger breaks up 
the fight, and Frank is blamed for it, though he is not really at 
fault. Roger refuses to let Frank recite his piece, and Frank 
runs away. 

Taking Corky, his dog, with him, Frank boards a freight train. 
lie encounters a group of tramps, among whom is the Professor, 
a well-educated milan. who has fallen from grace because of 
drink, The Professor takes Frank to New York with him. They 
go to the apartment of three crooks, who plan to take Frank 
with them to rob a hank. The Professor prevents this. The at-
tempted robbers' is unsuccessful. The watchman at the bank is 
shot. The robbers are traced to their apartment. They escape, 
but the Professor is shot and Frank is arrested. The Professor 
dies before he can absolve Frank. and Frank is sent 10 a reform 
school. 

Roger visits Frank. Frank manages to escape, and Roger is 
accused of helping him. Roger is sentenced to jail. When Frank 
reads of Roger's arrest, he returns to the reform school and sur -
renders. He explains his escape to the warden and absolves 
Roger from all blame. Roger is released. 

Meanwhile, the three hank robbers have been caught by the 
police. They make a full confc-ssion, exonerating Frank, and 
Frank is released. Frank's experience has taught him a lasting 
lesson, and he makes all possible haste to return to Mary, Dickie, 
and the little red schoolhouse, 

Frank is ready now to apply himself to school, for he now 
realizes that Mary and Roger had always been advising him in 
his own best interests', and lie is determined, too, that young 
Dickie shall suffer no such misfortune as he. 

Mars' and Roger are married, lar lie wins the coveted appoint-
ment to the teaching staff of a near-by high school. And, on 
graduation day, Frank stands up proudly to speak the piece that 
he had been prevented from :'eeiting at the school's Easter 
exercises. 

5047—THE LOST JUNGLE 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Clyde Beatfy, Cecelia Parker, Syd Saylor 

Clyde Beatty, the star of Muitlands Circus, stands supreme 
among trainers of wild animals. At the close of the season in 
which he brought lions and tigers together in the same cage, a 
cat never before accomplished. Clyde searches his brain for 
icy stunts for the coming scascn, Finally, Clyde with Sharkey, 
his jealous assistant, and Larry, the circus press agent, leave on 
a dirigible trip to Africa in search of new wild animals. Ilefore 
arriving a their goat, they crass on an unknown island in the 
SI 1)111 Seas, 1)' hero they enco(i nter many haii'-ra isirig moments 
in the iungles. Later, tiles' find that there is a group of whites, 
ilsu on the island, looking for a lost treasure. They seem to be 
o a mot!nuus slate because their captain will not turn back 

home wit hoot the I real)) re, Meanwhile, Sharkev finds the for-
11)00, but lets no one know. H has hopes of retu rr:ing home, 
seepiriuj the whole find for himself. Clyde meets Captain Robin-
son and his daughter. Ruth, and offers his assistance, winch as 
we see la'er, is most valuable. Clyde battles ferocious animals as 
never 1,010))', 01 the (Irfense of his friends. 'I'he story ends 
liapuily its Clyde saves Ruth zrid her father front his j ought 
mad crew. 

5067—LOST IN THE STRATOSPHERE 7 reels—$7.00 
with Eddie Nugenf, William Cagney and June 
Coilver 

Lwutenint Cooper of the C S. Army Air Corps had a way 
lvi lb S. lIter lie Was I tIe ol>jec' of the envy and admiral ion of 
'Is fellow oi e'ers, and 10)1st partieulai'ls' his roommate. Lieuten-
ant Wood. who )i'je:l to emulate Cooper's exploits with good-
oatur)II rlvSIrv.  

(;iIflhZ cot 1111 offlllal buSiness, WO((l ii ('rIHICS ('OgaW'd to 



• '. hit 

lt'Ql'il tilt) leature IJ('tU i:. 
'Lost in the Stratosphere" 

beautiful Evelyn Worthington, a society debutante, who later 
comes west to visit her fiancee. Arriving in Vood's absence, 
Evelyn meets Cooper, and jokingly tells him that her name is 
Ida Johnson, the name of her colored maid. Cooper and Evelyn 
fall in love. Evelyn not realizmg that Cooper is Wood's best 
friend, and Cooper that the girl is Wood's fiancee, 

Discovering the situation upon his return from duty at San 
Diego. Wood is much incensed, and is about to break off his 
friendship for Cooper, when the two of them are assigned to go 
up in a stratosphere balloon. They call a truce for the ascension. 
but agree that any relations between them must be as one officer 
to another. 

Finally, after considerable preparation, the sphere takes off 
into the unknown, and the two fliers attain an attitude of 
73,000 feet, when they run into a storm area which sweeps the 
balloon before it. Unable to come down, due to a tangled ru) 
cord, the pair are in grave danger and receive instruction from 
headquarters to leave the balloon and bail out. Both men u'efusc' 
to desert their posts, and the senior officers on the ground are 
powerless to save them, when Evelyn, who had been following 
their progress over the radio from army headquarters, calls Wood 
on the wireless telephone and tells him she loves Cooper. She 
asks Wood to bring him safe to ground, thinking that this way 
she will save both men. 

Realizing that he has lost the girl, and that Cooper really 
cares for her, Wood knocks Cooper out and dumps him out of 
the gondola in his parachute. Cooper lands safely and conveys 
the papers of the aseention to headquarters. 

Upon his airiest, he learns ti at the sphere )ots tome do's' 
in Canada, and t sIres ii pl.i tie to to 1  ii in w'. h t us' ni: 'erect Wnil 
for a happy reunion. 

5000—LOST PANCH 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tom Tyler 

Tom Wade and his partner. Clem, (if the Cattlemen's Protee-
ti'e Association, are detailed to find an Easterner, Mr. Carrot), 
who has disappeared on a visit \Vest. They set out to trace Car-
rd. and on their way encounter Rita, Carroll's daughter, who 
refoses to tell them who she is while Clem, in true detective 
style, inspects her luggage and discovers her identity. 

Rita has had a mysterious letter from her father and at his 
command has come West. At her hotel. Rita is visited by a nian 
named Garson who tells her that her father is mixed up in 
some illegal dealings and warns her not to trust Tom and Clem, 
intimating that they are watching her in hope that she will lead 
them to her fathcr whom they want to arrest. 

The girl slips out of the hotel early the next morning, but 
Tom has anticipated her move and follows her. Overtaking her, 
he attempts and almost succeeds in convincing her of his real 
mission when Garson and his men attack them. Tim is knocked 
unconscious and Rita is abducted. Tom is found by Clem and 
Rita's maid. Minnie, and the trio starts a new search for Rita. 
Their efforts are unsuccessful and discouraged they return to 
the hotel, hoping that the girl will, in some way, manage to 
Comm un icate with them. 

Rita does manage to get a message through to Tim, in which 
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she tells urn where she and her father can be found. With the 
aid of Clern and the sheriff. Torn stages a spectacular rescue 
The Carrolls are saved and Torn rounds up the Garsun gang in 
sc'nsii tronal lash ion. 

5115—THE LOUD SPEAKER 	 8 reels—$8.00 
with Bay Walker, Jacqueline Wells, and Charley 
Gr ape win 

IT:s arnhitiun to i)v'vonle the world's greatest radio entertafler. 
fat' outweighs voting J00 Millers zeal for his jot, as assistant 
St atron agent in the growing city (if Burla p. and he decides to 
go to New York where his self--denoted talents will he properly 
appreciated. 

His di'crsiorr is given impetus by three things. The first is his 
own unwitting assistance in mal rying the darling of his heart to 
another man, the second is his brief glimpse of beautiful Janet 
Metrose as sIre sleeps on tire observation platform of a passing 
train, and the third is tire lost of his job when he tries out a 
little of his radio "pi'rsonalily'' on the president of the road. 

A sequence of arousing circumstances finds Joe enjoying both 
affluence and public acclaim as impresario and chief star of the 
P,trrroughs Pancake program, whereupon he starts 001 to find 
Janet Melrose. He meets her in an automat restaurant and 
causes her to lose hcr job. hut ,fter several repulses, persuades 
her to try out for the program. 

JOe'S otvrt cnllosal conceit, his belief that Janes loves another 
rnemt,er of the radio staff, and his growing disgust for his nightly 
task of eating Burroughs Pancakes in a public restaurant, cause 
Joe to quit his job, while Janet takes his place as star of the 
program. 

Joe is amazed to find, however, that no other concerns are 
'.vazting to snap up toe rormer tsar 01 tile LLi iuug  

arid he has b.c conceit toortitiglily knockert out of h,m before 
Janet finds lion and lrrittg hi ,-  back to hIs former glory. 

5172—LUCKY TERROR 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Hoof Gibson, Lona Andre 

An EASTIN FILM EXCIUS1L'e 

Lucky Carson Intercepis a clime and gun battle and is forced 
at toe point of ,r gun to trade horses and clothes with Jim 
ri ii,rntori, whom the foii r mcii have been trying to get, As Jim 
attempts to mount Lucky's horse, it rears arid plunges over the 
cliff with Jim. Lucky finds two bags of gold in Jim's saddle-
bags and decides to cache it until tie finds the rightful ott-ncr. 
As he is hi -hug the guld he sees Doe Halliday's medicine show 
cvegori stuck lii the stream, He hclps Doe and meets Ann Thorn-
ton whom he learns is the niece of the nian who has just been 
ktlled, on her way to his mini'. 

lucky joins the Sht(W as a sharpshooter. That night the four 
men who had been trzi ii np Jim 'Ihorn ton, spot lucky and clarm 
he gold - lucky denies any kit ow 'edge of it. hrit the men notice 

that Lucky is wearing Jim 'rh(rrnton's hat arid notify the Sheriff. 
who throws Lucky in jail on a murder charge. Lucky meets a 
lawyer in jail who suggests that his best course is to escape. 
Meantime the coroner's urv exoner','rtes Lucky, which lie does 
not know as he is on his way to return the gold to Ann at 
the mine. 

The sheriff aecor ripti n lea Ann, Dire Ha 11 itl ay a Id Tony, who 
cCimtrOSc' the traveling troupe, to the mine. Ann finds her uncle's 
dtary winch discloser, that the mice is worthless. but that a rich 
pocket had produced two bags of iwld and that Bat, Skeeti'r and 
his two partners have been trying to rob him. After hiding the 
two bags of gold in the hopper 01 the stamp mitt, Lucky mrieets 
the sheriff and teams that he has been cleared of the murder 
ettarge arid agrees to help the shetiff ror,rid up the desperadoos. 

Isleanwtnile Doe lialtiday and 'ony mix up some of Doe's 
wi,nder curt' and begin panning far gold not knowing that the 
mine is wor'thtess. 

Lucky rounds tip Hat. Skeeter arid other accomplices arid with 
the help of the Sheriff herds them off to jail. Lucky and Ann 
rii'cide that even if the mine is wr,rthtess they have each other. 
Jiltiants - hile Dc intl 'tout' proceed to reap a rictr harvest from 
the topper dial Lni'ky lois dumpet the gold in. 

5072—MAKE A MILLION 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Charles Slarreft, Pauline Brooks 

If ii rat her exact iii iz i'nnse ir'nci' tad n 'I n, artir it necessary for 
Professor Herlinald Q. Jones to flunk pretty and wealthy Irene 
Corning in Economics. and ttu'rehy prevent that voting woman 
from obtaining her rtiplonta from Pelton University, Professor 
Jones might sI ill bit ti'aching there. 

Pm'ofcssor .Tones had a simpic economic theory. He believed 
that the wealth of the land was in the hands of the wrong 
perrple. When he dared to fbir'ik tine daughter of the school's 
wealthiest trustee, tic was disniisse:t and a stigma of radicalism 
all ached to t hi,,. Ill-i act loris also Wi' re considered a grave affront 
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to H. W. Moxey, publisher of a chain of newspapers, which op-
posed anything smacking of the red menace. On the other hand, 
it won him the friendship of Jack Lackey, a reporter on one 
of Maxeys' papers, who saw in Jones' escapades the material for 
live, copy. 

Penniless and hardly knowing where to turn, Jones went out 
in the streets and was promptly panhandled by Benny the Gouge, 
a professional beggar, From Benny's sales talk, Jones obtained 
an Idea. Said he: "I will ask everyone in the United States for 
a dollar and make myself a millionaire, With this money I can 
do untold good by buying up the surplus products of industry 
at cost and distributing them to the donors of my dollars." 

Joining Benny, Soapy Smith and others of their ilk, the 
erstwhile professor started to learn panhandling. 

In the meantime, Irene, who really had a fondness for the 
professor, regretted bringing about his discharge. She only want-
ed to put him in his place, and set out with Larkey, the report-
er, to find him and make him apologize. This, Jones refused to 
do, stating the trustees had told him when he made a million 
he could have his job back. He told Larkey and the girl his 
unique plan for securing the million dollars. 

Larkey was seized by the novelty of the idea, and exposed 
the plan In front page stories. Thousands of people throughout 
the country started to send their dollars to Jones. 

Jones had reached the half-million mark, when Irene's fath-
er, president of the First National Bank, persuaded postal In-
spectors to impound the money charging Jones was using the 
mails to defraud. Corning had the bank appointed trustee for the 
return of the money, which Would net him thousands of dollars 
in fees, providing Jones failed to reach the million mark. 

The climax of the plot is reached when Jones decides to 
broadcast a final appeal over a national network, and manages 
to accomplish his aim with the assistance of Irene, although he 
is forced to battle his way to the broadcasting station beset by 
Corning's minions. 

The picttire closes as the plan succeeds and Jones decides to 
continue In the lucrative mail order business, which he has 
built up through his surplus distribution plan, 

5173—THE MARINES ARE COMING 8 reels—$8,00 
with William Haines, Esther Ralsion, Conrad 
NageL Armida and Edgar Kennedy 

Lt. "Wild Bill' Traylor, bad-boy of the Corps, blows into the 
San Diego Marine Base to find himself assigned to duty under 
an old rival, Capt. Benton. Though busy eluding the amorous 
advances of a fiery Latin dancer, Rosita by name, Bill finds 
time to meet Benton's fiance, lovely Dorothy Manning, and to 
win her away from Benton. Benton, strict and staid, but a game 
loser, accepts defeat and Dorothy plans to marry Bill. On their 
wedding eve Bill Is involved in a gambling-house brawl at Tia 
Juana. Rosita reappears, and Dorothy sails for Latin-America 
without Bill, He resigns from the Corps in disgrace, but re-
enters as a private and is ordered to Ponta Miguel, where 
Dorothy's father is now governor. 

Benton confines Bill to the guardhouse, and on completing 
his sentence the latter vows to get even with his captain. But 
l3enton has been captured by the "Torch," a bandit, and is a 
prisoner in the jungle. 

Staging a comic "drunk" in the village, Bill falls in with 
two bandits who lead him to the Torch's fort. There he pretends 
to abuse Benton, mends a broken machinegun, and convinces 
the Torch he has turned renegade. 

The Torch now plans to ambush the Marine patrol coming 
to rescue Capt. Benton. Suddenly Bill beats down the bandit, 
mans the machine gun, and, with Benton's aid holds off the 
other insurreetos until the Marines arrive and get the situation 
well in hand. 

Dorothy is still in love with this carefree hero, but Bill realizes 
Benton is the better man for her. He pretends the whole affair 
has been a joke, and forcing a smile he leaves for Washington 
to take his examination for a commission, with Rosita awaiting 
his return. 

5085—THE MAN FROM GUNTOWN 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tim McCoy, Billie Seward, Rex Lease 
Ruth MeArthur, possessor by her dead father's will, of his 

ranch, and a partly completed river dam, is importuned by Gillis, 
a crooked lawyer, to sell Out to saloonkeeper Dc Long, political 
boss of Solano Basin. She refuses, pending arrival of her brother 
Alan, whom she has not seen from childhood, but has sent for. 
Be Long sends gunman Slater to watch for Alan's coming. Tim 
Hanlon rides along the trail in time to interfere when Slater 
tries to ambush Alan. But later, at Guntown, Slater shoots and 
kills Alan and escapes. 

The sheriff arrests Tim, who tricks the officer and makes 
him prisoner in turn, then explains, releases him, and leaves to 
search for the killer, promising the sheriff he will return and 
put himself in custody, if he does not run down the assassin 



by tim end ef two i'i'ks Tj in arrives sudden lv at the McArtliur 
ranch, with the let tee s'. r:tt ii by Ruth to A an. She takes hint 
for her brother. He does not Lndeceive her, as his coming dis-
comforts De Long and Gulls who desist from their attempts to 
terrorize Ruth antI leave. 

'rim forces Be Long and Gillis to surrender the blueprints 
of the dam. He finds that the executives of the Sierra Water 
Company of Santa ic are willing to pay a high price for the 
clam, once it is completed. 'Clot hires help to complete work on 
the dam. His svagon train is attacked by Be Long gunmen, a 
bullet explodes the powder wagon, and several workers are in-
jured. The Guntown sheriff arrives and arranges a plot with 
Tim to trap Gillis and Dc Long. 

In resisting arrest, both criminals are beaten to the draw 
by Tim and killed. Meantime Ruth has learned Tim's true 
identity. She pleads with him not to go away. Tim is bound 
for the hills and ridei off, but their parting is a tender one and 
Ruth knows he wilt lreep his promise to return, 

5145—MELODY OF THE PLAINS 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Fred Scott 
Steve and Fuzzy are two cos"hands in an outfit on round-up. 

Bud, a young mcnther of the ositfil, is playing both sides against 
the middle in being tip-off mail for a rustling outfit headed by 
two toughs. Cats and Sear. One night, he informs the rustlers 
it will he a good time to get :o work, and is shocked to hear 
that the cattle thieves plait tc naurder the men of the outfit 
while they - leep. Rather than permit this, he fires his grin just 
before the attack, and awakens the camp so that the rustlers 
are driven off. Burl, however, s killed in the shouting in such 
a manner that Steve believes he is guilty of the boy's death. 
Suffering remorse, ne and Fuzzy make for new range the follow-
ing day. 

They come into a likely looking cow town and overhear a con-
versation helsveen a cattle buler, German, a rancher, Langley 
and his daughter, Molly. Gornan wants the Langley ranch—at 
his price. It is apparent that through some underhand tactics he 
has succeeded in frightening off all cowhands that Langley is 
able to gel, which makes it diff.cult for Langley to property care 
for his ranch properly. Steve and FUZZY walk over to the Langley 
buggy as the o]cl mail and his daughter prepare to leave and 
Steve inquires and gets a job for both Fuzzy and lurnself. 

On lheir way 50 the ranch tim I afternoon, they are attacked by 
gunmen, but succeed in getting n safely. At supper at the ranch 
they are surprised to discover Bud was the old man's boy-
Molly's oldest brother. At first they are tempted to leave, but 
decide fate must have sent them there for a purpose, so they 
remain. 

A few days later, Cars and tear come into the country and 
hook up with Gorm:iii, who llrrlinges with them to go to Lang-
leys and apply for work which they are sure to get. A fake 
attack is staged as they go ta the ranch in order to avert 
suspicion. Naturally. Steve and Fuzzy are recognized, and Cats 
accuses Steve of killing Bud Langley in cold blood. Steve admits 
killing him, but says it was an accident. He and Fuzzy are 
ordered from the ranch. 

In town the next day, Scar isdrunk and babbling to Cass about 
the latter beiri!,' so fortunate as 10 plare the blame for Bud's kill-
ing on Steve, when Cars actually did the shooting himself. Cats, 
frantic, pulls his gun and shoots Scar, and runs from the btuld-
ing. Steve, ncart,y, hears the shot and investigates, finding Scar 
dying. Sieve succeeds in getting Scar to sign a statement placing 
the blame on Cars for Bud's death. 

In the meantime, Gorman and Cars have gone to the Langley 
ranch to drive off the Langleys by force. Steve and Fuzzy hurry 
to the rescue. Needless to say, the crooks meet a proper fate. 
Steve and Fuzzy are welcomed back, and romance blossoms be-
I ween Steve and Mcliv. 

This production is one of the best musical Westerns and pre-
sents the two excellent numbers, "Albuquerque" and "A Hide-
away in Happy Valley." Steve md Ftizzy are ably supported in 
this respect by Motlys kid brother, I3ill, who is a musician of 
considerable ability himself. 

5007—MEN OF ACTION 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Frankie Darro, Roy Mason 
The construction of a huge irrigation dam has been consistently 

delayed by str:Inge mishaps ant inexplicable fatalities. Evans, 
president of the Evans Conslrw tton Company, has pledged his  
fortune to secure the bond issue and guarantee the completion 
of the project by the first of March. Jim Denton, engineer of the 
dam and fiancee of loin, Evans' daughter, is certain that the 
accidents are he:ng deliberately executed by an unknown foe, 
who is determined to svipe out Evans. 

Evans is about ready to give up the job, but Jim and Ann 
convince him that he must cont.riUc. 

Johnny Morgan, the popular water boy, is the son of a loyal 
workman who tends the detona :or. Mysteriously, a terrific ex-
plosion occurs and Jui::mnies father is killed. Iteartbroken over 
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the death of h is father, Johnnie is befriended by Jim who tell 
him he can live with him. 

As one incident after another happens to hinder construction, 
Jim gets evidence to indicate that •Tepson, a financier, Is behind 
the disasters, for if the dam is not completed until March, he 
will own the entire fruit land below the dam and the growers 
will be at his mercy. Further investigation reveals that there is 
an alignment between Sorenson, the foreman of the labor gang, 
and Jepson. 

The film reaches its climax when Sorenson's men force the 
guard to open the powder house and begin carrying out dyna-
mite. Jim, coming on the scene, covers the men with a rifle 
and ordcrs them to return the dynamite. Sorenson draws his 
gun, but is warned that one shot would blow the whole place 
off the map, so he sneaks away to waylay Jim. When he attacks, 
Jim has a terrific struggle with Sorenson and his henchmen. 
Mounted guards ride in to Jim's aid and Jim knocks Sorenson 
out. Johnny and Speedy, one of the guards, fight desperately 
with the men who pursued Jim's car, finally taking them all 
captive. 

Johnny, in possession of evidence concerning his father's 
death, accuses Jepson of murdering him. Jepson is handcuffed 
after making a futile attempt to escape. 

Work and construction now goes on without a halt or hinder-
ance, until the dam is finally completed without a dollar's 
penalty, When it is all over, Johnny and Speedy watch Jim 
and Ann embrace as they look over the completed dam. 

5178—MEN OF THE PLAINS 	6 reels—$6,00 
with Rex Bell 

An EASTIN FILM Exc1uiue 
The story, most unusual for its locale, concerns the activities 

of G-Men in tracking down the gang men of the plains, Jim 
Dean, investigator for the Department of Justice, is sent to in-
vestigate train hold-ups near Golciflat, and the theft of gold 
shipments. 

It develops that the banker and telegraph operator are in league 
with two cut-throats, and that this ingenious set-up provides 
them almost certain success on each of their many attempts. 
Discovering this, Jim arranges a fake gold shipment as a trap, 
but his plan is discovered just before the planned hold-up Is 
effected, and the crooks make their escape. 

Jim has become betler acquainted with Laura, the telegraph 
operator's financee, who happens to be a former schoolmate, and 
through this connection he is better able to keep track of Billy's 
activities. 

Billy and Travis, the bank president, decide to double cross 
their cohorts by making an express shipment of presumably 
thirty thousand dollars in gold, which is actually lead bars. The 
other members of the gang are to hold up the train and steal this 
shipment, and Travis will thus be able to collect on the insur-
ance. 

Jim and his men close in on the gang at their hideout, but they 
escape to town. Meanwhile. Travis and Billy attempt to remove 
the strong box, as things are getting hot and if this fraudulent 
Shipment is discovered there will be evidence implicating them 
that would be difficult to explain to either the government ci 
the rest of the gang. Just then, their cohorts dash in, and dis-
covering their action, shoot both of them and start to make their 
escape with the strong box. Jim captures them just as they are 
leaving. 

As Billy lies dying, he asks Jim to keep Laura from the 
knowledge that he was one of the bandits. 

5024—THE MIDNIGHT PHANTOM 7 reels—$7,00 
with Reginald Denny Claudia Dell and Lloyd 
Hughes 
Claudia Deli's father, James Farley, is the chief of police, 

Lloyd l-tughes, a detective, and Reginald Denny, a crominologist. 
Both love her, but she is in love with Hughes and with the con-
sent of her father promises to marry him. Denny continues to be 
very friendly to both. 

The chief refuses to be ruled by crooked politicians, and sev-
eral men on the force have reasons for hating him. His life has 
been threatened and he calls on one of his captains to help him 
locate the source of the threats. 

Hughes while on duty, chases a car in which hold-up men 
are escaping. The car is wrecked and he discovers that one of 
the bandits who is mortally wounded is his own brother. When 
the chief hears of this, he demands that Hughes release his 
daughter from her promise. 

The chief calls his men together at midnight to hear Denny 
deliver a lecture in which a number of criminal types are 
shown. When the lecture is over, the chief is found dead in his 
chair. With the killer definitely in the room, suspicion falls on 
everyone, especially Hughes, since the father would not allow 



the rnarriigt'. } -ijilhi'i ii ,bli' to discos'r I hi- riiiCns inert in kill-
ini.l the cdiii and trac e e the wcapons to Denny. wi:, has coin-
in itted the crime liripi og that -tughes would be held and con-
victed and that he, its a friend, would win the girl. 

5070—MILLION DOLLAR BABY 	8 reels—S8.00 
with Ray Walker, Arline Judge, George E. Stone 
When J. fl. l'eniherton, president of Colossal Pictures, de-

cided to find himself another Shirley Temple, little did he think 
that he and his company were to be made victims of one of the 
greatest hoaxes of the day. 

The act of Sweeney, LaToure and Sweeney was dropped 
from the h,'adlirie spot in the three-a-day vaudeville house and 
Terry and Grace Sweeney fourth themselves jobless with a four-
year-old boy. Pat, to support. 

Colossal Pictures weren't doing so vell and J. D. Pember-
ten was in the dumps. Joe Lewis, head of Colossal's publicity 
department, had a big idea, 'Tt cv want sweetness, charm, sim-
plicity, stories of the home—they want another Shirley Templet" 

"Yes," said Pembi'rlon, "bitt we have no Shirley Templet" 
"Neither did they have one a few months ago," said Joe, 

"but I've got an idea ....elI advertise, we'll have a contest, 
we'll see every little girl in New York until we find a Shirley 
Temple:" 

And that's where the Sweeneys caine in. Attired in a blonde 
wig and girl's clothing. liltle Pa -: Sweeney, much to his disgust, 
was led to the offices of Colossal Films and promptly walked 
away with the contest. 

Then the ballyhoo began. 
Ci,lossal Films engaged a cat - load of celebrities and hired a 

special train to take its newly acquired "find" to Hollywood, 
Coisiplications ensued when Terry found, among the celebrities. 
Rita stay, former partner in his act. Rita naturally was in on 
the secret and threatened to expose the hoax, 

Little Pat, himself, was none too pleased at having to play 
with girl's toys, and threatened constantly to run away. 

In fact, after disrupting several women's clubs' delegations 
with boyish pranks, he left the t:ain in the middle of the night, 
still attired in girl's clothing, to ce picked tip by a kindly hobo 
by the nanse of Jim. 

In order to get his newly found charge out of the rain, Jim 
broke into an abandoned farmhcuse, where the pair were dis-
covered by a gang of fleeing bark robbers. 

The picture climaxes in scenes of gripping suspense and 
hilarious comedy as Colossal Films sends out special detectives, 
aviation squadrons and state police in an effort to find their 
"Million Dollar Baby." 

5106—THE MILLIONAIRE KID 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Betty Compson, Bryant Washburn, Bradley 
Metcalfe, Lois Wild 
Tommy Neville has wealth, bit, faces the trageily of divorce 

in his home. Tonitny elide: his detective guardian and leaves his 
palatial home, making his way to a nearby city on loot and by 
thumbing rides along the road, 

Mrs. Neville is deceived by the private detective who tells her 
the boy was seizc'd by kidnappers. She immediately suspects 
her h sishend has I aken the cli ild. 

Iileuir',vhihc, 'rummy finds an op7ortunity to sell papers in the 

Scene from the feature pictul'e, 
"Million Dollar Baby" 



new city. A Street urchin attacks him and there is a fight. From 
a passing ear, Terry Mallon, a n,,rturious gangster, sees the 
battle. Mallon is accompanied by his lovely daughter. Kitty. 
When the urchin slugs Tommy, they rescue him and take him 
to their beach home, unaware of his identity. 

flack in his home town, Tommy's mother has been visited by 
Breezy Benson, a reporter, seeking news of the divorce. Failing 
to get it, Benson is fired. He goes to the beach for a rest and 
there is intrigued by the beautiful girl he sees with a boy. He 
strikes up an acquaintance and, still unaware of their identity, 
finds himself powerfully attracted to Kitty. 

At her home, when he meets and recognizes her father, Benson 
is curious, but not suspicious, as news of the missing boy has 
not been published. It is a highly tense moment when the news-
papers suddenly make the announcement and Mallon himself 
learns the identity of his young guest. He realizes that if the 
boy is found with him, the police will go the limit and he will 
likely be found guilty of kidnapping. 

It is Benson who evolves a plan to straighten the tangle. 
Tommy, at his suggestion, writes a pitiful note, explaining to 
his parents that he cannot choose between them. He promises 
to come home if they will agree to call off the divorce. Benson 
takes the message to them. 

They consent at once and Benson goes to bring the boy. But 
meanwhile, gangsters who know Mallon have read the papers 
and already are aware that the youngster with him is the miss-
ing heir. They attack Mallen and Benson as they drive back 
with Kitty and Tommy. There is a bitter, running gun fight, and 
the gangsters are killed. Mallin is injured, but Benson and Kitty 
escape with Tommy. 

The reunion at Tommy's home is complete, with new under-
standing between his parents and a new love launched between 
Benson and Kilts'. 

5174—A MILLION TO ONE 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Herman Brix, Joan Fontaine, Monte Blue 

John Kent vms the Olympic decathlon championship, but is 
disqualified on a technical charge of professionalism. William 
Stevens, second-place man, takes the championship and trophies, 
Six years later Kent running a moving truck for a living, In 
training his little son Johnny to become an athlete. Chance 
brings about a meeting between Kent and Wil]iam Stevens. now 
a prosperous business man, with a little daughter, Joan, who 
makes friends with Johnny Kent. 

As the years pass Heist concentrates on developing Johnny to 
a point where the lad may become a decathlon winner like his 
dad. Jchnny is in love with Joan Stevens. Her father wants to 
see Johnny Kent make good as an athlete, and is annoyed when 
Joan's playing-around with Johnny occasionally interferes with 
the lad's training. Patricia Stanley, rich and seductively hand-
some, tries to draw Johnny away from Joan, a proceeding which 
just suits Duke Hale, a wealthy young athlete, who is Johnny's 
rival both in love and sport. 

Stevens in an effort to repay Kent for the wrong done the 
latter in the past, makes Johnny a member of the athletic club 
which sponsors him in the intersectional track and field games 
that are preliminary to the choosing of the American team for 
the Olympic events. Johnny wins first honors at this meet and 
is rather Carried away by the flattery of the society set. In-
cidentally, he quarrels with and leaves his father. At a party 
given by Patricia Stanley Johnny drinks considerably. Joan, 
realizing she is partly to blame for Johnny running wild in the 
first place, tells him she is absolutely through with him, hoping 
lie will come to his senses. 

In spite of all that has happened Johnny wins the regional 
games and makes the Olympic team, His main rival in the 
decathlon is Duke Hale. Joan goes to Kent senior and induces 
him to meet his son again. Kent does all in his power to show 
the boy how to improve his condition. In so doing Kent over-
exerts himself and collapses. Johnny goes into the race de-
termined to win. John Kent, in a hospital bed, listens happily 
to the broadcast, as his son defeats Duke Hale and becomes the 
victor in the decathlon. Joan and Johnny are reconciled and look 
to a bright future together. 

5030—MISSING GIRLS 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Roger Pryor, Muriel Evans, Sidney Blackmer 
Jimmie Dugan, star reporter on the News is tipped off by one 

of his gangster friends to soft-pedal his series of articles called 
"Missing Girls." Jimmie refuses and is surprised to get a sub-
poena to appear before the Grand Jury in regard to his stories. 
The District Attorney asks Jimmie to reveal the source of his 
information before he faces the Grand Jury, but Jimmie refuses 
to squeal on his gangster informants. 

Jimmie refuses steadfastly to talk before the Grand Jury, He 
will not break the unwritten law of newspapermen that makes 
all sources of information absolutely confidential, He is fined and 
sent to jail for thirty days. 

While Jimmie is in jail, his sweetheart, Dorothy Benson, 



daughter of Senator Benson, and secretary of the Travelers' 
Aid Society, is having plenty of difficulty finding jobs for girls 
who leave home w:hout any sign of employment in view. An 
especially pathetic case is that of Ann Jason, and Dorothy 
finally gives her a job in her own home. Ann, now a house-
maid, ans',vcrs the hell and faces two men who ask to see Sen-
ator Benson. The men, two gangsters posing as lawyers, are 
taken into Benson's library, and, on sight, they shoot the Senator 
and escape. Benson dies and with him the Benson Tax Bill 
which would, had it been passed, have made quick work of 
mobster activitits. Benson's murcterers, Wilson and Davis. have 
their alib:s planned and so set that the suspicion of the murder 
falls on one of Wilson's enemies, Dan Collins. also a gangster. 

Collins is picked up and questioned but denies any knowledge 
of the murder or of the sudden disappearance of Dorothy and 
Ann. However, Collins is held but later proves his alibi and is 
let off. Zig and Nick, two cons, manage to get to Jimmie and 
tip him off that Wilson and Davis are responsible for Benson's 
murder. They also tip Jimmie off to the fact that the gangsters 
are probably hiding nut at Ma Bt'lton's because G-men are after 
them for a couple of jobs that they pulled before the Benson 
murder. 

Jimmie gets out of stir and makes straight for G-man, Ray 
Harson's office. I-Ic tells him of 'he Davis-Wilsoo-Bolton set-up, 
and Hanson sends one of his men along with Jimmie to check 
up on the hide-out and bring in the fugitives. 

Dorothy and Ann are held cauti'e at Ma Bolton's. Dorothy 
tries to make a getaway by a cle'.'er ruse, but she is caught and 
treated none too sweetly for her attempt. Jimmie shows up at the 
hide-out disguised as a tramp. The girls don't let on that they 
know him, but Davis is suspic:eus. Jimmie gets out of the 
farmhouse, heads for the G-men headquarters and returns with 
the federal agents. The siege starts and, one by one, the gang-
stem are picked off. The gtrls arc unhurt, and Jimmie tears out 
to the n earet i boise booth to phone in one of the hi ggest 
stories of his career. 

5013—MOONLIGHT ON THE RANGE 6 reels—$6.00 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John, Lois January 
Jeff Peter's best friend, Dave, s shot in cold blood by Killer 

Dane, and his lifeless body sent on horseback to Jeff, with a 
note pinned to it, addressed to Jeff. 

Jeff realizes that the note is from his half brother, a desperado, 
who has always hated Jeff. The latter decides that this outrage 
is a challenge to him, and he leal'es to track down Killer Dane. 

Arriving at a small community, he discovers a tough character, 
Flank, roughly treating a very pretty girl, and gallantly inter-
venes, whereupon a fight ensu.cs. Hank is defeated but he 
notices a strong resemblance between the newcomer and his 
leader, Killer Dane, and he rushes off to inform hint, 

Meanwhile, Jeff gets into conversation with the girl, who per-
suades him to hire out as a hand at her ranch, and, temporarily 
sidetracked from his mission, Jeff rides off to the ranch with 
her. Enroute he meets up with z comical old character, Fuzzy, 
who admires Jeff's voice, and thry travel on toward the ranch. 

At the ranch. Jeff is mistaken by one of the cowboys for 
Killer Dane, but Wanda, the girl, and her father, Brooks, do not 
believe he is Killer Dane and they scoff at the cowboy's sus-
picions. 

Informed of his resemblance to the newcomer, Killer Dane 
realizes that it is his half-brother, and sets about to cast sus-
picion on Jeff. He dresses like Jeff, whom he observes from a 
distance, and sets a trap for him. Jeff meets up with Killer Dane 
and is about to be trapped whcn Fuzzy comes to the rescue 
and a bullet drops one of the henchmen who was about to shoot 
Jeff. 

In the ensuing gun battle. Jeff s injured and Fuzzy hurries to 
the rescue. Jeff's injury proves only slight, and Fuzzy bandages 
up the wound and they riçte back to the ranch. 

'I'hat evening Jeff sings a song to Wanda, and later confesses 
his relationship to Killer Dane and the purpose of his search. 

'rex and Fuzzy become involved in a gun battle with the 
rustlers, and Killer Dane allows himself to be seen. Tex again 
mistakes him for Jeff, and Tex rides to town to get the sheriff 
and posse. The sheriff and posse overtake Jeff, who is unsus-
pecting of their purpose and put him under arrest. Jeff is thrown 
in jail and a mob gathers with the idea of lynching him. 

Fuzzy realizes the predicament Jeff is in, and hits upon the 
idea of sawing a hole in the floor of the jail while Jeff is singing. 
Jeff and Fuzzy escape just, as the mob bursts into the jail, ready 
to lynch him. 

Meanwhile Wantla sets out to fnd Jeff, and sees Killer Dane, 
t'.'lto lures her to his cabin. She tl -  inks site is following Jeff, who 
does not see her. Upon arriving a: the cabin she realizes with 
horror that it is not Jeff, but the Killer, who traps her there 
before she Can escape, 

Flaying escaped from jail, Jeff heads for the outlaw hangout 
of Killer Dane, and finds the ha ifout just as Killer has killed 

II 



one of his own henchmen. He bursts into the cabin, and frees 
Warida, who then flees to town to summon the posse. 

Jeff and the Ki1ler fight it out, and Jeff beats the Killer un-
mercifully. The posse arrive, take the henchmen and the Killer 
prisoner, and Wanda and Jeff are restored to each other. 

5065—MONEY MEANS NOTHING 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Wallace Ford, Gloria Shea, Edgar Kennedy 
Kenneth Mackay, a hard working clerk in an auto accessories 

concern in New York City, gets plenty of legitimate enjoyment 
out of life until he enacts a hero role, and then things begin 
to happen. 

The girl who is the cause of it all is Julie Whitney, heiress 
to the Whitney millions who forces her attentions upon Kenneth 
after he has saved her life from a gang of tire hi-i ackers. 

Julie, Impressed with his apparent bravado, Immediately 
falls in love with him and, despite threats on the part of her 
family, firmly resolves that Kenneth• Is the man she is going 
to marry. 

Reversing the usual order in such practices, Julie proposes 
and Kenneth accepts. Their's is a happy life in a small apart-
ment in Brooklyn until Kenneth is accused of being in league 
with the hi-jackors, and loses his job. 

Unable to procure employment because of the stigma placed 
upon him, he unwittingly casts his lot with the hi-jackers; but 
upon discovering their nefarious exploits, brings about their 
arrest and is :estored to his former place in the office of the 
concern. 

5006—MOTIVE FOR REVENGE 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Donald Cooks Irene Hervey 

Briefly the story tells of a young bank clerk, Barry Webster, 
who steals in order to provide his wife, Muriel, with the luxuries 
she and a scheming mother-in-law demand. He is caught and 
sentenced to seven years but during this time he dreams only of 
the wife he adores. 

The determined mother forces her daughter to divorce the 
ex-bank clerk while he is in jail and then marries her off to a 
wealthy man. When Barry learns of this he waits for the moment 
when he can avenge the pain his wife has caused him. 

Leaving jail he falls in with a group of racketeers. He then 
plots to enter her home and on the night when he does so the 
husband comes on the scene and during the quarrel the husband 
is shot and killed. During the District Attorney's investigation, 
Muriel denies that there was anyone else in the room when the 
shooting occurred. When Barry learns that Muriel is shielding 
him, the old flame of devotion is renewed ane he determines to 
help her out of the mess. 

Constant investigation reveals Harry as having been in the 
room. The district attorney accuses him of the murder and the 
police drag-net is laid down to get him. 

He is hiding on board a deserted gambling ship, having first 
informed Muriel of his whereabouts. Recognizing his danger, 
she leaves for the ship and tells him she killed her husband. 
William King. Barry, smiling, takes the gun she had, empties 
it, and shows her that the gun was never fired. He killed King, 
and he will bear the consequences, he lies. 

The police come on board, but Barry and Muriel elude them 
by slipping into unsuspected Spots on the ship. 

The district attorney is pursuing every clue and examining 
rigorously the witnesses. Just when he feels he has built a 
solid case that will convict Berry. a Mrs. Kenneiworthy, Muriel's 
housekeeper, who has testified before, comes forward, and 
confesses that she was the one who killed William King. She 
tells what actually happened. Hearing the quarrel, she looked 
into the room and saw King threatening Muriel. She returned 
to her room and grabbing an old revolver, came on the scene 
just as King was pointing his gun at Muriel. She fired to save 
Muriel, She confesses, 

Following the confession Muriel and Barry are absolved of all 
blame, and a new life opens for the pair. 

5135—MURDER AT GLEN ATHOL 7 reels—$7.00 
A Crime Club Story with John Miljan, Irene 
Ware, Noel Madison, Barry Norton 

Bill Holt, Department of Justice operative is on a vacation. 
Esconced in a small cottage near the large Handel estate 'Glen 
Athol," he is annoyed by a visit from Reuben Marshall, a Randel 
house-guest, and Muriel Randel, a flashy mercenary girl, who 
has married Harry Handel for his money. Harry, her second 
husband, is confined to a sanitarium, and Muriel is busily en-
gaged in trying to attract Tom, his younger brother. 

Muriel insists that Bill come to the Handel house-party, and, 
seeking to rid himself of her, BiLl accepts. At the party, he meets 
Jane Maxwell. Also present is Campbell Snowden, Muriel's cx-
husband. During the course of the party, Muriel has occasion 
to call Gus Colleti, a liquor dealer, and Holt learns from her 
conversation that she is blackntaiting Coletti. He later learns 



that she is ii pis.'ssiini of siirii' p mrs that Coli'tti would very 
a ucti like to have. 

When the party bicaks up. Muriel has already retired. Early 
in the morning, Dolt is called to ''Glen Athol,'' and he is shocked 
o find Muriel dead. Campbell Snowden dead and Harry Handel 

'.';ho has escaped from the sanitarium, lying on the floor mortally 
wounded. Ii looks like a double' mtrrcler and suicide, bm Holt, 
after i'm-c jut ins e'stli',.'tii,n clsnels this irnpri'ssion, and by bril-
liant ili'cltictiiiii. pi nib's a tr.ily am ring solution of the crimes. 

5155—MURDER BY TELEVISION 	7 reels—S7.00 
with Bela Lugosi, June Collyer 
After years of resm'iich Professor lloimghland has perfected 

rcvol utio iii i'y inn p rivei or its in t cbs' iston. Final tests prose the 
complete success Of his experiments. But. Floughland refuses all 
oifers frorn coinpauir's that want to buy his inventions, and 
sen eral unscrupu I o',is p 'omoters plan to get them by other means. 

On the night set for the first public detrionstr'ation of his in-
ventions. severat si elI-known te evision experts are at Hough-
laud's home, The test begins, amt it proves an unqualified suc-
cess. As the second broadcast is about to begin, ltoughland falls 
dead on the floor. The police headed by Chief Nelson, arrive, 
and no one is pci -in itt ccl to leave the house. 

Several of the juest< are suspected: Perry. Hutightincl's assist-
ant, because he was out of die room when the lights were turned 
on after the mnrocr; Jordon, because lie tried to bribe Perry to 
steal the secret; Richard C;raysnn an ambitious, young television 
engineer, because he had promised to secure the secret for his 
company Dr. Scoficid, hcczruse he refuses to explain a myster-
ious telephone call that he made shortly before the murder. 

Investigation discloses that Hougland's plans have been stolen 
together with a revolutionary tube that held the secret of the 
invention, Ah Liitg, Himughltmncl's Chinese servant accuses Perry 
of the theft of the tube. Perry disappears. Chicf Nelson in-
stitutes a sm'arcli, and Perry is found dead, stabbed through the 
heart by Al l.mg's knife. 

'l'hen, in an iimnaLing climax that solves the mystery, Perry 
urn ia II y reiiopc'a rs and provides the startling answer to the 
riadle of the doultlm- wormIer. 

5002—MUTINY AHEAD 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Neil Hamilton, Kathleen Burke 
Neil is a a'caltliv playboy who has squandered his fortune and 

is in debt for 35,01i0 to it gambling house. Taking advantage of 
his predicament, an internal ional jewel thief. Barnes, and his 
cohorts, rope h ito in on a plan to steal the famous Vanderpool 
pearls which Mrs. Vandcrpnol will likely wear at the Pirate's 
Ball given in honor of her niece, Kathleen, who has chartered 
sailing ship atid leaves shortly on a treasure hunt in the South 
Seas. In rlesper'at ion, Neil agrees to go through 5.11 Ii this, 

At the ball he meets Kathleen and also the Captain and the 
First Mate of the Star of India, the chartered ship which sails 
I lie day following. 

Nail manages to get the pearls and sets out to deliver them to 
Barnes only to find that Barnes a id his aides are being taken 
in by the police. Thinking it best, tinder the circumstances, to 
rc'iiirn the jewels, he starts back for the Vanderpool estate only 
to tie overpowereit by it gang of sailors tin the way and the pearls 
are taken from lum. 

The Star of India Sets Sail and the Captain reports finding 
a st owawav who turns out to he Neil. Instead of ptilt ing h ins in 
the brig, Kathleen puts loin to work and a %varin friendship 
cli'vclops between them. Days pass and they reach their destina-
tion, a d 15cr cx plori ng the sea fhsco ' for the gold bullion which 
is located and partly brc.ught to the surface when the diver is 
attacked h - in c-utoptis, The Captai S goes down to replace hum 
and complete the job, but he too is attacked and in apparent 
desperate trouble when Neil dives overboard and kills the octo-
pus with a knife. 

In the niea cit urn', the first istate and a portion of the crew 
have takers advantage Of the opportunity to seize the gold and 
attempt to lake Possession of the ship. The Captain is taken 
prisoner, but Neil is able to get a number of the loyal members 
of the crew to battle' the mnutmneers and for a while the Star of 
India resembles a warring sls:op. The mutineers have Set the ship 
afire and almost get away when the loyal crew succeeds in 
sitting the captain free and gettirg ar - ms and subduing the 
it:ut meets, 

After this is all over, Neil learns Slat the ''pearls" he stole are 
on board and that instead of being genuine, they are merely 
perfect paste imnitatim,ns. Kathleen, getting knoiviedge of the Cii'-
e'timmistancr's of the thi'ft, visible to test Neil by letting hint re-
deem him self as liii' hci a of the rn UI ny on board the good ship, 
Slur of Inrlia. 

5071—THE MYSTERIOUS MR. WONG 7 reels—S7.00 
with Bela Lugosi, Wallace Ford and Arline Judge 

Casting a spell u pun the denizens of Sari Frani'isco's China-
toss'n conies the sinister infhi mince of the lets - c Co;mis of Con- 



fucius. To the possessor of these coins, it is said, comes the sole 
away over the Chinese Province of Keelat and it is to gain con-
trol of this Province that a mysterious Mr. Wong starts the sin-
ister quest that throws terror into Chinatown. 

San Francisco's dailies are slow to grasp the significance 
of the killings, which have the appearance of just another Tong 
War, but finally Editor Brandon of the Globe decides there is 
a studIed plan behind the murders and assigns Jason Barton, 
star feature writer, to investigate. 

Barton heads for Chinatown, and in a little Chinese laundry, 
beside the body of a murdered Chinaman, he finds his first clue. 
It is a scrap of paper bearing Chinese characters, but when he 
tries to take it to a Chinese professor, mysterious happenings 
take place rapidly. 

Anxious to stay close to the scene, Jason persuades Peg, his 
sweetheart, to have dinner with him at a Chinese restaurant. 
A man is murdered in the next booth and into Jason's booth 
falls one of the twelve coins. Jason and Peg attempt to leave 
Chinatown, narrowly escaping a hangman's noose. Seeking refuge 
in a little shop, they discover the entrance to the underground 
den of Mr. Wong. 

Seized by his henchmen after meeting his niece, the beau-
tiful Moonflower, they are taken to Wong's torture chamber, 
where Wong is already torturing Tsung, the rightful representa-
tive of the Province of Keeket. He is about to subject them to 
weird and terrible Chinese torture in order to learn the loca-
tion of the coin which Jason had hidden, when he is called from 
the room and Jason succeeds in dislodging the receiver of a 
nearby telephone so that he is able to sumnon aid from his 
paper. 

The picture climaxes in a thrilling finale in which Wong 
receives his just deserts and Jason and Peg are able to reach a 
happy conclusion of their interrupted romance. 

5046—MYSTERY LINER 	 7 reels—$7.00 
An Edgar Wallace Mystery with Noah Berry, 
Astrid Allwyn 

Dr. Grimson, scientist-inventor, claims that his mysterious 
"S-505" tube will control the operation and course of sea-liners 
from shore, which would make it of great war-time importance 
to governments. Operating under absolute secrecy, the owners 
of the liner "Guthrie," in cooperation with government officials, 
prepare to make a test. 

Captain Rolling of the Guthrle, suffering from a mysterious 
malady, is removed from command just prior to sailing, despite 
his protests, and sent to a hospital, Chief Mate Downey being 
made Captain. The appointment does not meet with the approval 
of Second Officer Cliff Rogers, who dislikes Downey, principallY 
because Downey is his rival for the affections of pretty blond 
Lila, ship's nurse. 

The tube is Installed in the control room, which is locked 
and sealed tinder the watchful eyes of Dr. Grimson, Commander 
Bryson, naval observer, Major Pope, and Watson, the ship-owner. 

"Granny" Plimpton, a garrulous old woman traveling with 
her nephew Edgar, and Von Kessling, mysterious Teutonic char-
acter, are among the passengers. 

Dr. Grimson, returning to his laboratory to arrange for the 
contact which will place the ship under control of the laboratory, 
is found by his assistants just after the ship sails—his neck 
broken, his throat encircled by a rope, tied with a sailor's knot. 
Captain Holling, who has escaped from the hospital, is suspected, 
although the knot Is one which Chief Mate Downey has shown 
to Steward Simms. 

When Simms reports to Downey he has seen Captain Holling 
In Granny Plimpton's cabin, Downey sends Cliff Rogers to make 
a search; but Cliff finds no one. Lila goes to the Captain's cabin 
and is seen looking through the bookcase as Downey enters. She 
stalls for time and Downey tells her that he is retiring from the 
sea at the end of the voyage. 

Successful contact is made with the S-505, and the shtp is 
placed under automatic control from shore. Tests are made, and 
finally the ship is placed under a war-time cruising test with 
all lights out. While the ship is in total darkness, Captain Downey 
is throttled in his room, discovered by Cliff. Major Pope inves-
tigates; accusation are bandied about involving each member of 
the group. Von Kessling is found lurking outside, is brought in 
and placed under arrest by Cliff, who succeeded to the captaincy. 

Suddenly the ship goes out of control and careens widely 
through the fog-enshrouded sea. Contact with shore has been 
broken by the insertion aboard the ship of a mysterious scramble 
tube, supplied by a foreign government, whose representatives 
have stolen the 5-505. The group in the cabin is thrown into a 
turmoil as they try to enter the control room, Suddenly, Simms 
screams that he has seen Captain Holling again, and the grotip 
is thrown into further confusion. 

Thrilling events follow, and the attempted escape by aero-
plane of the thief and murderer, with a startling denouement 
coming in a gripping climax, exonerates Cliff and Lila, but In-
volves others of the group. 



5051—NATION AFLAME 	 B reels—$8.00 
with Noel Madison, Norma Trelvar, Lila Lee 

Dy Thomas Dixon. author of "The Birth of a Nation" 

An EASTIN FILM Exclusivet 
Sainlino, with his gift of persuasive oratory, and Adams, with 

his appearance of respectability, combine in forming an Aveng-
ing Angels" league, for the ostensible purpose of ridding America 
of foreigners. However, they espect to make a fortune on the 
robes they would sell to the members. In the meantime Sandino 
changes his name to Sands because it is more "American" 

Their venture begins in the t)wn in which Adams was once 
mayor. Having been introduced by Adams' daughter, Sands easily 
persuades the people of the town, with the exception of District 
Attorney Sherman, Wynne Adams' fiance, and harry Warren, 
the local editor. 

With the money rolling in to the "Avenging Angels" head-
quarters, Sands' position becomes even more powerful than he 
had expected. Chapters are organized in every part of the slate. 
He then has Adams elected govcrnor of the state. 

Sherman, disturbed by the progress Sands is making, de-
tcrnsines to put the organization out of existence. He proposes 
that Warren write an editorial which would expose Sands, but 
Sands hears of it and prevents it 

By this time \Vynne Adams, w.so had broken her engageissent 
to Sherman because of her sympathy with Sands, realizes she 
has made a mistake, 

'the government learns that Sands has been responsible for 
the death of the governor tAclamti and an investigation begins, 
B-Man Campbell joins with Sherman in an attempt to convict 
Sands. Wynne Adams volunteers to help them by joining the 
"Aversging Angels" and under pretense of organizing women's 
chapters, again becomes friendly with Sands. 

Sands realizes that he has been tricked by Miss Adams and 
the disgrace will show his Isypocricy, so he attempls to do away 
with her. However, Campbell intervenes, 

Sherman, because of his efforts in exposing Sands, is victor-
iously swept into office as goverror. He asks Wynne to marry 
bins but she refuses until after his term of office is over because 
she feels the notoriety she has received in connection with 
capturing Sands will damage his career. 

The day of the inaugural parade arrives and the president of 
tue United States rides with Sherman. He has learned from 
Sherman of her cooperation in exposing Sands so when the 
parade reaches Wynne. he silen'tly thanks her ott behalf of the 
entire no Lion by lifting his hat and bowing in her direction, 

5003—NIGHT ALARM 	 7 reels—$7.OD 
with Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen 
While the flames play "meanie" there is a dandy story always 

unreeling, which finds Bruce Cabot the young reporter, in the 
opening scenes about In be fired because of his passion for 
chasing lire engines. Bruce is the editor of "The Garden Beau-
tiful" column for the Times, and is doing a mighty poor job of tt. 

Judith Allen arrives in the Times iust about the moment Bruce 
is ready to go and gralts his job However, when Bruce starts 
out after a lire siren, Sans Hardy as managing editor, changes 
his plans and appoints Bruce the Times' fire reporter. 

TIre appointment is a very important one for a fire-bug has 
been at work its the city, and it :t in cotsstant terror of the 
pyromaniac. Then there is a city administration, helpless at the 
hands of a manufacturer's association, that refuses to install 
safety measures in plants because of the expense it would 
involve. II. H. Warner, father of Judith Allen, plays the leader 
of the ring atrd the political power of the city. 

Warner consr's in contact with Cabot, just after the young 
repttrter has shown his devotion to lhiss Allen. Through Cabot's 
disclosures the Times begins a campaign against the administra-
tion and at Warner its particular. Fnally, when the fires con-
tirsuc, the 'i'inies delivers a hefty att.sck against Warner after it 
has been proven by Cabot that the Wsrner factory is particularly 
inadequate in fire prevention and safety measures. 

The Times attack embitters .tttdith, now engaged to Bruce, and 
she quits the paper and renounces her fiance. She leaves to enter 
her father's bttsiness. Determined flew more than ever, Bruce 
traces the fire-hug, and finds in his F ome evidence of past fires 
and wlsat is planned for the future. He learns that the next fire 
is sclsedtrled for Warner's factory, wttere a party is in progress 
celebrating Judith's entrance into the firm. 

From here on thrills mount one upon the other. The spec-
tacular blaze in the Warner factory 'a ith hundreds trapped, has 
liever beers duplicated on the screen. These scenes of terror 
make the blood turn cold. A ceilint crashes, a roof tumbles 
down, walls of buildings crumple up, a1 Isappening while humans 
are somewhere in the scene make of "Night Alarm" the thrill 
picture of the year. 
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5127—NORTHERN FRONTIER 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Kermit Maynard, Eleanor Hunt. Russell 
Hopton 
A tale conflict with counterfeiting outlaws In the scenically 

beautiful Canadian wilds. Briefly, the story concerns the ad-
ventures encountered by Trooper McKenzie of the Royal North-
west Mounted Police In tracking down and breaking up one of 
the most brazen gangs of spurious money printers that were ever 
baled before a Canadian court. 

Kermit Maynard, disguised as "Duke Milford," a recruit of the 
gang, becomes a member of the counterfeiting mob and falls 
violently in love with the daughter of one of the chief members. 
The hero's sudden introduction into the gangs stronghold creates 
the supicion of the boss counterfeiter who, seeking to test his 
loyalty, commands Maynard to kill the girl he loves, to silence 
her. 

Then follows a series of exciting sequences in which Trooper 
McKenzie not nly demonstrates the gallantry for which his 
Corps of man-hunters have won everlasting fame, but he also 
wipes out the gang of counterfeiters in a manner both epic and 
entertaining. 

A clean, wholesome and decidedly entertaining picture for the 
whole family. 

5066—THE NUT FARM 	 7 reels—S7.00 
with Wallace Ford, Joan Gale, Spencer Charters 

Bob Bent had been successful in the grocery business and 
decided to sell out and buy a nut farm in Southern California 
and settle down. The trouble started when Bob's wife, Helen, 
was bitten by the "movie bug" and took advantage of her first 
day in Hollywood to answer an ad for Hamilton T. Holland's 
movie school. Led on by the unscrupulous picture promoter, she 
decided to iOvest her husband's capital in an independent pro-
duction over the vehement protests of her brother, Willie, and 
the advice of Dad Slmscomh, their landlord. 

Bob has just about set the deal for his nut farm when Helen 
introduces him to Holland, and the latter puts some pretty extra 
girls to work OLS the unsuspecting husband who proves an easy 
mark for their wiles. As a last resort, Willie gets old man Slis-
comb and his sweetheart. Agatha Sliscomb, to join a story con-
ference, but so persuasive Is Holland that Sliscomb decides to 
invest money in the picture. Willie is also won over by Holland's 
oficr to let him direct the picture. 

At the preview the picture is laughed off the screen by 
critics and producers and poor Willie is very much in the dog 
house as both the Sliscombs and Bents blame the failure of the 
production on the director. Taking pity on Willie, Agatha with-
draws her savings from the bank and she and Willie buy out 
Holland's one-third interest in the production. An all-night 
editing session results in making an uproarious comedy out of 
the otherwise serious production. Willie make a deal to sell Out 
the now comedy to one of the big distribution companies at a 
tremenodus profit, but Holland gets wind of the proposition and 
is about to buy out the Bents' and Sllscomhs' share when Willie 
arrives in time to kick him out of the house. 

The picture ends in a happy finale with Willie and Agatha 
united, while Helen prepares for her next production, 
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5107—THE OIL RAIDER 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Larry Crabbe, Gloria Shea and Claude King 

Having put his es - cry dollar into the development of hss oil 
pi -ond rt, l)mve Lair- v Crabtie finds that he cannot complete 
Ills exploitation without audititnal capital. Therefore, he seeks 

ii' aid of a fi ia icier, J. T. V.i rley iClaudc King , who looli 
to the pi-Oiect a nd wires Dave to COITIC to his office and 

ii e contract. Acrideot acquaints him with Varley's pretty niece, 
Alice oGloria Shea , ss'homn he believes to he the office girl and  

sIn used . keeps nip the deception. 
Knu icing tie has made a good impression on Varicy, and in - 

:05 - c nt-first -alatit ii h Alice, D ye returns to his property foil-
ii to nut ice ii clause in the contract providing that any Tniytl a' - 

- a ncini4 of this oil ctevel opmner d roust be done by Varley. 
A fin mci' i'iaptoyee. Sininions, appears at the we:l and ir in-ks 

a qn errol sri tir Dave's co-worker. Walker I  Emmett Votian I iv ii 

is the s'.oi -rt of I he ugh I until Dave intervenes, intensrfy org 
S. no mons ii isl lie for hi in. 

Losing a I renrendous annotni t of money in the stock ma rho' 
Vrnrlov rcsutvcs to recoup himself by gaining possesion of fl;nr','s 
ni-i'll. In this he has the cooperation of Simmons. rSlisfortrine ~ 

slid up on Dave as a direct resut of this assOciation and he is 
1 iced to ask Vmlcv for snottier loan. This is refused. Varlo', 

- in iig 1)5cc 5 attention, to the clause in Is is contract previ'nti rig 

Iris binrrriwilili from oIlier sources. 
By thi is to ni' Dave knows Al ice's relationship to Varley in rid 

iris iritis her iffccton, but when Y. e goes to her, )ust as her louI ,  
rz ~ a let t for the oil well, and she reftises to believe his Ste I - 

TI - ivi' chalk' sites t er to demand all exptanat,n from her U I rio. 
au-I the I sin d ri i.e a say in her C Sr. 

Meanwiule Varlr'y has experienced a change of heart. Sun-
Ii,. si -i, atone with Va rlmry in a hotel room, demands pay for his 
SIrS ices. Vrley is abcut to hani him a sum of money when 
Alice and Davis appear, the gill demanding an explanation. 
Simmons fleer' the roon,  and esisa met in a ear, whilis the others 
pursue hosy ']'he chase is in the direction of the welt, and Dave 
finally cuts in fi ont of Suiirnons and forces him to stop. A tsght 
ensues and Walker is attracted In the scene and lends a i-and to 
h:s pal. A thunderous roar atira sts everybody's attention and 
hey look around to see the "cowing-in" of the welt. Sininions 

tireaks awas', bitt Alice checks Dive's pursuit, telling him the 
well is more important than the capture of a crook. Dave 
responds that she is i-von more ima'irtaot than the well, and the 
lovers embrace. 

5102—THE OLD HOMESTEAD 	8 reels—$8.00 
with Mary Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Eddie Nu-
gent, Dorothy Lee. Lillian Miles, Willard Robert' 
son and Fuzzy Knight 

'l'ht, st ors' a' tIne c-ver-absorbi mid one of the tact from the farm 
who becomes an liver 0 gIst sensation in the hi C city and in 
losing Ii is tread, almost loses the girl lie has tcnosvn and los'ed 
since cloldttmod. TnlcI with a great deal of fast-moving fun, and 
iutroctticing six mnusrcal numbers, "The Old Homestead" is a 
happy const,ination of several worth-while ingm'edients. 

l,arm y Gi -ay. a farm hand with a golden voice, is "discovered" 
by radio talent scouts, larlNly through the efforts of Mary 
Carlisle, who has been writing letters praising tier boy friend's 
inilsical 1)1)11 it v. The five farm hands are sent to New York, 
where I hey become iris overnight sensation, ss'i th Larry the tatto 
of the radiu world. Sudden fame nsa <i's hini unduly suspicion.is of 
Mary's Interest in a flmnsotis crooner, Eddie Nugent, and she like-
wise exhibits pli'nty of lealotisy s'.'hcn the crooner's partner, 
Dnioltsy Lee, goes for Tarry. 

If s inflated head size gets the better of hint, and he is 
d Si)) silo d from Use i - afro in snalfen era'. Disa pocari sit, only to 
show u, at I lie 0 Id hlamest i'acl, set ere it has been decided to 
i-Oil inue the broadcast, he monies in at the s - er',' moment the 
pi -n.rri ani goon- on the all , . A last i n in rtn i-eerie_oh ati,sS In_sr-sri tin' 

ln:vt-rns together ... rleternisimin-it t o remain i,n lb farnnn si - lien-
this hsaic' known tim' lsa2pin'.Ss 

5087— ONE FRIGHTENED NIGHT 	7 reels—S7.00 
with Mary Carlisle, Charlev Grapewin, Evalyn 
Knapp, Itrihur Hohl, Wallace Ford, Hedda Hop-
per, Lucien Littlefield, Regis Toomey 

Our ii SOl miry 0 c-nt, ol't Jasper Wt'vte eccentric millionaire, 
i- _ks tog_other in lii, ioiii-Iy nianslun an ill-assorted group. There's 
'I 'is, Is rS pta',-bue_r mir-ptsew Laura, a flattery _'lal is - c with her 

- is :tcr Iii isband . Art nor I Dr. Dc'riliarn, the urbane fam tv 
p bi'sic ian: and El vie_i, the stony - facml housekeeper. To then',, and 
1,1 his scul ti re erah, is t an attorney, Felix, Wliyte bequeaths one 
million dollars apiece. 

Felix arrives s', - i:h a girl is- ISO claims to be Doris. Wh'te's 
ong-toat grarrdslatiglnter. The latter ci 'yokes his gifts and gives 
'Sr the en nir n' flirt unit', WIs Is' the 01 hers rage over I his, another 
ot arc_s ) -s dIn-sb', i si in' -i t he real Doris. With her is Joe 
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Lu-relic, a hilarious vaudeville magician. Whyte decides to let 
the pair confront each other. Then he finds the first "Doris" 
murdered! 

Everybody's a logical suspect. When the comic Sheriff and 
his assistant arrive, suspicion centers on Arthur and Elvira. It 
soon becomes apparent that the killer is after the real Doris 
now; for with her dead, the original bequests would hold good. 
When Tom seemingly tries to protect her, he is accused of 
making a play for her newly-acquired fortune. 

Tom and old Jasper try to solve the murder, though Tom's 
secretive methods make him suspicioned as being the culprit. 
Joe and the Sheriff prove to be a couple of human mirth-quakes 
in their efforts to help. Doris is almost slain by a blow-gun 
dart. She is the victim of another attack in the dark and the 
would-he slayer is apparently Arthur, who has received a tele-
gram disclosing a shortage in his bank accounts. 

Tom finally traces the black-shrouded killer through the 
grounds to a secret panel in the house, rescuing Doris and cap-
turing him after a battle. The Sheriff drags him away triumph-
antly, leaving Tom and Doris on the verge of a new romance. 
and magician Joe, though famed on the stage for his "escape" 
act, struggling vainly to get out of a pair of handcuffs snapped 
on him through rn error by this country cup! 

5134—ONE IN A MILLION 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Charles Slarrelt, Dorothy Wilson, Gwen Lee 

Dorothy Vi!son, in the rule of a somewhat gullible salesgirl 
in a large department store, takes quite literally the manager's 
suggestion that he must see her in his apartment to talk over a 
matter of urgent business. The inevitable struggle ensues when 
Doruthy learns that the matter was rather more ardent than 
urgent, and, in the scuffle, Manager Dickman topples through 
an open window. 

Dorothy's precipitate flight, aided by Gwen Lee, brings her 
into the arms of Don Cabot, the philandering son of the owner 
of the department store. It must be said, we suppose, in behalf 
of Don that he did mistake her for his missing fiancee; and, so, 
it must be added, through consideration for Dorothy, that Don 
was quite glad it wasn't. Dorothy, however, quite sure she is 
wanted for murder, sticks close to her hotel room, and Don's 
advances net him nothing. At length, through an amusing and 
effective ruse, he breaks down her resistance, proving again that 
love will find a way. 

With marriage in the offing, however, Papa Cabot and a de-
tective arrive to arrest Dorothy for attempted murder and a few 
other crimes. The clamix is tensely dramatic, quite pleasing, and 
distinctly surprising, 

Dorothy is hailed into court and tried on two charges, criminal 
assault with intent to kill Dickman, and grand larceny. She tells 
her story and the next witness, Mr. Dickman is called. Under 
cross examination, it is revealed that he is responsible for the 
thefts Dorothy is completely exonerated. Day dreams come true 
for her as she sails off on Don's arm. heacted for the marriage 
license office. 

5076—THE OUTLAW DEPUTY 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Tom McCoy and Nora Lane 
Tim Mallory turns outlaw, to right a great wrong. His pur-

pose attained, another task awaits him—the avenging of the 
foul murder of a youth who was his friend. 

Gamblers and bandits rule the town of Goldiand, whose 
sheriff is cowed and useless. Mine-owner Rutledge has Tim 
appointed a deputy, to enforce the law. 

Tim defies Howger, boss of Goldland, at the headquarters 
of the gang. His gun barks messages of death to thugs who trail 
him. The new deputy is running the town with a hand of iron. 

Rutledge's lovely daughter, Joyce, is fascinated by, yet fears 
Tim, whom she thinks is too ruthless in his methods. Her opinion 
changes when she sees him, single-handed, disperse Howger's 
henchmen, when they raid a church social where she is present. 

Bandits, rooks and short-card gamblers are panic-stricken, 
and confer as to the quickest way of getting rid of their Nemesis 
—the sure-shot deputy. 

Chance puts a winning card in Howger's hand, when Cash, 
who is acquainted with Tim's past, appears and satisfies an old 
grudge by revealing the deputy's secret to the gambling chief. 

A showdown takes place. Tim admits the truth of Howger's 
accusation and is jailed. Joyce, loyal to the man she loves, goes 
alone at night to the jail, forces the door with a crowbar, and 
frees him. 

In the final reckoning Tim shoots down Howger, whom he 
identifies as the mnurdemcr of his young pal. His mission accom-
plished. he is about to ride away. 

Joyce and her father intervene, the better citizens acknowl-
edge the good their strange deputy has done for Goldlammd—and 
Tim remains with the girl of his hcsrt. 



5074—OUTLAW RULE 	 6 reels—S6.00 
with Reb Russell, Betty Mack 
Reb is seen as a Cattlemen's Association detective, engaged 

in minting clown a band of ru tlei's whose deprc'clatios have 
willy wound up in the murder of a popular sheriff by an un-

Ii uiwn hand, although suspicion amounting alinuist to certainty 
rests on the ienocent shoulders cf a young rancher, Dan Taylor, 
'i in is ent;lnglccl in a net of applu ron & ly conclusive euro mstanti al 
evidence. To Reb Ruutscfl falls the task of clearing Dan and 
sri ri giog the murder guilt home to the nal crinu i nal. 

Dan is lui'trotlie<t to Kv I.athrup, a role in which Betty Mack 
ircitily distinguishes herself. Its a ease of love at first tight for 

Reb svlinn he heel s Kay. and 1 hr girl is also obviously attracted 
by hint. But Huh's unscerving sense of honor will not permit 
him to yietd to the Cliclats of his heart. Straight to the goal of 
Duty iso goes. pertonuuus prodigies of valor as he matches his 
tsrris.s and ei,uiraste zigaist tie forces of i'vil. awl ultiutsistely 
pushes the savior of the two vonuig li,vcrs. 

5092—PARADISE CANYON 	 6 reels—S6,00 
with John Wayne 
Assigned by his superiors to run clown a counterfeiting gang 

Supposed to be operating about t aveling medicine shows, John 
Wyatt, government agent, snins one of the shows and finds 
himself in a fast-moving series of exciting, mysterious and ttirilt-
hsg events. 

Operating the show,  is Doctor Carter, creator of Dr. Carter's 
todian Remedy. His pretty dauglter. Linda, is his star enter-
tainer, while John contributes a sharp-shooting act. John first 
rescues Carter and his show from local law officers, and then 
saves them Irorn a band of du'spun'adoes, who seem intent upon 
preventiusut the show from shippinit in the Mexican border town 
of Las I'iedras, Arizona. 

Events transpire indicating thri 'Curly Joe" Gale, operator 
of a resort saloon south of the line, is the motivating force back 
of the nsvstcrious attacks on the Carter enterprises. 

When John refuses to be intimidated and pu'rsuadu's Carter 
to remain in Las Pledras, the doc.or and Linda are kidnapped. 
John and other members of the troupe are arrested on framed 
charges of pocket-picking. John effects his escape from the 
Sheriff in a thrilling cross-countr,' chase and makes his way 
across the border to the headquarters of the Mexican rurales, 
\vtsere he identifies himself as an American Government Agent 
end asks permission to extradite "Curly Joe," the real leader of 
the counterfeiters. 

Ite proceeds to "Curly Joe's" saloon to place him under 
arrest. In an exciting hand-to-hand encounter, the outlaw turns 
the tables on John and has bin, arrested by Mexican police, while 
the had man escapes to Paradise Canyon, the bandit hideout. 

Identified by the curate Captair, John is released and Starts 
into the mu,untain vastness on "Curly Joe's" trail. When he 
realizes the strength of the gang, he sends back a Mexican 
secret service officer to summon the rurals. Overtaking 'Curly 
Joe," he is shot from his horse at the mine shaft where Dr. 
Carter and Linda are held prisoners. The rurales arrive and 
start a terrific battle with the bandits. 

John leaps down the mine shaft in time to knock the gun 
from "Curly Joe's" hand, as the outlaw is about to shoot Doctor 
Carter, and succeeds in suhrluimig him in fistic encounter while 
the rurates are rounding up his henchmen, 

The finale of the picture comes with the extradition of 
"Curly Jc,e" and the cutmniuiation of the romance between John 

rl Linda. 

5001—THE PERFECT CLUE 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy 
Lebaire 
Mona Stewart, daughtu'u' of the wealfhy Jerome Stewart. runs 

from hnn,e and elopes w i th irresponsible hat personable Ronnie 
Van Zamuclt. n spite because of her father's plan to nuarry at-
tractive Ursula Chesehrnuugts. many years younger than Ii(' 

They take a Pullmnan for Albany, where they titan to marry, 
but Mona regrets her impu'stuuusness, and gets off at a small 
Ii, so on the v.sw, plan nit, g to In Ice a Cal) from I heu -u'. She secured 
a ear ctris'en by David Miunnering, and when they get out of 
town lie stops, orders her wit after first lain i ng her valuables, 
and ci rives off. A few nu ounce Is later, to ?'tomua's relict. he returns 
confesses it is his first crime, retur'us her valuables and they 
ci,ntinue to Albany Mona learns t 'tat David served time at 
Sing Sing for ii crime tie did not commit. 

The next morning, discovering Mc na's mn5'steriuuus clisapperur-
since Ronnie calls Mu. Stewart and they start in su'arcts for tier, 
picking up the trail sit the little way station where she alighted 
from the train. 

David has ii chance for a job with a bowling ,,ltev operator 
and Mona goes with bin when he calls, she remain i ng in the 
car. As he enters the office, he finds his prospective employer 
dying from buttet won u,ds and real izhug that hu'eause of his 
record, if hc' is fiiuniul I hers' and connected wit Ii this crime, he 
wisI hisivr' little u'h:inii' to isrape ;unolhu' seuilence, lie hurries out, 
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However, by some information, the police find out about his 
visit and get on his trail, capturing both he and Mona. Her 
father and Ronnie hear of this, and he is released under heavy 
bond, she and Ronnie immediately starting a private investiga-
tion. 

David has told of overhearing the dying man mention a 'ten 
pin," and he gives Mona this information. She and Ronnie re-
turn to the bowling alley, and they are no more than there when 
two toughs, who Mona recognizes as two men who left the alley 
3ust as David svent in. A terrific fight ensues between Ronnie 
and these two thugs, Mona managing to call the police in the 
meantime. They arrive in time to capture these two thugs and 
Mona proceods with her investigation, finally finding a note that 
has been hidden in a ten pin, and which implicates the two men 
just captured. She turns this over to the District Attorney and 
it serves as the basis for their conviction. David being set free. 

As the picture cic.ses, it is very apparent that Mona and David 
are very much in love, and that their prospective marriage has 
the approval of all concerned. 

5133—PINTO RUSTLERS 	 6 reels—S6.00 
with Tom Tyler 

The story opens as a hand of raiders careen across the un-
fenced range in pursuit of a herd of horses not their own. In 
the shooting that naturally follows, old man Dawson is shot from 
his saddle and his son. Tom, swears to carry on. 

But he aims to make his catch legally and accordingly applies 
for a deputy's papers. From the available deputies, he selects the 
reckless Mack and they hit the trail. Tom saves a girl on a run-
away horse and learns that her name is Ann Walton. She lives 
with her father and an uncle, Bud Walton. 

Although Tons knows nothing of it, the story reveals that Bud 
is short in his accounts as treasurer of the Ranchrncn's Associa-
tion. In order to cover his dcfalcations. Bud seeks the help of 
Nick Furnicky, notorious crook, in robbing old Dad Walton of 
his fortune. 

Tom and Mack by now are hired hands on the Walton ranch. 
In a roundabout fashion Tom learns of the proposed robbery and 
devises his own plan to frustrate it. He has a handbill printed 
bearing his own photograph and description, with a police se-
ward offered for his capture. Eguipped with this, he gets in the 
way of Furriicky and joins his gang. 

As a member, of course. Tom learns of Bud Walton's part. On 
the night preceding the robbery, Torn sends a warning to Arm. 
Her men already suspect him and when the raid is staged, they 
are sure that Tom is a crook, because of his absence from tho 
ranch. The raiders are drivers off. Tom volunteers to Fmmrnicky 
to crack the safe himself and does it. He hides the money. 

illcanwhde, the Furnicky gang teams that Tom his misrepre-
sented himself. 

When the climax comes it is Tom who faces Fumicky alone 
in his hideout. 

"Split the money and we'll make a break for it," Furnicky 
proposes. 



Tom aces nor nct:nn. \Vheu the sli r'r:f I'S rue-ri :i rrir'r' they are 
am;izr'd to icr- him inns-eec from the :OiUse, iIra1t91rig l'tirnicky. 

When she realizes the 'r::eh, Ann fai's Torn with a smile on 
her lips. 

5162—RACING BLOOD 	 7 reels—$7.00 
from Peter B. Kyne's story with Frankie Darro, 
Kane Richmond 

ti -air Is ii llr.'uor IrIs, yiro n gerrt mem her of a famoic s family of 
locliecs. I ro:r:irr-s f4.1I3 from his sister to him a erroplest colt from 
tire Clay han isor: s!rihlr's. Ite nurses the cciii hack to health, and 
ri two  years has traine:i the horse to he one of the fastest in 

110! COunt rv 
He l)orrio',-s e rir,tigln money from his pals, to enter the horse 

ii the 0 i.iC'riin)! race of the meet. The favori IC!. from the Harrison 
51 shIes, is to be nil den by Frank ic's brother, Stnirky. Tex O'Don-
ii cIt. racetrack racketeer. frames Sir. oky and prevents him from 
winning the race. Frrrinkie. in a whirlwind finish, wins tire race. 

Smoky is ruled off the track for life. Frankie innocently has 
betr resoorisii,le, because of S500.t0  lie has accepted for his 
brother, from a drunk, named Legs. Frankie swears to find the 
ci zonk and clear his brother. 

legs accidentally stumbles into Frankie's sister's restaurant 
a rid Clay Harrison antI Frankie 1)1.1 nctlo hint off to the racing 
commissioner's office. On the way henchmen of Tex O'Donnell 
intercept them, beat them up, and take l.egs away from them. 

With Derby Day approaching, an attempt is made to poison 
Frairkie's horse. Trouble, which fails. O'Donnell then decides 
to kidnap Frairkie and keep him from riding his horse, which 
is known to he a one-jockey horse. 

The <lay of the race Frankie is still a captive although the 
police are scouring the town in search of him. Frankie writes 
out a prescription for Dopey, one of the henrhmen. and in it 
cleverly tips off his whereabouts to the police. Frankie attempts 
to escape. and in the tussle is shot. The police finally arrive and 
call for an ambulance. Frankie begs to he taken to the track. 

While they are placing him in the ambulance, he orakes his 
escape in it and speeds madly for tsc lrrir'k. He arrives in time 
to enter the race, and a Ithorigh hail ly wo ri oiled, romps home-
a winner. 

The I.nril scene is in the hospital with Frankie receiving the 
PCI rse and s Icr n-: r.g it with It is brother, sister, a nd Clay Harrison. 

5081—THE RANGER'S ROUNDUP 	6 reels—S6.00 
with Fred Scott, Al St. John and Christine McIntyre 

'l'ex, Ui" two-fisted, golden-voiced nian of the west Fred 
Scott), is in need of a job Si) he sings a song for Doe Aikman, 
and his medicine show, and is promptly hired both as a trick 
shooter in the sito cs which the floe ir; putting on. 

A group of gur:men ride up and take a hag of gold from the 
Hoc's wriglirn, seentiinglv implicaling the Doe in a holdup that 
occurred in a nearby town, but Tex Overhears one of the out-
laws speak in an undertone to Hank, one of the Doe's men, and 
Tex is immediately suspirious that Hank is in league with them. 

That night when the camp is asleep, Tex notices Hank steal 
away to his horse, and 'rex follows him. tie sees Hank ride up 
to a group of outlaws, but before he is able to get to ttrem they 
separate and TIX is able to trail only one. 'l'bis man he over-
takes and after a fight he recognizes the man as Jim, a ranger 
friend of his. It is revealed then that unknown to each other, 
both Tex and Jim are rangers and both are working on the case 
of runniitg down a group of otntlaws, Jim is in league with the 
heavies to spy ott them, and 'J'cx has signed up with the medicine 
show to ti -all clown what cities he can. Jim and Tex separate and 
on the return trip Jim goes to talk to Hank, who is lurking in the 
background and Hank reveals forthri' plaits for the robbery. 

Doe and his show pull into a small town, Tex heads for the 
express office where he warns the express manager to transfer 
the money in the office to a safer hiding place. The man promises 
to do this, but looks guilty. Tex leases to join Fuzzy at the cafe 
where he finds the pretty young gut Ire rescued from the gun-
nien in an earlier cposidc. She is now a waitress, singing a song 
--jojo" The girl will not he friendl' to D's, and to win her tie 
sings a song. "Hili-'t'op Hendezvous.' Later, Tim asks Mary what 
the trouble is as he can 5cc that sonirethirig is wirrryi tig her and 
Marx' confesses that her brother, Al, has ioirred the gang of out-
iris. At tie is moment Dunk. 000 of the he'nehment. enters the 

cifr' and see's M;er -y t;eikin g to 'icy. Dttrk threatens Mary. Tex 
lands a punch rio flu rh 's jaw and in terrific fight sla 'Is, In the 
middle if the fiLth!. Mrv's irrot her, Al, curries in and tries to 
shoot 'Icy lint a well aimed blow from Fuzzy's bottle 
strikes the gui to the ground. Mary rushes to Al's side, and 
Icy eons the fight with fitirk. Mary wits Tex and Fuzzy to leave, 
and I hey <10. 

'rex is framed its the shooting of J lot the uirdercover mart and 
is threatened with mob violence. News of the express robbery 
reaches the mob and Tex. in order to follow the outlaws reveals 
ttlat trr' Ii,,, is a i - ringer. 

'II:,! iuirtl;rws u'lrnie Ti's and Fuzzy but a confession is forced 
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from the crooked express office manager. Mary rides out to warn 
her brother of the confession. 

Bull, learning of the approach of Tex, sends Mary and her 
brother to wait outside, and the other henchmen to stand guard. 
Bull remains in the cabin and explains that he has a charge of 
dynamite hidden in the floor of the cabin and will blow Texas 
to pieces. The others then leave, and Bull remains to pack the 
rest of the money. 

Mary tries to persuade Al to escape with her, but Al is afraid 
the heavies will shoot him down. 

Tex and Fuzzy arrive, a shooting fray starts hetween them and 
the outlaws. Meanwhile Mary and Al take Tex and Fuzzy's horses 
and leave. Al stops to gloat over Tex's fate when he arrives in 
the dynamited loaded cabin, and Mary learns for the first time 
that the cabin is loaded. She turns and rides back to warn Tcx, 
and while she is gone Al escapes. 

Tex goes in to find Bull alone, counting the money. A terrific 
light ensues in which Tex whips Bull. Mary returns to warn 
rex, and, picking up the money and the prostrated Bull, Tex 
leaves just as the eabin is blown up. 

Tex takes Bull back to Doe Aikman's show, where he is given 
over to the law, and where the Doe reveals that Jim, the ranger, 
has recovered. Mary is also there and she asks Tex to please not 
arrest her brother, Tex, estimating that Al is probably over the 
border by now, says with a wink to the Doc, that he will have 
to take Mary into custody instead. Tex and Mary sing a duet, 
mount their horses and ride away together. 

5004—RECKLESS ROADS 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Regis Toomey, Judith Allen 
Edith Adams Judith Allen' runs up against the imprac-

tibilities of her erratic mother, who is constantly involving her 
little brood in difficulties, hut Edith struggles on, losing one 
job, saving a little only',o have it squandered by her mother, 
getting her younger brother one job then another, yet always 
lacing her woitil of difficulties with dignity. 

Wade, Edith's younger brother and his mother's pet, is an-
other headache of Edith's, and the only patch of sun in 
dreary surroundings is Speed Demming, a newspaper man de-
voted to her. 

When Wade becomes involved in an auto crash and a stolen 
car, Edith is forced to see Amos Truslow, the car's owner. There 
she meets Truslow's nephew, Fred, who becomes interested. 

The romance at yred and Edith comes to a halt in a cafe when 
the rich young man becomes possessive and it is Speed who 
comes to her rescue. 'Ibis romance over, Fred demands the re-
turn of the S200.00 he had loaned Wade to pay for repairs on 
the wrecked car. Wade asks Speed for the money, and to get it, 
Speed scl]s his car, later, with no response to his knock, he puts 
the money in an envelope and places it under the door. 

Since Fred's horse Berrywine is the favorite in the race, and 
the gang has taken in a lot of money on him, Fred agrees to 
have Berrywine lose so that the gamblers may recoup enough 
to Offset what he owes them. They plan to put their money on 
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Prosper: *, 	tho only t'titttentt,'i'- to s'in, 
Wade dccliii's to biteS Bet i -yr joe on the jockeys tip, itsin': 

lie 0200,00 he secured for Fred However, an open phone con-
vinces hint the tact' is fixed, ci he tries desperately to swttch 
the bet, but too late. Wade tells Speed the race is fixed and 
together thee make a dash for the stewards, bsit arrive just its 
the race starts. But Berrvwine wins and they are overjoyed, 
pttois log Edith the good news. The gamblers look for Fretl - 
reven Ce in I heir lien rts ti-ed ha sing left the t rack in panic - 

As the picture closes, Speed and Edith are reeetvtnk the' eon-
grattitations of the tins's in the newspaper office ott these ap-
proaching wedding. 

5132—THE RECKLESS WAY 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Marian Nixon, Kane Richmond, Inez Courtney 
Helen. n S ist sty -to ide screen star, signed uti as a result of 

ht,ng advertised in a photograph published in national ntigaztnes 
its ''the girl with the million dollar legs," designed as ballyhoo 
for ii hosiery firm, was badly irked by the discovery that it was 
no fun making personal appearances night and afternoons be-
fore men's and welter, 's clubs, ci elm rity benefits, and ccci Ito it 

carefully cooked-up addresses ever the radio. 
Altogether an unpleasant state of things, especially as Helen's 

best friend, Laura, who was not in the movies, continuahy 
plagued her pal with unkindly critical comment on Helen's 
foolishness in refusing to wed a laithful lover and plunging into 
the screen's hectic life instead. The lover in question is J hit 
Morgan, deck in the hotel iettert Helen formerly worked as it 
public stenographer. The plot ptvots on the romance between 
these two and it ends happily, but not before Helen has become 
thoroughly sick of her eminence in the amusement world, and 
narriiss'ls' escapes becoming stilt n,ore miserable by a hasty mar-
riage to art engaging villain who Stops at nothing in his elforls 
to win her. 

It is this chap whc,se bribery ruins her first screen test, and is 
responsible for tt,e transportation to Mexico of a noted British 
author who is supposed to wrIte the story of Helen's first picture. 
A it turns out, however, this lass is a foi'tunate event, for Tim 
Morgan, whose ambition is to become a successful purveyor of 
scenarios, fixes up a fine yarn instead, puts it over, and is Fe-
warde'd by a contract as wrtter for the Apex Film Company, 

tint Helen finally abandons her hIm career altogether, convinc-
ed that there are fewer headaches and more genuine satisfarlion 
in the role of Jim's wife. 

5032—RED LIGHTS AHEAD 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Andy Clyde, Paula Stone, Lucile Gleason 

l's Wal!ee, an seth-nt number of the Whale-s. is Offered i' 
elusitee to stss'csl 00,000 in a guld mine by the load of the Whites. 
Gt''Jd lIaupooit, I'. Q. Whit.'ti'v, Its Wallace is opposed to the 
invest ment, but I tie fun r Wallace children. \V ill ie, George. Ed is, - 
and Mary are at I for i I, belies' ing that, if Pa makes sonic easy 
rnitney, they will i'nntiniui' to loaf .nslead iii gettsng jobs. Added 
to I he current Wit II tee worries is thu arrival rif Gnat ndpa . a kindly 
but nnrddl i ntg it Id soul. 

The investment turns out well, and the money starts to roll in 
The cliii dccii tend it q u ek er thar it comes In, however. Al cc 
several mnnitts of high living. the bubbli' hursls. and Pt is at-
tending a \\'ttttc meetttut when she police art -ice and a 'rest 

Scene from the feisttlre nurture. "Reel Lights Aheoci" 
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Whitney and his accomplice Nordingham as swindlers and mi- - 
posters. 

Stone broke with not even enough left to pay off the mortgage 
Pu has put on the house, the Wallaces move back to their small, 
old home. The children come through nobly and knuckle down 
to work. Then Grandpa, tells them the whole story, The gold 
mine had never existed. The checks they received each month 
actually came from him, for he was anxious to prove that the 
Wallace children weren't just loafers. Then, when the game was 
up, the children really pitched in and justified Grandpa's fast-
ebbing fail Ii in them He fir rther airfoil noes that he has plenty 
more mi,ney arid their struggles are ovrr. 

5026—RIDERS OF THE DAWN 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Jack Randall 
With the discovery of gold in Green Valley, a crime wave 

involving robbery and ruthless murders sweeps the town. Head-
ing the gang of outlaws is Danti, a fearless gunman. With the 
killing of his son, Dad Moran (Lloyd Ingraham) goes to Mento 
county to enlist the aid of the law. As Dad enters the office of 
the state marshal, Preston iJack Randall), the State Marshall, 
is releasing Two-Gun Gardner Earl Dwirel, a killer, from a 
jail sentence. Preston's last word to Gardner are "If I ever 
meet you in this state, Ill take you." 

Preston is commissioned to go to Green Valley to clean up the 
town. He is accompanied by Grizzly George Cooper), his pal. 
Preston goes to Green Valley posing as Two-Gun Gardner and 
manages to impress Danti of his gun prowess. Preston tells 
Danti that he lifted the State Marshal badge from a man shot 
down by Cree, one of Danti's own men who thought the cow-
boy was Preston, 

Jean Porter Peggy Keysi owner of the Stage line calls on 
Preston. She tells Preston of a gold shipment she is about to 
rriake that requires his assistance. At a bar, Grizzly, according 
to plans, is boasting of his toughness in front of Cree and Dantt. 
Preston walks in and Danli and his men are surprised to find 
tire two are friends. As a result, Grizzly is cut in on Danti's 
gang. 

Plans are made to rob Jean's stage coach which is about to 
leave town with a large shipment of gold. Preston presents the 
plan to Danti that he and Grizzly will load the coach and Danti's 
gang will hold it up when it gets out of town. 

However, the plan is to catch Danti with evidence of his law-
h'stness. Prior to the departure 01 the stage coach, the gold is un-
loaded. Back in town Cree tells Preston that he double-crossed 
the gang and threatens to beat him up. Preston takes off his 
guns and gives Cree a sound thrashing. Jean discovers that 
Preston is a member of the gang and tells him that she has 
sent word that he has double-crossed the town. 

In the meanwhile, the real Two-Gun Gardner has come to 
town and has told Danti who Preston really is. In a thrilling 
gun fight Two-Gun and Preston shoot it out and Gardner is 
killed. Danti and his men try to make a get away but are 
stopped as Preston's men come riding into town. 

Tears and Preston are reconciled and she promises to wait until 
he returns. 
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5166—THE RIDING AVENGER 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton 

ii EASTIN FILM Exclusi it 
At iticittull ci'mi''ery two of the R:ngar cattlercci-i,n,t 

Ttud and Slim, make a cleat is' th the sheriff of Maria to kctl The 
tioc one Glory Kd, nictoriocis outlaw, in exchange for their free-
dom Later at the sheri f's office the two rustlers catch a glcint e 
c,f l'tici'k Cone cr5 a Marshal appo.nted by the Governor aid 
il isi',u tacit as the Morn trig Glory Kid. Buck mounts his white 
ala! on Arab and proceeds to the Big Bend country, looki ii g 
fc,r tic Ringer gang. lie rescues Jessie McCoy, ctauhter of J0 he 
\IcCoy, owner of the Star M ranch. froni a hand it. J ess ii' 	c- 
forms him the Ringers have killed four cow punchers and stolen 
a number of it eec s. Buck tells her to remain where she is until 
his return. He goes to the Star l\I ranch, finds l'op McCoy has 
been murdered, is held tip and bound by two of the ranch hands. 
One goes to tet t I lie stieri ft I hey have caught lice Morning Kid. 
't'hc' other, guarding Buck, is tricked by the latter, who escapes 
on his white stall ion. 

Jussie is inis i ng, and he fcc] lows ncr trail 10 ccc abandoned old 
Spanish hacienda, which he discovers has been used as a 
slaughter I io',i sc for  st rilen cattle. He follows oil to the Ringer 
hideout, meets Murt Ringer and introduces himself as the Morn-
ing Glory Kid ,Mort tests Bucks skill at shooting and is satis-
fied the latter is the Kid. Buck sees Jessie and tells her he has  
arranged a getawaY. Next mccrning he is recogniLed as a Marshal 
by two of the gang. He gets the drop on the crowd, locks them 
in a room, and rides miff with Jessie. Closely pursued, they find 
refuge in the cud slimugister house. 

The Ringers set fire to the lower part of the building. Buck 
ropes Mort and aided by Jessie, hosts him to a window. Mean-
while the Star Al hand who had sought the sheriff to claim 
credit for the capture of the Mccr:iing Glory Kid, finds out his 
mistake. Tlse sheriff and a posse rude to Buck's rescue. Mort 
Ruiger, dragged into the building, catches Buck momentarily 
off guard and attacks him. While the two struggle, Jessie sees 
the sheriff and his cnen in the distance. She fires her gun and 
atic -acts their altention. They come on at a gallop, and after 
a short but desperate fight, capture the hiicdits. Mort has been 
beaten into submission by Buck, '.vho. with his task accomplish-
ci]. resigns as Marshal to accept the more congenial lob of tak-
ing care of Jessie for the future. 

5049—THE ROAMING COWBOY 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Fred Scoff, Al St. John and Lois January 
The )ionic of Harry, a rancher, is being turrsed dO'a'n by 

rushers and Ttai'ry and his tiny son, Buddy, are makiisg a lest 
stcund against them. Barry is killed and isis little son hides ii 
bate of hay. 

Cal Brent (Fred Scc>tl) and his partner. Fuzzy, are rictind 
the neigtihurliood. Their attention is called to the firing and tim y 
ride up In see what the trouble is. The rustlers are frugli 
away by their appearance. They fi rid the rancher dead and 
cover his little son, Buddy. 

Cal and Fuzzy take Budcls' to the Morgan place, the nm'cc 
ranch in the iseighborhood, and when they arrive they disc' 
a man, Evans, attenspting to hu the Morgan place. Deteruni 
to track clown the man that kit led Barry, Cal and Fuzzy ste' 
at the Morgan ranch, ant] when they get settled, Morgan 
them his daughter will arrive early in the week, home f. 
college. 

On the ctay set for her arrival. Morgan gets a telephone 
sc,ee, supposedly from the sherttf, saying Ice has a wire a 	h. 

rtepot from Morgan's daughter, saying she will not arrive 
cc ill conic on later. 

Suspecting trouhte, Cal and FLZZy ride to town. They disc,.. 
that Walton, the heavy, and his henchmen, have met the train. 
ersuadedl Jecunie, Morgan's dauswiter, that they are cowboys from 

dii' Ittc'rgan riuncti, and have set ciff with Iser. 
Cal and Fuzzy capture the heavies, but Morgan's daughter does 

nig believe she is being rescued. She believes she is being kid-
cipedl. She icsis 	Cal's attempts to take her out of the isa 

A' last he takes her out by main fcirce, puts tier on the hi 
cciii] sets nfl for North Fork to .eep her safely until the trc 
dies down. 

i"diezv takes the Iienchmisn hc cit to the Morgan raneh, a'. I 

lii holds them prisoner. Fuzzy is not worric'd about Mon 
dci ughter. however, tse's worrie<t about what will tiappeis to 1 . 

at the hands of Morgan's ctciugtiter, who has a lot of spirh 
'cccii] looks. He ti'lls this to Moran, who roars with laughter 
says tie'!l go up to North Fork and get his daughter that ci 
noon. 

Furious at being frusi rated. the heavies ride to the Mc 
r.,neh wit crc in a terrific hand to hand battle they subi] U-

:\lorg;mn ranch boys and take them all captive, except Fe, 
a', ho sac k norkccl ice C Whc' ci tic ZZV curries to. he (lee ides to 



up to North Fork to warn Cal and Morgan, who has left to get 
his daughter. 

Taking Buddy with him, Fuzzy rides to North Fork. In the 
meantime Evans has ridden up to North Fork and when Morgan 
makes his appearance there, he shoots Morgan fatally in such a 
manner that .Teanie is led to believe the shot came from Cal's 
gun. When Cal rides on to discover who did the shooting, Evans 
circles around and finds Jeanie and tells her he Is the life long 
friend of her father. He takes Jeanie with him. Jeanie still be-
lieving that Cal Is one of the heavies and that he shot her father. 

Evans stops and telephones the sheriff that Morgan was shot 
by Cal Brent. When Cal returns he discovers Jeanie gone. He sets 
off to find her, and is overtaken by the Sheriff and posse. 

By a trick or horsemanship, Cal manages to elude the heavies. 
He meets Fuzzy and Buddy, who send the posse on a wild goose 
chase looking for Cal. But Cal and Fuzzy are now in a hazard-
ous position, as they have no guns. Cal has an idea. 

Cal gallops off to find the sheriff. He summons the posse. With 
no time to explain, he lets them think he is guilty and they fol-
low him to where Fuzzy and the heavies are fighting. When they 
discover the gun battle in progress they take the heavies prisoner. 
Cat gallops on and lassoes Evans from his horse, forces him to 
confess and brings him back to the sheriff, who compliments 
Cal on his clever work. 

Cal and Jeanie are once more on speaking terms and discover 
that they have a lot to talk over. 

5096—ROAMIN' WILD 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tom Tyler, Max Davidson 

At Tulonia, a dusty, damshaekle cow town, the bank is held 
up and as the riders gallop away, Tom Barton. a district marshal, 
shoots the gun from the lnd of one bandit and bulldogs him 
from the saddle. For this act, he is promoted, and his younger 
brother is appointed to take his post. 

The kid is ordered to Placierville, a town notorious for the 
hardened quality of its citizens. A gold strike in the hills prompt-
ly hires the bandit gang who represent themselves to be federal 
tax Collectors and demand twenty per cent of the pay dirt. 

When he disregards their orders, old Dad Parker and his boy 
are attacked on their claim and the youngster is killed. Parker 
buries his son and reports to the authorities. The killing occurred 
in young Barton's territory and, when no report is forthcoming 
from him, Tons rides into the country to investigate. 

Jim Madison is running the stage line and his daughter Mary 
is helping him to the best of her ability. His assistant is a man 
named Clark. It becomes clear to Tom, early in the game, that 
Clark is a crook and in league with the town marshal. He is 
convinced when Jim Madison is shot in a stage hold-up and 
Mary is told to sell out her rights in the line for but a fraction 
of their real worth. 

Tom thrusts his badge of authority into his boot and begins 
to work incognito. Immediately, he establishes himself as a 
dangerous fist fighter and handy with a gun. 

A gold shipment is due to go out, and Tom determines to 
let the fact become generally known. He figures that by taking 
the shipment out himself, he will he likely to catch the bandits 
red-handed. His theory works out perfectly. In the Palace Bar, 
the night before the stage is to go out, Tom and Clark engage 
in an argument. Tom knocks the man cold. 

The climax comes in a bitter hand-to-hand battle with Clark 
and his gang. Tom finds his kid brother, hidden in a shack 
occupied by some Chinese cuolies. He saves the gold shipment 
and wins Mary Madison as his bride. Law is restored in the gold 
camps. 

5105—ROARIN' GUNS 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Tim McCoy 
The Walton gang of bandits, their leader working under a 

cloak of seeming respectability, has successfully terrorized and 
plundered a small Western community. Bob Morgan, rancher, 
who has suffered from the depredations of the gang, sends for 
Tim Corwin, star gunman of the Cattlemen's Association, to 
deal with the rustlers and highwaymen whom the local authori-
ties are unable to control. 

Walton and his men hear rumors of Tim's coming and try 
to ambush him on the trail, but he shoots his way out of trouble, 
kiliing a couple of his assailants. Buddy, ten year old son of 
Morgan, is all agog with excitement when he learns that Tim 
is due, the latter being the hay's idol, for Buddy wants to be a 
dead-shot himself. Walton endeavors to keep May Carter, pretty 
niece of Bob Morgan, from arriving safely at her uncle's home 
but Tim frustrates the outlaw leader's plans, at the risk, however, 
of making May believe that he is one of the "bad men" crowd. 

The sheriff is at first fooled by Walton and tries to arrest 
Tim for a killing done by Walton's men, but Tim successfully 
evades the posse. May Is finally convinced that Tim Is on the 
square, and on the track of the criminals. While Tim and Buddy 
are asleeo at the Morgan ranch, Walton and his thugs besiege 



the place. But by a clever ruse whici involves the placing 
ditnirny figure in the bed whet,' Walton cx peels to find 
Tim makes a safe getaway, in company with Buddy. He 
already placed May in safety. Buddy and Tim ride off trtrrs 
antl, to j em forces with the sheriff and the otter's men. In 
sbus - down the outlay - s itC run to earth, their leaders killed. 
Tim set t es down as it married man with May for his wife. 

5041—ROARING ROADS 	 5 reels—$6.0 3 
with Mickey Daniels. Mary Kornman, David 
Sharpe, Gertrude Messinger 
Davsd Morton David Sliarpel young and full of pep, s 

heir to ii large fortune and is heing held down by his two inaiilri 
aunts, who are afraid he will be hurl if he indulges in strenuns.s 
sports. The vigilance of his valet and two private detectives 
ilniost drives Ii ins mad. 

On the advice of the family physician, who understamb 
boys, he decides to run a way, lie nakes his getaway through 
a window, escapes in a truck, traces for a coupe and while 
rolling along the highway picks up Mickey Daniels. They drive 
on and accidentally are involved in ii collision with a racing car 
driven by Gertrude Messinger. Gertrude is trying to drive the 
car for her brother who has been injured and is anxious to enter 
in it lace with the hopes of winning a big money price. Dave 
agrees to drive the car in the race a ith Mickey as the mechanc. 

The brother's injuries are due to a trap laid by a band of 
ero,,ks who are interested in seeing that his car does not win. 
Dave and Mickoy are expitsed to all sorts of perils as the crooks 
seem determined to keel) them out of the race. Ti, add to their 
troubles, the two detectives hired by Dave's aunts are on las 
trail. He is kidnapped by crooks bet manages to escape just in 
time for the race, lie wins the race by it very short margin 
only to find that the crooks have sl,ot the treast,rer and carried 
off the prize money. Dave trails them to their hide-out, the 
crooks are capta,red and the manes' recovered. Bayes at,nts are 
plaeat,s:i and ii new ,leal is assured the Mr,rton heir, 

5176—ROGUE OF THE RANGE 	6 reels—$6.00 
With Johnny Mack Brown and Lois January 

Bandits hold up the Gold Gap stage. only to find that a lime 
Itorsensan has heat them to the loot. Tue latter, Dan Dora,). also 
slaps a runaway Gospel Wagon saving the driver, a pretty girl 
named Tess, and escorts tier to a rearby town. Tess is unaware 
that her father has <lied during the excitement, and upon ,his-
covering it, Site turns to Dan for protection. lie places her with 
St,'lla, a dance hall girl, who is in love with l,ini. Meanwhile. 
Dri is arrested fur the holdup, and is sent off to prisi,n. During 
his absence, Branscomb, batik mutsager as well as head of a 
hand of ,,utlaws, tries to force his affections on Tess, but is 
cl,,selv watched by Stella. 

Rats is re,tllv a U. S. marshal, and is allowed to escape the 
pen, taking with l,imr,, MitcItell, a former member of Bransconib's 
gang, as a means of finding their leader. Upon their arrival, 
Britnscoml, takes both of them intc' the gang unsttspectingly, but 
soon becomes suspicious of Dan. 

After spying on Dan and the sheriff, and over-hearing their 
conversation, Bransc,,mb c,tnfirnss his suspicions, and makes 
ari -;,ngcments for getting rid of him. Dan, unaware that his 
identity is kn,,wn, goes to the ltidsout where he nseets with the 
gang, but after talking with theni ho soots suspects f,,ul play, 
am: d plans an escape. 

Meanwhile, Branscornb has p.srsuaded Tess to marry him, 
a iii is d ri vimmg her, with S [ella, to town for the t'ere,suonv. But 
11,us sheriff and It is posse ire busy, and manage to capture the 
[tr - anscomt, gang, as Dan escapes By a misc, 	 T Stella and 	ess 
uuikts a gt't-away from Branscomb, who trudges afoot tothe 
hideout. here Dan traps hi,,, arid after a terrific fist fight, Dan 
l<o,,cks him out and takes him captive. Dan's Official dt,ties are 
finished and his real identity is made known to the town, who 
give trim th,'ir thanks. At the close of the story . Stella, who 
stilt thinks that Dan is in love with Tess, finds that Dan's 
heart is all her own. 

5103—THE ROGUE'S TAVERN 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Wallace Ford, Barbara Pepper, Joan Wood-
bury 
Jimmy Flay iii, city deteetiv,', and Marjorie Burns cross the 

5 ste l:ne tape I married at t lie Hid Rock Tavern, where a Justice 
UI the I'eaee has been wired to treet thenm. The tavern is run by 
'ilrs. Jamison and her crippled :iusband. Am,ing those present 
are Bert, handyman . and the n,,embers of a cI is mm mart il-smi, gp ling 
gang, Gloria. Dill, Hughes. Mason and Harrison, awaiting the 
('1011111 tI Of lb ,'ir cls ief, We,stwortt.. 'rh,'se latter have liei'i lured 
lii the tavern by forgc,t letters. Within a few hours Harrison, 
Hughes and Mas,,'m are killed in saparate rooms, There are marks 
of a dog's teeth on the victims' throats. Wentsvorth arrives. 
Jimmy irmvestig:ites and decides that, though the house police 
dog is s<lsaeetcil, the murders were caused by human agency. 
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Finding the telephone wires have been cut, he sends Bert for the 
police. 

Meanwhile Manic discovers an instrument shaped like a 
dog's head, equipped with sharp fangs, in Mrs. Jamison's room. 
Her husband tries to take b]ame for the murders, but Is obvious-
ly not the assassin. Various mysterious happenings follow, in-
cluding the arrival of Morgan, a scientist with a deadly grievance 
against the Wentworth gang, who have stolen a valuable in-
vcntion from him. But it develops that he knows nothing of 
the murders committed. 

Morgan traps several of the occupants of the tavern in the 
basement. He is armed and they are at his mercy. Suddenly a 
secret panel opens in the basement wall, disclosing the menacing 
figure of Mrs. Jamison, who covers them with a gun, announc-
ing her intention of killing them all. Her motive is vengeance 
for her sister's sake, whose death was caused by Wentworth 
and his associates. She also boasts of having slain Hughes, Har-
rison and Mason with the dog's head weapon. Jimmy steals up 
behind, snatches the gun and captures her. The police and a 
Justice of the Peace arrive with Bert, Mrs. Jamison is arrested 
for murder, and Wentworth, Gloria, and Bill on a diamond-
smuggling charge. Jimmy and Marjie are finally wed b' the 
Justice. 

5021—ROUGH RIDING RHYTHM 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Kermit Maynard 

While driving their herd of cattle from Texas to a new rana. 
Jim Langley iKermit Maynard) and his old pal, Scrubby (Rail ii 
Peters) find themselves in the vicinity of Cottonwood. It is her.> 
that Scrubby's sister )Betty Mack) lives, married to Jake Home 
Olin Francis). 
Jake Home is a no-good cattle rustler whom Jim once saved 

from a jail sentence because of his friendship for Scrubby and 
his sister. In Cottonwood he has formed a gang of cattle rustlers 
and stage coach robbers, headed by Soapy (Curley Dresden) and 
Hank (Cliff Parkinson), Because of their child, his wife has stuck 
with him but makes up her mind to leave when she learns he 
killed a sheriff in a recent holdup. Joke, angered at this move, 
hits her a blow on the temple which fells her. 

Jim and Scrubby find the latter's sister dead on the floor, her 
husband fled and the baby crying in the next room. Jim rides off 
to get some milk for the baby and is discovered milking a cow 
at a nearby ranch by the owner's daughter, Helen Hobart (Beryl 
Wallace), who ihinks he is a rustler. Jim disarms her, puts her 
astride his horse and takes her back to look after the baby. 

Two detectives (David O'Brien and Newt Kirby) arrive. Never 
having seen Jake and Soapy, they arrest Jim and Scrubby as the 
coach robbers. The pair manage to escape, but realize they must 
capture the real bandits to clear themselves. Jake, Soapy and 
Hank come back for the loot of the stage robbery, and are 
overpowered by the pair, who hold them for the detectives. 

Helen expresses regret over her mistake and she and Jim find 
a real mutual interest, leaving Scrubby to do his best as a tem-
porary nursemaid for the baby. 

5164—ROMANCE RIDES THE RANGE 6 reels—$6.00 
with Fred Scott 
Barry Glendon, completing a successful season in opera, leaves. 
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catains: ho. manager's proloatcccic, fo' ni:m rccccrli in ho \Vc'st, FIS 
!ner'tS 

 
his old Cronies in a gay mc) cd cut sorcn leazils that a .'arcel 

cf his land has br'c'o frac uchr lentl'' sold to lccvela' Carol Maria it d 
and her ailing brother J corny, a ho bel ii've they own the Bar-
Ltee iBarry'q1 ranch. 

Ba rr\• sc'oses the fraud. Pretending 1haf he is ely the foreman, 
he a lie irs ('arc I a nd j rio V to h.'l rt'vc that thc'v a rc' the actual 
c,o'.'rcer )cl I he Ba'- Bnr' in order to give Ii iccusel f a free hand in 
inning 	the etcllsrrts ',itic) s'ictitnieeCI the yoccng'ctei's. 

'the rt'",c't'itrcI4 hrotir'.'c's. Cleric and Jcroas Allen. arc' suspected. 
Parry 'a a sho\sdnsc'n 0 itt) theirc v.'hlCIc rc'ctclts in a tr'rrifie 

l°ght. In the tneac:tirne Carr,l's lirother. Jirnncv. Icarus of the 
aud and accuses Barry. During 	oc'uffl,,c. Jimin is accidentally 

shot, ('lent Allen soc's 'his and 	crises Barry falr:c'Iv C;crot is 
cow i Idered, 

'1'!cr'iccrh cc rcise ir'st:gatc'cl by Bac'r'v's ni('n, the Atic'ns, c. 
ceo cog therc''s a hictdeic lr'r:csuc'cj c:n the land they sold to 

hut it lcck fc'c'oo her. hictdingara:nst B;crrv, Who cic'lihr c', 
'c ec'd thc' pc'IeC UI). 
.\f'ec' cliggi'g dec'ptv, the Allc'ccs arc' ehagri'cc'd to fin,i 

'tr'c'asczc'c tcccs' wicto a tccccnting ci dc frcrrn Barry's can C,, 
I other r'e.'c,a'ers. Barco clears hirnsclf with Carol. and a 
soccg, ''Oily You," i hcc tnttetltrr. 

5124—RUSTLER'S PARADISE 	 13 ree1s—S 
with Harry Carey 
l';i Di;ctcicc is chief of a talc,] of outlaws ic'cth heccdqccart,c 

Ii,, hills. Kuicczcirl, a Olrccnc.t't' in ll'at seelton, pccrsuitct bt' It 
nen fricrcc cc rcr'rc rb' town. Who lIt inks he is con fleet' 'd will c 
c - c oIlers, escapes, and rcceets one of El Diahlrc's scouting Pr, 

lies' talce lcjccc along, and he convinces El Diablic that Icc 
cc'cccti:y ccf a pbcc' in his band. 

Back in the hcdeou t , K inca id meets little Connie. foci. I 
'c'c'ar oll e,ii'l, svhorcc ()nahtu admits is not his cnrlci. Kinc, 
real purpose in joiccing the band is to discover what has bc, 
of his wile ;cn d bcctiy and the identity of the co;cn w Inc 
lhercc away from him. ftorccercc, an old rancher, is i'aptnn'ed 
brought to the dccc, where Ft DuruhI 0 orders hi ccc In conan 
gis ing cup Ins tacid deeds. ii" refuses. Tied to a tree, he is n 
a target by An ton icc, lice knife- ticm owcr, But K inra Id su do. 
sccakrs the kcicle out of Antccnin's herd with his lcccllw'cip, Icc,'', 
over El Diahlo, pUls the iclhers ucncicr his gun, ri':easns Ro': 
and rcdes is' it h Ici to to his mae ce'ncta 

Thec-e they are greeted by Rccmercc's handsome claugI cl' 
Dolc'c'cs, and Kincard I 'ama that El Dialclo's wcle disappear '"I 
sccctdenly, and ttra t her nan))) ivaci cIas' h,rt I'. Kineard now k ccc: 
I Icat El Diablo is the roan he is hu nh rig, and that Coon ie is 

Scene from the teattll'e pic'ttlt'., 'Rough 1-Uchrg RhytI'ccr, 



child. He rides back to the hills, finds the gang absent, talks 
with Connie. investigates an old trunk and finds a picture of 
her mother. 

The outlaws return. Kincaid is surprised, made a prisoner. 
bound and left with Antonio to guard him, while the bandits 
go to attack the Romero hacienda. He tricks Antonio into 
releasing his hands, knocks him out with a chair and rides with 
Connie to Romero's. Warned of the approaching raid. Dolores 
sends her admirer, Larry Martin. to a neighboring ranch for lid 
and Kincaid arrist Romero's retainers in a spirited defense 
against the bandits. Following the bandit's repulse, Kincaid runs 
clown El Diablo, takes him to the outlaw cabin, flogs him Un-
ntrr i fully, until he con fgsi'. 

5018—SANTA FE BOUND 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Tom Tyler, Jeanne Martel, Richard Kramer 
Riding toward Santa Fe, Tom Crenshaw shoots down a 

skulking bushwacker who has killed old Pop Evans from am-
bush. Discovering a money belt on the victim, Tom carries it 
on to town, along with a letter he finds in the pocket of the 
killer, which offers him his only means of identifying either of 
the dead men. 

in town, Tom runs into "Oneshot" Morgan, a bully, almost 
at once. In a fight, Tom makes the boaster ridiculous, but the 
complications follow when he meets the daughter of the old loan 
who was murdered on the range. One of Morgan's henchmen 
sees Tom bide the money belt. 

The next move finds Tom confronted with the accusation 
that he killed the old man and the evidence of the belt is against 
him. With swift wit, he poses as the renegade who actually did 
the killing and is accepted by Morgan and his gang as one of 
them. 

The plan is working well until one of the gang who knew 
the killer announces that Tom is an imposter. Tom shoots his 
way out, organizes a posse of honest, straight-shooting ranchmen 
and they go after the Morgan gang. 

The terrific climax occurs when Tim fights it out alone 
with the gang leaders and proves himself the better man. He 
restores thit stolen money to the girl and romance follows 
the battle on the range. 

5008—THE SCARLET LETTER 	8 reels—$8.00 
Nathaniel Hawthorne's Classic of American Lit-
erature with Colleen Moore, Hardie Aibright, Cora 
Sue Collins 
In the year 1642 the Puritans of a New England village are 

bitterly aroused by the sin of Hester Prynne and are stirred by 
the coming spectacle of Hester being branded with the scarlet 
letter "A," the penalty for adultery. 

The church bells are summoning the villagers to the square 
where stand the gallows and pillory. As they prepare to witness 
her punishment, a shabbily dressed stranger enters the village 
gate with an Indian guide. He stops at the village tavern where 
he learns whet is happening; and that the sinner is his own wrfe, 
whom he has not seen in several years. He calls himself Ch:li - 
lngworth. 

On the scaffold Hester refuses to name the father of her ct 
The Governor orders the "A" sewed on the bosom of her dcc 

In the succeeding days Hester's sole comfort is her baby. 
Dimmesdale, his heart and soul scorched by Hester's tragedy, 
wants to reveal himself as the guilty man, but Hester insists he 
remain silent because of his position as minister and the effect 
his confession would have on the community. 

Roger Chillingsworth calls on Hester, who recognizes him as 
her husband, whom she had thought dead, lie tells her he will 
persist until his death in learning the name of her fellow sinner. 

Mistress Allerton, ill, is nursed by Hester, When Dr. Roger 
comes at night to visit the sick woman, Hester and Pearl leave. 
Passing the village square Hester sees Dimmesdale on the scaf-
fold, crying to Heaven—to relieve his anguished soul. Hester 
tries to soothe him. Roger, returning from Mistress Allerton's, 
overhears, and his suspicion of Dimmesdale is confirmed. 

When next Roger comes to torment Hester by alluding to 
Dimmesdale. she pours out her wrath. No longer will she keep 
the secrel of Rogers relationship to her from Dimmesdale. 

When Hester tells Dimmesdale, it adds further confusion to 
his tortured mind. Seeking his way out, Hester suggests that 
they quit the village on a vessel soon to leave the harbor. On 
the day they are to sail. Hester learns that Roger has engaged 
passage on the same boat. She tells Dimmesdale, who is driven 
to desperation. Ile rushes to the scaffold where he implores the 
crown to look upon "a vile sinner." He madly confesses the sin 
that has torn his snul and wrecked him physically. Hester tries 
to stop him. He tears open his shirt and burned on his chest is 
a flaming letter "A." The crowded square becomes silent. The 
maddened mind of the tortured minister breaks down completely 
and he collapses. lie asks a kiss from little Pearl, then bids fare-
well to Hester, He dies in her arms. 

SI) 



'thereafter, the viii age ,assiinies a more tolerant 	ihido,  I 
Hester. The cli Id ron jday with Pearl now, augu ring ;i now 
ard for Hester in the cnminur.ity. 

5005—SHE HAD TO CHOOSE 	7 ree1s—Y H 

with Larry Crabbe, Isabel Jewel 
.Tobiess au H broke Sat ly is on her way to los Ageleswhe 

a sister lives. A ri'iving, she finds h or sister gone to parts Un - 
known—thus leaving tier atone without friends or funds. Sh 
drives into a barbecue stand and with her last hnie buys a 
'sinker' and a vu p of coffee. Falling asleep in her car, she i 

awakened by Bill, owner of the Campus Coffee Shop, who, sens-
ing she is starved, treats her to a good sized steak. 

Suddenly, a hold-up pair bobs up. Sally digs out an old Texas 
six-shooter and fires. The shot disarms the hold-tip man just as 
the ijolicli arrive. Bill is naturally \'('rv grateful to Sally. He in-
sists on her iiving at his mother's home and gives her a joh 
as waitress. Bill actually is going stead" with Clara Berry, a 
ruttier spotted rich girl. Her brother Jack forces himself on 
SaIls'. She returns home very late one night. and Bill, in ii 
paternal way, scolds her for staying out late with Jack Berry. 

Mrs. Cutler suggests that Bill and Sally take a irtuii'h needed 
v;ueation at the Cutler ranch, and when Clara learns of these 
plans She invents an engagement which B ill rioesn 't remember. 
but he nevertheless postpones the trip with Sally and escorts 
Clara to the Club Mirahel. 

Jack then invites Sally to a dance: she accepts and suggests 
the Club Mirahel. The two couples meet and jealousy is apparent 
from loony angles. Sally and Jack leave tile club and speed off 
in the darknest. In the heat of tI' e moment they ('lope. 

When Sally fails to return to his home, Bill begins to look 
for her. Walls' tells him of a hide-out apartment Jack rents, 
stlmere flit) later discovers Salty. Hill flies at jack and during 
till' fight Jack is accidentally killed. 

Bill is charged with mturder. Tae (lefi'flSe depends on Sally's 
statement that Bill's affection for her as an innocent gut prompt-
ed the attack. Sally is approached by a blackmailer demanding 
$1,100 on the threat of revealing her marriage to Jack. Recogniz-
ing Bill's danger it it is proven that he entered the apartment of 
a married couple, in desperation, she asks Clara for the money, 
telling her it is her price for the testimony that will save Bill. 
Clara gives her this ansount. The case goes to trial and Sally's 
testimony frees Bill. He meanwhile has learned of the borrowed 
money and considers Sally's action treachery. But Clara learns 
Sally's trtme motive and tells Bill of Sally's sacrifices. Bill and 
Sally are reunited and the picture ends happily. 

5126—THE SILVER TRAIL 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Bin-tin-fin, Jr., Rex Lease and Mary Russell 

Molly Weh]burn, in male disguise, holds ttp a wagon carrying 
ore from the moines. Bob Crandall ntervenes, and pursues Molly. 
but on overtaking her, he discovcc'i her real identity and helps 
her escape the pursuing guards. Bob is in search of a pal, Larry 
Moore, Who had a mining claim near Bonanza. Sheridan, head of 
a Land Developing Company, has been secretly gaining posses-
sion of most of the claims, even if it s'ecluires ssiui'dem'ing the 
owner, Bob Calls at the town Recording Offtce. but is told that 
they have no record of Larry as a land owner. Bob has a run In 
with Sheridan's thugs, but bests them and is thus ptlt on the 
spot. Molly, under an alias, is working in Sheridan's office try-
ing to find out who killed her father and stole his mines. Bob 
decides to help her. Meanwhile, he finds Larry's claim and some 
traces of him, when he is ambushec by Sheridan's men, Aided by 
it supposedly crazed prospector, Locney, actually a U. S. Marshal, 
the two shoot it out successfully. That night Bob enters the 
Recorders Office to take a look at the records, when he is at-
tacked by Sheridan's men, Dunn. the recorder, is killed, and 
Bob is blamed, In the meantime, Sheridan discovers Molly's 
identity and adnuts to her that ht killed her father, but holds 
her prisoner. Locni'y liver-hears this confession, and together 
with Bob, they capture Sheridan's gang, but Sheridan makes an 
escape with Molly as his prisoner. Bob gallops in pursuit, and 
fights it out with Sheridan. After floli turns his prisnner over 
to the Marshal, he and Molts' consolidate theit' future fortunes. 

5019—SING WHILE YOU'RE ABLE 7 reels—$7.00 
with Pinky Tomlin, Toby Wing 

Whitey Morgan, an unsophisticatscl country kid, lives quietly 
with six cousins on a farm. By chrnco, his basso voice is heard 
by G. William Williams, an eccentric and prominent toy manu-
facturer. Believing Whitney the possessor of a definite radio per-
sonality, he contracts lum to sing oil the company's radio hour. 

En ruute to the city, he again meets Williams arid his daughter, 
Joan, who, because of an accident to their car, are forced to use 
the ljtms. A friendship springs up between the two, which is more 
firmly cemented when an attempted hold-up of the bus is 
thwarted by time keen wit of the c nintry lad. 

Once in the cuts', Joan decides to employ Whitney is svhat she 
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Scene from the feature picture, 'Sing While You're Able" 

calls a 'counter irritant.' Being forced by her father into a mar-  
nape with Harvey Bennett, an assistant at the factory, she be-
lieves that, by devoting her time to Whitney, allegedly fostering 
his career, she can tactfully repulse the advances of Harvey. 

Harvey is anxious to further the match in that he sees in its 
culmination an easy way to gain control of the factory. Realizing 
that Whitney is an impediment to his plans, he determines to 
end his singing career. He contrives to keep Whitney from the 
initial horadcast, hoping thereby to discredit him in .Joan's eyes. 

The day of the broadcast arrives and two men appear at 
Whitney's home, apparently to drive him to the studio. Almost 
too late, he becomes aware of the plot and in the resultant 
skirmish, with the pair of gunmen, falls into a river. He arrives 
at the studio in time for the program, but once before the 
microphone, discovers the ducking has ruined his voice. Unable 
to sing, his contract is cancelled. 

To save Whitney's speaking voice, an operation is essential. 
Upon his recovery, Whitney finds he Is no longer the owner of 

a deep, resonant voice, but quite the contrary, it has become a 
light tenor, Imagining his singing days are over, through J000, 

he secures a position in a radio store. One night, while work;ng, 
he turns on the radio, hears a crooner warbling a tune. Whitney 
chimes In and sings along with the radio artist. The number 
finished, radio off, Whitney hears a hand clapping behind him. 
The applause Is from a half-witted scruhwoman, who, on the 
spur of the moment, invents a tale of having been at one tim,' 
an opera star. She convinces him his voice is good; suggesting 
he sing for Vay Blodgett, a prominent theatrical agent. 

Whitney is granted an interview and sings for Btodgett. The 
office becomes a beehive of activity, but despite the office boys, 
telephone hells and other bedlam, Whitney continues with his 
song. A call comes in for a singer to appear at the Van Dus,'n 
party. Blodgett sends Whitney, confiding to his secretary he had 
not heard Whitney sing at all, but that this would give him an 
opportunity to avenge himself upon Strombasser, a rival agent, 
who is booking the Van Dusen party. 

At the affair Mrs. Van Dusen denies Whitney admittance, as-
serting she could not have hired h:m as nil entertainer. Or 
rr,oic, Joan comes to the rescue, gets him the opportunity 10 sing 
a number entitled, 'Leave It Up To Uncle Take." The novelty 
of the song, ptus the impression he creates on the Prince of 
Urbania, the guest of honor, makes Whitney an instantaneous 
success. 

Meanwhi:e, the toy business is faltering and practically in the 
hands of the scheming Bennett. To repay the Williams, Whitney 
gives them the exclusive rights to manufacture a doll based on 
the character in his nation-sweeping song, 'Uncle Jake." The 
toy meets with public approval and the profits therefrom re-
establish the factory. 

At this point, Whitney becomes aware that Joan has used him 
as an unwitting tool to i - id herself of Bennelt's attentions. line; - 
he leaves the city and returns to the farm. With the cv,', 
realization that she really loves Iii . boy, .lii' faunas I, 
the country for a reconciliation i 
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SKULL 	 F 	.. 
with Bin tin-tin. Jr., Regii Toornoy, Molly ODay, 
Jack Mu1ha1L Lois Januarlr 
Regis Toomey, a men'her of the United Stales Custom's 

Patrol on duty iionp the Mexican border, is joyously preparing 
for the home coming of his sister, Barbara, from school. Jack 
isluihall, a brother officer arrives and tells l -tcgis that Zorro, a 
nctoriOUs smugglyr, has crossed the line with a contraband cargo 
and that his services are needed irsieciediately. Toorney drives 
to the station and Ierave'sanote with fin-I ill - till 10 the cat, ex-
plaining his absence, and instructs Bin to take good care of 
Barbara. 

Barbar.i arrives on schedule and drives to the cabin with 
Bin. Zierro etudes the officers and in passing the cabin, sees the 
ear and derides to get the keys and use it to make his getaway. 
In a struggle for the keys Barbara is killed by Zorro, and Rin 
is stunned when struck while trying to protect her. Bob arrives 
shortly afterward, and believing that Bin has been disloyal in 
not protect big Is is sister, turns him out in anger and contempt. 

Overcome by grief, Bob resigns from the service and de-
termines to capture the stayer. Masquerading as a smuggler 
and attempting to join ttre gang, he finds that the outlaws have 
moved in on a Dude Bunch called 'Skull and Crown" and are 
holding the owner an his daughter prisoners. He succeeds in 
gaining admission and Bin, ever faithful to his master, follows 
at a distance, bring recognized and captured by the outlaws. 
After many thrills and much suspense during which Zorro's 
lieutenant tries to expose Bob by having Bin recognize him, 
Bob manages to free the prisoners and avenge his sister's death 
by the rapture of Zorro and his entire gang. Bin and Bob are 
reunited. 

5048—SOCIAL ERROR 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with David Sharpe, Gertrude Messinger 
Date Spins-er's wealthy father, exasperated over the con-

starit ss'r;e lie's Iii yueting son gets into at college, wires him to 
come home and go to work, 'ileantime, the colLege expells 
him for being mixed up in fistic brawl. Dave seizes a motorcycle 
belonging to a policeman who has come to quell the fight, and 
then is chased by the motor squad. Dave is arrested, but is 
baled out, and starts for home when tie sees a pretty young lady 
who he thinks is being kiderapecl by a couple of thugs in a big 
black car. The gIrl's father, Boris, is a refugee Russian general, 
and is tr-yrng to sell some Russiaee crown jesvels for the benefit 
of the royalist cause. In trying to rescue the girl, Dave is mis-
taken for one of the crooks, and while their attention is turned 
toward him, the real crooks steal the jewels. By a ruse, Dave 
recovers the treasure and escapes with this girl, only to be 
followed by the crooks. After reaching his latlser's lodge. Dave, 
the girl, and the colored valet again encounter the crooks in a 
fistic battle, but are assisted by the police at the crucial moment. 
Dave's past pranks are forgrveri ii view eef his heroism, and he 
gets his reward by the winning Cf Gertrude. 

5136—SOCIETY FEVER 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes 
Grahain Srruth. out to buy a r'iece of property, sees a ''For 

Stile" sign on the Prouty house. He is tenable to get any one 
to answer his questions with any degree of intelligence until he 
finds Portia Prosily, This cool-headed young woman stands out 
like a seure finger in the maze of sanies that comprise the Prouty 
family. 

The Proutys are flat broke. Their larder offers nothing other 
than beans and canned soup. Yet Lucy, who has social aspire-
tioeia calmly invites the snooty 5landergrlffs over for a formal 
deeiner parts'. Mother Protrly, at the moment, is taken with Yogi 
philosophy and blank verse, Julie is busy with her athletics: 
Atlais cares for nothing save butterfly-chasing: and on top of all 
this, in ceerrues Edgar, fresh from [is adventures with a traveling 
circus and the Mariese Corps. 

Ronald Dawsoes, the Prr,qty at:orney. also arrives with the 
disconcerting news that no more rrionev will be forthcoming from 
Professor Preiuty's hoirtrs. Graham doesn't trust Dawson and sub-
sequently discovers that he has leon lying and tryIng to get 
Portia to si en over the royalty rights to him. 

The dinner party conies oil as sohe'd I ite'il , teen t it is not without 
a series of dev;,s' sting events. However, the Vande'rgriffs assume 
that the Prciutys are ss'ell w'nrrh kriowieig, for a family mdest have 
wealth and dmslie,eliori to indtrtge their idiosyncrasies to such a 
degree. It ends hsppil''.'.i',ti the Proutys going their mad way 
and Port is anti Giaharn going to the lineal Jutstisn of the Peace to 
he nia rrii'd 

5142—SONS OF STEEL 	 7 reels—S7.00 
with Charles Starrelt, Polly Ann Young 

Curt is and J olin Chadhu rile U re the foci oilers and owners of 
the ("hadliurne Steel Woiks. Each of the tirothe'rs has a son. 



Curtis, however, has raised his boy, Ronald, for the career of ii 
gentleman. John, on the other hand, has placed his son, while 
an infant, with the family of Tom Mason, one of his old em-
ployees. 

At college the boys, who have become friendly, without dream-
ing they are related, are preparing to return home. 

After the first settling down at home Phillip's first thought is 
to land a job. 

After a heartbreaking search, which is strictly In accordance 
with John Chadburne's plans, Phillip finally decides to accom-
pany old Torn to the Chadburne Steel Works, where Tom says 
he can get him on as a machinist's helper. 

On his way to work one morning Phillip again meets Ronnie, 
who has been placed in the sales department, a branch of the 
business he hates. 

Neither of the boys do well In their respective jobs. 
Matters come to a climax one day when Phillip, neglecting his 

machine causes an accident which severely injures a workman. 
The foreman places all the blame on Phillip. He Is taken to 

John Chadburne and John tells Phillip he is fired. 
Dissension over wage cuts and bad working condItions start 

among the men, the more radical of whim incite a strike. Know-
ing of Phillips education the ringleaders ask Phillip to be their 
spokesman. 

Ronald hears that Phillip has designed some car bodies and is 
enthusiastic over the designs which fit in exactly with a new 
idea for spring suspension he has worked out. 

Phillip goes to the plant with old Tom to try and sell John 
his designs. 

The guards dcny them admittance and one of them strikes 
down Tom Mason and injures him. Phillip reaches John's office 
and proceeds to berate him without mercy. The altercation enils 
with Phillip about to strike John, who reveals he is really 
Phillips father. 

This changes the situation. Ronald enters and learns the as-
tounding news that Phillip is his cousin. They decide to take 
matters into their own hands and act quickly on the strike 
situation. 

Things are now different at the Chadburne plant. With Phillips 
new designs plus Ronald's spring suspension the Chadburne plant 
sods a big auto contract. The wheels are soon rolling again, 
waces are raised and John and Curtis find themselves proudly 
silting back watching their sons of steel run the works in Pie 
modern manner. 

5038—SPECIAL AGENT K-7 	 7 reels—$7.00 
Based on the Famous Radio Secret Service Sen-
sations, with Walter McGrail, Queenie Smith, 
Joy Hodges, Irving Pichel 

An EASTIN FILM Exclnsii'c 
After having brought to justice an elusive gang of couiiu 

feiteis. l.andy" Landers, officially known as "K-7" of the Fuu-
eral Bi.ireau of Investigation, prepares to retire from aclive 
service, but Adams, the chief of Landers' district, persuades 
him to remain. The police have been arresting the "big shots" 
of the underworld, but an apparently limitless defense fund 
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for lsi':-'_p iv, 1 legal l,ilsnt 	.0 51.1ev it 	lmpc 	 Is S'SSSlc 

C (0 (ICtiCISS. 
Eddie Gellt'r. proprietor of a swanky night club and also very 
nil gly Suspected of hem a implica:ed in a hot" ciii' racket has 

0. been ''sprotsg" on boil after too dais for murder. in which 
he uries live ci ,sagreed The cvi il 'nec hs been so strongly 
aainst Celler that the ease has l,ernnle a scasidisl. ''K-7" and 

Adams agree that the jury should he:nvestigrterl. 
'rhe morning a lb r the trial Kenr.ed y, one of the j tii'Ors in the 

case, appears at the office of Oss'c ns, the l,ssvyer who has de-
fended Gel er. 

Kenned '.' demands the money coming to him. Owens an. i'. 

pays off, telling Kennedy that lie had no business to con 
his'Osvcrs office. As Kennedy haves, Geller enters, lie 
Owens what Kennedy wanted. ''TOe pay-off." answers Ci's 
shorl lv, sri 0 then I s'lts C eller he w 11 have to raise more ru 
for hus defense. Geller is surprisec at this,, as he had al i 
given Osves'.s a huge silos to defenc him. 

Geller promises In try and havr the money that night 
5:11 cisc it to Owens at his BelIer's) club. Owens is have 
dinner at Celler's to celebrate the engagement of Olive O'D:'t. 
newspaper woman, to Billy Westrop, it young man about to'.. 
of his acouaintance. As Geller leaves the office, he rein 
tt',ist Owens need lint worry about Kennedy hot bering him 
more 

During his investigation of the Getter jury, ''K-i'' comes i 
Ken nu'dy. slain. Reporting to Adams, ii is chief, on the di ffi 
of tasking headway wi'li the jul'ors, he asks to but aI:owu,-
transfer his attentions to Geller. 

That night. Gellt'r seems to be having his troubles. Do:i 
his trial, 'tony Black, the manager of his club, has moved in 
on him in the affections of ''Peppy" Salters an entertau,:r. 
Geller and Ton'.' quarrel over ths and Gu'ller knocks 'l's in' 
down. Then ''Silky" Sssi:iuels. a member of Geller's gang. t, 
Getter that the ''boys" sc - i odd like ro see a 1 ill te money. Gel er 
has none for them, so Silky tells him that it might be a good 
thing if he got sonic. 

"K-7" enters the club and is cscorted by Tony to Getter's 
office and there frankly tells Cells r that the Federal Goves n-
inert has the goods on tom and suggests that it might be a 
good thing for bliss to talk and declare who is hack of him, 
As BelIer seems alsut to break, he has to leave to quell a dm5-
I urbance in the gambl inc rooms.''K-7" leaves the office in the 
cafe to meet Olive O'Dav, an old friend of his. She introduces 
him to her fianec, Billy Westrop, Zrid to Lester Owens. Later, 
Getter asks Westrop to come to his office. There, he demands 
payment of Westrop's I. 0. U. for S5000. Billy refuses immediate 
piss- trient and a qsisirxel shirts. Ssvartz, the man who has raised 
the disturbance in the gambling rorms, comes to Getter's office 
and is abuut to enter when he hears a shot. The door opens and 
Billy conies out and passes Swarts. 

After a song by Peppy Salters. "K-?" decides to go back to 
Belles's Office Ic finish their conv,'rsation. To his anno,'ance, 
Owens goes with him. They find Geller dead. He has been shot. 

After the police have been called, Westrop's I. 0. U. is fosnntt. 
Suspicion is clireetcd at him. Olive, meanwhile, has called her 
paper and has been temporarily assigned to the story. She then 
learns that Billy Westrop, who has disappeared, is suspected. 
"K-7" believes Tony knows something and invites him to his 
rooms. 'I'ony. however, refuses to talk and leaves. \Vcstrop 
then tomes to "K-t's" room. "K-i'' insists that he tell his 
slory to the police, after \'estrop ass shown he did not kill 
Getlet'. He claims that he had fired irto the wall. Later invcstiga-
tii)n proves this true and Dilly is freed on bail. Ottve has a hard 
struggle to keep her assgnment as her editor thinks a man 
could handle it hit er. Wi'strop has been cast off by his people 
and has no one liii I Otis'' now. '10 show her l;si th in hi in she 
:.nnoun ret ti cv are to he married ttt e following morn tog. 

In the meantinit'. Tony Black, who vehemently (lenses any 
guilt, has incurs'ed the entnity of "Silky" Samuels, phones "K-'?," 
toe an appointment atid asks if hc can see "K-7" ahusit 8 us clock 
lust night. He never sees ''K-7," hE is found slso t stead in an 
alley near ''K-7's" hotel. The gsin is laying t,eside turn. Balliettet 
prove that it is the sante also that fired the bullet into the wall 
in Geller's oflice and silos killed Caller and then Billy West-
top's fingerprints :15 - c found on the gills. Right :ifter the marriage 
of V,testrop and Olive', \Veslvop is rc-arrested :iii',i eluisged with 

Advertising Material 
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Scene from the leature picture, Stars Over AriZOna' 

the murders of Getter and Black. The case seems cinched against 
Westrop, apparently, though Owens undertakes his defense and 
"K-7" promises Olive for old times' sake to do what he can 
to help. 

The day of Billy Westrop's trial opens. "K-?" has discovered 
that Westrop's fingerprints on the gun have been forged. He 
puts them to exhaustive tests and in the middle of the trial 
convinces the prosecutor and the judge of the truth of his claim. 
This, however, does not clear Westrop. The actual murderer 
must be found. How "K-?" accomplishes this and who is the 
killer, is the 'taii' of this unusual detective screen drama, 

5101—THE STAR PACKER 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with John Wayne, Verna Hillie, George E. Hayes 
Harassed by a band of outlaws whose leader is known only 

as "The Shadow," the town of Little Hock is unable to protect 
itself as stages are held up, sheriffs are killed and cattle stOVe. 

Another stage, carry Anita, as well as a large money ship-
ment, is due in the tcwn in a few minutes. Lying in amhwii 
outside the town's limits is the outlaw gang, waiting to hold up 
the stage, John Powers and his faithful Indian helper Yak, hee 
pen along the scene and see the bandits waiting, so they decik 
to hold up the stage themselves. When the bandits stop the 
stage, they find that the money is gone, so they shoot the driver 
and his mate. The stage is carried away by the frightened horses, 
but John catches up in time to save the stage and drive Anita 
safely into town. 

Arriving in town, John learns of the desperate situation con-
fronting the townmen and takes the office of sheriff, which is 
given him for safely bringing in the stage, the girl and the 
money. John sees the bandits enter town and trails them. He 
finds that they are given orders through a fake safe in the wall 
in the rear room of a saloon. He organizes the community and 
prepares for the gang when he learns that It plans to hold tip the 

bank. 
A thrilling gun battle ensues, climaxed by a fierce hand-to-

hand encounter, after which the gang is rounded up. The 
"Shadow" is discovered to be Matlock, posing as a respectable 
Citizen and the uncle of Anita. However, Joke, a ranch-hand. 
informs Anita of her real unCle's death at the hands of the 
imposter. and when Matlock attempts to escape he is killed by 
Yak. John then explains to the ranchers that he has been sent 
out to help them, and that he is a U. S. Marshall. 

A happy finale is afforded when John realizes he is in love 
with Anita, and gis es up his government post to settle down with 
her, 

5035—STARS OVER ARIZONA 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Jack Randall 

The Governor of Arizona unofficially sends his private agent, 
Jack Dawson tJaek Randall) to Tuba City, which is iiifcsted with 
lawless men, corruption and graft, to bring law and order and 10 
discover what has happened to his kidnapped son. 

Jack with his pal, Grizzley )Horaee Murphy), is precipitated 
into the melee when he assists Jane (Kathleen Eliot) to ship 
her cattle before Ace Carter Warner Richmond). Carter swei 
revenge and attempts to kill Jack but is unsuccessful. 
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Jack sires tii the gr,sr'i'irrsr irnd urges him to give him h. 
convicts To asast him rican rio tin' town. This is done, and icir 
one of the cons - jets is tirutornur; to Jack and gives  
ii sot irs at ion tee Carter, the climax conies with a fi gist tii 
Ii Sigh hre' srr:' l II Ca,ier l's: Irr Iii C '' ' ' r ' ::. T 
fe,iirs ........ 

'V 
tsr 

5184- STQJ.li-Y '1'1L.i ..,S 	 'cole - SFt.00 
with Rex Bell 

An EASTIN FILM Exc' ti.s lb 

The bru I her e, Turn and It ill Ste rm , own a large ii ret  
rich err wt' dr the batik hot ds a mortgage. One day, when 't'urrr 
a' the brink three holdup ns'ir rib It, two escape but Tom ens' 

reeds in p1 ci sat ne the I hi rd. H is ilytog words, which only 'rico 
irerisea rs, seem to ins p1 ieatc Torn's be -eel 15cr. 

A, crook. Daniels. has his eyes on the Storm ranch, and is drills. 
r-rirryttsing poss;ble to tirevent the boys repaying their loan. One 
r trey, 'l'oni le,s 'os tint t till owes c.insid erable money to Daniels' 
r. ittit - hanit mien. Drrrante. nn a grins hi trig debt, a rid that the 
i-rooks have his note for $2,000.00. This places Hill tinder obliga-
11150 to ttlese eenllrews, and explair S the remark Tom overheard 
at the batik. 

Some tune late e', Torn goes to the hank with an eye tosr'ierri 
rs'rrewing I he note. The ban her tells hi mrs that due to the robtjerv, 
they are short of cash and that he must therefore ask that the 
aesourit be paid - To do this, 'loin r.lust sell his cattle, and there-
fore plans a round-up imniedia tely. That n igtit, fearing a raid, 
srnie of the buys rurt the scant u: into the liii Is. Bill staying at 
the crimp to guard against any of the rustlers. The rustlers attack 
arid Belt is killed. 

The sheriff, trying to clear up recent range killings, calls Tom 
to his office. Hearing he will be there, two of Daniels' gang hide 
out to gct hsini as he enters, but because of his alertness, t'r.' 
escapes and one of the gang plugs the other by mistake. Both 
the sheriff an d Torn naturally witnessed the killing and can Chit 
the culprit red-handed, but. Daniels, in the apparent hope hr 
may save his assere'rates, demaisds a coroner's inquest. 

Daniels. knowing Tcen's note is due, colts at the hank 
induct's tire brinker to have the treriff put the ranch up fr' 
auction the next day. Daniels deposits $100000.00 at the 
and on inspection, the bankr'r finds this money to be that staten 
from the hank a few weeks before. In the nseantirne. Toni i-
captured by two of the gang, and taken to their hide-out. tVIren 
they leave for towi_, leaving only one nsan to guard bins, iii' 
tricks his captor and escapes. 

The Sitar' for lir(' auction conies up and it is bid up to $100.000 ,  
by Daniels, The hanker questions )aniels on having that mrrch 
money, and Daniels sti;erptv calls to his attention his d,'posit of 
the day bitfore. Having admitted this, the banker charges tim 
with having the money stirleis from the brink, and the sheriff 
taki's him into custody as Iris risen scatter to the winds. 

Trim tirces is not nntv successful in findini', his brother's hi 1cr 
and bri nsa op h ito to JIINECC, but succeeds in tals iii g care of the 
rrriirtgze itt' on tifl' l'iSniut I and makes a s'ery promising start in 
rnmairce bc's:cii'e, 

5069—SUCCESSFUL FAILUBE 	7 reels—$7.00 
with William Collier, Sr., Lucille Gleason, Gloria 
Shea 
Elte'ry Cushing woi'ks franticrilt ,' on a rrr\'. - r.paper si'rir' 	t:r' 

copes to sell. His ,'.yesigirt failing. ts is hounded by the constant 
fear of losing his licisition with the paper, and the ever-increas-
ing demanits of his wife and family. 

His wife, his grown daughter. Ruth and his radically in-
et bred son, Bob, all contrive to spe, cl his nseagre stipered before 
1 is r'arnert, arid Eliery brig only tb' warm friendship of Phit, a 

young reporter who loves his darn titer, and his youngest Sore, 
'tomnimy, to crc rry Ii im on. 

Ruth ignores Phil's love for the unsavory attentions of Geary, 
a man-about-town. white Bob's rad:eal inclinations prevent hirre 
from taking employment to be expt dted by capital. 

When Ellery is discharged, Plsit quits his job. The two of 
them have rvo weeks' salary, and Pt it proposes that Eltery spend 
his wirrkinig hours at Phil's apartmrent, so that he won't have 
to let his family know that he has lost his position. 

In the mrie'antimrre, Phil tries fr.e nt cathy to nsa rket Eltery'g 
articles, and when the hour seems d,rrkest, gets Ellery a position 
giving raciro talks. His homely philosophy reacties his faintly, 
who br'COnle ;rrderrt fans, but are lute> blind to see that his 
teaciririgs apply 10 their own lives. 

Ellery reseLees his daughter from Geary's uiswelcomne atten-
tiomss, and is trying to save his son from arrest at a radical 
meeting when he j5 irij U red, and his ía oily tennis for the fir-at 
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Scene front the ieat.tre picture, 
"Suicide Scuad" 

time that he is a big radio favorite. The happy finals brings 
Phil and Ruth together, as Ellery's family Start to tell him how 
to run his radio programs. 

5088—SUICIDE SQUAD 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Norman Foster and Joyce Compton 
Larry, taxi driver, is in love with Mary, daughter of Captain 

Tim of the so-called suicide squad in the Fire Department. Larry 
is an easy-going youth of whom Tim does not approve. But 
Mary's mother believes in Lorry and cajoles Tim into taking 
Larry on the squad. Snap, a newspaper photographer, is Larry's 
pal, and does his best toward featuring the rookie In the news. 
Tim favors one of his men, Ed, as a suitor for Mary, and gives 
him every advantage over Larry. The squad answers a call, 
Tim makes Larry stay with the truck, while the rest of his e 
rades fight the fire. Larry sees two men sneaking away 
loot from an adjoining bank. Accompanied by Snap, he starte 
the truck and trails the bandits. Police follow and, due to Lao 
efforts, the thieves are captured. 

Larry is featured by the newspapers as a hero, because of 
the pictures taken by Snap. Thereby he gains the dislike of his 
mate and Captain Tim. Mary also disapproves of Larry's sudden 
rise to newspaper fame. In another fire in a factory, Larry saves 
the life of his rival, Ed, but in so doing disobeys orders by 
temporarily forsaking his post. Again he is featured In a news-
paper story, hut is set down as a four-flusher by the Department 
boys and resigns from the squad. Mary also agrees with her dad 
that Larry thinks of nothing but getting his picture in the papers, 
and he goes hack to driving a taxi. 

Heis present with his car at the dock when a Coney Island 
excursion steamer capsizes at the wharf. Larry phones Tth, and 
the suicide rquad answers the call. Mary, his sweetheart, and 
her little brother Mickey, are on the doomed boat. The rescue 
squad do their best, but in vain, until Larry takes a desperate 
chance and cuts through the overturned hull with art acetylene 
torch, releasing the passengers. Mary and Mickey are safe. Ed, 
his rival, frankly acknowledges that Larry saved his life on the 
OccaSion When the latter had to leave the force. Captain Tim 
thanks Larry before his comrades. Larry again becomes a 
member of the elect suicide squad and looks forward to a happy 
future with Mary as his wife. 

5060—SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI 8 reels—$8.00 
with Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe, Charles Star-
reft, Florence Lake and Ted Fio-Ri±o and His 
Orchestra 
Vivian is a charming co-ed who collects fraternity pins and 

masculine hearts ab lib. . . . She is a "Sigma Siren ... and she 
knows her P.D.Cbi's!" 

All the Lads fall for Viv . . . except Bob North. . . who 
takes only his crew work seriously. But Vlv is serious about 
Bob . . . follows him to the crew-house, and conveniently falls 
into the river. Bob fisher her out , . and discovers it's a 
trick when Viv removes her dress ......sealing a bathing suit 
underneath. When Bob returns the dress to her at tta., 'rlrrta 
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Bela lliivsi' 	tic vi med opens the package and kid Bob to a 
fra?ZIv. 

Believing Viv is making a sucker of him and is favoring 
Morley. ii Kappa ... Bob's work (in the crew falls off ... The 
coach takes him off the Varsity crew and substitutes Morley 

• Bob takes back his pin from Viv .....ho retaliates by 
sin nuncir,g her engagement to Morley. 

The day of the hip race arrives .., Bob gets back his old 
pilu'i' at stroke as Mortev has h'oken his arm .,, The race is 
uii . . . but Bob's lien rt is not its the race ,,, and Ii is crew is 
Jesus p ground .....lien the Coxswain tells Bob that Viv has 
thrown Morley over ........cl will he waiting for Bob at the enil 
of 1 ho rae.....This works v.'onders, and Bob by a super-
hu twin effort l robes Ii is crew on to victory 

Bob proves a double hero when he saves the injured Cox- 
mci Diii'.. Ii is s ivei'l heart, from drowning after t ,:c race 

and reaps his esv,iv'.l '.vhei 'hi' 'hors him liii' licart-stiaped 
cushion wtiiels hiii bii'isti'tppri 	of all Its tropliii'ii cacelt lis 

Sigma Ci.i viii 

5157—SWIFTY 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Hoot Gibson, June Gale, George E. Hayes 

- lii EASTIN FILM Lxcli'?.'e 
Whet: 	Svi fly'' \VacJi' rode into Sss'eetivater Count v ill vi':: rels 

of a job. he <hunt guess Of the sinister plot that v,'aag'aiiiv oi:. 
Iliding along tie' trail, lie canto upon Alec McNeil, large civ cit 
owner, svtsen siiitiien lv McNeil was slain from am bush. Sv.' i fly 
1 ('gail to Is ink that suinet bin p my sterious was i is the a ii', 

He tint hit rilly reitchieei the bad y, when three men rode sip 
uccusinc h ni of the stiootiiig. The foot prints <lid check iv ith 
ii is bonito but it all seemed rather strange to ' 'Swifty,'' T: 
three men, San clv MeG reuii,r, foreman of MrNeil's ranch. I'iu'e 
lllcNi:i I, Alec's adotil.ed soil, (hen, (It veil, a cow huind on the 
ranch, take So':fty in the ranch and explain the incident to old 
Alec's daughter. Helen. 

Suv:fiy is turned over to the sheriff, Dan Hughes, who seas 
Alec's best friend. Dais knows that Price is a schemer, because 
he and Attorney Chees ers had been togcttser (>it several shady 
chats, and somehow, the sheriff felt that Price was at the bottom 
of all this mess. At the same time, he knew that Swifty had not 
been in this pall of the country lang enough to kinniw the Mc-
Neits, so he could hardly be blarsed for the murder. But the 
t,i'oPle in the losvn \ver(' becoming very nsob like, and wanteil to 
lv nell S WI (lv .,. the sooner the fetter. 

Figuring that Price and his gang were wanted men, the aherift 
sided Swifty in an escape from jail before the mob arrived. 
Sivilty rude straight to Helen's raseh to try and clear himself 
','.'tthi tier, but she was still dnuhtfu 1 of him, Sudchcnl'. Price and 
Cheevers arrive and try to obtain DId Alec's will, which was us 
Helen's possession, ou t by a ruse. Swifty dashes into the room 
and grabs it from her hands, making his escape. 

This convinces Price and Cheevei s that Swifty and the sheriff 
are working together. 

After a whirl of action, guts play, and fights, the sheriff rounds 
iii) the whole gang and eXposes their plan to acquire tile McNeil 
ranrts, titean'.vhili'. Helen and Swift' find that they are no longer 
ust good (vie lois, but that they are in love. 

5016—SWING IT PROFESSOR 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Pinky Tomlin, Paula Stone 

Artensis h-loherl s 	Pu, by 'h'onil in I  resigns his profe.,i01 , :;1 -i'p in 
tIti' music iic part went of it college r s ther than accept the hoard's 
.1 ,'cision to iiil rocluite the now ow i np type of harmony instead 
of the standard classical curriculum, wInch he considers Ihe 
only legut mate music. He goes to New York, an tt it ccc meets 
violin ued disappoint merits. Finanei ii reasons force him to he-
i' me a resid,'.t',t of a large se!f-supp yrhing ''hobo village.'' As his 
ihazc of the group's activities. he Il serif out as a street singer, 
:ii rforminig for ilich contributions as passersby care to donate. 

Lou Mu rgart Mi thu rn Slim, whi plans to open a hi p night 
:mpot. the Swing Cluh, loses a wa I Itt containing a eons: ci erusble 

si of motley, He ;i nil his assists nt, Brick head I Pat Gleason Ii 
;:e imnpressi'ri by Bnbc'rts' honesty is - lien it is returned. They 
ii ansi' him its ''nian ager," so that Mu rgan's chorus girl sweet-
neirt, 'I't.'ddy Ross Paula S'tosiei , will not know she is really 
working for 11cr boy friend. 1-I is fi:'st act is to send for Joan 
Boon us I Mary Nor nolan i , his cot lege sweetheart, to come to work 
ltiere as a niger. Rohcrts is billed its ''the singing t,rofessor, 

'[liii title (cots Ruiticial I if; aid sn ElI intl I , a racketeer 'iv ito has 
bad things his owls si;uy, into thinking the newcomer is a 
notorious and dangerous Chicago character, knows as "the 
'.55 ofcsisor." lie resents the intrusion, jut hesti'unles to fight such a 
powerful enemy. 

W'h lie rehearsing for the club opening, Roberts finds Ii is heart 
ilttemi''.t ','.:tuluntt friin loan to 'I'cilr y', and notices that Morgan 
hoe: been vo's:t:li-litv Inch i v, r by the country tiaivete of Joan. 



However, all four keep up the pretence that their affections 
have not changed in any way. 

Just before the opening, Randall learns that the professor" 
he feared is in England, and angered at his self-deception, plans 
araid on the new Swing Club. Roberts admits to Joan his 
growing love for Teddy and she confesses her feelings towards 
Morgan, an the pair decide to return home rather than be 
parties to breaking up the romance of their friends. 

As Roberts is packing, Morgan comes to see him, tells of his 
love for Joan, makes the singer owner of the new club and 
leaves with the girl to find a justice of the peace. Randall's gang 
takes over the place, but Brickhead escapes. 

When he tells Roberts what has happened, the new owner is 
only mildly interested, until he learns that the gangsters have 
locked Teddy in the office. He flies from his apartment, gets 
in an untenanted taxi standing near the door and steals it-
speeding away for the club. 

The cab driver returns, decides to be his own poltceman in 
recovering the car and engages the assistance of others of his 
prufessinri. By the time Roberts arrives at the club, he is 
heing followed by about half a hundred taxis and their capable 
drivers. 

He explains the situation to them, wins them over to his 
side and with this mob of handy fist slingers, it is a short but 
merry battle before Randall's invaders are subdued. Teddy's 
reception of her rescuer sweeps away Roberts' last objection 
to swing music. The master-of-ceremonies Bill Gray) starts the 
operline show. 

5161—SYMPHONY OF LIVING 	8 reels—$8.00 
with Al Shean, Evelyn Brent, Charles Judels 
Adolph Greig, concertmaster of the Cosmopolitan Orchestra is 

about to realize his life-long ambition, that of appearing as 
soloist with the orchestra, when an accident robs him of the Use 
of his right hand. His children, on learning of his misfortune, 
immediately desert him knowing that he will no longer provide 
them with money. 

Adolph sinks lower and lower. He begs in the street, too proud 
to ask help from his erstwhile friends and unable to find his son 
or daughter. One night, standing in front of the concert hall 
Adolph sinks to the street from hunger and fatigue. He is pielu d 
up by Maneini and Rozzini, two men associated with the oreli 
tra. They take him to Rozzini's and evolve a plan whereby thy 
will set up the old man in a next-door studio where he can 
violin lessons. To Adolph's rapidly growing clientele comes C ii 
Rupert. Carl turns out to he a musical genius, and, with the ii 
of Mancini and Rozzini, Adolph starts the boy off on a brilli 
career. At his first important public concert, a women comes ii 
of the audience and, throwing her arms around the boy, elI. 
him "son." Adolph, standing near, is amazed, for this woman 
is his own daughter, Paula, and the child that he has taught so 
faithfully is his own grandson. The unscrupulous Paula who has 
been separated from her husband tries to take Carl away with 
her. 

In a smashing climax, Carl is restored to his grandfather's 
care, and Adolph lives to see the hoy gain fame and a great 
reputation. 

5150—TANGO 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Marian Nixon, Chick Chandler, Matty Kemp. 
Warren Hymer, Herman Bing 

Treasure McGiiire gets a job in an advertising agency model-
ing for Tango stockings. She repulses the advances of the head 
of the firm, Fotr Carver, and he is just about to fire her when 
Tango client, Kluckmeyer, comes into his office and insists that 
Treasure be the permanent model for his product. Carver's 
younger brother Tocy, who also works at the agency, falls 
headlong in love with Treasure and asks her to marry him. 
They are married secretly, for Tony knows that Foster and his 
mother would be furious if they discovered his marriage. 

The marriage is discovered, and Foster sets about to have it 
annulled, unknown to Tony. Since the boy is under age, Fosler 
is Successful, and, further, he poisons Tony's mind against 
Treasure by framing the girl. Tony, however, has promised to 
return to Treasure when he Is of age, and the girl patiently 
awaits him, not knowing that Foster has convinced him that 
she is unworthy of him. Alone and miserable, Treasure is be-
friended by Oliver Huston, an orchestra leader. Together they 
go to Kluckmeyer and prevail upon him to open a Tango 
night-club. Treasure dances there, and Oliver conducts the 
orchestra. The place is a huge success and Tony finally returns 
to his Treasure; Foster's trick is revealed, and the pair Is re-
wed, this time permanently. 

5091—THE TEST 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Bin-tin-tin, Jr., Grant Withers, Grace Ford 
and Monte Blue 
Brule Conway, known as the best trapper in the Norti 



Woods, starts out with his dog, flinty, on his wi Icr ii ip after 
promising Beth McVey, date ghter of the ow nor of the trading 
post, that he will bring her a bue fox pelt when he returns. 

Papite LaJoic, another trapper is jealous of Brule and is 
determined to gel the best of him. With Block Wolf, an Indian, 
and Donovan, he follows Brule and robs his traps at every op-
po:'tunitv. With the aid eel Runty lirule catches them in the act 
of stealing a blue fox freeen one of his traps, Dunevan and Black 
\t'olf flee from the attack of Runty and return to t,aJoie. 

At the end of the season and hack at the tradeng post, Brute' 
claims the feirs which have been brought in by l'apite and his 
heeiclicnen, Papite says that Breee can not prove that tile furs 
are his, but finally admits the thefts after Donevan confesses 
to aiding him. The three men are ordered to leave the district 
syithjn twnty-Tu or 11(11 Irs, In the meantime, lirule has left Rinty 
to guard the furs outside the shack. 

Papite and his companions s,art off but decide to go back 
and help themselves tee provisions from the posi and steal all of 
P,c'ule's furs. Knowing that they cannot touch the furs Willie 
flinty is on guard. they plot to entice him aevecy. They cause 
Nanette, another deeg, to run past Hinty, and he starts after 
tier. They get -iway with the furs. When Brulc discovers the 
theft, he is about to punish Rirty when Beth inters'enes and 
tells flinty to go find the- furs. Flinty follows the titieses and 
I in. liv succeeds in aiding fle'ule a -ed his futenus to ca ett: to I Item 
and recover the furs. 

5095—THE TEXAS TERROR 	 B reels—$6.00 
with John Wayne 
Pterseei eeg tni its % ,.hn 	robbed a Wells Fargo office, 

Jolne l-liggins -r.Cutenters a sitileetion in which it appears that 
tee killed his best friend, Matthews. Joe Dickson, the real Inur-
derer, who is outwardly a respectable business man, makes his 
escape. 

Torn with anguish, Higgins resigns his office and seeks 
solitude in the lonely life of a prospector. The tceidving gratitude 
of a tribe of Indians becomes his when he rescues an Indian 
boy from death on the desei -t. 

Attacking outlaws kill the driver of an auto stage hearing 
Beth Matthews who is returning f'om the East to take over her 
dead father's ranch. A elisleevele(i, unkempt desert rat makes 
her rescue and, though wounded, brings her safely to the town 
after cc courageous fight. 

Only the sheriff recognizes the changed Higgins and he 
persuades John to become Beth Matthews' foreman in order 
to build up her rein-clown ranch. He accepts but when clean 
and shaven is so altered from his former rough appearance that 
Belie does not recognize him. Unc.er his supervision the ranch 
prospers and its pretty e,wner lee.rns to care for her capable 
foreman. 

Attending a dance with Beth, Higgins finds a clue to the 
murder and with the aid of the eheriff feerestalls another rob-
l,erv. Beth observas him removing money from the Wells Fargo 
office for safe-keeping and helieves him to he a thief. She is 
certain of it when J01' Dickson infeerms her that John shot tier 
fattier. Beth asks Higgins never to see her again. 

Working on a clue. John learns that Dickson's gang will 
attempt to rustle stock from the Matthews ranch. The Indians 
teid him to fight off the reestler's drive, and during the skirmish 
Jolen force's the truth from one of the desperadoes concerning 
ti:e nice rcie'r of Matthews. 1-le returns to towie and arrests Dickson. 

FulLv exoeeee'eete<l. Higgins retur ci to the desert. Beth learns 
the troth and feel tows h mm. A dese'rt sunset reflects a p roni te 
of I beer liii pry f:e tee re—teegether. 

5020—THANKS FOR LISTENING 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Pinky Tomlin, Maxine Doyle 

Homer - Pinlsy 'i'cetnl:rk is in love with Toots IMaxine Doyle:. 
t-:etty ecianieutisl in a fleno teeetcl, lent cannot consider marriage 
becaeese of his inah:lity to lceeld do.vn  a job for any length of 
eimr'. lie isseech a svnepathetic listeceer to the tro:eblcs of other 
people that the electives and visitors :n the country's divorce cap-
:1st so occupy his time with their personal weees, that Homer 
:ieicls his tiesee for lucrative wewtc geeatly sheertened. 

A oueertct of seeciety crooks arrive, leeOkint4 for ''easy money" 
and figuring that those who are Ihere to patronize Nevada's 
ci:veeree mills will supply plenty of s'ictirns. 'i'heir leader is Leilee 
Aileen Pringle'i. who roses as a tiled Eteglishwuman. She con-

ceives the cries of setting Homer ur in "business" as a profea-
si:cnal listener, hoping some of his ceenfidants will supply the 
people who are to be blaekniailccet. The plate is approved by her 
ossociates: Ti-ixie iClaire Reechellee, 1-laurice 'Rafael Storm) and 
Pitarcep e  George LleeydI, 

She te rings up the see i>ject througle Tools, con vine-mg the girl 
that all she ',veeeits to accotie p1 itch is to help the' young loves -s. and 
'Facets, see id g a chance for Heemc'r to earn the money for their 
st- cecil in i, seeer:tle cisc-s hint title the idea that lie is shortly estab-
lishetl cc is, ieci:cecsiiep-cs,il, eel eeffieett, is known as Dr, Homer 

MR 
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Tompkins, professional listener, and has become the popular I 
in Reno. 

The crooked quartet has shrewdly installed a dictaphone 
that they can record all of the conversations Homer has Wit, 
the many visitors who call, and foresee a profitable season for 
themselves. The arrival in Reno of Peter (Henry Roquemore) 
convinces them their fortune is made. 

Peter is a famous character who lives alone somewhere It, 
desert, where an almost legendary story has it that he own 
rich gold mine from which he takes a small fortune every ye. 
the location of which he has never disclosed. 

Lulu meets Peter and plans to use Homer as the source of tt., 
information she seeks, planning with them to raid the old mi,ii't 
claim and make a cleanup. She keeps telling him about HOInee 
and his wonderful work until the old fellow becomes interesh 
enough to visit him. 

Maurice and Champ, impatient at the delay, try to blackmail 
Gloria iBeryl Wallace), a divorcee who had come to Homer with 
her troubles. She returns to his office and angrily accuses him 
of being nothing but a crook. He realizes that he has been used 
as a part of a new racket and advises Lulu that he is through 
doing her snooping. She threatens to involve Toots in the scandal 
unless he continues. Rather than see the girl jailed, he giec 
through with 'he original plan to learn from Peter the locatie" 
of his mine. 

The quartet arrange a faked hold-up, in which Homer con e-
to Peter's rescue. Peter arranges an appointment with Hori,i'i, 
and the crooks gather about the dictaphone's speaker to list,e 
This breaks up the conversation and the crooks are quite cx 
asperated with Homer. 

Peter resumes his talk after the vocalizing, when home: 
advertising truck comes by, its loud-speaker horns blaring forth 
music so loudly that the listeners cannot hear clearly what is 
being said in Homer's office. As soon as Peter leaves, they d:,'11 
to the office and demand that Homer repeat what he has learned, 
He denies exact knowledge of the mine's location, but advises 
them that he thinks he could guide them there. 

When Homer leads Lulu, Maurice and Champ to the locality 
of the mine, one of the men finds a valuable nugget, which over-
joys the crooks. They enter the mine shaft and are quite sur -
prised when Peter and a group of officers appear and place 
them under arrest. 

Peter tells how he and Homer arranged this ending while the 
loud speaker's music was drowning out their conversation, and 
the trio are lcd back to face the charges growing out of their 
illegal activities. 

The closing shows Homer and Toots settled outside of Reno, 
the proud owners of the duck ranch which he has always wanted 
to own, and with Toots satisfied that listening to the troubles of 
iheir charges cannot involve him in any further trouble. 

92 



5148—THREE OF A KIND 	 8 reels-88.00 
with Evalyn Knapp, Chick Chandler, Berion 

Churchill, Patricia Farr, Richard Cane and 
Bradley Page 

A I hostels Ha rIg, cc, tt ass tiler Of launci, s' nm,,' e F. Thorn ctvtae 
Pc a tic Id. has been trying to cor.vince maui I her t Is it she wants 
to rr,arrv Itodney Randall and wants her f,dl,er to invest money 
in a Ra,scic,Il p1oposlti,i, the chI mass will have none of her 
Iead,ngg He conaensos Rodnoy as a fortune-bonier. While 

i' fl field ho, rb's off to Lois out the Pentield Prize for Service 
at Is is laundry, Bobs, finding that her cic,d has stopped her 
at Ir,wance. tHis to sell bar ear so raise casts to give to Randall 

While the iS rI is cons It log tI e second -Isa sd car clec,ls'r in his 
shop, ''Con'' Corntsli us. iii at oil of jail so Is the car, pockets the 
coils and mattes a getaway. The ear is bought by Jerry Bassett, 
who has asSs,i the Pt_ntis I cl $1,000 Service Prize and who has in-
triatty hi si an sip Is in laundry job with I he view to having a 
a and I inn. for a couple if weeks. Jerry, sportily attired, driving 

flashs ear gus'S to the Rii'ii I Valley, a swanky resort. Randall 
i natal Ic - I IS, i - ri' w,, it sc, fin;, ntis 'i'd from Barbara. Jerry 

net_ta Earban, nit II,,' 'nail to Royal Volley arid gives her a 
lvii to the hotel. TI,i icing I sr to hi' 'Sn I icr way to apply there 
1' a jot), lie is sums sisl I, a's tier t;,ler installed as a guest, 

''lii s';holc 'itiSiorsa die sot is;;.t;e sensc to Jerry, ann, ii, a maci 
v-up of Os stakess isle'.: titles, Barbara finally gc' ts the real 

ts,\s -clown on Fla,,datl a nil dec;dcs that sIns's rather ma ri',' Jerry 
at: anal ki c'p the t;.uiotry business in  list' taints of a real 

S S 	S 

5146—TIMBER WAR 	 6 reels—$B.DO 
with Kermit Maynard 
''1 in be: Wa, '' is sin,' of I hi ire fast - moving action p ctures 

I;I<,'n jt the ii'; lb svso;l'. wit Ii 'i heautifl scenic baekgro'issd. 
'the sic, v Is , ,srel soil tsar some very intriguing situations, A 

I one got. hat f-pai tner in a lii miser mill, is competing with an 
iu,scrupulnus i ival concern. Her partner, an easterner, who has 
i ever conic to  investigate  his share in the enterprise, lives in a 
ague way ii, New York. 'l'he letting of a large contract to the 
iris iii ill cs, aSi5 the eppos i lion 10 stir up strife among her tsieis 

,u,d puts vs cry u,l,stante in her path to Is inder her froi,s fulfilling 
lie Order, 
Kerrr,it Maynard comes to the vicinity. He is mistaken for an 

011 PoSter hs'n lines to work s', its flying fists and fights the 
iris battles. 
Among the many vigorous agenes there is a hand-b-hand 

ii 11,1 between Maynard and the sully employed by the imposing 
factor! This dangu'rs Which occur (luring the felling of the huge 
trees; this mighty battle with hundreds of lumber jacics to gel 
the timber to its dest I na'.,om, so the in ill may coot iii lie to stay 
U pen; breathless action as Mayor rd drives the Ira ii, Isa olin g the 
Isist t we I rocks of logs over a b si rnix,g tres lbs to I lie sir :11. Action 
and thrills galore'! 

Suc'tie from the leatut'e Ictul'e, 
'1Itm'g sf a KihLI 

• 	..... 

H. 



5167—TOO MUCH BEEF 	 B reels—$6.00 
with Rex Bell 

A n EASTIN FILM Exclusive 
A ti'emenduous saving can be made by the Laniy and Yurria 

Railroad if a new right-of-way can be secured across the Wagon 
Wheel Ranch. The President of the road, and a group of stock-
holders, Senator Rogge, Mr. Murray and Paine, cattle ranchers 
Ire to secure this, but the owner, Rocky Brown, refuses to sell. 

Later. Rocky, counting his herd, discovers that there are more 
cattle than he can account for and notifies the Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation that apparently someone is using his brand and adding 
cattle to his herd without his knowledge. Johnny Argyle, under 
the assumed name of Tucson Smith, is sent to investigate. 

Tucson makes a thorough investigation, interviewing everyone 
that might possibly have any connection with the case. One 
evening he is at the Wagon Wheel Ranch calling on Ruth Brown, 
Rocky's sister, with whom he has become well acquainted. As 
they are examining the brands on some pelts, someone shoots a 
them from the outside. Tucson fires back and later, by blood 
stains on the ground, discovers that he has apparently wounded 
the attacker. When Becky returns, Tucson learns that the Shots 
were probably fired from Rocky's gun, as he has the only 30-511 
in the neighborhood. Shortly after, the sheriff arrives and arrtst 
Rocky for the murder of Murray. the nearby rancher. Ruth and 
Tucson and the sheriff with Rocky hurry to the spot where 
Murray lies dead. In order to further his own plans, Tucson pre-
tends he believes Rocky is guilty. He warns Rocky not to talk 
to anyone. 

When the trial opens, Paine, who Tucson has definitely con-
nected with the affair and drafted to help him stage a scene, 
threatens to kill Tucson (as part of the plan to free Rocky and 
find the real murderer). Tucson beats him to the draw and fires. 
Paine falls, apparently badly hit. Still acting. Paine says he has 
a confession to make before he died. Brown, he says, was framed 
by Senator Rouge. Rouge killed Murray and hoped to pin the 
murder on Rocky, forcing Ruth to give the ranch as security 
for Brown's defense. Rogge, panic-stricken, draws his gun and 
is going to shoot Paine when Tucson grabs him. Paine, unhurt, 
jumps to his feet and continues his denunciation of Rogge. 
Both he and Rogge are arrested. 

In the romantic scene at the end, Tucson and Ruth reveal 
their Jove for each other. 

5170—TOUGH TO HANDLE 	 S reels—$6.00 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond 
An elderly gentleman buys a sweepstakes ticket from a friend, 

Jake, and suspects something irregular when a woman in an-
other section of the country holds a similar winning ticket with 
the identical number when the drawing is announced In the 
daily papers. The thieves decide that to cover up they must 
print a new series of tickets and regain possession of the old. 
In the struggle to get the old man's ticket, he dies of heart 
failure. 

Mike, the old mans grandson, has meanwhile arranged for his 
sister. Gloria, to sing at Franko's night club, not suspecting that 
Franko is one of those directly responsible for his grandfather's 
death. 

In an effort to hush the entire matter, Franko offers Mike 
$1,000.00 for his grandfather's ticket, which he accepts. However, 
he contrives with his newspaper man friend, Ed. to uncover the 
whole dirty racket, meanwhile still suspecting Jake, in spite of 
his convincing talk and suave manner. 

The two strike up a chance acquaintance with a disguised 
under-cover agent for the Government, and the tlsl'ee set out to 
gather all the evidence possible against the racketeers. Mike 
gives this man, Rc'ggie, several clues, and the chase is on. Clara 
comes into the picture and Ed is discovered in her apartment and 
is kidnaped, following which Mike and his sister meet a similar 
fate. The mob is staging its pay-Off when Clara learns that they 
are planning to escape, She communicates with Reggie. 

Meanwhile, the three that have been kidnaped are forming 
a plan of escape and after a terrific struggle with their guards, 
they gain possession of the guns just as Franko arrives to rescue 
his confcrcdates, but not until Ed and Gloria have gone for the 
police. As they reach the door, Reggie arrives and then they 
learn of his conspiracy in the plot and his alliance with the 
gangsters. An argument ensues and Franko is murdered by 
Reggie. Another fight is in the offing, when sirens are heard 
coming down the road and the place is surrounded by police 
who quickly subdue the entire mob, leaving Ed and Gloria fondly 
embraced in each other's arms, while Mike looks on. 

5077—THE TRAIL BEYOND 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with John Wayne, Noah Berry, Jr., Noah Berry, 
Sr.. Verne Hillie 

Sent izi ,,o the trackless  



3 rOiSSiflL' tic!, Rod Dir'','.' inept-i a eirltege c'hunr, Wubi, :1 tutu 
1:-reed Indian, on the h - inn, When 'Wairi becomes involved in a 
niios,trng scrape with a erotic of gamblers, Rod rescues him, and 
the two of them jr:nip oft the moving train, although Rod knows 
that in helping Wabi he is making himself a fugitive from the 
I ow. 

Escaping a marshall's posse, the pair push on into the 
rvi Iderness, and diScover in an ahannirined cabin the first il ire to 
Rod's quest. It is a rurip of hidden gold on the upper Onrhrtrrki 
River, and the two adventures d eterm inc to find it after a visit 
to George Newsrime, factor of Wabitrosh House, and his daugh-
ter, Felice. 

The quest is deferred, however, by the kidnaping of Felice. 
when Jutes LirItneque, a renegade Fretrch-Catiadian, learns of 
Ire lrresenr'e of the n -rap. In a thrilling encor inter with the 

hr'irvies, Bird and Wahi rescue Felice, and after Rod's quest and 
his grossing crirrrarree with Felice have been complicated by the 
rnrir'ent of Marie t.aFleur, tin accomplice of LaRocque's. the two 
sout ha start on the cart oe trip up the river. 

Captured by TaRocqtie, the 1WO rescue a mounted policeman 
antI con tinnie tue i r trIp white LiRocque is sent on a false quest. 
0 n their ret ii rn with th i gold, however, they are ri tacked in I tie 
rIser by 1,riflircqirc ire 11 his roan but escape to W'binosh House, 
nit though B ynrrr , ti'.e mcii riled pc licernrrn, is itourided. 

Rounding rip his henchmen, LaRocque deter - nones to attack 
\Vnnbinrrsh . but Rod learns of h s ptans, and tin rigs a mounted 
lot ice (letrieti merit from a nearby post in time to capture the 

5100—TRAILIN' NORTH 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Bob Steele, Doris Hill 
Rerrris'ing the tnlqni rnitiun ii rat his friend, Jon hovers, has 

been won ndccl in an ti t tent pt to capture a 51 specled kit ler, 
siring Lee Evans. a probationary ranger, receives permission 
from the ramrgi'r head to attemt:t to find his pal. Locating Jim 
iii a cabin in the snow, the olr Cr man dies in his arms, riftr'.r 
fri-st telling Tee that the kilter is accompanied by a woman. 

Making his way l,ack to tF e ranger station, Lee is given 
authority to r i'ait the killer tntt the tiorth. and he starts Out 
Ii rur.rgh the now to lrrcate the fugitives. Pushing on through 

the snow into the nrrrth country, young Lee fiirally locates the 
suspect arid Mitzi, his girl accomplice, in a northern saloon 
where Lucky, the voring killer, is dialing  a card game. 

Represerrting Irirns-r'tf is Cm is', an outlaw, lee gains their 
r'rrrifidence, and after a battle with Ryan, a confederate of 
T.iictsy's. finally zrccomptrriies the killer and the girl to a moun-
tain caine. Lee is making piac.s for the arrest arid the trip 
track through the snow crrvered '.voods, when Lucky falls itt atid 
Tee is forced to nurse him. In his <telinium Lucky discloses that 
i-re is Lee's lung Inst hrrrther, and the young ranger is torn be-
I sveen fratr'rrral nlevrrtirrn, his d:rawing love for Mitzi, and his 
rlrtly to his ranger's rrtrth. 

Finally. rending tire call of duty, he starts out with the sick 
roan in a dot sled and followed by the girl. In the meanrtrnie, 
Ryan has tear - tied of Lee's true identity, and attempts to ireact 
rrff the escaping ranger. Meeting loin on the trail. Ryan and 
his companions attempt in anrbrrstr, but are discovered by Lee, 
who tatres cover belrirrci the sled. 

While his men rittack from the front, Ryan srreaks around 
to the side and is about to plug bee, when Lucky sees the move 
of his former companionr, and rising sip in the stect at the risk 
of his own life, he shoots Ryan, although he hinrseif is downed 
by a fatal hrrtlet. 

Beating if fthe rest of the leatterless besrer'ers. lee irrakes 
his way b;rcic to ranger lienidquarters with the girl wee 1S  re-
leased to his rrrrstody. 

5125—TRAIL OF TERROR 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Bob Steele, Beth M.srion 
Soike Mrnnirig escapes from jail aird proceeds to King City, 

A $10,000 i'r'w;rrd is irffr'rr'd for h - s arrest. Spike, who is realty a 
(;overrrment detective, ad.rpts thy s means of becoming intimate 
vii It a gang tim t has irr - r'nr crrnd t eting holdups and perpetrating 
mrirrters arcrr,rnid the little Western town. The head of tire baird 
is i-Slake, who holds the Irosition if 'Welts Fargo agenrt and is not 
srispecteci by the sheriff, Baxter, and local authorities. all of 
whom it as- c t,r'rr unatrlr' I rr (rope with the outlaws. On the spot 
is also Jun O'Drry, a girt Government agent who co-operates 
with Spike. The latter frills in love with the sheriff's daugirter. 
Jrcly. and she returns his affectirrn. 

But it is necessary for Spik.' to inierrtify himself with the 
hair di fs, and at Inst J tidy arid hr r father believe hint to he as 
had as he scents to be. Jtrtiy's young lrriithrrr, Kr'ni, has fallen 
unit Blake's power, anti tilt to the coining of Strike has been 
cnrinpeticd to assist the secret leader of the oirthirw. After a 
stage is rolrired of its slrong-box, Spike recovers the mrnrrey by 
a clever trick. During the time rn senses Bixtr'r as a Deputy. 
Spiki' fr-re orc of Rhine's gri ne'.rhonu the sIr.'riff arrested. 



Baxter jails Spike, who makes a getaway. Baxter appoints Blake 
a deputy. The latter believes Spike double crossed him and is out 
for revenge. 

Meanwhile after a series of adventures. Spike succeeds in 
geleing young Kent out of Blake's clutches. Judy is jealous 
of June O'Day, when she sees her in consultation with Spike. 
Spike learns that Blake's gang has arranged to raid and loot King 
City, and he hastens to the military post for aid. The sheriff's 
posse are trying to round up the gang, when the cavalry arrive, 
the outlaws are caught between two fires, Blake is killed and 
the rest surrender. Spike is wounded in battle, but recovers 
under Judy's tender care, and the lovers face a happy future 
together, 

5130—VALLEY OF THE LAWLESS 6 reels—$6.00 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Joyce Compton, and 
George Hayes 

Bruce Reynolds comes to the Valley of the Lawless, sn-called 
because of the number of bandits hiding there. In years past 
Bruce's grandfather, taking a covered wagon train across the 
plains, containing a vast fortune in gold, buried the treasure 
when being attacked by bandits. Reynolds and his entire grout) 
were killed, but the gold was unfotind by the bandits. Bruce is 
searching for Jenkins, leader of the bandits, whom he knows 
to have a map showing the location of the treasure. lpon find-
ing him. Jenkins denies his identity. Later. Jenkins is shot and 
wounded. Bruce being a witness, shoots and kilts one of the 
assailants. The sheriff arrives to find Bruce standing by the 
dead both', which Jenkins claims was murder. Before his denll. 
Jenkins gave the map to his brother, Amos, who with his dn. 
ter Juan. and son Billy go in search of the gold. Bruce 
the law and happens by just as Joan and her brother are he 
attacked by bandits, thus gaining the admiration of these 
especially. Joan. The sheriff decides to clean up the valley, 
during the many adventures that follow, Joan's father is kill 
by bandits, the blame being placed on Bruce. This turns Ic 
against him, but in the final showdown, Bruce risks his lit" 
save Billy and Joan, engages in a hand to hand fight, kills C;. 
low, the outlaw, and is instrumental in helping the sheriff 1'e 

up th' whole hand. In this clean-up, Bruce is cleared of I 

slaying of Amos, and Joan again has faith in him. They I' ,  
plan happy futures together. 

5009—VENGEANCE OF RANNAH 	6 reels—$6.0LI 
with fin-tin-tin, Jr., Bob Custer, Victoria Vinton 

The Cloverdale Stage, its driver and a large sum of m,'i 
has mysteriously disappeared. Some suspect the driver. ic; 

Warner, because it is known of his financial difficulties, but 
daughter Mary, believes in her father's Innocence. Ted Sand,.. 
insurance detective, investigates the case and finds flannal,, 
dog, at the bottom of a ravine watching over his dead master, flc'p 
Warner. Ted rides back to Mary's ranch with the dog and tells 
her of her father's tragic end, and how he found the stage but 
not the money. Meanwhile Ted checks up on things in town, but 
while he is gone away an attempt is made on the dog's life; the 
assailant getting away. A man rvclinii himself as the county 
deputy, agrees to help Ted r,,,i i..c I 



peels this mart as in iniposter, b.'cziusc' of the si tv the dug. 
Hannah, acts is - " ii I i p is-set ci'. The tim h is irni I krosv.'n, 
and sv hen 'led is about to make lii s sapposed deputy cot'. fess ill  
court, a bullet is fired which kills the phoney deputy. Ted 
ron ntIs 1 p this kt icr a id titus rotc - es the whole gang, the leader 
of ii belt turns out to be the I, nit's leading hanker. Ted's 
roma'. cc sills Mary ends icappil y. 

5015—WATERFRONT LADY 	 7 reels—$7.00 
with Ann Rutherford, Frank Albertson 

ltonry Hillver has recently been promoted to manager of a 
gambling salon on a ship. Tom, the look-out at the gang plank, 
'touble crosses l\ti'Fee, fliitt'.sys boss, and the ship is raided by the 
police. In I lie rornmot but, To in is k il led by McFee who thrusts 
he gun in Hanny's hand. Roitny, teal icing lie may he accused of 

the murder, dives c,verhi,ard and swims to a village of house-
- toats. 

Ito enters Alex's houseboat and masquerades as "Bill." 
fricnd of Alex's st'lio is intending to visit there. The neighbors, 
including J000 O'Brien, assume that he is Bill and when the 
police arrive in search of Bonny, his identity is not discovered. 

Bonny sees O'Brien stealing mi ney that Joan has saved and 
senses that he is going to gambIa. He accompanies O'Brien to 
Tony Spaldaloni's where a dice game is in progress. In spite of 
Bonny's efforts, O'Brien gets in and is losing. Bonny, in an 
attempt to save the money, enters the game and is seen by Tod, 
Joan's fiance, who tells Joan that Bonny is tatting all the money 
from her father. 

Bonny, in the meantime, sends the money back to the cabin 
but Joan, unaware of it, reprimacids Bonny for gambling. Later 
when she finds the money, she apalogizes In Bonny who tells her 
she is right—for the first time n his life he is beginning to 
think straight about gambling. 

Bonny, while saving farewell to Joan, is interrupted by Tod 
and Alex. 'l'hey accuse him of being a murderer but Bonny flees. 

Joan. now dis-illusioned ahoul Bonny, is almost ready to marry 
Tod, Meanwhile Bonny calls Gloria, McFce's girl, and asks her 
to give HeFts' his address, Hossever, Gloria visits Bonny and 
tells toni she has tickets for Panama and expects to leave the 
country with him. They are interrupted by McFee who sends 
('.loria home. Bonny agrees when McFee says he will get him out 
of the country but insists on seeing Joan before lie goes. 

The pollee, notified by Gloria, arrive just as Bonny is leaving 
the ship. Bonny is ready to take the blame when McFee con-
fesses he is guilty but that the shooting was an accident. 

As soc,n as McFee leaves prison, he will be made a partner in 
the new shore restaurant Bonny and Joan are planning. In 
other words, they are through with 'amhlirtg. 

5171—WEST OF NEVADA 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Rex Bell 

in EASTIN FILM Exc[u,i.'e 
Mi' Ilaldaiti nii his daughter, Helen lJoan Barelayi are as-

sist ii'. g t lie India is in: n e gold on t he i r reservation. Steve Cutting, 
the town banker, is desperate.v in need of money and has 
suspicions that there is ;crieh vein of geld being worked on the 
reservation, and he therefore ser.cls his henchman. Slade Sangree, 
to investigate. 

One day Ittildain with Bald Eagle, a Navajo, is driving in to 
town in an old Ford loaded with stuffed animals. They are at-
tacked by Sangrec arid his gang, but Jim Lloyd Hex Bell) arid 
his pal, Walla Walla Al St. Johni riding that way come to their 
rescue and drive the attackers off. Bold Eagle is wounded so 
they accompany the two hack to Haldain's trading post in town. 
In helping unload the animals, Jirti and Walla Walla notice they 
are of relatively great weight ar.d find they are stuffed with bags 
of gold dust. 

They make no mention of this, however, but as time passes 
and the two linger on in the community, a romance develops 
between Helen and Jim and between "Sagebrush Rose" tthe 
1-laldain's housekeeper ,  and Width Walla. 

Jim receives a letter through the local bank hearing evidence 
of being tampered with, but cecides not to mention it for the 
time being. Later, another letter for Jim arrives at the hank 
and Cutting opens it and replart's it with another bearing in-
formation purporting to show Jim and his friend are trying 
to find the claim of the Indians, lie brings the forged letter to 
Helen and she becomes suspicious of Jim and Walla Walla, 

Slade and his men in the meantime capture Haldain and Bald 
Eagle and later helen and Rose. Cutting having followed the 
latter two, prelends that he does not know Slade and seemingly 
has come to their rescue for he gains for thorn their freedom, 
lIe returns to town, but Slade follows Italdain to the diggings. 

Jim and Walla Walls are or, the trail too, and come to camp 
just as Static is taking over the gold. Jim goes in the front door 
and covers them whIle Waila Walla enters from the back. To-
gether they force their surrener. 

Helen greets Jim accusing y, but lie explains the letter a 
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forgery, and that he is really Senator Carden's son, sent by his 
lather to investigate the Indian gold mine. Cutting is captured 
and confesses. Helen apologizes to Jim for having doubted him, 
and in the final scene we see Jim and Helen walking off to-
gether. 

5063—WHEN LIGHTNING STRIKES 6 reels—$6.00 
with Lightning, Francis X. Bushman, Jr.. Alice 
Dahi 

This is the story of rivalry between Jim Caidwell and Lafe 
Broderick for the lease of 2000 acres of Indian lands from the 
chief of the Ojibway tribe for timber operations. But CaIdwell's 
friendship for the Indians earns the lease for him. 

Broderick knows that by law the lease must be recorded and 
also, that if operations are not begun within a certain time, 
probably will be able to take over the valuable lease for himself. 
He therefore sends two of his lumberjacks to take the )eau 
from old man Caldwell before before it can be sent into town br 
recording. 

Caidwell, in his woods cabin, receives a letter from his son, 
Matt, brought by the dog, Lightning, from town, urging him to 
send the lease to town immediately. He gives the paper to Light-
ning to take to town. Broderick's two henchmen arrive on the 
scene and try to get it, but Caldwell and Lightning escape to a 
canoe, and just as they start down the lake, a rifle shot strikes 
Caldwell and the canoe overturns, Lightning drags Caidwell to 
shore, unseen. 

The two lumberjacks return to Caidwell's cabin and as 
Lightning dashes by, succeed in dropping him with a long rifle 
shot. Lightning crawls into the hushes, and is found by Helen 
(Mint'ssweetheart) and her dog, Shaggy. Helen manages to get 
Lightning to her home, where his wounds are cared for. 

Matt comes up to the cabin and finds it occupied by Brad-
erick's men, who inform him his father's overturned canoe has 
been found on the lake, and also that the Broderick Lumber 
Company Is taking over the timberland. Pdatt throws them bodily 
out of the cabin, and goes to Helen's home where he finds 
Lightning, who is able to lead him to his father, who has, in 
the meantime, been found by the Indians and his wounds dressed. 

Lightning then streaks off to dig up the lease which he has 
buried and brings it to Matt, who sends it with a letter to Helen 
to send the Sheriff and a posse. 

Later, informed that Caidwell is alive, Broderick sets out 
for the cabin to find Matt there. A terrific fight ensues an just 
as Matt is about done for, Lightning returns and attacks Bred-
erick who is nearly torn to pieces. Broderick's two men return 
and are just about to fall on Matt when Lightning jumps at 
them from behind a door and backs thorn into a corner just as 
the sheriff and his deputies arrive. Broderick and his cohorts 
are marched off to jail as Matt and Helen find that everything 
is well that ends well. 

5040—WHERE TRAILS DIVIDE 	6 reels—$6.00 
with Tom Keene 

Torn Allcn Torn Keene , a young lawyer with aspirations, 
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v h Ic in a stage ei- vieh en route Ii I he lii wi ess town of Rawhide, 
ii he rends 1 ii pr,ictiec, meets Bess Lii no i Loraine Randall 

a ciar.ee-halI girl, Nuts Mar', Shear or Stewarti a genteel girl, and 
the new Deacon of Rawhide Chcrles French). The coach is at-
tacked by henchmen of l3lackie, the towns had man and the 
leader ) V,'areci' 13101111(1116J,  and the driver is shot. 

Torn becomes a town by Stopping the runaway horses and 
bringing the coach into town wita the gold shipment intact. He 
meets his brother Billy David Sharp), the Wells Fargo agent 
who is responsible for the safe delivery of money and mail. 
Billy, unbeknown to Tom, is a henchman of Blackie's, and Boss, 
also a henchpian, intends to merry Billy to further her own 
ambitions. Tom is asked by the Deacon, Nora, and the good 
people of the town, to take the post of sheriff, but he refuses, 
anxious to open his office as the town's lawyer. Blackie sees in 
Tom an invincible enenly and attempts to kilt him without suc-
cess. At this, Tom, with the er.couragemont of Nora, accepts 
the post of sheriff and decides to clean up the town. He realizes 
that his brother Billy is a traitor, and as he talks with him, 
Billy is shot by one of Blackie's men. Tom is accused of the 
crime and put on trial About to be convicted on trtimped-up 
evidence. Tom reveals his true identity, that of a representative 
of the National Express Company, Sent to Rawside to punish the 
men who rob the stage. 

Dii lv recovers anti cnn leases the deeds of Blackie and his inert. 
Black ic is caught and his rrien killed in a thrilling climax. 

5120—THE WILDERNESS MAIL 	6 reels—S6.00 
with Kermit Maynard 
Dance Rain,', a lw ti'apcer iii In,' far north, is preparing a 

c,'Ir'bration in hi'n,,i' If his twin brother. Keith, because of his 
rec,'tit prom vit ion in the Northavert Mounted. Not content to wait 
for his arrival. Dance sets out with his sled and team of huskies 
to meet him. I-tearing the howls of a wolf pack, he rushes in that 
direction only to find his brother. Keith, stripped of his clothing, 
handcuffed to a tree and dying of exposure. 

Itance manages to get Keith to the cabin of Lila Landau 
and tier step-father, and sends I,ila after a doctor while he ad-
ministers to the dying roan. With his last breath, Keith grasps 
out the name of his murderer—I .ohn Mdfla in. 

Dance vows vengeance, and dedicates his life to finding his 
brother's murderers. The action dc-velrips to a thrilling climax, 
with Rance capturing Jutes. one of I.nhri's men, and, when just 
about to learn the name assumed by lola, in that locality, having 
a bullet through a window ending Ito, outlaw's life. 

Landau, who is really Lnho, becomes very friendly with 
Dance through the medium of his step-daughter, and from her, 
learns that a description of himself is coming through from the 
United States on the \Vtlderness Mail. Birth Rance and Lobo 
set out to meet the mail, with Dance succeeding in doing so 
just in time to help the mail carrier in his battle with Lobo's 
riser,, The carrier is killed. Dance is badly wounded and, after 
being dragged over the rough snow country by his dog team, 
is left for dead. Lila finds him anti takes him to the fur cache 
cabin where they find two of Lobo's men. From them, Bance 
gets the secret of Lobo's identity and sets out to capture him. 

A grotip of Mounties are just on the verge of capttiring I,obo 
when Dance madly drives in, ptts Lobo on his sled and dashes 
off with him, the Police in pursuit. Dance drives Lobo to the 
very tree to which his brother had been chained and there 
subjects Lobe to the same treatment. The Mnunties arrive and 
finally persuade Dance to turn over the culprit to them. 

Although badly wounded, Rasce recovers, and the story ends 
happily with Dance and Lila beginrsing a new life together. 

5043—WILD HORSE 	 7 ree1s—S700 
with Hoot Gibson, Alberta Vaughn and Stepin 
Feichit 

Jim iHoot Rihsur I and his partner "Sheeter" are two rodeo 
riders hrr.',i is g a j inti. Coining to Colonel Ben Hall's mi rich, they 
find he is trying out horses ann men for his annual rodco and 
round-tip. They are sin cessfut in the try-otits, but find it is five 
weeks before the rodeo is to be held. 

Wondering what to do in the meantime, they hear of a 
wild-horse ''The Devil" who has ser'iotnsly injured one man, jtist 
hrnnught back from the range ba a party of wild horse trappers. 
Colonel Hall sees publicity possibilities in having this palomino 
stallion in the rodeo and offers one thousand dollars to the man 
who brings him in. 

Gil Davis, world's champion bucking horse rider, goes after 
this horse as do Jim and ''Skeeter." 'Faking a fighting stallion 
from the Colonel's pasture, Jim and Sheeter attempt to decoy 
"l'he Devil" and succeed its doing so. Clii discovers this, and at-
tempt to cut in front of Jim ir. the wild ehase. Jim ropes him 
and dumps him on the ground capturing the wild stallion for 
himself. 

That night, Gil turns louse Jim and Skeeter's riding stock 
and when Jim goes after them, sneaks to the corral and steal 
''The Devil" from Sheeter, who catches him in the net and 
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marches him to the cabin at the point of a gun. His attention 
attracted to Hank Howard, peering in the window, Skeeter i 
jumped by Gil and in the fight that follows, is shot by Gil. 

Returning to the shack, Jim finds his partner dead and 
"The Devil" gone. The Sheriff arrives to requisition a meal, dis-
covers the killing, and arrests Jim. On the way to town, they 
encounter Hank Howard, wanted for bank robbery, and who 
has concealed his loot In the cabin occupied by Jim and Skeeter. 
Heating the Sheriff to the draw, he shoots him, and Jim bandages 
his wounds and takes him to a ranch while he goes on to Colonel 
Hall's to settle his score with Gil Davis. Here he finds that Gil 
has already delivered the stallion, collected the money and left 
for town. 

Through the aid of Colonel Hall and his daughter, Alice. 
Jim succeeds 'n escaping the sheriff by hiding out at the ranch 
until rodeo day when he hopes to he able to accuse Gil of 
Skeeter's murder. At the rodeo Gil sees Jim and known he is 
there to accuse him, so he makes a hurried departure. With Gl 
gone, there is no one to ride "The Devil" until Jim expresses 
willingness. Three minutes later he brings the stallion to a stand-
still to the applause of the crowd. Then, the sheriff steps up and 
places him under arrest. 

Jim escapes from jail and goes after Gil. In the meantime, 
Gil surprises Hank Howard at his cache and takes the loot from 
him, clubbing him with his gun. Jim overtakes Gil in a narrow 
gorge and ropes him from a tree. The Sheriff, having found Hank 
and learning of the direction taken by Gil, takes up the trail ink 
comes on Gil and Jim. Gil tries to pin the murder of Skeetr 
on Jim until Hank tells of seeing the struggle through the cabin 
window. Jim's case against Gil is complete and Jim is released 
and returns to the 1-tall ranch. 

5017—WITH LOVE AND KISSES 	7 reels—$7.00 
with Pinky Tonilin, Toby Wing 

"Speck" Higgins is the product of a small Eastern farming 
community and he is possessed with a very definite talent for 
song writing. He can compose these songs only when he is down 
in the pasture milking his favorite cow, Minnie. He submits one 
of his newest compositions to Don Gray, unscrupulous radio 
crooner, with a request that Gray sing this song on his next 
broadcast. On the air that night "Speck" hears the announce-
ment that Gray will sing his newest composition that he Gray 
just completed. Greatly angered when he hears his song that he 
had requested Gray to sing, he is determined to go to New York 
and collect from Gray. For this purpose he borrows railroad 
expenses from the local Sheriff, using Minnie as collateral. 

Upon arrival in New York he makes an attempt to see Gray, 
but gets into a fight with Gray's publicity manager and he lands 
In jail. When Gray learns that "Speck" is in town and in jail 
he bails him out. While in jail he meets Gilbert Holbrook, an 
inebriated lawyer, whose sister is an entertainer at a night club. 
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C: ray takes 'Speck" to a it gut club t bat night and hat, a con-
tract drawn ivherel,v Speck" will write all of his songs for 
Gray's use. At 'he club "Spec' recognizes Barbara Holbrook as 
the girl with whom he had a previous encounter in his home 
town when her automobile broke down ....'i romance develops 
between them. While Gray and "Speck" are drawing their con-
tract, the proprietor of the club, a notorious racketeer, overhears 
the entire deal and later forces Gray to turn over "Speck's" con-
tracts to him, "Spec" is then brought to the apartment of the 
racketeer and orderi'd to Writp some songs for the publishing 
tousit that the racketeer will use for a new swindle scheme, 
'Speck" cannot write without Minnie, his favorite cow, being 
at his side, so the cow is imtortcd and she is lodged in the 
front room of a luxurious apartment house. He is not long 
in composing his first number, but immediately regrets turning 
it Over to the gang when Barbara points out that he is foolishly 
givir.g the mol) thousands of dcllars for nothing at all. 

Gray then attempts to undermine the racketeers, who literally 
'tote the contract for "Speck's" music from him by stealing 
M innie, thereby preventing "Speck" from carrying out his part 
of the bargain. 

In a fast-moving climax, Holbrook, Barbara and "Speck" sue-
'cccl in finding Minnie and force the racketeers to reorganize 
and form a legitimate publishing company, giving 'Speck" half 
the profits on all of his songs. 

As the end draws near "S1('tk "is seen singing to Barbara 
town home again on the farm with Minnie resling in the pasture 
close by. 

5057—YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL 	7 reels—$7.00 
with William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph Caw-
thorn, John Miljan and Ted Flo-Rhto and His 
Orchestra 
The story tills of the riloane') bet weeii Bob Preston ,a studio 

truss age Ut, and J uric Bite, \V ani p,is Baby Star. By exerting 
every high powered stunt ice knows of. Bob pilots June to the 
very Ii eights of movie stardom June, however, would m itch 
more Ii'.'e a quiet lifc of wife and mother, and huts no great 
desire for :i screen career, 'I'le more Bob boosts June tc 
success, the further apart they become; Bob de laying their wi'd - 
dcnt', lie, bn'cause he does not love June. but because he is afraid 
that knowledge of her marriage 'silt injure her Stat itt as a star. 
Matt irs are hirpu ght to a climax when J sine turils to a weatths 
Playboy and decides to elope with him. This brings Bob to the 
real cat ion of what is me;i ns to 1 ,se June, and lie plays hi is last 
trump card and wins her back ga in, 

He cannot 'vi!rcome his flair for putt city, and instead of 
quiet wedding ris contemplated by June, tt cv start on thi'i 
honeynioon escorted by a sctuadron of army planes that Bob 
has 'promoted," 

This production gives an inside light into the real Hollywood 
motion picture colony, a group o earnest, hard working people 
who think, dream and live motion pictures Intimate stocl, 
scenes situ si cxi B y aw.d. accurately litany act tial phases in the 
prociuet on of mitt ion pictures, 

5025—YOUNG DYNAMITE 	 6 reels—$6.00 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, Charlotte 
Henry 

John David Sharpel is celebratiag his first day of service with 
thin state police, lie and his sister, Jane Charlotte Henry), Fred-
cite 'Fn'ankie flamo.i, hit ounger irother, and 'rom iKane Rich-
mond i,  the girl's fiance, rile laughing and joking at the break-
fast table of the Shields' family l'.Oinic, when a call comes over 
the radii) that two bandits have just killed a reputable lawyer, 
and badly wounded his private watchman. 

John and Tom rise to the emergency, as troopers should, and 
set out iii their cars immediatel 5' in hopes of capturing the 
liandits. Freddie, who hopes some day to clutilify as a trooper, 
also leaves and by an odd coincic,encc not only encounters the 
two bandits, Spike Carltcin Young) and Butch IPat Gleason), 
but manages to get away with a bag of gold which formed the 
principal loot from the murder. 

The outlaws abandon their plans for flight until they can find 
Freddie and recover ttieir loot, and white seeking the boy, they 
are seen and recognized by John. He halts them and rather than 
submit to capture, they add the murder of the rookie police 
offices' to their list of crimes, 'I'lue shots are heard by Tom and 
Freddie, who arrive too late to see the murderers, and the pair 
swine to track clown and bring to justice the murderers, 

Returning to headquarters with Tom, Freddie is able to iden-
tify the wanted pair as men whcse pictures are listed in the 
rogue's gallery as belonging to the mob of Flash Slavin (William 
Costello', a group which has been involved in almost every form 
of illegal activity in that vicinity. Slavin, rated a big timer among 
the racketeers, has supposedly "gone straight," and for some 
time has been operating a gold smelter. 

Tom tells Inspector Endeberry iFrank Austin) that he doubts 
the reputed information on Slavin, and his gang had maneuver- 



Scene from ihe fetuje pcLuce, ''Young LYDuLnn, 

ad both the killing of the lawyer and John. Endeberry assigns 
Tom to follow this case through, and discloses that the Federal 
Government has been checking up on Slavin for some time, 
under the assumption that the smelter was used to melt down 
and adulterate illegally purchased gold, He gives Tom the data 
which he has at hand. 

Thus armed. Tom beards the lion in its den and goes direct to 
Slavin, only to find that the smelter owner has air-tight alibis 
for every man connected with his organization. Undaunted he 
seeks other sources of information to prove his case. 

When he returns to the Shields home for dinner that night. 
there is a message taking Tom off the Slavin case and ordering 
him to work elsewhere. Realizing that Slavin has used his stand-
ing with some crooked politicians to get this freedom from 
scrutiny, and that Tom cannot offer much help in finding his 
brother's killers, Freddie takes the matters In his own hands. 

He gets word to the suspected pair that if they will come to 
his house, he will return the valuable package which he got away 
from them that morning. The pair come, but not alone, only to 
find that crooked politicians may be able to get the state police 
pulled off of the case, they have reckoned without the loyalty 
of Freddie and Tom, and the untiring vigilance of the men of the 
United States Secret Service. 

A series of piled-up thrilling incidents mark the outwitting of 
the gold racketeers, leaving the death of the young trooper fully 
avenged. Freddie a very proud young man, and Tom and Jane 
facing the future boldly, with every promise of earned happiness, 

5179—YOUNG EAGLES 	 9 reels—S9.00 
The First Officially Endorsed Boy Scout Production 

Al? EASTIN FILM Exclusl've 
An air trip to South America! That's the reward offered by 

the Boy Scouts of America to the two members of their organ-
ization who, during the year, prove themselves most worthy. Jin 
Adams of New York and Bobby Ford of Beverly Hills are the 
lucky winners—one scoring for achievement and the other for 
valor—and, on the first day designated for the start of the trip, 
they meet for the first time at the Los Angeles airport. 

The take-off proves a memorable occasion, enlivened by the 
presence of the local Boy Scout unit, on hand to bid the travelers 
goodbye. Ah the plane rises and turns its nose due south, the 
youngsters rend the air with cheers, 

Over Central America a terrific storm disables the plane, 
which goes down in a tail-spin, but fortunately comes out of it 
and lands in a river. The boys and their dog are unhurt, but 
their aviator, MacClean, suffers a badly wrenched back. 

After giving MacClean first aid, the boys build a crude raft 
and propelling it with poles, start down the river In hope of 
finding help and supplies. They attempt to capture a wild hog, 
but after an unpleasant experience with a jaguar and a school 
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of crocod hi, are forced to retain rnply-uiiiieil. It is rifler 
dp k when they reaeh earn p ( itly in fual MarC lean gorse risc1 
ev:dence that a gririip of Inclirris 5 has paid him a visit and prob-
ably taken him prisoner. The Ii ys figure it best for them to set 
rut along the river t other than ii sk the chance of capture them - 
selves, and .rfli'r a nights journey they reach an appare:rtly 
(Inserted Indian village. However, they are attracted by the soup d 

moaning and in one of the straw huts find an old moan in 
in advanced state of illness. On his deathbed, he gives thorn a 
rap revealing the location of hi, hidden treasure of Los tort iris. 

'earning 1 horn that f rotting it w II not he easy. After burying t hi' 
Id man, the boss proceed undriu it tint and eventually find them - 

selves in a eave well stocked with go:d and precious stones. In 
attempting hi get an 01(1 chest down from a ledge, they lirirsi'ri 
seine rocks and only a hurried exit saves them from pass itily 
being buried aIr ye. 

Hearing the report of a revolver, they are led to believe that 
titanClean is n 'arhy, but ti po i going in th it direction tts cy 
turd ll:ernselvi's lace to lace with a hand of Ielziyas Jim n:anagcs 

get pessr'ssn on Of the revo: vi' r which lie tli row n into the 
rite, but he :5 Captured wIn Ii' ttobhv escapes arid retricve the 

revolver. 
Bs don rio it the ceremoni lid garb of one of the Mayas, Bobtiv 

is enabled to enter the camp iinicli'teeted. He coocea Is hin'sct I in 
ii tree and uti tires him time by fashioning a strong how. 'l'hat 
night lie demolishes the Indian Primp by shooting flaming arrows 
iii to the straw huts, then, rescu rig .1 im, they but Ii eseir pe. 

The next morn tog they meet Condvlos, a Greek trader, along 
tire river, ,'iiid they gladly accept his invitation to go with him 
tin the coast. It does not, lrowe'.'er, take Condylos tong to shOsv 

true colors, for syllite Bobby goes ashore to limIt for Mac-
Clean, the Grecle relieves Jim if his treasure and deserts him 
on an island. Jim swims ashore to overtake Condylos but in-
stead encounters the Indians and sees, to his amazement, they 
have already captured Bobby and the Greek. 

At that momeri I the ;ntent in a of the Maya s is el ivcrted by an 
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attack from bandits, headed by the desperado, Jose Pinardo. 
When the bandit leader searches Condylos and find the gold 
and precious stones, he is delighted. The wily Greek instantly 
senses that he can play upon Jose's avariciousness to win his 
freedom, and offers to lead the desperado to the cave where 
more treasure may be found. The three prisoners are nevertheless 
taken to Jose cabin. 

After having wandered in the jungle for days, delicious with 
fever, MacClean had reached civilization and notified authori-
ties and Boy Scout headquarters of the boys' plight. Soon a 
squadron of planes is searching the jungle Country, Jose's bandit 
gang is captured, the boys rescued and all three Americans on 
their way back home. 

Upon their welcome arrival, a great ovation is given them. 

Fully 
Insured! 

+ 

Every film in our library is FULLY IN-

SURED against such hazards of fire, theft 

and transportation—a very definite pro-

tection to you both while in your posses-

sion and in return transit. 

Because of this insurance, it is unnecessary 

for you ever to value return express ship-

ments for other than $50.00 or to insure 

return parcel post shipments. If you wish 

a receipt on parcel post shipments, one 

can be obtained for one cent at the time 

of mailing. 
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Serials 

Serials can be booked only on the basis of 

one chapter to show or start the same day 

each consecutive week. If a show cannot 

be given on the set day or days any cer-

tain week, the chapter booked for that 

period must be omitted. 

"BURN 'EM UP BARNES" 
with 

Frankie Darro, Lola Lane and 
Jack Mulhall 

(Release No. 5034-S) 
TI::: tm P ta SCull -called ''Burn 'Liii t) Barnes.' for he was a 

5rft',al -den un a id champ" at any aisle of racing. A fter adopt-
:ng Bolt Pit', the It ci It rather of h.s buddy who was killed in a 
race, I-tactics c'nt, -r iii to art 'ersh i p in an au to trar isportatn 
business with Marjorie 'l'efflptc. whose life he has saved in a 
halite with l'anspcirt:ttiotl racketeers. 

Drunirnond, a scheming promoter, knows that land Marjorie 
has inherited contains very valirahir' Oil deposits, and tries every 
means to wreck her host tess and force her to sell her land at 
low figures. 

'But - ri 'Tim Up Barnes'' tin ci his pal Itrrbhw, take desperate 
chances in raise n'orlr'v to Prevent ?ilarjoris losing her property. 
In eVs'i'y race Barns enters attempts al - C made on his life. By 
his upr'r-human sk :11 as ii Dual lie conies thrrri I h terrific auto, 
airplane and mntoret'i'le ei'ashes. i:ntit finally, aided by Bobbie, 
who has berm-ac Ui 'act'' mie-,i- sr'tel r:r:neraman, Barnes river-
comes the tia:imitic odds of mcmi and immunity against hint and 
srins mea, 

Twelve Super-Speed Chapiers 
1—KING OF THE DIRT 

TRACKS 2 reels—$2.00 
2—THE NEWS REEL MURDER 2 reels—$2.00 
3—THE PHANTOM WITNESS 2 reels—$2.00 
4—THE CELLULOID CLUE 2 reels—$2.00 
5—THE DECOY DRIVER 2 reels—$2.00 
6—THE CRIMSON ALIBI 2 reels—$2.00 
7—ROARING RAILS 2 reels—S2.00 
8—THE DEATH CRASH 2 reels—$2.00 
9—THE MAN HIGHER UP 2 reels—S2.00 

10—THE MISSING LINK 2 reels—$2.00 
11—SURROUNDED 2 reels—S2.00 
12—THE FATAL WHISPER 2 reels—$2.00 
'Ci:aptcr One. 	' Kit _' 	of 	Slim' 	flirt 	Tracks.'' 	is :tct:::mhlv 	three reels 
lit 	lr'rmtatlt, 	hut 	fiji' 	comic e:''euee 	:n 	imolcing 
:mCt:iuit', 	c'h:mam':l 	ti'': 	dirt-h 	- i' 	1,0 	reels, 

anti 	imdliiig it 	is 
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Romance Productions presents 

"YOUNG EAGLES" 
(Release No. 5179-S) 

Officially Endorsed by the Boy Scouts of 
America 

Twelve Thrilling Chapters 

1—THE CRASH 

2—DRUMS OF HATE 

3—CITY OF THE DEAD 

4—BRIDGE OF DOOM 

5—TREASURE TRAILS 

6—FANGS OF FLAME 
7—TROPIC FURY 
8—WINGS OF TERROR 
9—THE LOST LAGOON 

10—JUNGLE OUTLAWS 

1 1—TRAPPED 

12—OUT OF THE SKY 

2 reels__$2.00* 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.QO 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

2 reels—$2.00 

• Chapter One, The Crash," is actually three reels in length. 
but for convenience in booking and billing it is actually classed 
and charged as two reels. 

"Young Eagles" is also available in a feature version, the de-
scription of which will be found on page 74. This feature de-
scription gives a general idea also of the serial story. 

Rigid Film 
Inspection... 

—after each booking assures trouble-free 

exhibitions for every user. 

Good Leaders . 

Good Splices . • 

GOOD FILM 
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Travel, Scenic, Sport 
and Novelty Films 

ITCHY SCRATCHY 
(Release No. 1000' 

Many shots of wild game are shown—moose, 
caribou, wild m u nt ai ci sheep. A gigantic snow-
slide is pIctLned as one of the rriany thrills of 
this film. Scenit shots are magnifirient. 

Adventure in the Canadian Northwest, the Yu- 
kurt Territory and Alaska with the young pet 
bear, Itchy Scratchy, as the prinpical character. 

3 reels—S3.00 

1001--NASSAU IN THE HAHAMAS 	I reel—$1.00 
002—ETIQUETTE (Easy A:es) I reel—$1.00 

1003—OLD FAITHFUL SPEAKS 1 reel—S 1.00 
1004—CURIOSITY No. Seven 1 reel—$1.00 
1005—SKI THRILLS OF NORWAY 1 reel—SlOb 
1006—WATER HUGS (Sporthight) I reel—Sl.00 
1007—MANDALAY 1 reel—S1.00 

(Medbury Travelaugh) 
1008—WILD WEST 1 reel—S1.00 

(Medbu iv Tiavela ugh) 
1009—CURIOSITY No. Eight 1 reel—$1.00 
1010--LET 'ER I-IUCK (Sportlighti 1 	reel—$1.00 
1011—FOOL YOUR FRIENI)S 1 rcel—$1.00 

(Easy Aces) 
1012—EXPLORING OLD ENGLAND I reel—S1.00 

WITH WILL ROGERS 
10 13—SWINGING THROUGH SWIT- I reel—$1.00 

ZERLAND WITH WILL HOGERS 
1014—WIDE O1'EN FACES I reel—$1.00 

(Medbury 'l'ravelaugh) 
1015—PHILIPPINES 1 reel—$1.00 

Medbury Travelaugh) 
1016—ABANDONEI) IN THE AMAZON I reel—SlOt) 

FORESTS 
1017—CURIOSITY No. Nine 1 reel—S1.00 
1018—SWISS ON WHITE (Winter 1 reel—$100 

Spiu'ts at St. 	Moritz) 
1019—WINGS OVER WEST INDIES I 	reel—$1.00 
1020—KILLING THE KILLER (Men- 1 reel—SlOt) 

goose and the Cobra) 
102 1--NORWEGIAN SKETCHES 1 reel—S 1.00 
1 022—CRYSTAL CHAMPIONS I 	reel—$1.00 

(Spoi'tlight) 
1023—TRICKS OF TRADE 1 reel—$1.00 

)Medbury Travelaughi 
1024—WONDERS OF THE WORLI) 1 reel—$1.00 

(Medbui'y Travelaugh) 
1025—CURIOSITY Na. 'I'en 1 reel—$1.00 
1026--SKI-HI FROLICS 1 reel—S1.00 

Cobra do Rockies) 
1027—VENETIAN NIGIITS I i'eel—$l .00 
1028—FE\IININE FLASHES IN THE I reel—$1.00 

WORLD OF SPORTS 
1029—('URIOSITY No. Eleven 1 reel—S1.00 
10311—TIGERS OF THE DEEP I 	reel—$1.00 

Sport! ght 
1031-01,TROAF-fI) STUNTING I 	rcel—$1.00 

Sport! ighi' 
1032—CURIOSITY No. Twelve I 	ioel—$1.00 
1033---TIIE SPEEI) 1,151 ItS (Sportlight) 1 reel—S101) 
1034—S[.I51 1'IGU 11 [NO 	Spertlighu I 	eel---S10O 
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TRAVEL, SCENIC, SPORT AND NOVELTY FILMS iContinued 

1035-BATTLING SILVER KINGS 1 reel-$1.00 
(Sporti ight) 

1036-CURIOSITY No. One 1 reel-$1.00 
1037-CURIOSITY No. Two 1 reel-$1.00 
1038-CURIOSITY No. Three 1 reel-$1.00 
1039-CURIOSITY No. Four 1 reel-$1.00 
1040-BACKSTAGE HOLLYWOOD 1 reel-S1.00 
1041-TRAILING THE SEAHORSE 1 reel-$1.00 
1042-CURIOSITY No. Thirteen 1 reel-S 1.00 
1043-SEE No. Four 1 reel-$1.00 
1044-MODERN ROME 1 reel-$1.00 
1045-THE SEVENTH WONDER, 1 reel-$1.00 

PANAMA CANAL 
1046-GLIMPSES OF FRENCH COUN- 1 reel-$1.00 

TRY LIFE 
1047-SIX DAY GRIND (Bike Race) 1 reel-$1.00 

Easy Aces 
1048-HAWAII 1 reel-$1.00 
1049-CAMERA THRILLS IN WILD- 1 reel-$1.00 

EST AFRICA 
1050-SEE No. Five 1 reel-$1.00 
1051-THE CITY OF PROUD MEM- 1 reel-$1.0{I( 

ORIES (Charlestown, S. C.) 
1052-SAHARA 1 reel-$1.0D 
1053-CURIOSITY No. Five 1 ree1-S1.00 
1054-SEE No. Six 1 reel-$1.00 
1055-ISLE OF PARADISE (Java) 1 reel-$1.00 
1057-FLOATING FUN (Sportlight) 1 reel-Si .00 
1058-MANHATTAN MARINERS 1 reel-S 1.00 

(Sportlight) 
1059-RIDING THE SKIES WITH 1 reel-$1.00 

AMELIA EARHART 
1062-RIDERS OF RILEY (Sportlight) 1 reel-$1.00 
1067-VENICE THE MAGNIFICENT 1 reel-$1.00 
1068-SEE No. One 1 reel-$1.00 
1069-YESTERDAY LIVES AGAIN 1 reel-$1.00 

(Historical Movies) 
1070-WATER SPORTS 1 reel-$1.00 
1071-SEE No. Two 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  
1072-EXOTIC EGYPT 1 reel-$1.00 
1073-PARIS THE BEAUTIFUL 1 reel-$1.00 
1074-DEATH VALLEY 1 reel-$1.00 
1075-TURKEY 1 reel-$1.00 
1076-SEE No. Three 1 reel-$1.00 
1077-A DAY AT HOME with the 1 reel-$1.00 

Dionne Quintuplets 
1081-BORNEO (Medbury Travelaugh) 1 reel-$1.00 
1082-AFRICA (Mecibury Travelaugh) 1 reel-$l.OU 
1084-SNOW THRILLS 1 reel-$1.00 
1085-LONDON 1 reel-$1.01J 
1086-AMERICA'S HIGH SPOTS 1 reel-$1.00 
1087-CURIOSITY No. Six 1 reel-$1.00 
1088-RENO (Medbury Travelaugh) 1 reel-$1.01( 
1089-VOODOOLAND (Medbury Tray.) 1 reel-$1.00 
1090-CANADA'S HIGH SPOTS 1 reel-$1.00 
1091-BIG FISH 1 reel-SlOG 
1092-LITTLE NEW NEW YORK 1 reel-S1.00 

(Easy Aces) 
1093-A CAPITOL IDEA (Easy Aces) 1 reel-$1.00 
1094-DEBONAIR NEW ORLEANS 1 reel-$1.00 

(Easy Aces) 
1095-BUGLE FROM THE BLUE 1 reel-$ 1.00 

GRASS (Bill Corum Sport) 
1096-CRATERS OF THE MOON 1 reel-$1.00 

Miscellaneous Dramatic Subjects 
2000-THE TRAP 	 1 reel-$1.00 

(William J. Burns Detective Mystery) 
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2001—THE RLACK WIDOW reel—SlOG 
William J. Burns Detective Mystery 

2002—THE PHILADELPHIA-LAN- 1 	reel —Si .00 
CASTER COUNTERFEITERS William 
J. Burns Detective Mystery) 

2003—AN ANONYMOUS LETTER 1 reel—SlOG 
(William J. Hums DetectiveMystery 

2004—A BANK SWINDLE 1 reel—S1.00 
(William J. Hums Detective Mystery) 

2005—THE WILKINS MURDER MYS- 1 reel—S1.00 
TERY (Wm. J. Burns Detective Mystery) 

2006—I)EATH FANGS with Flash, the 2 reels 	S2.00 
Wonder Dog, David Shar.e and 
Gertrude Messinger 

2007—TIlE BAREFOOT ROY I reel—S1.00 
(Pieturization of Whittier's Poem) 

2008—THE VILLAGE BlACKSMITH 1 reel—S1.00 
(Pirl urlzal ma of Loogfello 	's Poem I 

Cartoons 
3000—VENICE VAMP (Aesop's Fablo I reel—Sl00 
3001—FEATHERED FOLLIES (Aesop's 1 reel—$1.00 

Fable) 
3002—BRING 'EM BACK HALF SHOT 1 reel—Sl.00 

(Aesno's Fable) 
3003—TIlE BULLY'S END (Aesop's 1 reel—SLOO 

Fable) 
3004—THE VILLAGE SPECIALIST I reel—Sl,00 

(Flip the Frog) 
3005—HORSE COPS (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$l.00 
3006—IIOKUM HOTEL (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—Sl.00 
3007—LOVE IN A POND (Acsop's Fable) 1 reel—S1,00 
3008—TOY'FIME (Aesop's Frble) 1 reel—S1.00 
3009—STONE AGE ERROR Aesop's 1 reel-81.00 

Fable) 
3010—AFRICA SQUEAKS (Flip theFrog) I reel—S1.00 
3011—SPOOKS (Flip the Frog) I reel—$1.00 
3012—THE PALEFACE PUP (Aesop's 1 reel—$1.00 

Fable) 
3013—THE MILKMAN Flip the Frog) 1 reel—SL00 
3014—CINDERELLA BLUES 1 reel—S1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3015—COLLEGE CAPERS 1 reel—$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3016—PUPPY LOVE (Flip the Frog) 1 reel—Sl.00 
3017—SPRING ANTICS (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$1.00 
3018—CIRCUS ROMANCE 1 reel—S1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3019—TIlE OFFICE BOY (Flip the Frog) 1 reel—S1.00 
3020—CATFISH ROMANCE 1 reel—Sl00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3021—THE CAT'S CANARY 1 reel—$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3022—TIlE FLY GUY (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$1.00 
3023—THE TUBA TOOTER 1 reel—$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3024—THE GAY GAUCHO 1 reel—$1.00 

(Cubby Bear 
3025—MAGIC ART (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—$100 
3026—CUBBY'S WORLD FLIGHT 1 reel—$l.ili) 

(Cubby Bear) 
3027—REDSKIN BLUES (Cubby Bear) 1 reel—Sl,00 
3028—CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 1 reel—$1,00 

WORLD 
3029—FUN ON THE ICE (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—SL00 
3030—GYPPED IN EGYPT 1 meel—Sl,00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
:3031—OPENING NIGhT (Cubby Bear) I reel—$1.00 
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CARTOONS 	Continued) 

3032-MIDNIGHT (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$1.00 
3033-FAIRYLAND FOLLIES 1 reel-S1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3034-FLY FROLIC (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$1.00 
3035-FARMERETTE (Aesop's Fable) 1 Reel-Sl.00 
3036-THE HAUNTED SHIP 1 reel-S1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3037-HOT TAMALE (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$1.00 
3038-HAPPY POLO (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$1.00 
3039-DIXIE DAYS (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-S1.00 
3040-FROZEN FROLICS 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3041-A TOYTOWN TALE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3042-THE LAST DANCE (Aesops Fable) 1 reel-$ 1.00 
3043-SNOWTIME (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$1.00 
3044-WESTERN WHOOPEE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3046-THE BIG CHEESE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3047-TUNING IN (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$1.00 
3050-THE FLY'S BRIDE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3053-THE OFFICE BOY 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3060-RABID HUNTERS 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  

(Torn and Jerry) 
3064-FARM FOOLERY (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$l.i 
3070-PUDDLE PRANKS (Flip the Frog) 1 reel-$ 1. C 1) 

3072-LAUGHING GAS (Flip the Frog) 1 reel-$lCn 
3073-THE NEW CAR (Flip the Frog) 1 reel-$l. 01)  
3074-NO FARE (Goofy Gus) 1 reel-$1.00 
3075-THE ANIMAL FAIR 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3076-DOWN IN DIXIE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3077-THE OLD HOKUM BUCKET 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3078-RADIO RACKET (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  
3079-A DIZZY DAY (Sentinel Louie) 1 reel-$1.0 0  
3080-FRESH HAM (Cubby Bear) 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  
3081-A. M. TO P. M. (Sentinel Louie) 1 reel-$1.00 
3082-JUNGLE JAM (Torn and Jerry) 1 reel-$1.00 
3083-POLAR PALS (Tom and Jerry) 1 reel-$l. 00  
3084-THE NUT FACTORY (Cubby Bear) 1 reel-Sl.00 
3085-PLANE DUMB (Torn and Jerry) 1 reel-$1.00 
3086-THE LAST MAIL (Cubby Bear) 1 reel-$1.OH 
3087-THE FAMILY SHOE 1 reel-$l(f 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3088-SINSITER STUFF (Cubby Bear) 1 reel-$1.i i. 
3089-CHINESE JINKS (Aesop Fable) 1 reel-Sl.OU 
3090-INDIAN WHOOPEE (Cubby Bear) 1 reel-$l. 00  
3091-POTS AND PANS (Torn andJerry) 1 reel-$1.00 
3092-CROON CRAZY (Cubby Bear) 1 reel-$1.00 
3093-GOODE KNIGHT (Cubby Bear) I reel-$1.00 
3094-THE BALL GAME 1 reel-$I. 00  

(Aesops Fable) 
3095-BARNYARD BUNK 1 reel-$1.00 

(Tom and Jerry) 
3096-WILD GOOSE CHASE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3097-JOLLY GOOD FELLOWS 1 reel-S1.00 

(The Little King) 
3098-BUBBLES AND TROUBLES I reel-$1 , 00 

(Cubby Bear) 
3099-IN DUTCH (Torn and Jerry) 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  
3100-SWISS TRICKS (Torn and Jerry) 1 reel-$1.00 

3101-A COWBOY CABARET 1 reel-$ 1 .00 
(Aesop's Fable) 
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('.\RTOONS 	C,ntinued( 

:t 192—IVIA I) MELOI1Y I  Aeso:'s Fable) 1 ree1—S1.00 
3103—HOW'S CHOPS (Cubby Bear) 1 reel—$1.00 
3104—A SPANISH TWIST I rcel—$1.00 

I'om and Jerry) 
3 105—I'TCKANINN Y BLUES I reel—$ 1.00 

(Aesop's FahIe 
3106—PI2%.N0 TOONERS 1 i'eel—$l.00 

I Tom and 3 err) 
3107—NURSERY SCANDAL 1 reel—S1.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
3108—SPRINGTIME 1 reel—S1.00 

(Disney Silly Symphony) 
3109—A YARN OF WOOL I reel—S1.00 

(Aesop's Fable( 
3110—BUGS AND BOOKS 1 	i'eel—Sl.00 

(Aesop's Fable 
311 1—SILVERY MOON (Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—S1,00 
311 2—TUMBLEDOWN TOWN 1 reel—Si .00 

(Aesop's Fable 
3113—CUBBY'S STRATOSPHERE 1 reel—$1,00 

FLIGHT (Cubby Bear) 
3114—IVIILD CARGO (Cubby Hear) 1 reel—S1,00 
:1115—PENCI1, MANIA (Torn and Jerry) I 	i'ecl—$l,OO 
3116—TIGHT ROPE TRICKS 1 reel—$1.00 

(Torn and Jerry) 
3117—THE MAGIC MUMMY 1 i'eel—$l,OO 

(Torn and .Jerr') 
3118—THE PANICKY PUP 1 i'eel—$I.00 

(Aesop's Fable) 
31 19—PUZZLED PALS (Torn and Jerry) 1 reel—$1.00 
3120—RUNAWAY BLACKIE 1 	i'cel—$l,OO 

(Aesop's Fable' 
3121—HOOK AND LADDER HOKUM I 	x'cel—$l.00 

(Torn and Terry 
3122—IIAPPY HOBOES (Torn and Jerry) 1 reel—$1.00 
3123—THE LION TAMER 1 reel—$1.00 

(Amos 'n' Andy) 
3124—'I'HE RASSLIN' MATCH 1 reel—$1.00 

(Amos 'n Andy) 
3131—LOVE'S LABOR WON 1 reel—S1.00 

(Cubby Bear( 
3132—BARKING DOGS (CLIJhy Bear) 1 reel—$1.00 
:1133—CUBBY'S PICNIC (Ci.:bhy Bear) I reel—$1,00 
3134—GALLOPING FANNs' 1 reel—$1.00 

(Cubby Bear) 
3135—FIDDLING FUN (Cul:by Bear) 1 reel—S1.00 
3136—BEANS'l'ALK JACK (Terrytoun) 1 reel—S1.00 
:1137—GRAND UPROAR (Terrytoon( I reel—$1.00 
3138—HOL1.AND DAYS (Terrytoon) 1 reei—$1,00 
31:10—JUST A CLOWN (Tei'i'ytoon) I reel—$1.00 
3140—PANDORA (Terrytoor) 1 reel—$1,00 
3141—RIP VAN WINKLE (Terrytoon) 1 i'eel—$l.00 
3147—ROUG1 ON RATS (Aesop's Fable) 1 i'eel—$l.00 
3148—FISHERMAN'S LUCK. 1 reel—$1.00 

(Aesop's Fable( 
P 3149—LAY BALL (Aesop's Fable) 1 	i'cel—$l.00 

3150—FLYING FISTS 'Flip the Frog) 1 reel—S1,00 
3151—S0UP SONG (Flip the Frog) 1 i'ccl—Sl,OO 
3152—FIRE l"l lIE (Flip the Frog) 1 reel—S1,00 
3153—WHAT A LIFE (F'lip the Frog) 1 reel—S1.00 
3154- SCHOOL DAYS 	Flip the Frog( 1 rcel—S1.00 
3155—TIlE BULLY (Flip the Frog) 1 reel—S1.00 
3156—RO01VI RUNNERS (Yip the Frog( 1 reel—$1.00 
3157—TIlE CIRCUS (F'lip the Frog) 1 	reel—$1.00 
3158—FLY 	III 	(Aesop's Fable) 1 reel—SI .00 
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Musicals 
4006-DEEP SOUTH I reel-$1.00 
4011-FIELDS AND McHUGH 1 reel-$1.00 
4012-CARRIE JACOBS BOND 1 reel-$1.00 
4023-AN ORGAN FESTIVAL 1 reel-$1.00 

(Organlogue) 
4025-REEL MELODIES OF YESTER- 1 reel-$1.00 

DAY (Organlogue) 
4037-AN ORIENTAL PHANTASY 1 reel-S1.0I) 

(Organlogue) 
4039-SONGS OF THE SUN 1 reel-$1.00 

(Organlogue) 
4041-TINTYPES (Organlogue) 1 reel-$ 1 .00  
4042-NOCTURNE (Organlogue) 1 reel-$1.00 
4043-A WALTZ DREAM (Organlogue) 1 reel-$ 1.00 
4047-GUS EDWARDS 1 reel-$ 1.00 

With Gus Edwards, Ralph Kirbery 
4052-BENNY DAVIS with Benny 1 reel-$1.00 

Davis, Martha Raye, Roy Atwill, Chas. Carlisle 
4054-SONGS OF THE RANGE 1 reel-$1.00 

(Orga.1ogue) 
4069-CLIFF FRIEND 1 reel-$1.00 

With Cliff Friend, Jack Fulton, the Pickens Sisters 
4070-SONGS OF THE HILLS 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  

With the Radio Rubes 
4072-SING 'EM BACK ALIVE 1 reel-$1.00 

With the Eton Boys 
4073-TONGUE TWISTERS 1 reel-$ 1.00 

(Organl ogue) 
4075-THEME SONGS OF YESTERDAY 1 reel-SlOG 

(Organlogue) 
4079-AN OLD FAMILY ALBUM (No. 1) 1 reel-$ 1 .0 0  
4080-AN OLD FAMILY ALBUM (No. 2) 1 reel-S1.00 
4081-MOON SONGS (Organlogue) 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  
4082-OLD GANG SONGS (Organlogue) 1 reel-S1.00 
4084-INTERNATIONAL VARIETIES 1 reel-S1.00 

No. One 
4090-SONGS OF THE PRAIRIE 1 reel-$l.00 
4103-LET'S BE OPTIMISTIC 1 reel-$1.00 

(Organlogue) 
4104-NIGHT AIRS (Organlogue) 1 reel-S1.00 
4105-MOONLIGHT SILHOUETTES 1 reel-Si .00 

(Organlogue) 
4107-SONGS OF YESTERYEAR 1 reel-S1.00 

(Organlogue) 
4108-NIGHT OF ROMANCE 1 reel-SlOG 

(Organlogue) 
4110-LET'S IMAGINE (Organlogue) 1 reel-SlOG 
4111-FOLLOW THROUGH 1 reel-SI .01] 

(Organlogue) 
4112-DO YOU REMEMBER? 1 reel-$1.00 

(Organlogue) 
4119-CIRCUS DAY (Organlogue) 1 reel-S1.00 
4120-MELODY TOUR (Organlogue) 1 reel-$1.00 
4121-A DAY AT THE RACES 1 reel-$ 1.00 

(Organlogue) 
4122-FOR OLD TIME'S SAKE 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  

(Organlogue) 
4123-SHIP OF DREAMS 1 reel-$ 1 . 00  

(Organlogue) 
4129-STUDIO VARIETIES No. One 1 reel-$1.00 
4130-STUDIO VARIETIES No. Two 1 reel-$1.00 
4139-RHYTHM RHAPSODIES 1 reel-$1.00 
4157-STUDIO VARIETIES No. Three 1 reel-$1.00 
4162-STUDIO VARIETIES No. Four 1 reel-S1.00 
4163-STUDIO VARIETIES No, Five 1 reel-$1.00 
4164-STUDIO VARIETIES No. Six 1 reel-$1.00 
4165-STUDIO .VARIETIES No. Seven 1 reel-$1.00 
4166-STUDIO VARIETIES No. Eight 1 reel-$1.00 
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Comedies and Musical Comedies 

EXTRA! REISSUE! 

MARIE DRESSLER 
and 

POLLY MORAN 
in 

"DANGEROUS FEMALES" 
(Release No, 4167) 

The only talking short subject ever made by 
this famous screen team, now reissued exclu-
sively on 16mm. While unsuitable for school 
:)r church use because of the broad type of corn-
edy, many users will welcome the opportunity 
to make use of this very entertaining subject 
with the most popular comedy team in the his-
tory of the movies. 

2 reels—$2.00 

4000—MICKEY THE MERCHANT 2 reels—$2.00 
(Mickey McGuire) 

4001—WE WANT MUSIC 2 reels—$2.00 
(Aiberta Vaughn) 

4002—EVERYBODY LIKES MUSIC 2 reels—S2.00 
(Donald Novis, Irene Taylor, Mrs. Pennyfeather) 

4003-111ICKEY 7 S REV0LuT:oN 2 reels—S2 .00 
(Mickey McGuire) 

4004—WHERE THERE'S A WILL 2 reels—S2.00 
(Alberta Vaughn) 

4005—TOO MANY ORPHANS 2 reels—$2.00 
(Louise Fazenda) 

4007—THE LUNATIC AT LARGE 2 reels—$2.00 
with Albert Vaughn and Lewis Sargent 

4008—IT HAPPENED ONE I)AY 2 reels—$2 .00 
with Albert Vaughn and Lewis Sargent 

4009—SHOW FOLKS 2 reels—$2.00 
with Albert Vaughn and Lewis Sargent 

4013—MA'S PRIDE AND JOY 2 reels—$2.00 
with Donald Novis 

4026—HIZZONER (Bert Lahr) 2 reels—$2,00 
4038—MICKEY'S SURPRISE 2 recls—$2.00 

(Mickey McGuire) 
4046—TWO HARD WORKERS 1 reel—$1.00 

(Molasses 'n' January) 
4050—MICKEY'S WARRIORS 2 reels—$2.00 

(Mickey McGuire) 
4053—MICKEY'S MIX UP 2 recls—$2.00 

(Mickey McGuire) 
4062—A SMALL TOWN IDOL 2 reels—$2.00 

(Ben Turpin, Louise Fazend,) 
4061:1—SHE WHOOPS TO COI\QUER 2 reels—$2.00 

(ZaSu Pitts) 
4071—IT'S A BIRD 2 reels—$2.00 

(Lowell Thomas, Char]ie Bowers) 
4078—TQIJGH BREAKS 2 reels—$2.00 

(Fatty Laymon) 
4083—THE STRANGE CASE OF HEN- 2 reels—$2.00 

NESSY (Cliff Edwards, Johnny Downs) 
4102—THE KNIFE OF THE PARTY 2 reels—$2.00 

With Lillian Miles 
4109—BUBBLING OVER (Ethel Waters) 2 reels—$2.00 
4113—MICKEY'S CHAIvIPS 2 reels—$2.00 

(Mickey McGuire) 
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COMEDIES AND MUSICAL COMEDIES Continued 

4114—MICKEY'S MASTER MIND 2 reels—S2.00 
(Mickey McGuire) 

4115—MICKEY'S BIG MOMENTS 2 reels—$2 .00 
(Mickey McGuire) 

411 6—MICKEY'S WHIRLWINDS 2 reels—$2 .00 
Mickey McGuire) 

4117—MICKEY'S STRATEGY 2 reels—$2.0 0  
(i'vlickey McGuire) 

41 18—TFIE PESTS (Al Alt) 2 reels—S2.00 
4124—NO MORE WEST (Bert Lahr) 2 reels—$2 .00 
4125—SEA SORE (Monty Collins) 2 reels—S2.00 
4134—MICKEY'S MERRY MEN 2 reels—$ 2 .00 

(Mickey McGuire) 
4135—SHEBA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 2 reels—S2.00 

(Louise Fa:enda) 
4136—MEET THE QUINCE 2 ree]s—$ 2 .00 

(Alberta Vaughn) 
4137—IT AIN'T LIKE IT USED TO BE 2 reels—$ 2 .0 0  

(Louise Fazenda) 
4138—COLLEGE DAZE 2 reels—$2 . 00  

(Alberta Vaughn, Spec O'Donnell) 
4140—HENRY THE ACHE (Bert Lahr) 2 reels—S2.00 
4155—FARO NELL (Louise Fazenda) 2 reels—$2 . 00  
4156—LET ME EXPLAIN 2 reels—$2.U 0  

(Taylor Holmes. Vivien Oakland, John T. Murray) 
4158—BLUE OF THE NIGHT 2 reels—$ 2 . ( ft 

(Bing Crosby) 
4159—SING BING SING (Bing Crosby) 2 reels—S2J 
4160—THE SINGING PLUMBER 2 reels—$2H 

(Donald Novis) 
4161—THE SINGING BOXER 2 reels—$2.00 

(Donald Nov is) 
4168—THE FATAL FORCEPS 2 reels—$2.00 

(Ford Sterling) 
4169—THE SLEEPING PORCH 2 reels—$2.0 0  

(Raymond Griffith) 
4170—BREAKING INTO SOCIETY 2 reels—$2.00 

(Louise Fazenda) 
4171—BOARDING HOUSE BLUES 2 reels—$2.0 ((  

(Louise Fazenda) 
4172—ONLY FOOLING 2 reels—$2.00 

(Alberta Vaughn) 
4173—MICKEY'S ADVENTURES 2 Ieels-4;2.00 

(Mickey McGuire) 
4174—MICKEY'S SPECIAL JOB ce—S2.0I) 

(Mickey McGuire) 

Please 
Cooperate... 

No one likes to see scratches on film. 
Every scratch on every film was caused 
by someone's carelessness. Clean your 
projector aperture and all points of con-
tact before each showing. Use bone or 
fibre scraper—never metal. 
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PROJECTION LAMPS 
The following pro.iectmn lamps are stocked in 115 

and 120 volts, but are also available on special order 
in 100. 105 and 110 volts. Such special orders gener-
ally require two weeks to fill. All are medium pre-
focus base as required for all well known makes of 
projectors except Bell & I [owell. 
1000 watt, T-12. (Before oi dering this lamp, be sure 

your projector has sufficient ventilation to make 
its performance efficient.) Price, ea.. postpaid $7.25 

750 watt. T-12. Price each, postpaid 	 $4.50 
500 watt, T-12. (This is not a bi-plane filament 

lamp, and therefore does not give illumination 
quite as even as does the lamp listed directly 
helo\v. Price each, postpaid - $3.00 

500 watt, T-10. Price each, postpaid 	 S3.75 
300 wall, 1-10. Price each, postpaid 	 S2.90 

EXCITER LAMPS 
In Fcrma lion suppl iecl with your projector will enable 

you to order the proper exciter lamp for your unit. 
If there is any dluetion,  give us full details of the 
make and model and the correct exciter will be sent 
you. 
.2 amp., 7 volt, T-5, S. C. Pref., price each, 

postaaid 	 $ 95 
.75 amp., 4 volt, S-8, S. C. l'ref., price each, 

postpaid 	 S .60 
.75 amp.. 4 volt, S-8, S. C. Bay. Cand., price each, 

postpaid 	 S .50 
4 amp., 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. Bay., Cancl., Price each, 

postpaid 	 $1.10 
6-8 volt 15 e. p., S-8, S. C. Bay. Cand., price each, 

postpaid 	 - ___ .. 	$ .50 

B & H PROJECTION LAMPS 
The following lamps are available on order in voltages 
noted. These lamps fit only Bell & Howell projectors: 
1000 watt, 100 volt 	 - 	. $8.75 
750 watt, 100, 105, 110, 115, 120 volt 	. .._ 	$6.25 
500 watt, 1(11), 105, 110, 115, 120 volt 	- - 	$5.00 

Please 
Cooperate... 

+ 

Oil on film picks up dust which eventual-
ly develops small sci'atches on the film. 
Don't oil your projcc:or excessively and 
guard against oil gathering at the film 
gate. One drop of oil at each oil hole is 
sufficient for six hours running. 
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$7.50 a week 

RENT A 
VICTOR 25AC 
PROJECTOR 

Two Attractive Ways—The Same Cost Per Week 

Plan No. One 

RentaL With Purchase Option 

Slightly used Victor 25AC Projectors, covered by the 
same guarantee as a new machine and equal, for all 
practical purposes, to a new projector are supplied on 
a contract rental basis at $7.50 a week. The minimum 
contract period is four weeks and it is essential that 
a program of no less than seven reels be used at least 
one day each week during the time projector is rented. 
All entertainment films exhibited during the term 
of the rental contract must be secured from us. 

Full credit is allowed against purchase for the first 13 
consecutive weeks projector is rented; thereafter, 80 
of each subsequent consecutive week's rental is like-
wise applied against purchase. All credit is, however, 
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forfeited if the machine is not purchase(I during this 
consecutive rental period (i. e. credit is forfeited upon 
return of the projector to us for other than service 
reasons.) 

On the purchase option basis the price of the machine 
is determined by the value at the time rental period 
begins. A guarantee of one year applies against all 
units made available under this plan. In the case of 
any normal repairs being required during the rental 
period, they will be macic without charge. At all times 
the user pays all transportation charges for return to 
the factory and re-shipment to him after servicing. 
No rebate for time lost for any break-down or non-use 
will be allowed on this plan. 1-lowever, in the case of 
any break-down requiring return to the factory (loss 
of one lull day or over) through which period a 

program rented from us is being used, a pro-rata 
credit will be given against film rental. Claims will 
not be allowed unless we are wired immediately on 
projector failure. In all cases we shall make every 
effort to send a loan-projector to the renter without 
extra cost except for delivery and return express 
immediately on receipt of notification. Projector to be 
rel)niredi must be expressed back to us within 24 hours 
after break-down. 

User must supply all replacemets of lamps, exciters, 
photocells and amplifier tubes. We have equipment 
covered by insurange against all such hazards as fire, 
thelt and transportation. 

Plan No. Two 

Full Service Rental, Without Purchase 
Credit or Option 

Slightly used Victor 25AC Projectors are supplied on 

a contract rental basis at $7.50  a week. The minimum 
contract period is four weeks and it is essential that 
a program of no less than seven reels be used at least 
one day each week during the time projector is rented. 
All entertainment films exhibited during the term of 
the rental contract must be seured from us. 

On this full service basis, we supply all lamps, ex-
citers, photocells, amplifier tubes and all normal re-
placements required during the rental period, as well 
as any repairs and adj ustments and all transportation 
charges to and from factory for such normal repairs. 
Rebate on a ro-jita basis will be allowed for the time 
lost on projector and film ren:al because of any pro-
odor break-down or projector failure resulting from 

causes of normal use, and a loan-projector will be 
furnished \vitaout extra charge, delivery and return 
transportation on this projector being paid by us, 
while regular rental machine is being repaired. We 
have equipment covered by insurance against all such 
hazards is fire, flieft, arid transportation. 
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ADVERTISING 
MATERIAL... 

With the few rare exceptions where some 

advertising material is offered by us and 

its availability so noted in listing of fea-

ture pictures, we do not have available and 

cannot supply any advertising on any of 

the productions we release. 

+ 

However, displays and posters are avail-

able from either Chicago Poster Exchange, 

1283 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois, or 

Premier Poster Exchange, 1717 Wyandotte 

St., Kansas City, Missouri. 

+ 

Materials most popular are one sheets 

priced at 7c each, sets of eight 11x14 dis-

play cards at 35c per set and 22x28 dis-

play cards at 20c each. 

+ 

Do not order from us, but direct from 

either of the above poster exchanges. 

+ 

(Prices noted above are not guaranteed by 
us and are naturally subject to change at 
any time without notice.) 
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